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CORRECTED 
NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING 

the 

SENATE LAW, PUBLIC SAFETY, AND DEFENSE COMMITTEE 

Will Hold A Public Hearing 
On Wednesday, November 30, 1988 at 11:00 a.m. 

In The Multipurpose Room Of The Camden Campus Center 
Of Rutgers University 

Located At 326 Penn Street In Camden 

The purpose of this public hearing is to receive testimony on and to 
discuss the issues concerning the following bill: 

S2282 
Russo 

Prohibits sale. importation. possession and carrying of 
. handguns except by certain authorized persons. 

Senate Bill1474 (Zane) and Assembly Bill 594 (Haytaian/Foy) will not be 
discussed at this meeting. 

Persons who would like to testify or who need further information MUST 
contact Aggie Szilagyi, Committee Aide. at (609) 984-0231 prior to the hearing. 
Written testimony may be submitted for inclusion in the official transcript of the 
hearing. 





SENATE, No. 2282 

STATE OF NEW JERSEY 

INTRODUCED APRIL 18, 1988 

By Senators RUSSO. FELDMAN. LIPMAN and LESNIAK 

1 AN ACT concerning handgw15. amending parts of the statutory 

law. supplementing Title 2C of the New jersey Statutes, and 

3 repealing N.j.S. 2C:58-4. 

5 BE IT ENACTED by the Senate and General Assembly of the 

State of New Jersey: 

7 1. (New section) Principles of Construction. This 1988 

amendatory and supplemental act shall be liberally coustrued to 

9 advance the following goals: 

a. Strictly limiting the availability of handguns by establishing 

11 prohibitions on their sale, possession, and importation; 

b. Encouraging a reduction in the number of lawfully possessed 

13 handguns; and 

c. Establishing a rigorous system of regulation over the 

15 transportation and transfer of handguns in New jersey. 

2. N. j .S. 2C:39-5 is amended to read as follows: 

17 2C:39-5. Unlawful Possession of Weapons. a. -Machine guns. 

Any person who knowingly has in his possession a machine gun or 

19 any instrument or device adaptable for use as a machine gun, 

without being licensed to do so as provided in [section] N.J.S. 

21 2C:58-5, is guilty of a crime of the third degree. 

b. Handguns. {!} Any person who knowingly has in his 

23 possession any handgun. [including any antique handgun without 

first having obtained a permit to carry the same as provided in 

25 section 2C:58-4) or who knowingly brings into this State any 

handgun. except for antique handguns determined by the 

27 superintendent to be collectibles. commemoratives or curios. is 

guilty of a crime of the third degree. 

29 (2) Any person who knowingly carries any handgun, including 

any antique handgun, is guilty of a crime of the third degree. 

31 c. Rifles and shotguns. (1) Any person who knowingly has. in 

his possession any rifle or shotgun without having first obtained a 

33 firearms purchaser identification card in accordance with the 

provisions of [section] N. J.S. 2C:58-3, is guilty of a crime of the 

35 third degree. 

EXPLANATION-Matter enclosed in bold-faced brackets (thus] in the 
above bill is not enacted and is intended to be omitted in the law. 

Matter underlined thM1 is new matter. 
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(2) Unless otherwise permitted by law. any person who 

knowingly ha~ m his possession any .loaded rifle or shotgun is 

3 guilty of ~. crime of the third degree. 

d. Other weapons. Any person who knowingly has in his 

5 possession any other weapon under circumstances not manifestly 

appropriate for such lawful uses as it may have is guilty of a 

7 crime of the fourth degree. 

e. Fireanns in educational institutions. Any person who 

9 knowingly has in his possession any firearm in or upon any part of 

the buildings or grounds ~f any school. college. univel'Sity or other 

11 educational institution. without the written authorization of the 

goyeming officer of the institution. is guilty of a crime of the 

13 third degree. irrespective of whether he possesses [a valid permit 

to carry the firearm or] a valid firearms purchaser identification 

15 card.· 

(cf: P.L. 1979, c. 179. s. 4) 

17 3. N.J.S. 2C:39-6 is amended to read as follows: 

2C:39-6. Exemptions. a. Provided a person complies with the 

19 requirements of subsection j. of this section. N. J .S. 2C:39-5 does 

not apply to: 

21 (1) Members of the Armed. Forces of the United States or of 

the National Guard while actually on duty, or while traveling 

23 between places of duty and carrying authorized weapons in the 

manner prescribed by the appropriate military authorities: 

25 (2) Federal law enforcement officers, and any other federal 

officers and employees required to carry firearms in the 

27 performance of their official duties; 

(3) Members of the State Police and. under conditions 

29 prescribed by the superintendent. members of the Marine Law 

Enforcement Bureau of the Division of State Police: 

31 (4) A sheriff. ur:tdersheriff, sheriff's officer. county prosecutor, 

assistant prosecutor. prosecutor's detective or investigator. 

33 deputy attorney general or State investigator employed by the 

Oivisio!l of Criminal Justice of the Department of Law and Public 

35 Safety,;: investigator employed by the State Commission of 

Investigation. inspector of the Alcoholic Beverage Control 

37 Enforciement Bureau of the Division of State Police in the . . 
Depart~ent of Law and Public Safety authorized to carry such 

39 weaponS by the Superintendent of State Police. State park ranger. 

or State conservation officer: 
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(5) A prison or jail warden of any penal institution in this State 

or h_is deputies. or an employee of the Department of Corrections 

3 engaged in the interstate transportation of convicted offenders. 

while in the perfonnance of his duties. and when required to 

5 possess the weapon by his superior officer. or a correction officer 

or keeper of a penal institution in this State at all times while in 

7 the State of New jersey. provided he annually passe$ an 

examination approved by the superintendent testing his 

9 proficiency in the handling of fireanns: 

(6) A civilian_ employee of the United States Government under 

11 the supervision of the commanding officer of any post. camp, 

station. base or other military or naval installation located in this 

13 State who is required. in the performance of his official duties, to 

carry firearms. and who is authorized to carry such firearms by 

15 said commanding officer. while in the actual performance of his 

official duties; 

17 (7) (a) A regularly employed member, including a detective. of 

the police department of any county or municipality. or of any 

19 State, interstate, municipal or county park police force or 

boulevard police force. at all times while in the State of New 

21 Jersey: 

(b) A special law enforcement officer authori_zed to carry a 

23 weapon as provided in subsection b. of section 7 of P.L. 1985. c. 

439 (C. 40A:14-146.14): 

25 (c) An airport security officer or a special law enforcement 

officer appointed by the governing body of any county or 

27 municipality, except ·as provided in subsection b. of this section. 

or by the commission, board or other body having control of a 

29 county park or airport or boulevard police force. while engaged in 

the actual performance of his official duties and when 

31 specifically authorized by the governing body to carry weapons: or 

(8) A full-time. paid member of a paid or part-paid fire 
33 department or force of any municipality who is assigned full-time 

or part-time to an arson investigation unit created pUTSuant to 

35 section 1 of P.L. i981. c. 409 (C. 40A:14-7.1) or to the county. 

arson investigation unit in .the county prosecutor··s office. while 

37 either engaged in the actual perfonnance of arson investigation 

duties or while actually on call to perform arson investigation 

39 duties and when specifically authorized by the governing body or 

the county prosecutor. as the case may be. to carry weapons. 

l 

. . 
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1 Prior to being permitted to carry a firearm. such a member shall 

take and successfully complete a fireanns training course 

3 administered by the Police Training Commission pursuant to P.L. 

1961, c. 56 (C. 52:178-66 et seq.), and shaU armually qualify in 

5 the use of a revolver or similar weapon prior to being permitted 

to carry a firearm. 

1 b. Subsections a., b. and c. of N. J .S. 2C:39-5 do not apply to: 

(1) A law enforcement officer employed by a governmental 

9 agency outside of the State of New Jersey while actually enge~ged 

in his official duties, provided, however. that he has first notified 

11 the superintendent or the chief. law enforcement officer of the 

municipality or the prosecutor of the county in which he is 

13 engaged; or 

(2) A licensed dealer in firearms and his registered emplo~·ees 

15 at his normal place of business and during the course of their 

normal business while traveling to and from their place of 

·17 business and other places for .the purpose of demonstration. 

exhibition or delivery in connection with a sale, provided. 

19 however, that the weapon is carried in the manner specified in 

subsection g. of this section. 

21 . c. Provided a person complies with the requi rem en ts of 

subsection j. of this section, subsections b. and c. of N. J .S. 

23 2C:39-5 do not apply to: 

(1) A special. agent of the Division of Taxation who has passed 

25 an examination in an approved police training prograrri testing 

proficiency in the handling of any fir~arm which he may be 

27 required to carry. while in the actual performance of his official 

duties and while going to or from his place of duty. or any other 

29 police officer, while in the actual performance of his official 

duties: 

31 (2) A State deputy conservation officer or a full-time employee 

of the Division of Parks and Forestry having the power of arrest 

33 and authorized to carry weapons. while in the actual performance 

of his off~cial duties; 

35 (3) ~Deleted by amendment. ~.L. 1986, c. 15Q.) 

(4) A court attendant serving as such under appointment· by the 

37 sheriff of the county or by the judge of any municipal court or 

other court of this State. while in the actual performance of his 

39 official duties; 
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(5) A guard in the employ of any railway express company. 

banking or building and loan or savings and loan institution of this 

3 State. while in the actual performance of his official duties; 

(6) A member of a legally recognized military organization 

5 while actually under orders or while going to or from the 

prescribed place of meeting and carrying the weapons prescribed 

7 for drill, exercise or parade; 

(7) An officer of the Society for the Prevention of Cruelty to 

9 Animals, while ill the actual performance of his duties: 

(8) An employee of a public utilities corporation actually 

l1 engaged in the transportation of explosives: 

(9) A railway policeman, at all times while in the State of New 

13 Jersey, provided that he has passed an approved police academy 

training program consisting of at least 280 hours. The training 

15 program shall include. but need not be limited to. the handling of 

fireanns. community relations. and juvenile relations: or 

17 (10) A campus police officer appointed under P.L. 1970. c. 211 

(C. 18A:6-4.2 et seq.), while going to and from his place of duty 

19 and while in the course of performing official duties or while in 

the course of an official investigation within the State. Prior to 

21 being pennitted to carry a fireann, a campus police officer shall 

take and successfully complet~t a fireanns training course 

23 administered by the Police Training Commission, pursuant to P.L. 

1961, c. 56 (C. 52:178-66 et seq.), and shall annually qualify in 

25 the use of a revolver or similar weapon prior to being permitted 

to carry a firearm: or 

27 (11) A person who has not been convicted of a crime under the 

laws of this State or under the laws of another state or the 

29 · United States. and who is employed as a full-time security guard 

for a nuclear power plant under the license of the Nuclear 

31 Regulatory Commission, while in the actual performance of his 

official duties. 
33 d. (1) Subsections c. and d. of N.J .S. 2C:39-5 do not apply to 

antique firearms, provided that such antique fireanns are 

35 unloaded or are bei:ng fired for the purposes of exhibition or 

demonstration at an authorized target range or in such other 

37 manner as has been approved in writing by the chief law 

enforcement officer of the municipality in which the exhibition 

39 or demonstration is held, or if not held on property under the 

control of a particular municipality, the superintendent . 

.. ··: 
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(2) Subsection a. of N.J.S. 2C:39-3 and subsection d. of N.J.S. 

2C:39-5 do not apply to an antique cannon that is capable of 

3 being fired but that is unloaded and immobile. provided that the 

antique cannon is possessed by (a) a scholastic institution. a 

5 museum. a municipality. a county or the State. or (b) a person 

who obtainl!d a fireanns purchaser identification card as 

7 specified in N. J .S. 2C:58-3. 

(3) Subsection a. of N. J .S. 2C:39-3 and subsection d. of N. J .S. 

9 · 2C:39-5 do not apply to an unloaded antique cannon that is being 

transported by one eligible to possess it. in compliance with 

11 regulations the superintendent may promulgate. between its 

permanent location and place of purchase or repair. 

13 (4) Subsection a. of N. J .S. 2C:39-3 and subsection d. of N. J .S. 

2C:39-5 do not apply to antique cannons that are being loaded or 

15 fired qy one eligible to possess an antique cannon. for purposes of 

exhibition or demonstration at an authorized target rarige or in 

17 the manner as has been approved in writing by the chief law 

enforcement officer of the municipality in which the exhibition 

19 or demonstration is held. or if not held on property under the 

control of a particular municipality. the superintendent, provided 

21 that performer has given at least 30 days· notice to t~e 

superintendent. 

23 (5) SubsecticJO a. of N.j.S. 20:39-3 and subsection d. of N.J.S. 

2C:39-5 do not apply to the transportation of unloaded antique 

25 cannons directly to or from exhibitions or demonstrations 

authorized under paragraph (4) of subsection d. of this section, 

27 provided that the transportation is in compliance with safety 

regulations the superintendent may promulgate. Nor do those 
29 subsections apply to transportation directly to or from exhibitions 

or demonstrations authorized under the law of another 

31 jurisdiction. provided that the superintendent has been given 30 

days· riot ice and that the transportation is in compliance with 

33 safety regulations the superintendent may promulgate. 

e. ill Nothing in subsections [b .. ] c. and d. of N. J .S. 2C:39-5 

35 shall be construed to prevent a person keeping or carrying about 

his place of business. residence. premises or other land owned or 

37 possessed by him. any firearm other than a handgun. or from 

carrying the same. in the manner specified in subsection g. of this 

39 section. from any place· of purchase to his residence or place of 

business. between his dwelling and his place of business. between 
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1 one place of business or residence and another when moving. or 

between his dwelling or place of business and place where such 

3 fireanns are repaired. for the purpose of repair. For the purposes 

of this section. a place of business shall be deemed to be a fixed 

5 location. 

(2) Any person who qualifies for one or more of the exemptions 

7 set forth in paragraphs (2), (3), (4), (5). (6), (7), or (8) of subsection 

a., or in subsections c. or l. of this section may possess and carry 

9 a handrom subject to the limitations set forth in paragraph (1) of 

this.subsection. 

11 f. Nothing in subsections b .. c. and d. of N. J .S. 2C:39-5 shall 

be construed to prevent: 

13 (1) {!} A member of any rifle [or~ pistol] club organized in 

accordance with the rules prescribed by the National Board for 

15 the Promotion of Rifle Practice. in going to or from a place of 

target practice. carrying such firearms as are necessary for said 

17 target practice. provided that the club has filed a copy of its 

charter with the superintendent and annually submits a list of its 

19 members to the superintendent and provided further that the 

fireanns are carried in the qtanner specified in subsection g. of 

21 this section: 

(b) A member of any pistol club from maintaining and storing a 

23 handgun at a pistol club for use at that club, provided that the 

owner of the club is licensed pursuant to the provisions of section 

25 15 of P.L. • c. (C. l (now pending before the Legislature 

as this bill): has filed a copy of its charter with the 

27 superintendent: and annually submits a list of its members who 

store handguns at the club together with a description of the 

29 stored handguns. 

(2) A person carrying a firearm or knife in the woods or fields 

31 or upon the waters of this State for the purpose of hunting, target 

practice or fishing, provided that the firearm or knife is legal and 

33 appropriate for hunting or fishing purposes in this State and he 

has in his possession a valid hWlting license. or. with respect to 

35 fresh water fishing, a valid fishing license: 

(3) A petson transporting any firearm or knife while traveling: 

37 (a) Directly to or from any place for the purpose of hunting or 

fishing, provided the person has in his possession a valid hllllting 

39 or fishing license: or 

'· 
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1 (b) Directly to or from any target range. or other authorized 

place for the purpose of practice. match~ target, trap or skeet 

3 shooting exhibitions, provided in all cases that during the course 

of the travel all fireanns are carried in the manner specified in 

5 subsection g. of this section and the person has complied with all 

the provisions and reqUirements of Title 23 of the Revised 

7 Statutes and any amendments thereto and all rules and 

regulations promulgated thereunder: or 

9 (c) In the case of a firearm. directly to or from any exhibition 

or display of firearms which is sponsored by any law enforcement 

11 agency, any rifle [or pistol] club. or any firearms collectors club, 

for the purpose of displaying the fireanns to the public or to the 

13 members of the Ol'ganization or club. provided. however. that not 

less than 30 days prior to the exhibition or display. notice of the 

15 exhibition or display shall be given to the Superintendent of the 

State Police by the sponsoring organization or club. and the 

17 sponsor has complied with such reasonable safety regulations as 

the superintendent may promulgate. Any fireanns transported 

19 pursuant to this section shall be transported in the manner 

specified in subsection g. of this section; 

21 (4) A person from keeping or carrying about a pr.iv.ate or 

commercial aircraft or any boat, or from transporting to or from 

23 such vessel for the . purpose of installation or repair a visual 

distress signalling device approved by the United States Coast 

25 Guard. 

g. All weapons being transported under paragraph (2) of 

27 subsection b .. subsection e., or paragraph (1) or (3) of subsection 

f. of this section shall be carried unloaded and contained in a 

29 closed and fastened case, gunbox. securely tied package, or 

locked in the . trunk or other similar compartment of the 

31 [automobile] vehicle in which [it is) they are being transported, 

and in the course of travel shall include only such deviations as 

33 are reasonably necessary under the circumstances. 

h. Nothing in subsection d. of N. J .S. 2C:39-5 shall be 

35 construed to prevent any employee of a public utility, as defined 

in R.S. 48:2-13, doing business in this State or any United States 

37 Postal Service employee, while in the actual performance of 

duties which specifically require regular and frequent visits to 

39 private premises. from possessing, carrying or using any device 

which projects. releases or emits any substance specified as being 

41 noninjurious to canines or other animals by the Commissioner of 
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1 Health and which immobilizes only on a temporary basis and 

produces only temporary physical discomfort through being 

3 vaporized or otherwise dispensed in the air for the sole purpose of 

repelling canine or other animal attacks. 

5 The device shall be used solely to repel only those canine or 

other animal attacks when the canines or other animals are not 

7 restrained in a fashion sufficient to allow the employee to 

properly perform his duties. 

9 Any device used pursuant to this act shall be selected from a 

list of products. which consist of active and inert ingredients. 

11 permitted by the Commissioner of Health. 

i. Nothing in subsection d. of N. J .S. 2C:39-5 shall be construed 

13 to prevent any person who is 18 years of ag~ or older and who has 

not been convicted of a felony. from possession for the purpose of 

15 personal self-defense of one pocket-sized device which contains 

and releases not more than three-quarters of an ounce of 

17 chemical substance not ordinarily capable of lethal use or of 

inflicting se.rious bodily injury. but rather. is intended to produce 

19 temporary physical discomfort or disability through being 

vaporized or otherwise dispensed in the air. Any person in 

21 possession of any device in violation· of this subsection shall be 

deemed and adjudged to be a disorderly .person. and upon 

23 conviction thereof, shall be punished by a fine of not .less than 

$100.00. 

25 j. A person shall q)Jalify for an exemption from the provisions 

of N. J .S. 2C:39-5, as specified under subsections a. and c. of this 

27 section, if the person has satisfactorily completed a firearms 

training course approved by the Police Training Commission. 

29 Such exempt person shall not possess or carry a firearm until 

the person has satisfactorily completed a firearms training course 

31 and shall annually qualify in the use of a revolver or similar 

weapOn. For purposes of this subsection, a "firearms training 

33 course" means a course of instruction in the safe use. 

maintenance and storage of firearms which is approved by the 

35 Police Training Commission. The commission sha~l approve a 

firearms training course if the requirements of the course are 

37 substantially equivalent to the requirements for fireanns training 

provided by police training courses which are certified under 

39 section 6 of P.L. 1961. c. 56 (C. 52:178-71). ·A person who is 

specified in paragraph (l), (2), (3) or (6) of subsection a. of this 

41 section shall be exempt from the requirements of this subsection. 
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1 k. Nothing in subsection d. of N. J .S. 2C:39-5 shall be 

construed to prevent any financial institution, or any duly 

3 authorized personnel of the institution. from possessing, carrying 

or using for the protection of money or property, any device 

5 which projects, releases or emits tear gas or other substances 

intended to produce temporary physical discomfort or temporary 

7 identification. 

1. (1) Subsection b. of N. J.S. 2C:39-5 shall not prohibit the 

9 possession of a handgun for which a permit to purchase was 

obtained or applied for pursuant to N. I .S. 2C:58-3 Brior to the 

11 effective date of this 1988 amendatory and supplemental act. 

(2) Subsection b. ·of . N. J.S. 2C:39-5 shall not prohibit the 

13 possession of a handgun which is registered prio~ to the effective 

date of this 1988 amendatory and supplemental act. Registration 

15 shall be required for a handgun which was possessed prior to the 

effective date of this act and for which no permit to purchase 

17 had been obtained. For purpqses of this paragraph. registration 

shall be accomplished by obtaining a permit to purchase pursuant 

19 to N. J.S. 2C:58-3. A separate purchase permit shall be required 

for each handgun owned by a person. Registration of handguns 

21 pursuant to this Jfaragraph shall cease upon the effective date of 

this 1988 amendatory and supplemental act except as to those 

23 applications for a purchase permit which are pending on that date. 

(cf: P.L. 1987. c. 172) 

25 . 4. Section 6 of P.L. 1979, c. 179 (C. 2C:39-7) is amended to 

read as follows: 

27 6. Certain Persons Not to Have Weapons. Any person. having 

been convicted in this State or elsewhere of the crime of 
29 aggravated assault. arson, burglary~ escape. extortion. homicide. 

kidnapping, robbery, aggravated sex\Jal assault. or sexual assault. 

31 whether or not armed with or having in his possession. any weapon 

enumerated in section 2C:39-1r. or any person who has ever been 

33 committed for a mental disorder to any hospital. mental 

institution or sanitarium unless he possesses a certificate of a 

35 medical doctor or psychiatrist licensed to practice in New Jersey 

or other satisfactory proof that he is no longer suffering from a 

37 mental disorder which interferes with or handicaps him in the 

handling of a firearm. or any person who has been convicted of 

39 other than a disorderly ·persons or petty disorderly persons 

offense for the Unlawful use. possession or sale of a controlled 
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dangerous substance as defined in N. J .S. 2G:J5-2 who purchases. 

owns. possesses or controls any [of the said weapons] weapon 

3 other than a handgun is guilty of a crime of the fourth degree. 

If the person purchases. owns. possesses or controls a handgun, 

5 the person is guilty of a crime of the third degree. 

Whenever any person shall have been convicted in another 

7 state, territory, commonwealth or other jurisdiction of the 

United States, or any country in the world, in a court of 

9 competent jurisdiction. of a crime which in said other jurisdiction 

or country is comparable to one of the crimes enumerated above. 

11 then that person shall be subject to the provisions of this section. 

(cf: P.L. 19~7, c. 106, s. 6) 

13 5. N. J .S. 2C:39-8 ,is amended to read as follows: 

2C:39-8 [Blank] Transporting Handguns. a. Nothing 

15 contained in this chapter or in chapter 58 shall be deemed to 

prohibit: 

17 (1) The lawful acquisition of a firearm by a bona fide museum 

or non-profit organization for purposes of public exhibition or 

19 preservation of a firearm as an historical curiosity. 

(2) The interstate transportation of a handgun through this 

21 State by persons not within the exemptions_ and circumstances set 

forth in N.J.S.- 2C:39-6 provided that: 

23 (a) Prior to transportation through this State_ such persons shall 

give written notification to the superintendent of the time and 

25 route to be utilized in transporting the handguns through this 

State; and 

27 (b) The handguns are carried unloaded and contained in a closed 

and fastened case. gunbox, secureb· tied package or locked in the 

29 trunk or other similar compartment of the vehicle in which they 

are being transported: and 

31 (c) The course _of travel through this State includes only those 

deviations as are reasonably necessary under the circumstances: 

33 and 

(d) The persons transporting the handguns through this State 

35 are residents of the United States and have not been denied a 

permit to carry or possess handguns under the laws of any state. 

37 district or territory thereof which has licensing requirements 

prohibiting the issuance of permits or licenses to persons . who 

39 have been convicted of any offense in any jurisdiction ·which 

would be a crime under the law of this State. 
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(3) The transportation of handgwlS in the course of commerce 

between the United States and another country or between two 

3 foreign countries through this State. provided that the handguns 

are transported in accordance with the provisions of 

5 subparagraphs (a), (b) and {c) of paragraph (2) of subsection a. of 

this section. A person transporting handguns in foreign 

7 commerce who would be subject to prosecution for possession of 

a handgun under the provisions of section 6 of P.L. 1979. c. 179 

9 (C. 2C:39-7) shall not be immune from prosecution because of the 

provisions of this section. 

11 b. Any person traveling through this State who possesses a 

handgun other than in accordance with the exemptions set forth 

13 in this section or otherwise specifically set forth in any o.ther 

provision of this chapter or chapter 58 of this Title shall be 

15 subject to prosecution ·for violating any of the applicable 

provisions of this chapter and chapter 58 of this Title. 

17 (cf: N. J .S. 2C:39-8) 

6. N. J .S. 2C:39-9 is amended to read as follows: 

19 2C:39-9. Manufacture. Transport. Disposition and Defacement 

of Weapons and Dangerous Instruments and Appliances. a. 

21 Machine guns. Any person who manufactures. causes to be 

manufactured. transports. ships,· sells or disposes of any machine 

23 gun without being registered or licensed to do so as provided in 

chapter 58 is guilty of a crime of the third degree. 

25 b. Sawed-off shotguns. Any person who manufactures. causes 

to be manufactured. transports, ships. sells or disposes of any 

27 sawed-off shotgun is guilty of a crime of the third degree. 

c. Firearm silencers. Any person wbo manufactures. causes to 

29 be manufactured. transports. ships. sells or disposes of any 

firearm silencer is guilty of a crime of the fourth degree. 

31 d. Weapons. Any person who manufactures. causes to be 

manufactured. transports. ships. sells or disposes of any weapon. 

33 including gravity knives. switchblade knives. ballistic knives. 

daggers. dirks, stilettos, billies. blackjacks. metal knuckles, 

35 sandclubs, slingshots, cesti or similar leather bands studded with 

metal filings, [or in the case of firearms if he is not licensed or 

37 registered to do so as provided in chapter 58.] is guilty of a crime 

of the fourth degree. Any person who manufactures. causes to be 

39 manufactured. transports. ships. sells or. disposes of any weapon 
. . 

or other device which projects. releases or emits tear gas or 
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1 other substances intended to produce temporary physical 

discomfort or permanent injury through being vaporized or 

3 otherwise dispensed in the air. which is intended to be used for 

.any purpose other than for authorized military or law 

5 enforcement purposes by duly authorized military or law 

enforcement personnel or the device is for the purpose of 

1 personal self-defense, is pocket-sized and contains not more than 

three-quarters of an ounce of c~emical substance not ordinarily 

9 capable of lethal use or of inflicting serious bodily injury, or 

other than to be used by any person permitted to pos5ess such 

11 ·weapon or device under the provisions of subsection d. of N. J .S .. 

2C:39-5, which is intended for use by financial and other business 

13 institutions as part of an integrated security system. placed at 

fixed locations. for the protection of money and property. by the 

15 duly authorized personnel of those institutions. is guilty of a 

crime of the fourth degree. 

17 e. Defaced firearms. Any person who defaces any firearm is 

guilty of a crime of the third degree. Any person who knowingly 

19 buys, receives, disposes of or conceals a defaced firearm, except 

an antique firearm, is guilty of a crime of the fourth degree. 

21. f. (1) Any person who manufactures. causes to be 

manufactured. transports, ships. sells, or disposes of any bullet. 

23 which . is primarily desig11ed for use in a handgun. and which is 

comprised of a bullet whose core or jacket. if the jacket is 

25 thicker than .025 of an inch, is made of tungsten carbide. or hard 

bronze, or other material which is harder than a rating of 12 or 

27 greater on the Rockwell B. Hardness Scale. and is therefore 

capable of breaching or penetrating body armor and which is 

29 intended to be used for any purpose other than for authorized 

military or law enforcement purposes by duly authorized military 

31 or law enforcement personnel, is guilty of a crime of the fourth 

degree. 
33 (2) Nothing in this subsection shall be construed to prevent a 

licensed collector of ammunition as defined in paragraph (2) of 

35 subsection f. of N. J .S. 2C:39-3 from transporting the bullets 

defined in paragraph (1) of this subsection from (a) any licensed 

37 retail or wholesale firearms dealer· s place of business to the 

collector's dwelling, premises. or other land owned or possessed 

39 by him, or (b) to or from the collector's dwelling. premises or 

other land owned or possessed by him to any gun show for the 

·, 
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purposes of display, sale. trade, or transfer between collectors. 

or (c) to or from the collector's dwelling. premises or other land 

3 owned or possessed by him to any rifle or pistol club organized in 

accordance with the niles prescribed by the National Board for 

5 the Promotion of Rifle Practice: provided that the club has filed 

a copy of its charter with the superintendent of the State Police 

7 and annually submits a list of its members to the superintendent, 

and provided further that the ammunition being transported shall 

9 be carried not "loaded in any fireann and contained in a closed and 

fastened case. gunbox, or locked in the tnmk of the automobile in 

11 which it is being transported, and the course of travel shall 

include only such deviations as are reasonably necessary under 

13 the circumstances. 

g .. Firearms and Handguns. Any person who manufactures. 

15 causes to be manufactured. transports._ ships. sell~. or disposes of 

any firearm other than a handgun. without being registered or 

17 licensed to do so as provided in chapter 58 is guilty of a crime of 

the fourth degree: in the case of a handgun, the person shall be 

19 guilty of a crime of the third degree. 

(cf: P.L. 1987, c. 228. s. 3) 

21 ·1. N.J.S. 2C:39-10 is amended to read as follows: 

2C:39-10. Violation of the Regulatory Provisions R~lating to 

23 Firearms: False Representation in Applications. a. Any person 

who knowingly violates the regulatory provisions relating to 

25 manufacturing or wholesaling of firearms (section 2C:58-1), 

retailing of firearms (section 2C:58-2), permits to purchase 

27 certain firearms (section 2C:58-3), [pennits to carry certain 

fireanns (section 2C:58-4)] licenses to procure machine guns 

29 (section 2C:58-5). or incendiary or tracer ammunition (section 

2C:58-10), except acts which are punishable under section 

31 2C:J9-5 or section 2C:39-9. is guilty of a crime of the fourth 

degree. 

33 b. Any person who knowingly violates the regulatory provisions 

relating to notifying the authorities of possessing certain items of 

35 explosives (section 2C:58-7), or of certain wounds (section 

2C:58-8) is a disorderly person. 

37 c. Any person who gives or causes to be given any false 

information, or signs a fictitious name or address. in applying for 

39 a firearms purchaser identification card or a permit to purchase 

[or a permit to carry] a handgun. or a permit to possess a machine 
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gun. or in completing the certificate or any other instrument 

required by law in purchasing or otherwise acquiring delivery of 

3 any rifle. shotgun. handgun, machine gun, or any other firearm. is 

guilty of a crime of the third degree. 

5 (cf: P.L. 1979, c. 179, s. 8) 

8. N.J.S. 2C:39-12 is amended to read as follows: 

7 2C:39-t2. Voluntary Surrender. !:. No person shall be 

convicted of an offense under this chapter for possessing any 

9 fireanns, weapons. destructive devices. silencers ~r explosives. if 

after giving written notice of his intention to do so. including the 

11 · proposed date and time ofsurrender. he voluntarily surrendered 

the weapon. device. instrument or substance in question to the 

13 superintendent or to the chief of police in the municipality in 

which he resides. provided that the required notice is received by 

15 the superintendent or chief of police before any charges have 

been made or complaints filed against such person for the 

17 unlawful possession of the weapon. device, instrument or 

substance in question and before any investigation has been 

19 commenced by any law enforcement agency concerning the 

unlawful possession. Nothing in this section shall be construed as 

21 granting immunity from prosecution for any crime or offense 

except that of the unlawful possession of such weapons. devices. 

23 instruments or substances surrendered as herein provided. 

b. (1) Any person in lawful possession of a handgun prior to the 

25 effective date of this 1988 amendatory and supplemental act and 

whose possession is lawful after the effective date. may at any 

27 time surrender that handgun pursuant to the provisions of this 

section and shall be compensated in accordance with the 

29 provisions of subsection c. of this section. 

(2) Any person in lawful possession of on~ or more handguns 

31 prior to the effective date of this 1988 amendatory and 

supplemental act. including but not limited to those in possession 

33 of handguns in the circumstances set forth in subsection e. of 

N. J.S. 2C:39-6. and whose possession is unlawful .after the 

35 effective ~ate of this act. shall surrender that handgun pursuant 

to the provisions of subsection a. of this section prior to or on the 

37 effective date of this act. Any person surrendering a handgun in 

this manner shall be compensated pursuant to the provisions of 

39 subsection c. of this section. 
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1 (3) Any person in unlawful possession of a handgun prior to the 

effective date of this 1988 amendatory and supplemental act 

3 shall surrender that handgun pursuant to the provisions of 

subsection a. of this section but shall not be compensated 

5 pursuant to the provisions of subsection c. of this section. Any 

person who surrenders a handgun pursuant to this paragraph shall 

1 not be subject to prosecution for any offense under chapter 39 of 

this Title. This provision shall not apply if the surrendered 

9 handgun was used by that p_erson in the commiSsion of any 

.criminal offense. 

11 (4) This subsection shall not apply to any manufacturer of 

handguns or any retail or wholesale dealer in handguns or the 

13 employees of any retail or wholesale dealer or manufacturer of 

handguns. 

15 c. Any person who surrenders any handgun purSuant to the 

provisions of paragraphs (1) or (2) of subsection b. of this section 

17 shall be compensated in accordance with a schedule to be 

established by the superintendent. 

19 Regulations governing the surrender of handguns may be 

· promulgated by the superintendent. These regulations may 

21 include modification · of . the written notice provisions of 

subsection a. of this section. 

23 d. Any person in lawful possession of a handgun on the 

effective date of this 1988 amendatory and supplemental act. 

25 pursuant to any of the·exemptions set forth in either subsection 

a. or c. of N. J.S. 2C:39-6 and who ceases to qualify for any of 

27 those exemptions. shall within .10 days thereafter surrender any 

handgun in his possession pursuant to the provisions of subsection 
29 a. of this section. Any surrender .. made pursuant to this 

subsection may be subject to the compensation as established in 

31 subsection c. of this section. 

(cf: N.J.S. 2C:39-12) 

33 9. N.J.S. 2C:58-1 is amended to read as follows: 

2C:58-l. Registration of Manufacturers and Wholesale Dealers 

35 of Firearms. a. Registration. Every manufacturer and wholesale 

dealer of firearms shall register with the superintendent as 

37 provided in this section. No person shall engage in the business 

of, or act as a manufacturer or whol~ale dealer of firearms. or 

39 manufacture or sell at wholesale any firearm. until he has so 

registered. 
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1 Applications for registration shall be made on such fonns as 

shall be prescribed by the superintendent, and the applicant shall 

3 furnish such infonnation and other particulars as may be 

prescribed by law or by any niles or regulations promulgated by 

5 the superintendent. Each application for registration or renewal 

shall be accompanied by a fee of $150.00. 

1 The superintendent shall prescribe standards and qualifications 

for the registration of manufacturers and wholesalers of 

9 fireanns, for the protection of the public safety, health and 

welfare. He shall refuse to register any applicant for registration 

11 unless he is satisfied that the applicant can be pennitted to 

engage in business as a manufacturer or wholesale dealer of 

13 fireanns without any danger to the public safety, health or 

welfa~. 

15 The superintendent shall issue a certificate of registration to 

evecy person registered under this section. and such certificate 

17 shall be valid for a period of 3 years from the date of issuance. 

b. Wholesale dealer's agent. Every registered wholesale 

19 dealer of firearms shall cause each of his agents or employees 

actively engaged in the purchase or sale of firearms to be 

21 licensed with the superintendent as a wholesale dealer's ·agent. 

Applications for agents' licenses shall be ·submitted on such 

23 fonns as shall be prescribed by the superintendent. and shall be 

signed by the registered wholesale dealer and by the agent. Each 

25 application shall be accompanied by a fee of $5.00. and each 

license shall be valid for so long as the agent or employee 

27 remains in the employ of the wholesale dealer and the wholesale 

dealer remains validly registered under this section. The 

29 superintendent shall prescribe standards and qualifications ·ror 

licensed wholesale dealers' agents, for the protection of the 

31 public safety, health and welfare. 

c. Revocation of certificate of registration or license. The 
33 superintendent may, after reasonable notice to all affected 

parties and a hearing if requested. revoke any certificate of 

35 registration or agent's license if he finds that the registered or 

licensed person is no longer engaged in the business of 

37 

39 

manufacturing or wholesaling fireanns in this State or that he 

can no longer be pennitted to carry on such business without 

endangering the public safety, health or welfare. A certificate or 

: ~ I, -. 
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1 license may be canceled at any time at the request of the 

registered or licensed person. 

3 d. Appeals. Any person aggrieved by the refusal of the 

superintendent to register him as a manufacturer or wholesale 

5 dealer or a wholesale dealer's agent, or by revocation of his 

certificate or license, may appeal to the Appellate Division of 

7 the Superior Court. 

e. Records of Sales. Every manufacturer and wholesale dealer 

9 shall keep a detailed record of each firearm sold by him. The 

record shall include the date of sale. the name and address of the 

11 purchaser. a description of each firearm and the serial number 

thereof. The records shall be available for inspection at all 

13 reasonable times by any law enforcement officer. 

f. The superintendent may promulgate regulations setting 

15 forth reasonable limitations on the quantity of handguns 

possessed in this State by any manufacturer. wholesale dealer and 

17 wholesale dealer's agent and may prescribe the conditions under 

which those handsnms are possessed. 

19 (cf: N. J .S. 2C:58-1) 

10. N.J.S. 2C:58-2 is amended to read as follows: 

21 "2C:58-2. Retailing of Firearms. a •. Licensing of retail dealers 

and their employees. No retail dealer of firearms nor any 

23 employee of a retail dealer shall sell or expose for sale, or 

possess with the intent of selling, any firearm wtless licensed to 

25 do so as hereinafter provided. The superintendent shall prescribe 

standards and qualifications for retail dealers of firearms and 

27 their employees for the protection of the public safety, health 

and welfare. 
29 Applications shall be made in the form prescribed by the 

superintendent. accompanied by a fee of $50.00 payable· to the 

31 superintendent, and shall be made to a judge of the Superior 

Court in the county where the applicant maintains his place of 

33 · business. The judge shall grant a license to an applicant if he 

finds that the applicant meets the standards and qualifications 

35 established by the superintendent and that the applicant can be 

permitted to engage in business as a retail dealer of firearms or 

37 employee thereof without any danger to the public safety. health 

and welfare. Each license shall be valid for a period of 3 years 

39 from the date of issuance, and shall authorize the holder to sell 

firearms at retail in a specified mwticipality. 
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In addition. every retail dealer shall pay a fee of $5.00 for each 

employee actively engaged in the sale or purchase of firearms. 

3 The superintendent shall issue a license for each employee for 

whom said fee has been paid, which license shall be valid for so 

5 long as the employee remains in the employ of said retail dealer. 

No license shall be granted to any retail dealer Wlder the age 

7 of 21 years or to any employee of a retail dealer Wlder the age of 

18 or to any person who could not qualify to obtain a [permit to 

9 purchase a handgun or a) firearms purchaser identification card, 

or to any corporation, partnership or other business organization 

11 in which the actual or equitable controlling interest is held or 

possessed by such an ineligible person. 

13 All licenses shall be granted subject to the following 

conditions, for breach of any of which the license shall be subject 

15 to revocation on the application of any law enforcement officer 

and after notice and hearing by the issuing court: 

17 (1) The business shall be carried on only in the building or 

buildings designated in the license, provided that repairs may be 

19 made by the dealer or his employees outside of such premises. 

(2) The license or a copy certified by the issuing authority shall 

21 be displayed at all times in a conspicuous place on the business 

premises where it can be easily read. 

23 (3) No firearm or imitation thereof shall be placed in any 

window or in any other part of the premises where it can be 

25 readily seen from the outside. 

(4) No rifle or shotgun. except antique rifles 9r shotguns, shall 

27 be delivered to any person Wlless such person possesses and 

exhibits a valid firearms purchaser identification card and 

29 furnishes the seller. on the form prescribed by the 

superintendent, a certification signed by him setting forth his 

31 name, permanent address, firearms purchaser identification card 

number and such other infonnation as the superintendent may by 

33 rule or regulation require. The .certification shall be retained by 

the dealer and shall be made available for inspection by any law 

35 enforcement officer at any reasonable time. 

(5) No handgun shall be delivered to any person Wlless: 

37 (a) Such person possesses and exhibits a valid permit to 

purchase a firearm and at least 7 days have elapsed since the 

39 date of application for the permit; 
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1 (b) The person is personally known to the seller or presents 

evidence of his identity; and 

3 (c) The handgun is unloaded and securely wrapped. 

(6) The dealer shall keep a true record of every handgun sold. 

5 given or otherwise delivered or disposed of. in accordance with 

the provisions of subsections b. through e. of this section. 

1 b. Records. Every person engaged in the retail business of 

selling. leasing or otherwise transferring a handgw1. as a retail 

9 dealer or otherwise, shall keep a register in which shall be 

entered the time of the sale. lease or other tran,sfer. the date 

11 thereof, the name. age. date of birth. complexion. occupation. 

residence and a physical description including distinguishing 

13 physical characteristics, if any, of the purchaser, lessee or 

transferee, the name and permanent home address of the person 

15 making the sale, lease or transfer, the place of the transaction. 

and the make, model, manufacturer's number. caliber and other 

17 marks of identification on such handgun and such other 

information as the superintendent shall deem necessary for the 

19 proper enforcement of this chapter. The register shall be 

retained by the dealer and shall be made available at all 

21 reasonable hours for inspection by any law enforcement officer. 

c. Forms of register~ ·The superintendent· shall prepare the 

23 form of the register as described in subsection b. of this section 

and furnish the same in triplicate to each person licensed to be 

25 engaged in the business of selling. leasing or otherwise 

transferring firearinS. 

27 d. Signatures in register. The purchaser, lessee or transferee 

of any handgun shall sign. and the dealer shall require him to sign 
29 his name to the register, in triplicate, and the person making the 

sale, lease or transfer shall affix his name. in triplicate. as a 

31 witness to the signature. The signatures shall constitute a 

representation of the accuracy of the information contained in 

33 the register. 
e. Copies of register entries; delivery to chief of police or 

35 county clerk. Within 5 days of the date of the sale. assignment or 

transfer. the dealer shall deliver or mail by certified mail. return 

37 receipt requested. legible copies of the register fomlS to the 

office of the chief of police of the municipality in which the 

39 purchaser resides. or to the office of the captain of the precinct 
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1 of the municipality in which the purchaser resides. and to the 

superintendent. If hand· delivered a receipt shall be given to the 

3 dealer therefor. 

Where a sale, assignment or transfer is made to a purchaser 

5 who resides in a municipality having no chief of police. the dealer 

shall. within 5 days of the transaction. mail a duplicate copy of 

7 the register sheet to the clerk of the county within which the 

purchaser resides. 

9 f. The superintendent may promulgate regulations setting 

forth reasonable limitations on the quantity of handguns 

11 possessed by any retail dealer and may prescribe the conditions 

under which those handguns are possessed. 

13 (cf: P.L. 1979. c. 179, s. 10) 

11. N. J .S. 2C:58-3 is amended to read as follows: 

15 2C:58-3. Purchase of Firearms. a. Permit· to purchase a 

handgun. No person shall sell. give. transfer. assign or otherwise 

17 dispose of. nor receive. purchase. or otherwise acquire a handgun 

unless the purchaSer. assignee. donee. receiver or hol~er is 

19 licensed as a dealer under this chapter or has first secured a 

pennit to purchase a handgun as provided by this section. 

21 b. Fireanns purchaser identification card. No person shall 

sell, give, transfer, assign or otherwise dispose of nor receive. 

23 purchase or otherWise acquire an antique canilon or a rifle or 

shotgun, other than an antique rifle or shotgun. unless the 

25 purchaser, assign.ee, donee. receiver or holder iS licensed as a 

dealer under this chapter or possesses a valid fire.anns purchaser 

27 identification card, and first eXhibits said card to the seller. 

donor, transferor or assignor. and unless the purc~aser. assignee. 

29 donee, receiver or holder signs a written certification. on a form 

prescribed by the superintendent, which shall indicate that he 

31 presently complies with the requirements of subsection c. of this 

section and shall contain his name. address and firearms 
33 purchaser identification card number or dealer· s registration 

number. The said certification shall be retained by the seller. as 

35 provided in [section] N. J.S. 2C:58-2a:. or. in the case of a person 

who is not a dealer. it may be filed with the chief of police of the 

37 municipality in which he resides or with the superintendent. 

c. Who may obtain. No person of good character and good 

39 repute in the community in which he lives. and who is not subject 

to any of the disabilities set forth in this section or other sections 
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1 of this chapter, shall be denied a permit to purchase a handgun or 

a firearms purchaser identification card. except as hereinafter 

3 set forth. After the effective date of this act. a handgun 

purchase permit shall be issued only to a person who qualifies for 

5 one or more exemptions set forth in paragraphs (2), (3), (4), (5), 

(6), (7), or (8) of subsection a. of N.J.S. 2C:39-6 or subsection c. 

7 of N.J.s.· 2C:39-6. or who is qualified to pw:chase a handSWl 

pursuant to the provisions ofsection 14 of P.L. ,c. (C. ) 

9 (now pending before the Legislature as this bill). No handgun 

purchase permit or firearms purchaser identification card shall be 

11 issued: 

(1) To ariy person who has been convicted of a crime, whether 

13 or not armed with or possessing a weapon at the time of such 

offense;· 

15 (2) To any drug dependent person as defined in [P.L. 1970. c. 

226 (C. 24:21-2)1 N. J.S. 2C:35,...2. to any person who is confined 

17 . for a mental disorder to a hospital. mental institution or 

sanitarium. or to any person who is presently an habitual drunkard: 

19 (3) To any person who suffers from a physical defect or disease 

which would make it unsafe for him to handle firearms. to any 

21 person who has ever been confined for a mental disorder. or to

any alcoholic unless any of the foregoing persons produces a 

23 certificate of a medical doctor or psychiatrist licensed in New 

Jersey, or other satisfactory proof. that he is no longer suffering 

25 · from that particular disability in such a manner that would 

interfere with or handicap him in the handling of· firearms; to any 

27 person who knowingly falsifies any information on the application 

form for a handgun purchase penni t or firearms purchaser 

29 identification card: 

(4) To any person under the age of 18 years: or 

31 (5) To any person where the issuance would not be in the 

interest of the public hcalt!J. safety or welfare. 

33 d. Issuance. The chief of police of an organized full-time 

police department of the municipality where the applicant resides 

35 or the superintendent. in all other cases. shall upon application. 

issue to any person qualified under the provisions of subsection c. 

37 of this section a permit to purchase a handgun or a firearms 

purchaser identification card. 

39 Any person aggrieved by the denial of a permit or 

identification card may request a hearing in the Superior Court of 
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the coWlty in which he resides if he is a resident of New Jersey or 

in the Superior Court of the coWlty in which his application was 

3 filed if he is a nonresident. The request for a hearing shall be 

made in writing within 30 days of the denial of the application for 

5 a pennit or identification card. The applicant shall serve a copy 

of his request for a hearing upon the chief of police of the 

7 mWlicipality in which he· resides, if he is a resident of New 

Jersey, and upon the superintendent in all cases. The hearing 

9 shall be held and a record made thereof within 30 days of the 

receipt of the application for such hearing by the judge of the 

11 Superior Court. No fonnal pleading and no filing fee shall be 

required as a preliminary to such hearing. Appeals from the 

13 results of such hearing shall be in accordance with law. 

e. Applications. Applications for permits to purchase a 

15 handgun and for fireanns purchaser identification cards shall be 

in the form prescribed by the superintendent and shall set forth 

17 the name. residence. place of business, age. date of birth. 

occupation, sex and physical description, including distinguishing 

19 physical characteristics. if any. of the applicant. and shall state 

whether the applicant is a citizen. whether he is an alcoholic, 

21 habitual drunkard. drug dependent person as defined in [P.L. 1970, 

c. 226. (C. 24:21-2)] N.J.S. 2C:35-2. whether he has ever been 

23 confined or committed to a mental institution or hospital for 

treatment or observation of a mental or psychiatric condition on 

25 a temporary, interim or pennanent basis, giving the name and. 

location of the institution or hospital and the dates of such 

27 confinement or commitment, whether he has been attended. 

treated or observed by any doctor or psychiatrist or. at any 

29 hospital or mental institution on an· inpatient or outpatient basis 

for any mental or psychiatric condition, giving the Iiame and 

31 location of the doctor, psychiatrist, hospital or institution and the 

dates of such occurrence. whether he presently or ever has been a 

33 member of any organization which advocates or approves the 

commission of acts of force and violence to overthrow the 

35 Government of the United States or of this State. or which seeks 

to deny others ·their rights Wlder the Constitution of either the 

37 United States or the State of New jersey. whether he has ever 

been convicted of a crilile or disorderly persons offense, and such 

39 other information as the superintendent shall deem necessary for 
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1 the proper enforcement of this chapter. For the purpose of 

complying with this subsection. the applicant shall waive any 

3 statutory or other right of confidentiality relating to institutional 

confinement. The application shall be signed by the applicant and 

5 shall contain as references the names and addresses of two 

reputable citizens personally acquainted With him. 

7 Application blanks shall be obtainable from the superintendent, 

from any other officer authorized to grant such permit or 

9 identification. card, and from licensed retail dealers. 

The chief police officer or the superintendent shall obtain the 

11 fingerprints of the applicant and shall have them compared with 

any and all records of fingerprints in the municipality and county 

13 in which the applicant resides and also the records of the State 

Bureau of Identification and the Federal Bureau of llivestigation, 

15 provided that an applicant for a hand~ purchase permit who 

possesses a valid firearms purchaser identification card, or who 

17. has previously obtained a handgun purchase pennit from the same 

licensing authority for which he was previously fingerprinted. and 

19 who provides other reasonably satisfactory proof of his identity, 

need not be rmgerprinted again: however. the chief police officer 

21 or the superintendent shall proceed to investigate the applic4tion 

~o determine whether or not the applicant has become subject to 

23 any of the disabilities set forth in this chapter. 

f. Granting of permit or identification card; fee: term; 

25 renewal; revocation. ill The application . for the permit to 

purchase a handgun together with a fee ·of $2.00, or the 

27 application for the firearms purchaser identification card 

together with . a fee of $5.00. shall be delivered or forwarded to 

29 the licensing authority who shall investigate the same and. unless 

good cause for the denial thereof appears, shall grant the permit 

31 or· the identification card, or both, if application has been made 

therefor. within 30 days from the date of receipt of the 

33 application for residents of this State and within 45 days for 

nonresident applicants. A permit to purchase a handgun shall be 

35 valid for a period of 90 days from the date of issuance and may 

be renewed by the . issuing authority for good cause for an 

37 additional 90 days. A firearms purchaser identification card shall 

be valid until such time as the holder becomes subject to any of 

39 the disabilities set forth in subsection c. of this section. 
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whereupon the card shall be void and shall be returned within five 

days by the holder to the superintendent. who shall then advise 

3 the licensing authority. Failure of the holder to return the 

fireanns purchaser identification card to the superintendent 

5 within the said five days shall be an offense under section 

2C:39-t0a. Any firearms purchaser identification card may be 

7 revoked by the Superior Court of the county wherem the card was 

issued, after hearing upon notice, upon a finding that the holder 

9 thereof no longer qualifies for the issuance of such permit. 

The county prosecutor of any county, the chief police officer of 

11 any municipality or any citizen may apply to such court at any 

time for the revocation of such card. 

13 There shall be no conditions or requirements added to the form 

or content of the application. or required by the licensing 

15 authority for the issuance of [a permit or] an identification card. 

other than those that are specifically set forth in this chapter. 

17 (2) Notwithstanding the provisions of paragraph (1) of this 

subsection, a permit to purchase a handgun which was issued to a 

19 person pursuant to subsection 1. of N.J.S. 2C:39-6 shall be valid 

for a period to be determined by the superintendent. not to 

21 exceed 3 years, and thereafter this permit may be renewed evP.ry 

3 years, provided the person satisfies the requirements of 

23 subsection c: · of this section. The application for renewal. 

together with a fee of $5.00, shall be delivered or forwarded and 

25 processed in the same manner prescribed in subsection g. of this 

section. 

27 g. Disposition of fees. All fees for permits shall be paid to the 

State Treasury if the permit is issued by the superintendent. to 

29 the municipality if issued by the chief of police. and to the 

county treasurer if issued by the judge of the Superior Court. 

31 h. Form of permit; quadruplicate; disposition of copies. The 

permit shall be in the form prescribed by the superintendent and 
33 shall be issued to the applicant in quadruplicate. Prior to the 

time he receives the handgun from the seller. the applicant shall 

35 deliver to the seller the permit in quadruplicate and the seller 

shall complete all of the information required on the form. 

37 Within five days of the date of the sale. the seller shall forward 

the original copy to the superintendent and the second copy to 

39 the chief of police of the municipality in which the purchaser 
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1 resides. except that in a municipality having no chief of police. 

such copy shall be forwarded to the superintendent. The third 

3 C9PY shall then be returned to the purchaser with the pistol or 

revolver and the fourth copy shall be kept by the seller as a 

5 permanent record. 

i. Restriction o~ number of (ireartns person may purchase. 

7 Only one handgun shall be purchased or delivered on each permit. 

but a person shall not be restricted 8$ to the number of rifles or 

9 shotg\111$ he may purchase, provided he possesses a valid firearms 

purchaser identification card and provided further that he signs 

11 the certification required in subsection b. of this section for each 

transact ion. 

13 j. Firearms passing to heirs or legatees. Notwithstanding any 

other provision of this section concerning the transfer, receipt or 

15 acquisition of a firearm. a permit to purchase or a firearms 

purchaser identification card shall not be required for the passing 

17 of a firearm upon the death of an owner thereof to his heir or 

legatee. whether the same be by testamentary bequest or by the 

19 laws of intestacy. The person who shall so receive. or acquire 

said firearm shall, however. be subject to all ot~er provisions of 

21 .this chapter and chapter 39 of this Title. If the heir or legatee of 

such firearm does not qualify to possess or carry it. he may retain 

23 ownership of the firearm for the purpose of sale for ·a ·period not 

exceeding 180 days, or for such further limited period as may be 

25 approved by the chief law enforcement officer of the 

municipality in which the heir or legatee resides or the 

27 superintendent, provided that such firearm is in the custody of 

the chief law enforcement officer of the municipality or the 
29 superintendent during such period. 

k. Sawed-off shotguns. Nothing in this section shall be 

31 construed to authorize · the purchase or possession of any 

sawed-off shotgun. 

33 1. Nothing in this section and in N. J .S. 2C:58-2 shall apply tQ 

th.e sale or · purchase of a visual distress signalling device 

35 approved by the United States Coast Guard. solely for possession 

on a private or commercial aircraft or any boat; provided. 

37 however, that no person under the age of 18 years shall purchase 

nor shall any person sell to a person under the age of 18 years 

39 such a visual distress signalling device. 

(cf: P.L. 1983. c. 479, s. 4) 
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12. N.j.S. 2C:58-5 is amended to read as follows: 

2C:58-5. Licenses to Possess and Carry Machine Guns. a. Any 

3 person who desires to purchase, possess and carry a machine gun 

in this State may apply for a license to do so by filing in the 

5 Superior Court in the county in which he resides, or conducts his 

business if a nonresident, a written application setting forth in 

7 detail his reasons for desiring such a license. Applications shall 

be on fonns requiring such information as may be proscribed by 

9 the superintendent. The superintendent may reauire the 

applicant to submit to fingerprinting in addition to any other 

11 reasonable folin of identification and may require the applicant 

to provide any reasonable proof of good character. The Superior 

13 Court shall refer the application to the county prosecutor for 

investigation. and recommendation. A copy of the prosecutor· s 

15 report. together with a copy of the notice of the hearing on the 

application. shall be served upon the superintendent and the chief 

17 police officer of every municipality in which the applicant 

intends to carey the machine gun, unless, for good cause shown. 

19 the court orders notice to be given wholly or in part by 

publication. 

21 b. No license shall be issued to any person who would not 

qualify for a [permit to carry a handgun wtder section 2C:58-4] 

23 firearms purchaser identification card wtder .subsec~ion c. of 

N.J.S. 2C:58-3. and no license shall be issued wtless the court 

25 finds that the public safety and welfare so require. Any person 

aggrieved by the decision of th_, court in granting. or denying an 

27 application, including the applicant, the prosecutor. or any law 

enforcement officer entitled to notice under subsection a. who 

29 appeared in opposition to the application, may appeal said 

decision in accordance with law and the rules governing the 

31 courts of this State. 

c. Upon the issuance of any license under this section. true 

33 copies of such ·license shall be filed with the superintendent and 

the chief police officer of the municipality where the licensee 

35 resides or has his place of business. 

d. In issuing any license under: this section, the court shall 

37 attach thereto such conditions and limitations as it deems to be 

in the public interest. Unless otherwise provided by court order 

39 at the time of issuance. each license shall expire 1 year from the 
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1, date of issuance. and may be renewed in the same manner and 

under the same conditions as apply to original applications. 

3 e. Any license may be revoked by the Superior Court, after a 

hearing upon notice to the holder thereof. if the court finds that 

5 the holder is no longer qualified for the issuance of such a license 

or that revocation is necessary for the public safety and welfare. 

1 Any citizen may apply to the court for revocation of a license 

issued under this section. 

9 (cf: P.L. 1979, c. 179, s. 13) 
13. Section 14 of P.L. 1979, c. 179 (C. 2C:58-6.1) is amended 

11 to read as follows: 
14. Possession of Fireanns by Minors; Exceptions. a. No 

13 person under the age of 18 years shall purchase. barter or 

otherwise acquire a firearm. 
15 b. No person under the age of 18 years shall possess. carry. 

fire or use a firearm except under the following circumstances: 

17 (1) In the actual presence or under the direct supervision of his 

father. mother or guardian. or some other person who [holds a 

19 permit to) may lawfully carry a handgun or who holds a firearms 

purchaser identification card. as the case may be; or 

21 (2) For the purpase of military drill under the auspices of a 

legally recognized military organization and under competent 

23 supervision; or 
(3) For the purpose of competition or target practice in and 

25 upon a firing range approved by the governing body of the 

municipality in which the range is located or the National Rifle 

27 Associ~tion and which is under competent supervision at the time 

of such supervision or target practice: or 
29 (4) For the purpose of hunting during the regularly designated 

hunting season, provided that he possesses a valid hunting license 

31 and has successfully completed a hunter's safety course taught 

by a qualified instructor or conservation officer and possesses ~ 

33 certificate indicating the successful completion of such a course. 

c. Notwithstanding any other provisions of law. any person 

35 under the age of 18 years who violates any provision of this 

section shall be adjudged delinquent. 

37 (cf: P.L. 19130. c. 52. s. ·-t) 
14. (New section) Notwithstanding any provision, of chapter 39 

39 or chapter 58 of this Title to the contrary. a member of a pistol 

club whose owner is licensed pursuant to the provisions of section 
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15 of P.L. . c. (C. ) (now pending before the Legislature 

as this bill) may purchase a handgun for use at the pistol club 

3 provided that: 

a. The person has obtained a pennit to purchase a handgun· 

5 pursuant to the provisions of N. J .S. 2C:58-3; and 

b. Tbe person directs the retail dealer from whom the handgun 

7 is purchased to deliver the handgun ·directly to the pistol club 

where the handgun is to be maintained and stored. 

9 15. (New section) Licensing of owners of pistol clubs; 

Records. a. No owner of a pistol club shall accept a handgun for 

11 storage and maintenance from any member unless licensed to do 

so as. hereinafter provided. The superintendent shall prescribe 

13 standards and qualifications for owners of pistol clubs for the 

protection of the public safety. health and welfare. 

15 Applications shall be made in the fonn prescribed by the 

superintendent, accompanied by a fee of 550.00 payable to the 

17 superintendent, and shall be made to a judge of the Superior 

Court in the county where the pistol club is located. The judge 

19 . shall grant a license to an applicant if he finds that the applicant 

meets the standards and qualifications established by the 

21 superintendent and that the· applicant can be permitted to 

operate a pistol club without any danger to the public safety, 

23 health and welfare. Each license shall be valid for a period of 3 

years from the date of issuance, and shall authorize the holder to 

25 accept handguns for storage in a specified municipality. 

No license shall be granted to any person under the age of 21 

27· years or to any person who could not qualify to obtain firearms 

purchaser identification card. or to any corporation. partnership 

29 or other business organization in which the actual or equitable 

controlling interest is held or possessed by such an ineligible 

31 person. 

b. All licenses shall be granted subject to the following 

33 conditions. for breach of any of which the license shall be subject 

to revocation on the application of any law enforcement officer 

35 and after notice and hearing by the issuing court: 

(1) The activities of the pistol club shall be carried on only in 

37 the building or at the location designated in the license. 

(2) The license or a copy certified by the issuing authority shall 

39 be displayed at all times in a conspicuous place on the premises 

where it can be easily read. 
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1 (3) Handguns are stored and maintained in such a manner as to 

provide adequate security. 

3 c. Every owner of a pistol club accepting ~andguns for storage 

and maintenance shall keep a register in which shall be the name 

5 and address of each member storing a handgun and the make, 

model, manufacturer's number. caliber and other marks of 

7 identification on the handgun stored and such other information 

as the superintendent shall deem necessary for the proper 

9 enforcement of this section. Tbe register shall be retained by the 

owner and shall be made available at all reasonable hours for 

11 · inspection by any law enforcement officer. 

d. The superintendent may promulgate regulations setting 

13 forth reasonable limitations on the quantity of handguns stored at 

a pistol club and may prescribe the conditions Wlder which those 

15 handguns are maintained. 

16. (New section) Every case of a theft of a handgun shall be 

17 reported within 48 hours of the discovery of the theft to the 

police authorities of the municipality where the holder of the 

19 handgun resides or to the State Police. Any person who fails to 

report the .theft of a handgun as provided in this section is guilty 

21 of a disorderly persons offense. 

17. (New section) The superintendent is directed to conduct 

23 and complete a Statewide public information campaign for the 

purpose of acquainting the general public with the provisions of 

25 this 1988 amendatory and supplementary act especially 

highlighting the provisions of N. J .S. 2C:39-12 concerning the 

27 surrender of firearms and the provisions of section 16 of this act 

with regard to reporting the theft of handguns. 

29 18. N.J.S. 2C:58-4 is repealed. 

19. This act shall take effect on the 120th day after 

31 enactment except th~t section 8 and any provisions authorizing 

the prornulgati.on of regulations or the prescription of rules. 

33 practices or forms necessary to effectuate the purposes and 

provisions of this act shall take effect immediately. 

35 

STATEMENT 

37 

This bill prohibits the sale, importation. possession and carrying 

39 of handgunS except by certain authorized persons. Antique 

handguns and handguns determined by the superintendent to be 
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1 collectibles. commemoratives or curios are exempted. Anyone 

legally owning. a handgun prior to the enactment of this bill for 

3 which a permit to purchase was obtained may retain the gun, but 

this pennit must be renewed every 3 yeats. Anyone legally 

5 owning a handgun prior to the effective date of this bill without a 

permit to purchase will have 120 days following enactment to 

7 obtain a pennit, or the handgun must be surrendered. This bill 

provides that a pennit or registration is required for each 

9 handgun owned after the effective date. No registration will be 

permitted after that date except for those applicatioll$ that are 

11 pending. Any person possessing a handgun may surrender it 

anytime. Compensation will be provided to those whose 

13 ownership was lawful pursuant to a schedule to be determined by 

the superintendent. 

15 Notificati~n of the theft of a handgw1 must be reported by the 

holder within 48 hours of discovery of the theft. 

17 The Superintendent of the State Police is required to publicize 

the provisions of this act, especially the amnesty provision for 

19 surrendering Wllawfully possessed handguns and the requirement 

to notify the proper authorities of a theft of a handgun. 

21 Under the provisions of this bill. any person illegally possessing 

a handgw1, other than an antique, is guilty of a crime of the third 

2J degree. Any person illegally carrying a handgun. including an 

antique. is guilty of a crime of the third degree. 

25 

27 

29 

PUBLIC SAFETY 

Weapons 

Prohibits the sale, importation, possession and carrying of 

31 handguns except by certain authorized persons . 

. '·,. 
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3. N. J .S. 2C:39-'6 is amended to read as follows: 

I .P llOifi 
SR XXX\: 
Tl{ XXXX 

2C:39~6. Exemptions. a. Provided a person complies with the 

requirements of subsection j. of this sm:tion. N. J .S. 2C:39--5 doP.s 

not apply to: 

(1) Members of the At·med f'orces of the United States or of 

the National Guard while actually on duty. or while traveling 

between plac:r.s of duty and carrying authorized weapons in tht: 

manner prescribed by the appropriate military authorities: 

(2) federal law enforcement officers. and any other federal 

officers and employees required to carry firearms in the 

performance of their official duties: 

(3) Members of the ·State Police and. under conditions 

prescribed by the superintendent. members of the Marine ~aw 

Enforcement Bureau of the Division of State Police: 

(4) A sheriff. undersht!riff. sheriff's officer. county prosecutor. 

assistant prosecutor. prosecutor· s detective or investigator. 

dt!puty atlorm!y gcm1:r<.d or Stat1: invt:stigatcH' t:mploy1:d by tlw 

Division of Criminal justit:£! of thn Dt!partnwnt of l.aw <tnd Public: 

Safety. investigator t:mployed by the · Statt: Commission of 

Investigation. inspm:tor of the Alcoholic Bt:veragt! Control 

Enforcement Bureau of the Division of State Police in thP. 

Department of. Law and Public Safety authorized to c:arry such 

weapons by the Superintendent of State Police. State park ranger. 

or State conservation officer: 

(5) A prison or jail warden of any penal institution in this SUttt! 

or his dt:putic!s. or an mnployc!l! of tlw ll1:partnwnt of Cori't!c:tions 

engaged in the interstate transportation of c:onvicted offenders. 

'while in the pt!rformanc;e of his duties. and when mquimd to 

posst!SS tim Wt!apon hy his supt:rit>r ofrim:r. or a corrm:tion 

officer or k1~epm of a pnnal institution in this Stalf! at all limPs 

while in the Stat<: of Nmv jHrsey. provided he annually (>aSSf!S an 

examination approvP.d hy thH superintendent testing his 

proficiency in the handling or firt:arms: 



(ti) A civilian t:mployt:t: or thw Uni lt:d Staii!S CoVt!rllllltmt UIHit!l' 

the sulJervision of the commanding offit:m of any post. camp. 

station; base or other military or naval installation located in this 

State who is required. in the performance of his official duties. to 

c::arry firearms. and who is authorized to carry such firearms by 

said commanding officer. While in the actual perfonnance of his 

official duties: 

(7) (a) A regularly employed member. including a detective. of 

the police department of any county or municipality. or of any 

State. interstate. municipal or county · park police force or 

boulevard police force. at all times while in thP. State of New 

jersey: 

(b) A special law enforcement officer authori:t:t:d to c;arry u 

weapon as provided in subsection b. of section 7 of P.L. 1~85. c:. 

4:39 (C. 4UA: 14-14u. 14); 

(c) An airport security officer or a special law enforcement 

officer appointed by the governing body of any county or 

municipality. except as provided in subsection b. of this section. 

or by the commission. board or other body having control of a 

county park or airport or boulevard polic;c force. while engaged in 

the ·actual performetrum of his official duties and when 

specifically authorized by thH governing body to carry weapons:· or 

(8) A full-tirne. paid member of a paid or part-paid firP. 

department or force of' any munidpality who is assigned full-timP. 

or part-time to an arson investigation unit c:tf!atHd pursuant to 

section 1 of P.L. 1981. c. 409 (C. -+OA:H-7.1) or to the county 
. ' 

arson investigation unit in the county prmmcutor· s office. whitt~ 

either engaged il1 the actual performanc:t: of arson invt:stigation 

dutim; or while actually on call to perfonn arson invf~stigation 

dutiP~c; and when specifically authorized by the governing body or 

the r:ounty prosecutor. as the c:ase may be. to carry weapons. 

Prior to bBing pcrmittf!d to carry \.1 fimarm. such a nwmber shall 

take and successfully l;omplete a firearms training course 

administered by the Polim~ Training Commission pursuant to P.L. 

1961. c. 5() (C. 52: 17B-Iiti Ht sBq.). ;mu shall annually qualify. in 

the use of a rP.volvt!r or similar wt~apon prior to lming permitt1!d 

to carry a firearm. 

b. Subsections a .. b. and c. of N. J .S. 2C::.3!l-5 do not upply to: 

(1) A law enforct:numt ofl'ic;er mnployud by a guvernnwntul 

agency outside of the Statf~ of Nmv J P.rsey while actually engaged 

in his offic:ial duties. proviUI!d. howt!vt:t·. that lw has first notil'it!d 

the superintendtmt or 



the chief law enforc:mtll!nt officer of the municipitlity or the 

prose<:utor or tht! county in whic:h lw is tmgagml: ()!' 

(2) A licensed dealer in fireanns and his registered employees 

at his normul place of husim!ss and during the course of their 

nonnal business whilt: traveling to and from their place of 

business and other places for the purpose of demonstration. 

exhibition or delivery in connection with a sale. provided. 

however. that the weapon is carried in the manner specified in 

subsection g. of this section. 

c. Provided a person complies with the requirenl.ents of 

subsection j. of this section. subsections b. and c. of N. J .S. 

2C:39-5 do not apply to: 

(1) A special agent or the Division of Taxation who has passed 

an examination in an approved police training program testing 

proficiency in the handling of any firearm which he may be 

required to carry. while in the actual performance of his official 

duties and while going to or from his place of duty. or any other 

police offic;er. while in tht! ar:tual performam:n of his official 

duties: 

(2) A State deputy conservation officer or u full-tinw mnployt!t: 

of the Division of Parks <tnd F'orestry having the powt!r of arrest 

and authnrizt-!d to c<HTY wt:apons. whih: in tht: <u:tual tmrfor·m•mct: 

of his Mfidul dutit:s: 

(3) (Delt:tt:d by anwndnu:nt. P.L. l!lBli. c. 150.) 

(4) A court attend,mt serving as such under appointment by th~-: 

sheriff of the c:c1unly or by tht! judge of any municipal court or 

other court of this State. while in the actual performance of his 

official duties: 

(5) A guard in the emt>loy of any railway express company. 

banking or building and loan or savings and loan institution of this 

State. while in the actual performance of his official duties: 

(6) A member of a legally r·ecognized military organization 

while actually under orders or while going to or from th~-: 

prescribed place of meeting and carryit'lg the wt!apons prescribed 

for drill, exercise or parade: 

(7) An officer of the Society for the Prevention of Cruelty to 

Animals. whilt: in tlw ac:tuitl pt:rfc>rmmmt: of his duti(:s: 

(U) 1\n t!lllplnyt:t: nr il puhlic: utililit!S t:OI'()OI'illion ill:tu;dly 

engaged in the transportation of explosives: 

(9) A railway policeman. at all times while in the 

State of NP.w )t!rst!y. providP.d that hn has passt!d an approvt"!d 

pc,lit:t: ac:;ult:my t rainiug progl'illll 1:1msist ing of at ll!iiSI :!Bil hours. 

The training program shall iw:lutlt!. hut neetl not lw limilt:tl l<). 

thH handling of fin:;mns. c:ornmunity rt:lations. ar1d juVP.nilt! 

rtdillions·: or 



(10) A campus polic:e offic:nr appointed under P. L. 19i0. c. 211 

(C. lSA:o-4.2 et seq.). while going to and from his place of duty 

and while in the course of performing official duties or while in 

the course of an offic:ial irtvt!stigation within thn State. Prior to 

being permitted to carry a firearm. a c~mpus police officer shall 

take and succ:ns.'ifully c:nmplct<: tt firmmns training c:nursc! 

administered by the Polic:e Training Commission. pursuant to P.l.. 

1961. c. 56 (C. 52:178-66 et seq.). and shall annually qualify in 

the use of a revolver or similar weapon prior to being permit ted 

to carry a firearm: or 

(11) A person who has not been convicted of a crime under the 

laws of this State or under the laws of another state or the 

United States. and who is employed as a full-time security guard 

for a nuclear power plant under the license . of the Nuclear 

Regulatory Commission. while in the adual performance of his 

official duties. 

d. (1) Subsections c. and d. of N.J .S. 2C~39-5 do not apply to 

antique firearms. provided that such antique firearms are 

unloaded or are being fired for the purposes of exhibition or 

demonstration at an authorized target range or in such other 

manner as has been approved in writing by the chief law 

enforcement officer of .the munic:ipality in whic:h the exhibition 

nr dmnonstri.ttion i~ ht:ld. or if not lu!ld on propt!r·ty lntdt!i· tlu: 

c:orHrol of a partil:ulnr lltlntic:iplllily. tlu: supc:i·inttmdmtL 

(2) Subsection a. of N. J .S. :.!C::JH.,.:\ and subsection d. of N. J .S. 

2C:39-5 do not ap1>ly to an i.IIlliquf! c:annon that is c:apable of 

being fired but that is unloaclt~d and immobile. provided that thn 

anti(llll! c:annnn is pns.~t!SSt!fl hy (a) a scholastic institution. it 

museum. a municipality. a c:ounty or the State. or lb) a person 

who obtained a firearms purc:haser identification card as 

specified inN. J .S. 2C:3B-:l. 

(3l Subsection a. of N. J .S. 2G::Hl-3 and subsection d. of N.J .S. 

2C:39-5 do not apply to an unloaded antique cannon that is being 

transported by ant: eligiblH tu possHss it. in c;ompliam;e with 

regulations the supHrintfmdent may promulgate. between its 

permanent location and place of purc:hust~ or repair. 

(4) Suhst!t:tion a. of N.J.S. :.!(:::l!l<l ;mel suhst!c:tion d. of N.J.S. 

~C::HJ-5 di> not apply to o.mtiqll(! cannons that aw ht:ing loadt:d or 

.. fimd hy om: t:ligihll: to l>osst:ss <Ill 

antiqut! c;annc>n. for purpost!S of 1!:-.:hihition or dmnonst1·ation at an 

authorizt!cl targt!t rangn or in tlw lllilll!WI' as has ht!t!ll approvt!d in 

writing hy tlw chid law l!lll'orc:t!lllf!lll oiTic:nr or lht! lllllllicip;tlity 

in which the exhibition or demonstration is held. m· if not held on 

'· 



property under the control of a particular municipality. tht! 

superintendent. provided that performer has given at least :30 

days· notice to the superintendent. 

(5) Subsection a. of N.J.S. 2C:39-3 and subsection d. of N.j.S. 

2C:39-5 do not apply to the transportation of unloaded antique 

cannons directly to or from exhibitions or demonstrations 

authorized under paragraph (4) of subsection d. of this section. 

provided that the transportation is in compliance with safety 

regulations the superintendent may promulgate. Nor do those 

subsections apply to transportation directly to or from P.xhibitions 

or demonstrations authorized under the law of another 

jurisdiction. provided that tht~ superintendent has been given :w 
days' notice and that tht! transportati'm is in c~omplianc:t! with 

safety regulations tlw supt!I'inll!ndt:nl may promulgate. 

e. W Nothing in subsections [b .. ] c:. and d. of N. J .S. 1C:J9-5 

shall be construed to prevent a person keeping or carrying about 

his place of business. residence. premises or other land owned or 

possessed by him. any fireann other than a handgun. or from 

carrying the same. in the manner specified in subsection g. of this 

section. from any place of purchase to his residence or place of 

business. between his dwelling and his place of business. between 

one place of business or residence and another when moving. or 

between his dwelling or place of business and place where sur.h 

firearms are repaired. for the purpose of repair. For the purposes 

of this l[section] paragraph 1. a place of business shall bt!. deenwd 

to be a fixed location. 

ru_ l[Anv per5on] Nothing in subsec:tion b. of N.J.S. 1C::H1-;) 

shall be construed to prt!vtmt a person 1 who qualifies for one o.r 

more of _the exeinptions set forth in paragraphs (2). (3). (4). {5). 

(6), (7). or (8) of subsection a.l[.]l or in subsections c:. _or I. of this 

section l[may possess and c:arrv a handgun subject to thf! 

limitations set forth inparagrc.lph (11 of ti1is subsection.). or am· 

other person who has obtained pursuant . to N.J.S. 1C:58-:~ •• 

permit to purchase a handgun from ktmping or <:arrving about his 

place of business. residence. premises or other land owned or 

IKlSSI~SSt!d hv him. -~_har_l_dgun nr rrom C:ill'I'Ving tht: Silil\f! from ill!Y 

pla<;e of purdwst! to his residence or plac:e of business. betwetm 

his dwelling and his place of business. between one place of 

business or residenc:e and another when moving. or between his 

dwelling or place of business and place where such firearms arf! 

repaired. for the purpost: of repair. A person who qualifies undm 



subsection I. of this sec_tion or a pers<w_ 

handgun for which a permit . to pure hasP. 

to N. J .S. 2C:58-3 shall carry that hand. 

purchase. residence, business. or rn(nti r i; 

subsection g. of this section. f'or the pu:· 

a place or busines.~ shall bH a Jixnd IC>c:at i! j 

(c) Nothing in subsection b. of 0i 

construed to prevent a person who is a 

and whO purchases a handgun under :.:~ 

(C. )( now pending before the Legi: 

keeping that handgup at his place of resici 

f. Nothing in subsections b .. c. and d. 

be construed to prevent: 

(1) {!). A member of any rifle [or 

accordance with the rult!s IH't!Scrib(!d h 

the Promotion of Rifle Practice. in goir~ _ 

target practice. carrying such fi n~a rms 

target practice. provided that the c:lub 

c:hartl!r with thl! supnrinttmcltml and illlil' 

1itcrnbcrs to thn supcrintm1dm1t and rw 
rireanns are c:arried in thn numnP.r spt~' 

this sm: t ion: 

_ (bl A member of any pistolduh l"rorr: 

and storing a handgun at a pistol ck. 

J)rovided that the owner of the club is 

provisions of sect ion 15 of P. L. . c. 

before the Legislature as this bill) l(J ~ 

charter with the superintfmdent 1[:] ~ 1 z 
of its members who store handguns at 

dP.scription of the stored handguns 1: or ::_ 

dire,:tlv between his plact~ of residencr~, _ 

or a plane of busim~ss where handgur 

purpose of rtmai r in tht! l!lilnner speci fi 

s~c.:tion 1.:. 

~ (2) A 1mrson c:arrying il fin:ilrtn_or kr 

or upon the waters of this Statt~ for th(~ 

prnctir.H or fi!ihing. prm:id1:d that th1: fir·· 

appropriah~ r,,r hunting or fishing pun;: 

has in his possession a valid hl!llting lie' 

fresh water fishing. a valid fishin_g lie: en.'; . 
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{3) A person transporting any fireann or knife while traveling: 

(a) Directly to or from any place for the purpose of hunting or 

fishing, provided the person has in his possession a valid hunting 

or fishing license; or 
{b) Directly to or from any target range. or other authorized 

place for the purpose of practice, match, target. trap or skf~et 

shooting exhibitions. provided in all cases that during the course 

of the travel all fireamts are carried in the manner specified in 

subsection g. of this section and the person has complied with all 

the provisions and requirements of Title 23 of the Revised 

Statutes and any amendments thereto and all rules and 

regulations promulgated thereunder: or 

(c:) In ttw c:asn of a fi rt!at·m. di rt!t: t ly to or fmm ;my f!xhi hit ion 

or display oC l"irt!arms which is sponsot'f!d hy any l;tw l!nfon:tmH!lll 

agency. any rifle [or pistol] club. or iUly firearms collt:ctors club. 

for the purpose of displaying the rirearms to the public or to the 

members of the organization or club. provided. however. that not 

less than 30 days prior to the exhibition or display. notice of the 

exhibition or display shall be given to the Superintendent of the 

State Police by thn spom;oring organization or c:luh. and tht: 

sponsor has complied with such reasonable safety regulations as 

the superintendent may {lroniulgate. Any firearms transported 

pursuant to this section shall be transported in the manner 

specified in subsection g. of this snr:tion: 

(4) A person from lwnping t)r carrying itbout a I>ri.,;·att! or 

cmmnerc;ial aircraft or any boat. or from transporting to or from 

such vessel for the purpost! of installation or rr!pair <• visual 

distrf!SS signalling dt!Vit:t! approvt!tl hy tlw llni tf!d St;\lf!S ( :oast 

Guard. 
g. All wnapOns lming transportml unum· paragraph (21 of 

subsection b .. subsection e .. or parugraph ( l) or (:q of stibs£!ction 

f. of this section shall btl carried unloaded and contained in a 

dosed and fastened case. gtlnbox. securely tit!d pat:kc.tge. or 

loc;ked- in the trunk or other similar compartmeitt of tht! 

[automobile] vehicle in which [it is] they are being transported. 

and in th£~ (;OUfSf! Of travfd shitiJ indUcil~·on(y Sllt:h df!Viaticms tiS 

are reasonably necP~'isary under the circumstances. 

h. Nothing in suhsm:tinn d. of N. I .S. 2C::Hl-3 shall h1~ 

construed to prevent any mnployee of a public utility. as dt!fined 

in R.S. 48::!-J:l. doin.g business in this State or any United States 

Postal ServicP. employP.f!. while in the ar:tual 1wrformance of 

duties which spP.cifically require rP.gular and freqmmt visits to 

privati! prmnisf!S. from 



possessing. c:arrying or using nny df~vic:n which projncts. rt~lmtst!s 

or emits any substance specifieCl as being noninjurious to canines 

or other animals by thf~ Commissioner of I h!al th and which 

immobilizes only on a temporary basis and produc:es only 

temporary physical discomfort through bt!ing vaporized or 

otherwise dispensed in the air for the sole purpose of repelling 

canine or other animal attacks. 

The device shall be used solely to repel only those canine or 

other animal attacks when the canines or other animals are not 

restrained in a fashion sufficient to allow the employee to 

properly perform his duties. 

Any devicP. usP.d pursuant to !his act shall be selected from a 

list of products. which consist of ac;tive and inert ingredients. 

permit ted by tht~ Commissioner of Health. 

i. Nothing in subst:c:tinll d. of N. I .S. 2C:3!l-5 shall be c:onstrm:d 

to prevent any person who is 18 years of age or older and who has 

not been convicted of a felony. from possession for the purpose of 

personal self-defense of one tJOcket-sized device which contains 

and releases not more than three-quarters of an ounce of 

chemical substance not ordinarily capable of lnthal use or of 

inflicting serious bodily injury, ·but rather, is intended to produce 

temporary physical discomfort or disability through . being 

vaporized or otherwise dispensed in the air. Any person in 

possession of any device in violation of this subsection shall be 

deemed and adjudged to be a disorderly person. and upon 

conviction thereof. shall be punished by a fine of not iess than 

$100.00. 

j. A person shall qualify for an exemption frorn the provisions 

of N.j.S. 2C::Hl-3. as SJH:cifiml undt:r suhst:«:tions a. and c:. of this 

sec:tion. if thP. person has satisfac:torily c:omplett:d a firt!arms 

training course approvt~d by the Polic:e Training Commission. 

Such exempt person shall not possf!Ss or c~trry a fimarm until 

the person has satisfactol'ily complHted a firearms training course 

and shall annually qualify in tho ust! of a mvolvt!r or simililr 

weapon. -For purpost!s of this subsm:tion, a .. fin!arms training 

course means a <:oUl'SI~ of instt·ut:tion in tht! safe ust!. 

maintenance and storagt! of firP.arms whi<:h is approved· by thH 

Pc>lic:n Training Commission. Th1~ 1:nmmission shall <lpprovf! ;a 

·firearms training c:ourse i.f the rnquirmmmts of the c:oursH art~ 

substantially equivalent to tht~ requirmnents for firearms training 

provided hy police training. courses which are certified undt~r 

sP.ction 6 of P.L. HHH. c:. 56 (C. 52:178-71). A person who is 

spt!c:ifiml in pal'agraph (I). 



{2). (:J) or (£il of subsec:tion a. of this sec:tion shall be exmnpt fro111 

the requirements of this suiJsec:tion. 

k. Nothing in subsection d. of N. J .S. 2C:39-5 shall be 

construed to IJrevent any finam:ial institution. or any duly 

authorized personnel of the institution. from possessing. c:arrying 

or using for the protection of money or property. any devic;e 

which projects. releases or emits tear gas or o.ther subst~c:es 

intended to produc;H tt:mporat·y physi<:al disc:omfort. c>r tmnporary 

iden t i fir. at inn. 

I. ( 1) Subst~c:tion J!.· of N.J.S. 2C::Hl-n_ she~ II nc!LJ~rohibl!. Jh!~ 

possession of a handgun for whic;h a permit to purchase was 

obtained or applied for pursuant to N. I .S. 2C:58-3 prior to tht~ 

effective date of this 1988 amendatory and 1[supplemental1 

supplementarv 1 ~ 

(2) Subsec:tion b. of N.J.S. :.!C::Ht-5 shall not _prohibit tlw 

possession of a handgun which is registered prior to the effectivt! 

date of this 1988 amendatorv and l[supplemental] supplementarv 1 

act. Registration shall be required for a handgun which was 

possessed prior to the effective date of this act and for which no 

permit to purchase had been obtained. Fo.r purposes of this 

paragraph. registration shall h•~ ac:c;omplished bv obtaining it 

pnnnil to purc:hast: pursuant to N.J :S. · :.!C:5B-:L A st:1>aral1: 

l[purchase ptmnit] !'(~gist ration I_ .lih~!L _IH_~_.!:t:,tJ.Yin:cj__jj~~-i~<:h 

handgun ownmJ by a IH!rson. Rt~gistration or hcmdguns pursuant l<~ 

this paragraph shall <:easu upon thtl_.df'll«:livt: datn of this l!JBg 

amendatory and l[supplementalJ supplmnentary 1 at:t except as to 

those applications for a purchase pennit which are pending on 

that date. 

(cf: P.L. Hl87. c. 172) 

REPLACE SECTION 8 TO REAP· 

8. N, J .S. 2C:39-12 is antended to read as follows: 

2C:39-12. Voluntary Surrender. ~ No person shall be 

convicted of an offense under this t;hapter fdr poss1:ssing any 

firearms. weapons. destructivt: dHvict:s. siltmcnrs or explosives. if 

after giving written nc)tic;t! of his inte~tion to do so. including thP 

propmmd date and tinw of surn:mlf:r. ht: voluntarily surmndr:mcl 

the weapon. 

device; inst runwnt or suhstamw in qut:stion to thr! su(mrintendtmt 

or to the chief of polic:e in the munit.:ipali ty in which he residt:s. 

providmf I hat t lw n~qui rt~d not i<:t! is t't!l:t~ivt~d by I ht~ 

superinttmdrmt or c:hid or polict! hdcm: any dtargt!s havt! ht:t:n 

made or complaints l'ilt-:d against such pmson for tht~ unlowful 

possession of the weapon. dt!vic:e. instrument or substance ir, 

qlJr~sl ion ;uul IH~fnrn ;mv inv•~sl igat inn has hr!t!ll 
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commenced by any law enforcement agency concerning the 

unlawful possession. Nothing in this l[section] subsection 1 shall 

be construed as granting immunity from pm~ecution for uny 

crime or offense f!Xt:E!pl that nf tlw unlawful poss1!ssion of such 

weapons, devices, instruments or substances surrendered as 

herein provided. 

b. (1) Any person in lawful possession of a handgun prior to the 

effective date of this 1988 amendatory and l[supplementarv] 

supplementall act and whose possession is lawful after the 

effective date. may at any time surrendP.r that handgun pursuant 

to the provisions of this sP.ction and sh~tll bt! compnnsatcd in 

accordance with the provisions of subsection c. of this section. 

(2) Any person in lawful possnssion of one or mom handguns 

prior to the effective date of this 1988 amendatorv and 

l[supplemental] supplementarv 1 act. including but not limited to 

those in possession of handguns in the circumstances set forth in 

subsection e. of N. J.S. 2C:39-6. and whose possession is unlawful 

after the effective date of this act. shall surrender that handgun 

pursuant to the provisions of subsection a. of this section prior to 

or on the effective date of this act. Anv person surrendering a 

handgun in this manner shall be compensated pursuant to the 

provisions of subsection c. of this section. 

(3) Any person in unlawful possession of a handgun prior to thP. 

effec;tive datfl of this l!lHU amnndutory and l[suppllmlf!ntall 

supplementary 1 ac:t shall surmnder that handgun pursuant to thf~ 

provisions of subsection a. of this section but shall not bt! 

compensated pursuant to tlw provisions of suhst:c:tion c. of' this 

section. Any person who surrenders a handgun pursuant to this 

paragraph shall not be subject to prosBcution for anv off1~nSf! 

under chapter 39 of this Title. This provision shall not applv if 

the surrendered handgun was ust!d bv that person in the 

commission of anv criminal offense. 

(4) This subsection shall not apply to anv manufacturer of 

handguns or anv retail or wholesale dealer in handguns or the 

employees of anv retail or wholesale dealer or manufacturer of 

handguns. 

c. Anv person who. surt1~nders anv handgun pursuant to tht~ 

pn>visinns n( J)ill'ili:t[~h::; (_IJ ~!: l~ELsu.!?~:«_:_!i!~n b. or I his Sl!«:t ill!! 

shaiJ_!1!:._~_:m_upt!llSit_lt:cl in ac:c:orcl;mcf: wilh il s«:ht:dult: lo ht: 

Bslablished by ttw supt!rintnndtmt. 

Regulations governing tht: surrendP.r of handguns mav be 

promulgated bv tlw su1mrinttmdent. Tht!SI! mgulations nwv 

include inodification of tht! writttm notic;e provisions of 

subsection a. of this sec:tion. 

'· 
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d. Any person in lawful possession of a handgun on th~ 

effective date of this Hl88 amendatory and 1[supplemental] 

supplementary 1 _!£,! 1[.]1 pursuant to any of thn l:xemptions sP.t 

forth in either subsection a. or t:. of N.J.S. :?.C:J!)-t; and who 

ceases to qualify for any of those exemptions1 for reasonc; other 

than retirement under ''The Police. and Firemen· s Retirement 

System of New Jersey;· P.L. 1944. c. 255 (C. 43:16A-1 et seg.)l-:. 

shall within 10 davs thereafter surrender any handgun in his 

possession pursuant to the provisions of subsection a. of this 

section. Any surrender made pursuant to this subsection mav be 

subject to the compensation as established in subsection c. of this 

section.l A person in lawful possession of a handgun who retires 

under "The Police and Firemen· s Retirement System of New 

Jersey."' P.L. 1944. c. 255 (C. 43:16A-1 et seq.). mav retain any 

handgun possessed by him provided the person had obtained a 
permit to purchase a handgun for the ·handgun in his possession or 

obtainc; within 30 davs after mtiremP.nt a [lfmnit. to purchase i.l 

handgw1 pursuant to N.).S. :?.C:5B-J.I 

(cf: N. J .S. 2C:39-12) 

REPLACE SECTION 11 TO REAQ· 

11. N. J .S. 2C:58-:3 is anwnded to read as follows: 

2C:58-3. Purchase of Fireanns. a. Permit to purchase a 

handgun. No person shall sell. give, transfer. assign or otherwise 

dispose of. nor receive. purchase. or otherwise acquire a handgun 

unless the purchaser. assignee. donee. receivf~r or holdf!r is 

licensed as a dealer under this chapter or has first secured a 

permit to ·purchase' a handgun as provided by this section. 

b. Fiream1s purchaser identification card. No person shall 

sell. give. t ransft!r. assign or otherwise dispose ol' nor rt!C:f!ivt~. 

!JUrchase or otherwist! iicquirt! an antique cannon or a rifle or 

shotgun. othP.r than an antique ririe or shotgun. unless tht~ 

!Jurchast~r. assignee. donet:. rect!i,•m· or holdBr is licensed us a 

dealer under this chapter or possessP~c; a valid firearms purchaser 

identification card. <tnd firs~ exhibits said card to the seller. 

donor. transferor or assignor. and unless the purchaser. assignee. 

donee. receiver or holder signs a written certification. on a forln 

prescribed by the superintendent. which shall indicate that he 

presently complies with thn requirements of subsection c. of this 

section and shall contain his ncmw. i1Cidr1:ss and firt!amts 

!JUrt:hast!r idtmtil"ication c<trd numlmr ot· dealt!r·s 
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registration number. The said certification shall be retained by 

the seller. as provided in [section] N. J.S. 2C:58-2a .. or. in thB 

case of a person who is not a dealer. it may be filed with the 

chief of police of the municipality in whic;h ht: residt:s or with tht! 

superintendent. 

c. Who may obtain. No person of good character and good 

repute in the community in which he lives. and who is not subject 

to any of the disabilities set forth in this section or other sections 

of this chapter, shall be denied a permit to purchase a handgun or 

a firearms purchaser identification card. except as hereinafter 

set forth. After the effective date of this 1t988 amendatory and 

supplementary! act. a handgun purchase permit shall be issued 

only to 1! 1 a person who qualifies for one or more exemptions set 

forth in paragraphs·(2). (3). (4), (5). (6). (7), or (8) of· subsection a. 

of N.I.S . .2C:39-U l[od: a person who prior to retirtmwnt under 

the "The Police and Firemen· s Retirement System of Ne\v 

J ersev ... P.L. 1944. c. 255 !C. 43: 16A-1 et seq.) qualified for one 

or mom mumtptions st:t forth in pai·agraphs (:q. (~). (5). (7). or (BI 

of subsm:tion a. of N. I .S. 2C::ill-ti: a JU:rson who quttli l"it:s !'or an 

exemption set forth inl subsl:c:tion 1:. of N.).S. 2C:3!J-6l[.]:I_QLI~ 

pt:rsn!! I who is IJWili l'it:tl ,~•:•.~h_i!~t: a handgun J>Ursu;mt _!..!.!_ ~lw 

provisions of snction 1-l of P.l.. .«:. (C. I (now pending 

before the Legislature as this bill). 

No handgun purchase permit or firearms· purchaser 

identification card shall be issued: 

(1) To any person who has been convicted of a crime. whether 

or not armed with or possessing a weapon at the time of such 

offense: 

(2) To any drug dependent person as defined in [P. L. 1970. c. 

226 (C. 24:21-2)1 N. J.S. 2C:35-2. to any person who is confined 

for a mental disorder to a hospital. mental institution or 

sanitarium. or to any 1wrson who is presently an habitual drunk<:trd: 

(3) To any person who suffers from a physical defect or disease 

which would make it unsa r~: for him to handlt: fi•·e•u·ms. to any 

pHrson who hus t!VP.r ht:t:n c:onl"irwd for a llll!lllal disordt!r. or to 

any alcoholic: unless any of tlw forngoing pt:rsons produc:m• a 

•:ertific;atf! of a nwdic:al doctor or (>sy•:hiatrist lictmsed in Nmv 

Jersey. or other satisfactory proof. that he is no longer suffering 

from that particular disability in such a manner that would 

interfere with or handicap him in the handling of firearms: to any 

person who knowingly falsifit~s any information on the applic:ation 

rorm for a handgun purchase permit or firearms purc:haSHI' 

identiric:ation c:ard: 
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(4) To any person under the age of 18 years: or 

(5) To any person wht!re the issuance would not be in the 

interest of the public health. safety or welfare. -

d. lssuanc:e. The c:hid of polic:t! of an organizP.d full-tinw 

police department of the munic:ipality where the applicant resides 

or the superintendent. in all other cases. shall upon application. 

issue to any person qualified under the provisions of subsection c. 

of this section a permit to purchase a handgun or a firearms 

purchaser identification card. 

Any person aggrieved by the denial of a penni t or 

identification card may request a hearing in the Superior Court of . 

the county in which he resides if he is a resident of New Jersey or 

jn the Superior Court of the county in which his application was 

filed if he is a nonresident. The request for a hearing shall bt! 

made in writing within JO days of the denial of thP. application for 

~ permit or identification card. The applicant shall serve a copy 

of his request for a hearing U()()n the chief of ()()lice of the 

munic:ipitli ty in whic:h lu: msidc:s. if he is a n:sidtml o I" Nc~w 

Jersey. and upon the superintendent in all cases. The heating 

shall be held and a record made thereof within 30 days of the 

receipt of the application for such h~aring by the judge of the 

Superior Court. No formal pleading and no filing fee shall b~ 

required as a preliminary to such hearing. Appeals from the 

results of such hearing shall be in accordance with law. 

e. Applications. Applications for permits to purc:hase ;1 

handgun and for firearms purc:hasm· idtmtific:ation c:ards shall h•~ 

in the fonn presc:ribP.d by tht! supc:rintcmdtmt and shall sHt forth 

the name. residtmce. ph.tc:t: of husint:ss. agP., date of hi rth. 

occupation. sex and physic:al duscription. inc:luding distinguishing 

physical characteristic:s. if any. of tht: applir;ant. and shall state 

whether the applicant is a <:itiztm. wht:ther hH is an al<:oholic .. 

habitual drunkard. drug dt:(wmhml pt:rson as ddinml in [P.l.. I !l71l. 

c:. :!:!ti (C. 24:21-211 N.j.S._~(::JG<!. wlwtlwt· lw hi.ls t:vt~l' l)f:t~ll 

confined or committed to a rtwntal institution or hospitill for 

treatment or observation of a mental or psychiatric condition on 

a temporary. interim or permanent basis. giving the name and 

location o.f the institution or hospital and the datt~s of suc:h 

confinement or commitment. whether he has been attended. 

treated or observed by any doc:tor or psychiatrist or at any 

hospital or mental institution on an inpatient or outpatient basis 

for any mental or psychiatric condition. giving the name and 

lm:atipn of 
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the doctor. psychiatrist. hospital or institution and the dates of 

such occurrence. whether he presently or ever has been a member 

of any organization which advocates or approves the commission 

of ilCts of force and violmu:r! to ovmthrow tht! Govl!mnwnt of th•~ 

United States or of this State. or which seeks to deny others their 

rights under the Constitution of either the United States or the 

State of New Jersey. whether he has ever been Gonvicted of a 

crime or disorderly persons offense. and such other information 

as the superintendent shall deem necessary for the proper 

enforcement of this chapter. For the purpose of complying with 

this subsection. the applicant shall waive any statutory or other 

right of confidentiality relating to institutional confinement. The 

application shall be signed by the applicant and shall contain as 

references the riames and addresses of two reputable citizens 

personally acquainted with him. 

Application blanks shall be obtainable from the superintendent. 

from any other officer authorized to grant such penni t or 

identification card. and from licensed retail dealers. 

The chief police officer or the superintendent shall obtain tht! 

fingerprints of the applicant and shall have them compared with 

any and all records of fingerprints in the municipality and county 

in which the applicant resides and also the records of the St.ate 

Bureau of Identification arid the Federal Bureau of Investigation. 

provided that an applicant for a handgun purchase permit who 

possesses a valid firearms purchaser identification card. or who 

has previously obtained a handgun purchase penni t from the same 

licensing authority for which he was previously fingerprinted. and 

who provides other reasonably satisfactory proof of his identity. 

need not be fingerprinted again: however. the chief police officer 

or the superintendent shall proceed to investigate the application 

to determine whether or not the applicant has hecome subjer.t to 

any of the disabilitit!s sr~t forth in this chaptt!l'. 

f. Gr;mtiilg c>r !JIH'Illil or iduntific:ation <·:anl: ft~t~; lt:rm: 

renewal: revocation. W The applir:ation for the ptmnit to 

purchase a handgun to~ethm with a fm! of S2.00. ur thP. 

application for the firearms· purr.hasnr idrmtific:ation card 

together with a fee of S5.00. shall be delivered or forwarded to 

thH li<:ensing authority who shall investigate the same and. unh!ss 

good <;ause for the denial thereof appears. shall grant the permit 

or the identification card. or both. if application has been madr. 

therefor. within :Hl days from thn date of rec:f!ipt of 
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the application for residents of this State and within 45 days for 

nonresident applicants. A permit to purchase a handguri shall ht! 

valid for a period of 90 days from the date of issuance and may 

be renewed by the issuing authority for good cause for an 

additional 90 days. A firearms purchaser identification card shall 

be valid until such time as the holder becomes subject to any of 

the disabilities set forth in subsection c. of this section. 

whereupon the card shall be void and shall be returned within five 

days by the holder to the supnrintendtmt. who shall then advisf~ 

tht~ lic:tmsing authority. Failurt~ of tlu~ holdHr to mturn tht! 

fireanns purchaser identification card to the superintendent 

within the said five days shall be an offense under section 

2C:39-10a. Any firearms purchaser identification card may he 

revoked by the Superior Court of the county wherein the ca_rd was 

issued. after hearing upon notice. upon a finding that the holder 

thereof no longer qualifies for the issuance of such permit. The 

county prosecutor of any c;ounty. the chief police officer of any 

municipality or any citizen may apply to such court at any time 

for the revocation of such card. 

There shall be no conditions or requirements added to the form 

or content of the application. or. required by the licensing 

authority for the issuance of [a pennit or] an identification card. 

other than those that an~ specifically set forth in this r.hapter. 

(2) Notwithstanding tht! provisions of pmagr·aph (I) of this 

subsection: a pennit to purchase a hc.tndgun which was issued to •! 

person pursuant to subsection l. of N. J .S. 2C:39-6 shall be valid 

for a period to be determined bv the superintendent. not to 

exceed 3 years. and thereafter this penni t mav be renewed everv 

3 vears. provided the person satisfies tht~ requirements of 

subsection c. of this section. The application for renewal. 

together with a fee of 55 .. 00. shall be delivered or forwarded and 

processed in the sanw manner prescribed in subsection g. of this 

section. 

g. Disposition of fees. All fees for permits shall be paid to tht-! 

State Treasury if the permit is issued by the superintendent. to 

the municipality if is.ciued by the chief of (JOlic:e. ""d to the 

county treasurer if issued hy the judge of the Superior Court. 

h. Form of pnrmit: quadruplic:<ltt~; dis(K>sition of c:opif~s. Th1! 

permit shall bP. in tht! form (>ri!Sc:rihed hy thf~ supnrintendtmt and 

shall be issued to the applicant in quadruplic:ttle. Prior to th~! 

time he rec:eives the handgun from the seller. th•~ applicnnt shall 

deliver to the 
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seller the permit in quadruplicate and the seller sh,tll eomplete 

all of the information required on the form. Within five days of 

the date of the sale. the seller shall fon.vard the original copy to 

the SU(lerintendHnt and the sm:ond copy to the (;hid of police or 

the municipality in whir:h the pur,:hitsnr msidr.s. t!xc:ept that in il 

municipality having no chief of polit:l!. such t:npy shall bt~ 

forwarded to the superintendent. The third copy shall then be 

returned to the (lurchaser with the pistol or revolver and the 

fourth copy shall be kept by the seller as a pennanent record. 

i. Restriction on number of firearms person may purchase. 

Only one handgun shall be purchased or delivered on each permit. 

but a person shall not be restricted as to the number of rifles or 

shotguns he may purchase. provided he possesses a valid firearms 

purchaser identification r.ard and provided further that he signs 

the certification required it) subsection b. of this section for each 

transaction. 

j. Fireanns passing to heirs or legateHs. Notwithstanding any 

other provision of this sec:tion concerning the transfer. receipt or 

acquisition of a firearm. a permit to (lltrf:hns1: or a firr.arms 

purchaser identification t;ard shull· not bu t'f!quir·t:d for tht: passing 

of a firearm upon the death of an owner thereof to his heir or 

legatee, whether the sanw be by testamentary bequest or by thf~ 

laws of intestacy. The person who shall so receive. or acquire 

said firearm shall. however. be subject to all other provisions of 

this chapter and chapter :w of this Title. If the heir or legatee of 

such firearm does not qualify to possess or carry it. he may retain 

ownership of the firearm for the purpose of sale for a period not 

exceeding 180 days. or for such further limited period as n\ay b1~ 

approved by the chief law enforcement officer of the 

municipality in . whic:h the heir or legatee resides or the 

superintendent. provided that such firearm is in the custody or 

the chinf law fmfor<:mlllmt offic:nr of the munic:ipali ty or tlw 

Sli(H:riult:ru.lt:nl during such pt:riod. 

k. Sawed-off shotguns. Nothing in this st:ction shall IH~ 

construed to authorize the purchase or possession of any 

sawed-off shotgun. 

l. Nothing in this s1~ction and in N. }.S. 2C:58-2 shall apply to 

the sale or purchase of a visual distress signalling devicn 

approved by the United States Coast Guard. solely for possession 

on a private or commerdal aircraft ·or any boat: provided. 

howev£~r. that no person 

1. 
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under the age of 18 years shall purchase nor shall any person sell 

to a person undt!r tlw ag1: Hf 18 Yl!ars sud1 a visual disl n~ss 

signalling device. 

(cf: P.L. 1983. c. 479, s. 4) 

REPLACE SECTION 1-i TO READ· 

14. (New section) Notwithstanding any provision of chapter JH 

or chapter 58 of this Title to the contrary. a member of a pistol 

club whose owner is licensed pursuant to the provisions of section 

15 of P.L. . c. (C. ) (now pending before the Legislaturf: 

as this bill) may purchase a handgun for use at l[the] !:!!!1 

licensedl pistol club provided that 1[: 

a. The] the I person has obtained a permi l to purc:hust: a 

handgun pursuant to the provisions of N. I .S. 2C:58-31[: and 

b. The person directs the retail dealer from whom the handgw1 

is. purchased to deliver the handgun directly to the pistol cl~b 

where the handgun is to be maintained and stored.] .. The member 

may store the handgun at the club or mav transport it as 

necessary directly between . any licensed club. his place of 

residence. or a place of business where handguns are repaired for 
the purpose of repair in accordance with the provisions of 

subsection g~ of N.J.S. 2C:39-61. 

REPLACE SECTION Jj TO READ· 

15. (New section) Licensing of o\vners of pistol c:lubs: 

Records. a. No owner of a pistol club shall accept a handgun for 

storage and maintenam:t! from any member unless licensed to do 

so. as hereinafter provided. The superintendent shall prescribe 

standards and qualifications for owners of pistol clubs for the 

protection of the public safety. health and welfare. 

Applications shall be made in the form prescribed by the 

superintendent. accompanied by a fee of $50.00 payable to tht: 

superintendent. and shall be made to a judge of the Superior 

Court in the county where the pistol club is located. The judge 

shall grant a license to an applicant if he finds that the applicant 

meets th•~ standards and qualifications estahlisht:d by tht: 

superintendent and that the applicant c:an be permit ted to 

npt:rat1: a pistol c:luh without any clang1:r tn tlw public: s;lfl!ly. 

hmtlth ancl wi!lf;ll'f!. .Each lir:1!11Sf! shall lm valid l'nr a Jlf!l'iocl of :\ 

years 1"1'0111 the uatt! or issuance. and shall authorize the holder to 

accept handguns for storagr~ in a specified municipality. 
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No license shall be granted to any person under the age of 21 

years or to any person who c:ould not qualify to obtain firtmrms 

purchaser identiricmtion c:ard. or to any corporation, partnership 

or other business organization in which the actual or equitablt~ 

controlling interest is held or possessed by such an ineligible 

person. 

b. All licenses shall be granted subject to the following 

conditions, for breach of any of which the license shall be subject 

to revocation on the application of any law enforcement officer 

and after notice.and hearing by the issuing court: 

(1) The activities of the pistol club shall be carried on only in 

the building or at the location designated in the ·license. 

(2) The license or a copy certified by the issuing authority shall 

be displayed at all times in a conspicuous place on the premises 

where it can be easily rmHJ. 

(3) Handguns are stored and maintained in such a manner as to 

provide adequate security. 

c. Every owner of a pistol club accepting handguns for storage 

and maintenance shall keep a register in which shall be the name 

and address of each member storing a handgun and the make. 

model. manufacturer's number. caliber and other marks of 

identification on the handgun stored and such other information 

as the superintendent . shall deem necessary for the proper 

enforcement of this section. lThe register shall also include the 

nalnH and address of a mmnlmr and tht~ make. rnodHI. 

manufacturer's numbHr. c:aliber and othm· mal'ks of idHntification 

on a handgun storr.d by thfl nwmbHr at his place of residence and 

transportf·:d as nf!Cessarv bv the mtmtbt~r between the rr.sidence 

and any licensed club. 1 The rf~gister shall be retained by the 

owner and shall he mude availablf~ at all reasonable hours for 

inspection by any law tmfomement officer. 

ld. An owner of a pistol dub shull imnwdiatelv notifv th1! 

superintendent of the nanie and address and the make. model. 

manufacturer· s number. caliber and other marks of identification 

on a handoo of a member who ceases to be a member of the 

club. A person who ceases to be a member of a pistol club shall 

surtmulm· all h;uulguns in his !X>S."it!S.'iinn to tht! supt!l'intcmdE;nt or 

the chief of police of the municipality in which he resides within 

10 davs unlf!ss th<~L£!.!.!';~-~f! c:an_:.'!_how prg_r.!.f__l.!>_~l supHrinttmdn!1! 

~llill lwjt!.!_l:! J)I!C:~!_!n~_!_ a llll!lll~!!rur ;u~~!ht!r!i.f!l!l~~-'!<! ni~':!.l..!_IL~:Iu!.!: 1 
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l[d.] !!:. 1 The superintendent may prqmulgate regulations 

setting forth lthe. standards and qualifications of pistol club 

owners. the security requirements for the storage and 

maintenance of handguns on the premises of the club. record 

keeping procedures, andl reasonable limitations on the quantity 

of handguns stored at a pistol clubl[and may pmscribe the 

conditions under which those handguns are maintained]l. 
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SENATOR FRANK X. GRAVES, JR. (Chairman): Good 

morning. Please be seated. The hearing is going to take a lot 

of cooperation on your part--

UNIDENTIFIED SPEAKER FROM AUDIENCE: Talk into the 

mike. 

SENATOR GRAVES: Donlt 

We I 11 start. off that way, okay? 

audience) Get it all out of your 

got. If you are ready to give 

youlve got. 

UNIDENTIFIED SPEAKER FROM 

more. 

be telling me what to do. 

(comments and rumblings from 

systems. Give it all youlve 

all your boos, give it all 

AUDIENCE: And a whole bunch 

SENATOR GRAVES: Good, but I will still run the 

hearing. 

My name is Senator Graves. I am the Chairman of this 

Committee. The gentleman on my right is Senator Bubba. 

UNIDENTIFIED SPEAKER FROM AUDIENCE: Speak into the 

mike, please. Louder. 

SENATOR GRAVES: Would it be any better if I tried it 

this way? (moving closer to microphone) (applause) I I 11 try 

all over again. 

Good morning. 

EVERYONE IN AUDIENCE: Good morning, Senator. 

SENATOR GRAVES: I am st i 11 going to run the hearing. 

(laughter) Now letls get the boos; let's go. 

On my right is Senator Bubba. On my left is Senator 

Rice. We will be the three Senators conducting the hearing. 

We already had one hearing. How many of you were at the first 

hearing? Will you raise your hands? (audience complies) 

Okay. So, if you remember, we got along fabulously. There 

were no problems. We had less speeches than you thought you 

were going to ·put up with. We absolutely refrained from 

smoking. We did not boo Senator Russo, and we did not applaud 

for him. We listened to him. And, we gave everyone a chance, 
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and even when you didn't 
cooperated and listened, 
applause or the clapping 
anyone ' s mind. We are 
information, whether there 

1 ike what they were saying, you 
instead of participating. Loud 
of hands isn't going to change 
trying to factually gather up 

is support for this type of 
legislation, or there isn't support. 

We have a number of ways the Conuni ttee can go . The 
Committee can kill the bill within Committee; the Committee can 
restructure the bill -- by that I mean, add to it or subtract 
from it; the Committee can release the bill with support, or it 
can release the bi 11 without support, to put it onto the floor, 
to give all Senators a right to be heard on it. 

Gun bills are not new to me, because I wrote the bill 
that is called the Graves Act. That is the bill in New Jersey 
that says that anyone who uses a gun in the commission of a 
crime, and is convicted, mandatorily has to go to jail. That 
bill is working. (applause) I'm sure some of that applause is 
for Senator Russo, too,·because he wa$ a co-sponsor of the bill 
with me. I wanted to get that point across to you, too .. 

Please refrain; please help out~ If you make it work 
as good as you did at the hearing in Trenton-- We have one 
more to go after this. 
next two or three months. 

We are going to Hackensack within the 
Then we come back, and the Committee 

meets in your presence and makes a decision as to what it wants 
to do with _the bill. At that meeting, the final decision will 
be made on this. But, that is two meetings away. So, please, 
if you will, be as cooperative as you were at the hearing in 
Trenton, and we will all get along fine. 

We are going to call, first of all, the sponsor of the 
bill, so he may explain, or might give some input to his 
legislation.· Please refrain from any comments. Please refrain 
from ~eses or nos, and give him he is the Senate 
President-- Whether you like his bill or not, it is a 
meaningful piece of legislation. It has been brought forth 
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because he believes in it. That does not mean that it is going 

to become a law, but it doesn't mean that it doesri' t have a 

chance to become a law. So, we will all act in that same 

accord. 

Is Senator Russo present? Is Senator Russo in the 

room? (negative response) The gentleman who is just joining 

us is Senator Bassano. He is the fourth member of the 

Committee. There is a fifth member -- Senator Contillo but 

he is tied up today. 

SENATOR BASSANO: Tell them Bassano is a member of the 

NRA. 

SENATOR GRAVES: Senator Bassano wants you to know 

that he is a ·member of the NRA. 

National.Republican-- (laughter) 

(applause) He means the 

SENATOR BASSANO: No. 

SENATOR GRAVES: Oh, you're no longer a member of the 

National Republican--

it. 

start? 

here. 

SENATOR BASSANO: Both, both. 

SENATOR GRAVES: Oh, both, okay. So, he doesn • t deny 

Senator Russo, are you in the room? (no response) 

SENATOR BUBBA: What time was the hearing supposed to 

SENATOR GRAVES: Eleven o'clock. 

MS. SZILAGYI (Committee aide): Not yet he is not 

SENATOR GRAVES: Okay. Let's hold on for two 

minutes. (pause) One more call for Senator Russo. 

MS. SZILAGYI: He's not here. They asked that you 

please wait for him, but if you don't want to--

SENATOR GRAVES: Well, we'll wait five minutes. 

(pause) 

We are going to go to Maryland representative, Senator 

Howard Denis, who sponsored the Maryland legislation to ban 
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·saturday-night guns. We also have Delegate Gil Genn, the 
sponsor in the other house. Good morning, gentlemen. 
s E N A T 0 R H 0. W A R D D E N I S: Good morning, Mr. 

Chairman.· 
DELEGATE G I L G EN H: Good morning, Mr. Chairman. 

SENATOR DENIS: Members of the Committee: My name is 
Howard Denis. I am a member of the Maryland Senate, 
representing Montgomery County~ which is right outside of 
Washington, D.C. I am honored to be here at the in vi tat ion of 
this distinguished Committee, to share some thoughts with you. 

My bottom line, Mr. Chairman and members of the 
Committee, is, if you are inclined to support the gun control 
concept, take heart. We did it in Maryland, and you can 
certainly do it in New Jersey. We passed what we thought was a 
very modest, conservative piece of· legislation, which had many 
compromise.s in it with the NRA. In fact, my committee, the 
senate Judicial Proceedings Conuni ttee, accepted many of the 
amendments that were· proposed by the NRA. 

However, after the bill passed, the deal we thought we 
had, collapsed, and the NRA instituted a referendum procedure 
which resulted in the bill being placed on referendum. The NRA 
then proceeded to pour into our state -- which is about half 
the size of the State of New Jersey -- the sum of $6.7 million, 
which is_ more money than· had ever been spent in any statewide 
election, either for partisan office or referendum question. 

We, on our side, had ~pproximately $400,000 to 
$500,000 to spend. Nevertheless, we prevailed, with 15% of the 
vote in my county -- Montgomery County -- which is a county of 
700,000 people. We carried it with 75% of the vote. In my 
legislative district, we had the highest percentage in the 
state -- 82% of the vote. This is the first time that the NRA 
has ever been.defeated in a statewide referendum. Clearly, the 
states have a responsible role to play, as test tubes for 
legislation across-the-board. Ultimately, of course, this is a 
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matter that Congress and the President have to address,· if we 

are going to have comprehensive legis1ation that deals with all 

aspects of the gun control problem. 

How did we do it in the State of Maryland? I am here 

to tell you, Mr. Chairman, members of the Committee, that an 

essential element was bipartisan cooperation. I happen to be a 

Republican. I was a Bush delegate to the National Convention. 

I was the highest vote getter, actually, in my county. And my 

member of Congress happens to be a Republican -- Connie Morella 

and I was her campaign manager. There are only two 

Republican members of Congress from the State of Maryland out 

of eight. We both supported this legislation, as did many 

Republican leaders throughout the state. I am absolutely 

convinced that this was a significant ingredient in our passage 

of this legislation. 

I believe it is also important, Mr. Chairman, if any 

legislation of this type is going to pas~, that it receive 

support from the law enforcement community, from the victims' 

rights community, and from all those who have hands-on 

experience with the problem. We even got the support of the 

Maryland Cab Association, which supplied us with financial 

assistance, as well as a network of supporters. 

We had testimony from Sarah Brady. We had an 

appearance by Jim Brady, Caretta Scott King, and many o£ the 

national leaders who helped us to place the bill on 

referendum. Our Governor, Wil1iam Donald Schaefer, was a 

tremendous advocate for the bill, and helped to assure the 

passage of.the referendum. 

So, Mr. Chairman, members of the Committee, I would 

not .presume to advise the members. of this august body how to 

vote on a bill that deals with the State of New Jersey. I am 

simply here to testify on the concept of gun control, and to 

tell you that it can be done. If there is any reluctance to 

support this legislation because of some of the opposition that 
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is evidenced here today, or around the State, ·I think we have 
sho~ that you can marshall support to gain --- significant 
support around the State, in order to advance the gun contra 1 
concept. 

Thank you, Mr. Chairman and members of the Committee. 
SENATOR GRAVES: Isn't your ·legislation different than 

this legislation? 
SENATOR DENIS: Oh, yes, Mr. Chairman. 
SENATOR GRAVES: Okay. So, there is a world of 

difference. ·Yours was on the Saturday-night special. 
SENATOR DENIS: That is correct; that is correct. 
SENATOR SASSANO: May I ask a question? 
SENATOR GRAVES: Sure, Senator Sassano. 
SENATOR SASSANO: A very fast question for information 

purposes: Can you tell me how you described a Saturday-night 
special in your legislation? 

SENATOR DENIS: We had a ~efinition that was put into 
the original legislation, Senator. The definition was struck, 
at .the request of the NRA. That was one of the compromise 
amendments that we supported in my committee. Many members of 
the NRA who are members of the Maryland Senate wound up 
supporting the bill, and voting for the bill on the floor, 
because we had accepted that particular amendment, along with 
several others. So, Saturday-night special is not defined. I 

would be happy to -- or my colleague can describe the details 
of our legislation, if you are interested. 

SENATOR SASSANO: I would appreciate that. 
SENATOR SUBBA: 
SENATOR GRAVES: 
DELEGATE GENN: 
SENATOR SUBBA: 
SENATOR GRAVES: 
DELEGATE GENN: 

A question-
Mr. Delegate? 

·The Senator has a question. 
I'll wait. 
Mr. Delegate, go ahead. 

Yes,. Thank you very much, Mr. 
Chairman and members of the Committee. Distinguished Senators, 
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we are seeing democracy in action today. Regardless· of which 

side you are on, it is heartening to see that people care about 

the process. That might be one of the most important things 

that comes out today. 

To address Senator Sassano's question, what happened 

was-- Of course, Senator Denis is correct. The NRA did not 

want the terminology "Saturday-night special" in the bill, 

because they felt you could not define it. But indeed, we 

found in the "American Rifleman, II which is one of the 

publications of the NRA, that they used the term 

"Saturday-night special. II So, we felt it was disingenuous not 

to use it. Nevertheless, political reality being what it is, 

we couldn't get the votes to sustain the language of 

"Saturday-night special." 

So we looked at specific criteria modeled after the 

BAFT the Bureau of Alcohol, Firearms, and Tobacco 

standards of individual. characteristics. When you hear these 

characteristics, you have to keep in mind one thing: There are 

going to be regi.llatory hearings held to determine, and flesh 

in, the meaning of some of these words. For example, the 

Board. Let me start right there. We have a Handgun Roster 

Board that is going to sit and determine· which guns can be 

owned and sold in the state. It is a member board in which the 

NRA sits. The characteristics of the gun will be its 

concealability, -the ballistic accuracy, the weight of the gun, 

the quality of the mat_erials, the quality of the manufacturer, 

the reliability as to safety, and the caliber of it. Indeed, 

we also . have language in there that would include handguns 

predominantly manufactured with plastic. We were ahead of the 

Federal legislation, so we banned handguns that would get by 

airports or courthouse security. We will permit handguns used 

for legitimate sporting activities, self-protection, or law 

enforcement. 
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Members of the Committee, I would 1 ike to try to 

address briefly some of the points that the NRA raised, and 

some of the issues in the State of Maryland. I think the 

fundamental question before our legislature and, indeed, I 

believe before New Jersey's, is, does the State have a right to 

regulate for the health and safety of its citizens? The 

answer, of course, is, "Yes. II We regulate the privilege to 

drive in the state. You know, those police officers, I assume 

in New Jersey, as well as in Maryland-- When you go to get 

your driver's license, you have to go before the police 

officer, and parallel park. They are going to test your 

driving skills when you come to a stop sign. The state 

regulates the safety, because if you are not a safe driver, 

guess what? The state has a right to ban, or restrict -- but 

to ban your right to drive in the state. We do the same thing 

for the safety of automobiles. If you have defective brakes or 

transmissions,. the state has a right to regulate, and can ban 

those cars from the roadway. 

We also have the right to ban controlled dange~ous 

sUbstance·s -- drugs. You know, in the 1800s, it was very chic 

and ·novel to use drugs. In Baltimore, for example -- in our 

state -- we had probably the co.caine king, and his name was 

Edgar Allan Poe. What happened was, the state, after a while, 

and the national government, realized, through physical and 

empirical medical evidence, that cocaine was bad. So we had 

sanctions and penalties, and that is what this State has the 

right to do -- regulate the safety and welfare of its citizens. 

Also, in this State, and I am sure in the State of 

Maryland as well, you determine hazardous wastes, and how those 

should be transported. I noticed, when briefly looking at your 

bill, that you are going to require people to contact the State 

as to the transportation of these guns. Aren't they hazardous 

products? Can't the State have a right, in certain cases, to 

say, II These are potentially dangerous i terns, " just 1 ike 
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hazardous waste, which might be boxed properly, but, if 

improperly used, can cause harm? We regulate pesticides and 

disease products, as well. 

One of the fundamental arguments-- There were some 

fine gentlemen telling us about their constitutional right to 

bear arms, and I think you are going to have to address that. 

I think we all know, I think Senator Russo has testified 

previously, and I think this Legislature is very well aware, 

that the Second Amendment only applies · to the Federal 

government. (negative response from audience) 

SENATOR GRAVES: You promised. You have already 

broken your promise.· (a great many loud responses from 

audience at this point) You have already broken your promise. 

Quiet please; quiet please. Will you please refrain from 

outside-- Stick with the gun bill, if you will, okay? 

DELEGATE GENN: I wi 11; I am trying to do that. 

(angry response ~epeated) 

SENATOR GRAVES: Please, please, please. 

DELEGATE GENN: I was asked to testify on the NRA 

arguments against the Maryland bill, and I assume that some of 

the same things will be stated on this bill. 

SENATOR GRAVES: Okay. I think what we're doing-- We 

seem to be getting in a contest here -- NRA or not NRA. I 

don It think this is the ··only reason we are talking about this 

legislation. we are talking about·something that has statewide 

impact. It isn It just the NRA; it concerns seven million 

people in the State of New Jersey. So, if you will--

DELEGATE GENN: Yes, Mr. Chairman, thank you. But I 

am sure the Committee is well-aware of the Burton and Sills 

case, and we have the same situation in the State of Maryland, 

which says that the Second Amendment does not apply to the 

states. 

What we are dealing with is· a NRA that used tactics 

that, very candidly, were deceptive and distorted. What we are 
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dealing with in the bill-- In our bill, for example, we only 
restricted the ownership or sale of firearms. They sent out a 
statewide circular, saying, .. Well, you don't have the word 
'gifts' in there... That is because we couldn't get the word in 
there -- the word "gifts" -- because legislators said, .. Well, 
that would preclude my giving a handgun to my son. That would 
be a gift ... So, we didn't include that, yet they came back and 

said our bill was deficient in that area. 
I think one thing you are going to have to address in 

the entire ambit of this bill is, will this bill stop crime? 
Of course, it will not. It is not going to stop crime -- all 
crime -- but it is going to reduce criminal conduct. (negative 
response here) It is going to reduce---

SENATOR GRAVES: You are proving to these people that 
we cannot keep our word, gals and guys. You are proving to the 
group from Maryland that we don't know how to conduct ourselves 
in Ne~ Jersey. Let's show them-- (angry response from 
audie~ce) Whoa. Let • s show them how we conduct· ourselves, 

please. 
UNIDENTIFIED SPEAKER FROM AUDIENCE: His time is up. 
DELEGATE GENN: I will put it to them very slowly, Mr. 

Chairman: This will reduce criminal conduct. There is no 
question about it. You know the figures. Most of these guns 
are used in domestic situations, when the victims know each 
other. You are dealing -with a situation in the home, of crimes 
of passion. You are dealing with a situation where the police 
officers have the greatest · fear of walking into domestic 
relations situations, because they don't know whether the 
bullet that is intended for the wife is· going to come against 
that police officer. Guns do not discriminate between race, 
between sex, or political parties. When that bullet enters and 
tears muscle and bone, it kills equally. 

The key to the bill you are dealing with, is that it 
is going to reduce the lethal alternatives. If this bill can 
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save one life, it is well worth it.· (negative response from 

audience) You know, the NRA talks about; "Why don· t you do 

something about criminals?" and you know what they are going to 

say about this bill. "You are not doing anything about 

criminals. II Well, in the State of Maryland, in 1972, former 

Governor Harry Hughes introduced legislation that said you 

would get a mandatory jail sentence for the illegal possession 

of a firearm. And do you know what the NRA's position in 

Maryland was? They opposed it. So, be very wary of the NRA 

and the opponents of this bill saying you are not doing 

anything about crime, because the reality is, they oppose all 

forms of regulation. 

I would like to just mention a couple more points: 

You have to talk about the cost to society. Yesterday, in The 

New York Times, on Al6, caption: "Gunshots Cost Hospitals $429 

Million. II The cost to soceity has to be weighed in this 

legislation. It goes on to say: 11 The AMA estimates a one 

billion dolla~ loss to society for_ compensation benefits, 

retirement plans, and everything else for those who are 

injured. II And guess who picks up the. tab? Everyone sitting 

out there, and up on the dais as well, to the tune of 85% -

about one billion dollars. You have to weigh the cost as well. 

In fact, what I would like to say is, we have to keep 

something in mind. We want to keep in mind that this month 

marks the twenty-fifth anniversary of the killing of John 

Kennedy, the twentieth anniversary of Martin Luther King and 

Robert Kennedy, and it marks-- (negative response from 

audience) 

SENATOR GRAVES: Please hold it up. 

DELEGATE GENN: And it marks the days and the lost 

lives of tens of thousands of people since that time. It is 

important to realize that New Jersey has a chance. It has a 

chance not to become just another notch on the NRA gun ·belt. 

That is important to keep in mind. 
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Thank you, Mr. Chairman. 
SENATOR GRAVES: Thank you. I would 1 ike to ask you 

one question. Do you, in your state, have a law similar to 
ours, that anyone arrested and convicted of commiting a crime 
with a gun, mandatorily has to go to jail? Do you have a law 
like that, too? 

SENATOR DENIS: Our law, Senator, applies to repeat 
offenders. (loud negative reaction from audience) 

SENATOR GRAVES: Please, please, be fair, will you? 
SENATOR DENIS: Our mandatory sentence bill applies to 

repeat offenders. Speaking for myself, I would support a 
mandatory sentence bill for first-time offenders, and I have 
supported stiffer penal ties. I think that is part of the 
solution, but unfortunately, stiffer penal ties by themselves, 
have shown not to solve the problem. That is why we are here. 

SENATOR GRAVES: Okay, but we do have a degree of 
success, because I wrote that bill. As I said, Senator Russo 
was -the co-sponsor of that "bill. There has been a 50% 
reduct1on in crime in New Jersey because of that particular 
law. So, look into it. 

Okay. We appreciate the fact that you came here and 
gave us the input of your legislation. It is important for us 
in our consideration. I know you feel that sometimes you were 
interrupted, but we are doing our best. Thank you very much. 

Does any member of the Committee have a question? 
Senator Bubba? 

SENATOR BUBBA: How long has your bill been in effect 
·in Maryland? 

SENATOR DENIS: The referendum was just approved by 
the voters on election day. Under our bill, certain provisions 
will not to into effect for a year and a half. The bill 
applies to the appointment of the Handgun Roster Panel, which 
will be meeting for the next year and a half to compile a list 
of guns. Basically, if a gun is not on that list, it can't be 
used. 
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SENATOR GRAVES: Okay, thank you. Any other members 

of the Committee? (no response) Okay, thank you very much for 

your time, your effort, and everything else. 

Now, again, I thihk we lost a little bit of control of 

ourselves at times, and that isn It what you are trying to 

prove. So, don It have me playing the school professor every 

five seconds. Why don't we roll back the clock in time? Be 

like you were in Trenton. Give everyone a chance. You know, 

if you were going to agree with everybody' and everybody was 

going to agree with you -~ whichever sid~ you are on -- then we 

wouldn't accomplish much. Let's give each speaker a chance to 

feel t"ree to say what he wants, without having to worry about a 

barr age of boos coming down on him. Again, I urge you to 

cooperate. 

The next spe~ker will be Colonel Leonard Supenski. 

Colonel Leonard Supenski, are you here, sir? 

response from audience) Good morning, Colonel. 

(affirmative 

Thank you for 

.coming on board. Is there anyone with you, or are you just· 

speaking by yourself? 

C 0 L 0 N E L L E 0 NARD S U P E N S K I: I am alone. 

SENATOR GRAVES: Ok~y. 

COLONEL SUPENSKI: A silent majority, Senator. 

Good morning, Mr. Chairman, members of the Committee. 

I appreciate being invi-ted here this morning~ When I got your 

offer to come up and testify, I asked_ myself, what is it that I 

could say on behalf of law enforcement in Maryland that you 

didn It already know? And I thought to myself, well, ~C?t very 

much. But I think it bears repeating, so we will talk about 

two things. 

The problem of handguns in society today-- We are not 

just talking criminality. We are talking about'deaths; we are 

talking about injuries; we are talking about saving 1 i ves; and 

the intransigence of the pro-gun lobby. 
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I could tell this body that there are between 40 

million and 60 million handguns in the United States today, but 

you know that. You . know that we have the largest arsenal in 

private hands ·in the world. You know that. I could tell you 

that 22,000 people a year die. Half of the homicides involve 

handguns. Half of all police officers who . are killed in the 

line of duty, are killed with handguns. There are 1200 fatal 

accidents a year. There are 90,300 murders committed with 

handguns. Sixty percent of the people knew or were related to 

the viet im. I could tell you ~hat my primary reason for being 

involved in any of this, is that each day in this country, a 

child under 14 years of age is accident~lly killed with a 

handgun. I could tell you that it· is 115 times more likely 

that a handgun will be used to kill someone in the home, a 

homeowner -- ~hey are used in suicides and murders -- than they 

are used where most of us fear; that is, with an intruder 

coming in. Last year, there were 20,000 plus killed with 

handguns -- 193 burglars. 

I could tell you "that it is 49 times more likely that 

you will be killed if you resist an armed robbery with a 

handgun, than if ~ou don It. You already know that. I could 

tell you that you can expect, in New Jersey, as we had in 

Maryland, that the NRA will come after you -- excuse the pun 

with both barrels, but you know that. 

Let me tell you why. I am a former NRA member. I am 

a present target shooter. I own a number of handguns. I think 

in 30~some years of shooting, I am somewhat qualified on the 

subject. But in 1972, I left the NRA. I left the NRA because 

of their opposition, basically, to the I 68 Gun Control Act, 

which was a reasonable piece of legislation. What has happened 

since then -- since '68 -- was the rollback they had on the 

McClure-Volkler bill in Congress, which would have literally 

turned us back to pre-1968 days. They lost on the Teflon 

bullet bill; they lost on the private sale of machine guns. 
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· What they see happening at the Federal level clearly 

then, is no more weakening of gun control laws. What they have 

seen in the Federal courts says basically the same thing. 

Where does that leave them? It leaves them a strategy that 

means they now have to go state by state, and that is what they 

are· doing -- Maryland, New Jersey, California, Massachusetts, 

Florida. Let's talk about Florida, because Florida represents 

the prot~type of the NRA bills. What they want to do today is 

to go state by state in one creative preemptive log -- meaning 

that the state can only pass legislation, no jurisdiction can 

pass legislation more stringent than, and then too, come in 

behind that with a permissive licensing bill. 

What does that .mean? It means that if you are 21 

years of age and you are not a felon, you get a gun. It is 

that simple. That is the law in Florida. Handgun sales in 

Florida have quadrupled in one year -- one year. 

Now, the choice we have in law enforcement is to sit 

back and watch this, or we can do our part to try and stem the 

ever-growing tide of wasted lives and injuries. That is why 

we're here. That is why we, very early, got into the bill in 

Maryland; why the Maryland chiefs, why the Fraternal Order of 

Police, why the Maryland sheriffs, why the Maryland troopers, 

and why the benevolent associations got involved, and got 

behind the bill. We know something from experience, and that 

is, in those states where the law enforcement community does 

not back the bill, you have a clear loser on your hands, 

because the public perceives the police organizations as having 

every bit· as much credibility on this issue as the NRA. That 

is a lesson we have learned. 

I would be glad to take any questions. 

SENATOR GRAVES: Any member of the Committee? (no 

response) Okay, thank you very much, Colonel. 

COLONEL SUPENSKI: Thank you, sir. 

SENATOR GRAVES: Robert Viden, Coalition of New Jersey 

Sportsmen? Good morning. 
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R 0 B E R T V I D E N: Senator, we are not really prepared 

to discuss the Maryland gun laws. 
SENATOR GRAVES: Okay. You are at liberty-- You have 

five minutes to say what you want to say. 
MR. VI DEN: I would 1 ike to have Mr . Osterman . speak 

for a minute, and then I will--
UNIDENTIFIED SPEAKER FROM AUDIENCE: Speak up. 
SENATOR GRAVES: They want you to use the microphone 

for the PA system, if you will. 
SENATOR GRAVES: Would you introduce yourself, sir? 

C H I E F W I L L I A M E D W A R D 0 S T E R M A N, J R.: 
My name is William Edward Osterman, Jr. I am the Chief· of 
Police of Elmer Borough, Salem County, New Jersey. 

SENATOR GRAVES: Okay, Chief, please go on. 
CHIEF OSTERMAN: I just heard the police officer from 

Maryland use the words "law enforcement credibility .... Before I 
get to the statement which I prepared, I would like to 
introduce you gentlemen to "Crime in the United States 
1987." This is a composition done by the FBI, and this is·-
if you will pardon my putting it this way -- an attack on the 
credibility of the officer who just sat here. 

According to the FBI, in 1987, there were 17,000 

murders in the United States. According to the FBI, there were 
7000 of those murders committed by handguns, not 20,000 murders 
committed by handguns. There were less than 20,000 murders 
committed in this country, 7000 of which were committed by 
handguns. That is less than half. 

In the State of New Jersey, last year, in 1987; there 
were 110 handgun murders committed, out of 350. That is 31%. 

There was 31%, 109 murders, committed with cutting 
instruments. Twenty years ago, those percentages were a little 
different. It was 35% committed with handguns. Today, 31% 

with knives; back then it was 28%. That police officer from 
Maryland is correct-- I· m sorry, not the police officer, the 
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gentleman from Maryland earlier, was correct that murder is a 

crime of passion, but the bottom line is, in a crime of 

passion, you will pick up and use whatever is available to you 

at the time. 

I am not speaking as an opinion, as a legislator who 

researched it. I am talking as a police officer who lives it. 

This bill by Senator Russo is misguided, and is not going to do 

the law enforcement community in this State any good 

whatsoever. That is my opinion; that is the opinion of a great 

many police officers in this State. 

Senator 

From my personal experience, 

Russo's bill is going to 

I have not seen where 

affect my community 

whatsoever, positively. It is going to remove handguns from 

legitimate, law-abiding citizens~ It is not going to do me any 

good whatsoever. Senator Russo's bill will create a new class 

of criminal. He will create a black market in firearms. If 

you don't believe me, think about it for a second. We have 

·done a great job of removing drugs from society, and that is 

our single biggest issue right ~ow. (applause) 

SENATOR GRAVES: There you go again. Pardon me, 

Chief , did you say we have done a good job of removing drugs 

from society? 

CHIEF OSTERMAN: 

SENATOR GRAVES: 

CHIEF OSTERMAN: 

SENATOR GRAVES: 

I was being sarcastic. 

Oh. 

I would like to ask--

Because I wrote the drug bill, and it . 
is out of control in New Jersey -- out of control . 

. CHIEF OSTERMAN: Senator, I am aware that you also 

wrote the Graves Act, and I believe that is the way we should 

be going in this State. Don't make criminals out· of honest, 

law--abiding citizens·. Make criminals ·go to· jail. Keep them in 

jail. If we ban firearms in this State -- handguns in this 

State right now -- all we will be doing will be taking them 

away from the legitimate, law-abiding citizens. 
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Where else are you going to find a group of people who 

have had their mental health checked; who have had their 

backgrounds checked; who have had their criminal records 

checked? There is no more solid group of citizens in this 

State, and I don't want your applause. You people in this room 

are not helping the issue every time you boo one of these 

people. This isn't a circus. These gentlemen are up here to 

listen to us, and we are here to try to tell you about a 

misguided bill that we think is wrong. 

SENATOR GRAVES: Chief, let me ask you something, in 

your professional opinion: I know you don'·t need the Committee 

to sit down to describe a Saturday-night special. How do you 

feel about the ability and the availability of Saturday-night 

specials? 

CHIEF OSTERMAN: First of all, from my experience-- I 

have three handguns in my weapons locker right now. Not one of 

them is anything that I would call-- I don· t know what a 

Saturday-night special is. It has bee~ my experience that· 

people use the most ~xpensive weapon they can get their hands 

on, if they are going to go into crime. Criminals use what is 

available to them, and they would rather have a good weapon 

than a bad one .. The Saturday-night special is a bad joke. Off 

duty, I carry, on occasion, a small .25 caliber automatic 

pistol, and when I carry that small pistol, that would probably 

fall under somebody' s consideration as a Saturday-night 

special. I call it life insurance. 

I would like to ask a question: Was that polic~ 

officer from ~aryland on his own time, or was he on county time? 

SENATOR GRAVES: Chief, Chief, please, no, no. If you 

want to meet with him personally-- We want to get the guts of 

what this is all about, and that is not part of the gut. 

SENATOR RICE: Mr. Chairman? 

SENATOR GRAVES: Senator Rice? 
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SENATOR RICE: Yes. Let me just say a few things for 
the record, okay? I traveled this morning, like everyone else, 
and got up early. I. don't have to be here, but people elected 
me to vote. They may not elect me the next time, but I am here 
to vote. I am a former police officer, Mr. Chairman. You know 
that. I am a former police officer from the City __ of Newark. 
Salem County doesn't even compare to my city when it comes to 
crime. I am a former investigator. Also, my academic degree 
is now toward criminal justice planning and administration. I 
am not going to have anyone discredit that officer from 
Maryland, because he did not say-- His statistics were not 
distorted. 

I think what happened was that maybe you misheard him, 
or you distorted the facts by your language. He said there 
were 20,000 deaths not murders, deaths caused by 
handguns, which included the 7000 homicides you spoke of, 
suicides, and accidents, etc. So, he was not wrong; he was not 
wrong. 

Let me also say, for the record, and for those who are 
here, I can take a lot of heat. I have no problem with that. 
Sometimes I don't feel like being badgered and hearing a lot of 
boos. The Chairman got us here to listen. I am trying to 
learn something I don • t know. I think I know as much about 
this subject and criminal. justice as any law enforcement person 
here, regardless of their time, etc. But the difference is, I 
think on this Committee I am unique, because I am a legislator, 
and the legislators from Maryland spoke, and I wanted to hear 
what they had to say. I am a former cop, and police officers 
are speaking. I am· also a former member of the NRA, so I 
understand the issue from both sides. But, if I don't get the 
opportunity to hear from everyone here, then I am going to miss 
something in the process, and I am going to vote the way I feel 

is best. 
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we have a lot of homicides and accidental deaths 

taking place in my city. And when you talk about drugs.-- You 

can relate the drugs to guns, and the guns to drugs. Those 

drug dealers and drug users don't care if they are 
Saturday-night specials, or whatever they can get their hands 
on. So, there is no definition whereby we can define 

Saturday-night specials. 
I wanted, Mr. Chairman, to set the record straight, so 

that you don· t come up short a member before this hearing is 

over today. 
SENATOR GRAVES: Okay. I can't afford to lose you, so 

please stand by. 
All right, Chief, is that it? 
CHIEF OSTERMAN: I don • t suppose I have the 

opportunity for rebuttal, so I guess I'll--
SENATOR GRAVES: No, no rebuttal. 
SENATOR RICE: I can see you outside, if you want to 

rebut me. 
SENATOR GRAVES: Okay, Mr. Viden? 
MR. VIDEN: Senat.or Russo is attacking the NRA. He 

speaks of the NRA as an outside organization, and not of New 
Jersey. Well, I am the NRA, and so are 80,000 other members in 
New Jersey. We, along with the one million other legal firearm 
owners who have gone through fing_erprint and background checks, 
represent the people who will be hurt if this bill is passed. 
We do not feel that this bill is going to address the criminal 
element of society. It is only going to affect the honest 
people who are legitimately buying handguns in this State. 

We are the best people in the State, because we have 
been. proven that by the background checks, the fingerprint 
checks, the mental health checks.· No other organization that 

is represented here today can boast that none of their members 
have ever had a criminal record, have ever been judged an 
alcoholic or mental defective. Even the Methodist Church, 
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which supports the handgun bill, will accept a repentant 

sinner. We can It, because a repentant sinner still can It get 

an I.D. card in New Jersey. 

Under this bill, as I understand it, Mr. Russo stated 

that hunters would not .be affected. I hunt with a handgun, not 

in New Jersey, but in other states and other countries. As I 

understand this bi 11, I would not be permitted to take my 

handgun out of the State for the purpose of hunting legally. 

As far as target shooters-~ Target shooters would 

only be permitted to keep their handguns on the range where the 

gun was stored. No other competition could take place on any 

other range, because they would not be able to transport that 

gun. If the gun was in need of repair, would they be able to 

have the gun repaired, or would they have to have a gunsmith 

make a house call? 

What determines what a target pistol is? That will be 

determined later. It is not written in this bill. Many people 

shoot bowling pins with .45 caliber automatics and .44 

revolvers. By most standards, they are considered target 

handguns. 

AS for collectors-- A collector of art collects 

Picassos not to be destroyed when he dies. A collector of 

coins, when he retires, does not have to turn his coin 

collection in to the State for destruction. Most gun 

collectors collect for the same reason. They collect for 

investment, w}lether it is for their own retirement or as a 

legacy for their heirs. They collect for the purpose of 

selling those guns or leaving them. to th~ir children. Many 

collections were started with guns· that . were passed ·on from 

father to son. This would not happen under this bill. 

Many modern handguns have increased substantially in 

value over the years. A Ruger made during the first year of 

production, that cost $37 in 1949, is well worth 10 times that 

much today. 
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SENATOR GRAVES= Okay, this pertinent information has 

been given to us. We have all of that from the first hearing. 

MR. VIDEN: I'll go on to something else. 

SENATOR GRAVES: It is not going to be cast aside. 

Believe me, w]:len we go into deliberations, we are going to 

bring up all of these things. 

MR. VIDEN: If crime is the main issue, let's go after 

the criminal. We support mandatory sentencing. We feel we 

should be looking at the socioeconomic problems that breed 

crime and the drug problems that face every .community in our 

State. Multi,..murderers do not escape if given the death 

penalty. We must stop plea bargaining for violent offenders. 

The only revolver that should be banned in New Jersey is the 

revolving door of justice that lets prisoners out be.fore the 

police records are finished. 

Today, freedom is as important as it was in 1776. Our 

country was founded by men and women seeking. freedom, and not 

guarantees. England and Japan, which were used a · lot far 

comparison of their firearm laws at the last hearing-- Our 

forefathers decided that England did not have the answer. If 

it did, we would not be celebrating the Fourth of July today. 

We also had the chance to be Japanese in 1941, but· we rejected 

that offer. Our motto is: If you think Japan and England have 

better gun laws, go there. As for us, we feel that the United 

States is t.he greatest country in the world, and we would like 

to see the liberties and the freedoms we have preserved as our 

forefathers intended. 

SENATOR GRAVES: .Thank you. Does any member of the 

Committee have a question?· 

SENATOR RICE: I have one. 

SENATOR GRAVES: Senator Rice, one question. 

SENATOR RICE: In the information we received at .the 

last hearing -- ·which the Senator alluded to -- you mentioned 
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that there is a quest ion as to whether or not you could 

transport hunting weapons -- handguns -~ out-of-state. 

MR. VIDEN: Hunting handguns, yes. 

SENATOR RICE: Presently, doesn · t each state govern 

how you may transport a weapon? 

MR. VI DEN: Every state, except New Jersey, permits 

hunting with a handgun. 

SENATOR RICE: That•s. right, but my point is, even a 

police officer, with his regular weapon, if he crosses state 

lines-- There are ways of running in and out·. Is that the 

same with hunting? 

MR. VIDEN: We are allowed to transport a handgun 

unloaded and cased through any state in the Union, for the 

purpose of sport. 

SENATOR RICE: Okay. Are you saying that this bill 

does not speak to that? 

MR. VIDEN: Under this bill, we would be stopped from 

transporting our handguns. 

I also have testimony to tu~n in from two other people. 

SENATOR GRAVES: Please do that, and it will be given 

to each member of the Committee. All right, thank you both, 

gentlemen. 

Danny Schick, Fraternal Order of Police? Good 

morning, Dan. 

DANNY D. SCHICK, SR.: Goodmorning. Myname 

is Danny Schick, Sr. I am the State Legislative Chairman for 

the State Lodge of the New Jersey Fraternal Order of Police. 

The State Lodge of the. New Jersey Fraternal Order of 

Police would like to go on record as being opposed to Senate 

Bill 2282. The State FOB .and the National FOB are not now, nor 

· have they ever been in favor of banning or severely limiting 

the ownership of handguns by law--abiding citizens. The FOB 

believes that this bill will do just that. 
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The following are some of the points in the bill that 

the State FOB opposes. This bill would prevent law-abiding 

citizens from keepin_g handguns in their own residences, and 

would require that if they want to own a handgun, they must 

join a gun club and store the weapons there. The FOB does not 

believe that these clubs are the proper places to store guns. 

First off, there are not many clubs that presently have the 

space to store a lot of weapons. Also, most of these clubs are 

located in isolated areas, thus making the~ prime targets for 

break-ins. If that were to happen, instead of only getting one 

or two guns, where a house is 

obtain a large amount of guns. 

on the streets in the hands 

attempting to prevent. 

Also, by mandating that 

broken into, the thief would 

These guns would then wind up 

of criminals, which we are 

people would have to belong to 

one of these gun clubs, the owners of these clubs would be able 

to charge exor.bitant fees, thus making it difficult, if not 

impossible, for most law-abiding citizens to belong,. and thus 

denying them the right to ~wn a handgun. 

The State FOB does not believe that the requirement of 

having people, who do not belong to one of these clubs turn in 

their guns and have the State pay for them, is workable. First 

off, the cost to the State would be extremely high, as some of 

these guns are very expensive. Also, how do you put a dollar 
. . 

amount on a gun that has been passed down through a family and 

has great sentimental value? The money that· would be spent on · 

this could be better used for such things as giving financial 

aid to municipalities to hire more police officers and 

equipment, which they have not been able to do because of the 

cap law. Also, the money could be used to build more jails, so 

that when someone is convicted of a crime, there would be a 

place to send him. 

Another requirement of this bill is, police officers 

who have had to carry guns for their entire careers, and who 
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are trained in how to properly use and store them, would have 
to surrender their weapons within 10 days of retiring, unless 
they joined a gun club. This is totally unacceptable to our 
membership. 

There are other parts of the bi 11 that we oppose. 
However, those I have mentioned are the most important. We do 
agree, however, with the intent, or with what we believe to be 
the intent of the sponsor of this bill, and that is that there 
are too many innocent people killed or injured by the mist1se of 
handguns in the home. We agree that something has to be done 
about that, out this bill is not the answer. 

The State FOB would support any requirement that prior 
to persons being issued a handgun permit, they must pass a test 
to show that they have sufficient knowledge of the laws 
regarding guns, and also demonstrate a proficiency in the 
handling of a gun and the proper way to store it. 

We would also support a change in the law· that would 
make a person responsible criminally if he were careless in the 
ownership of a gun which resulted in the injury. or death of 
someone due to his carelessness. This would include, but would 
not be limited to the proper storage of a gun which would allow 
a child easy access to it. 

In conclusion, the State Fraternal Order of Police 
would be more than willing to work with Senator Russo, or 
anyone else, in 9rafting legislation dealing with this issue. 

Thank you. 
SENATOR GRAVES: Okay, thank you. 
Now, ladies and. gentlemen, the next speaker is going 

to be Senator Russo. Now, again, sometimes you have to think 
in your mind that motiv'ation is what brings people forward to 
introduce legislation that you may consider very 
controversial. ,; You have to understand that about 10,000 bills 
are introduced in both houses of the Legislature, between the 
Senate and the Assembly. Very few of those pieces of 
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legislation get concurrence in both houses, and still fewer 

las~ past the Governor· s desk. But they usually bring forth 

and amplify the strong feelings of the person who writes that 

legislation. And, legislators are entitled to give their input 

to that legislation, and are entitled to a public hearing on 

that legislation. 

I know Senator Russo on a one-to-one basis. I have 

b~en in the Legislature with him for 10 years. He doesn't just 

throw in legislation for the sake of a cloud. He does it 

because he has a feeling about that legislation. He has a 

feeling different than maybe anybody else in this room, because 

-a member of his family was killed. I have worked with him on 

different legislation -- on drug bills I have written, on the 

gun bill I wrote -- and he· has given input. I also work very 

closely with the three gentlemen you see up here. There is one 

who is missing. I know for a fact, from talking with each one 

of them on a weekly basis-- I think I pan clearly say that 

none of us have made up our minds which way we are going to 

vote yet. That is why we are here. That is why, for one of 

the first times in the 10 years that I have been a Senator; we 

are having hearings at three main places -- first in Trenton, 

second here, and third in Hackensack over a period of 

months, before we sit down at our Committee hearing and talk 

among ourselves. 

So, there is no predetermined vote on this board. I 

guarantee that to you. Let us give Senator Russo a chance to 

give input on his legislation, so you might hear it, without 

obstructing hi~ and carrying over so that we cannot hear him. 

We can learn from what he says. Please act the same way you 

did in Trenton. 

Senator Russo? Good morning, Senator. 

S E N A T 0 R J 0 H N F. R U S S 0: Good morning. Thank 

you very much. Senator Graves, members of the Committee, 

ladies and gentlemen -- t~ose in support of this proposal and 
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those opposed to it: I appreciate your kind comments, Senator 

Graves, although I should point out that I don•t have any 

intention at all of apologizing to anyone who walks this earth 

for my stands on drugs, on crime, on law enforcement, or any of 

the things I have done thro,ughout my career. You -- as you 

have suggested -- ·know better than most what those stands have 

been. I do not come to this hearing today, or to this issue, 

as one concerned about disarming private citizens and making 

them prey to criminals. I hardly come to this hearing as one 

who is concerned more only about criminals than about our 

citizens. I spent 10 years as a prosecutor. I co-sponsored 

the tough laws that you referred to earlier, that you are 

famous for, Senator, and properly so. I brought back the death 

penalty to New Jersey for people who murder. 

So, I need no apologies to be made, either by myself 

or on my behalf. I respect the views of those who disagree 

with me on this issue. I respect even those who would oppose 

the issue not on an intellectual basis, but on an emotional 

. basis, as you can see; those who would say that I don It have 

the right to espouse the view that I believe in, at the risk of 

extinction. I am prepared for that, and it won•t back me down 

one bit, because I think that is what this hearing and this 

democracy is all about: for me to say what I believe in, and 

for those who disagree to say what they believe in, and then 

the process will work in that manner. 

Frankly, I am proud of the process. Whether I win or 

lose this battle, as any other in government, so long as I do 

what I believe is the right thing, that is the only motive that 

is going to guide me. 

Now, incidentally, an ·earlier speaker had suggested 

that I am battling the NRA;. that I am attacking the NRA. Let 

me make this clear now. That is not true. I disagree with the 

NRA on this particular issue. I don It have any problems with 

the organization as such. I think they have done many good 
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things. I don· t have any problems with the members of this 

organization in this State. Whether they agree with me or not, 

they have every right to espouse the things that they believe 

in. This is not a battle against an organization. It is a 

battle for an issue that I believe in. Hopefully, I am right. 

I like to win. If I am wrong, I will accept that, or if I win 

and I'm wrong, I hope I never regret it.· 

So, it is not an emotional issue. It is an issue 

about, what do we do concerning a problem? Is this the way to 

go, or is there another way? I was glad I followed the last 

speaker, the gentleman from the Fraternal Order of Police, 

because most of the ~ajar concerns he raised will be resolved 

in the comments I am about to make, because you know, one of 

the problems-- Or, not one of the problems, but one of the 

purposes of these hearings, is to hear arguments pro and con, 

because as you said up there, you have an open mind. So do I. 

If there is a part of this b~ll that does not make sense, that 

isn't the rignt thing, I w~nt to know about it. As a result of 

the hearings, and some very fine debates I have had with the 

NRA officials, on television and otherwise, there are already 

some changes that I think they brought about which make sense, 

and I will touch upon them a bit later. 

At first, when I heard the Fraternal Order of Police 

official was going to testify against this bill, I was a bit 

concerned, because one of the main reasons -- one of my motives 

in bringing forth this legislation, whether it is good or not 

-- is becaus_e, as a prosecutor, I had occasion t·o see .what 

happens to police officers from handguns, not just what 

criminals do, or not what accidents do, but police officers.' 

You know, you only have to go to one or two of those funerals 

to make you realize, I ·ve got to try to find something. I ·ve 

got to try to do something. Forget any personal experience I 

may have had, and forget the fact that perhaps in that case a 

gun wa·s taken from an innocent, good citizen, like so many in 
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this room, and was used to commit a murder, police officers 
throughout the State are the victims of so many of these. 

So, when I see that some of them oppose this bill, it 
causes me concern, because I don· t know if there is a ·better 
way. I do know that the head of the PBA -- the State PBA -- is 
in favor of this legislation; the State Police Chiefs 
Association is in favor of it. That doesn•t make it right, as 
the NRA said. They are. opposed to it, and that is their right; 
th~t is their position. And law enforcement people who are in 
favor or against it are entitled to those positions. 

It just seems to me as though it is time to stand up 
and say,· ··How do we do something about 22, ooo people a year who 
die, whether by murder, suicide, or accidental shootings? Is 
there a better way? Is there no way? Is it a price we should 
just be willing to pay so that people can have guns?.. Perhaps 
that is the answer. I don•t know. It seems to me, though, 
that we have to look for a solution, because every day we lose; 
every- hour another citizen. We have almost two million 
handguns in this State. Someone mentioned that a million of 
those -are registered and about those people having been 
checked. The other million aren•t, and in this country there 
are untold millions being used, many in a legitimate manner, 
and many not. Do we just accept this 22,000 as _the price to 
pay? 

For those who did not attend the Trenton hearing, let 
me very briefly recap what the bill does, and then propose, as 
I said earlier, several amendments which I feel are needed to 
clarify the intent of the legislation and strengthen some of 
its provisions, and also reflect some of the good suggestions 
of the people who have testified in opposition, not only today, 
but in the rather, I think, inte 11 igent and good debates _we 

have had so.far. 
First of all, this bill would ban the future sale, 

ownership, and possession of most handguns by private 
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citizens. But what does the bill not do, because that i~ 

important? It does not take away handguns from private 

citizens who now legally own them. I think by now we all know 

that. CUrrent gun owners can keep their weapons for the rest 

of their lives. But, as has been pointed out, when they die, 

their heirs would be required to turn the guns in, in exchange 

for financial compensation. The goal, of course, is to 

eliminate most handguns in this State over the span of a 

9eneration. 

Secondly, the bill does not now, nor will it at any 

time in the future, affect handguns owned by police, military, 

and law enforcement personnel. 

Thirdly, the bill does not now, nor will it at. any 

time in the future, affect private citizens who own· antique 

handguns or target shooting pistols. I will come back to that 

in a moment. 

Fourthly, it does not now, nor.will it at any time in 

the future, affect shotguns, rifles, or other hunting 

equipment. It affects only handguns, because they are the 

number one instrument of death in homicides, suicides, and 

unintentional shootings. 

Now, since this Committee held its first hearing in 

May, my staff and I have been in touch w~th many of the people 

who have been involved with the iss~e, who expressed concern 

about some aspects of this legislation. As I said, several 

ra.ised valid points, which I would like to address today by 

offering, and asking this Committee to make, two amendments: 

The first amendment, as I said earlier in a discussion 

with those opposing the bill, ·would allow future police 

officers to keep their handguns after they retire. Now, of 

course, present police officers, along with all private 

citizens, are grandfathered by this legislation, and they 

could, under the present law the way it is, keep their handguns 

until they die, under the present bill. It was never my 
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I 

intention, 

officers 

service. 

however~ to require that future law enforcement 

turn in their handguns once they leave public 

This amendment will clarify that, so there will be no 

confusion about it whatsoever . 

. Now, the second amendment pertains to target 

shooting. Since the first hearing that has caused me concern. 

I think the officials and· the spokesmen for the opposition 

raised some good points about our proposal that those who use 

guns for target shooting have to keep them at a range. A point 

was ju~t made today about security; that if someone breaks in, 

they will get a whole bunch of guns, rather than the one or two 

they·would get if they broke into a legitimate citizen's home 

and burglarized his handguns. I think the point does make 

sense. So, instead of requ1r1ng future gun owners to keep 

their target shooting. pistols at practice ranges, I want to 

amend the bill, Mr. Chairman -- if the Committee will -- to 

permit. handguns used for target shooting to be kept at home, 

with only the requirement that the owners of these weapons . be 

legitimate and active members of gun clubs -- target sho·oting 

gun clubs. 

Now, this Ghange is necessary because it would be 

unfeasible to store all target shooting ~istols wh1ch belong to 

private citizens at practice ranges, as the opponents have 

suggested, and they are right. Too many of ·these facilities 

don•t have proper storage and, in addition, the original 

requirement might have placed an unfair financial burden on 

smaller gun clubs, and it was never my-intent to do that. 

I realize it may well be that the NRA is still going 

to be_ oppos~d to this legislation, or any gun control effort, 

even with the amendments. I am also concerned that unless we 

resolve those legitimate issues and come up with a sensible 

law, then we are faced with the prospect of either having none, 

or one that might be unfair to those who own guns. But the 

truth is, as far as I am concerned, armed citizens are more of 
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a danger to themselves and their loved ones, than the criminals 

they are trying to protect themselves against, in the case of 

those who feel a gun should be used for protection. 

We have had many discussions on the use of a gun in 

self-defense, and I don't think that getting into a lot of 

statistics makes sense. l quoted the FBI Uniform Crime Report, 

which shows that in 1986, handguns were used in self-defense to 

commit a justifiable homicide 193 times, but 22, ooo other 

times, handguns were used in murders, suicides, or accidental 

fatal shootings. 

In Montclair a few weeks ago, police say a father was 

killed in his own home with one of his own handguns; a weapon 

that perhaps he kept to protect himself and his family. Police 

have charged his 26-year-old son with firing the fatal shots. 

National study after study has shown that states with 

stricter gun laws have fewer deaths by firearms, and cities 

with tough gun control laws have far fewer murders, suicides,. 

and acciden~al shootings. For example, a scient:tfic study on 

this issue, ·reported in "The New England Journal of Medicine .. 

earlier this month, found that handgun murders were five times 

higher in the City of Seattle, where handguns can be legally 

purchased for self-defense/ than across the border in 

Vancouver, British Columbia, where self-defense is not a valid 

legal reason for owning a handgun. 

The scientists found that although both cities 

reported almost identical rates of aggravat.ed assault involving 

knives, hands, fists, feet,· or other weapons between 1980 and 

1986, firearms were far more likely to be used in Seattle, 

wh~re gun laws are lax, than in Vancouver. 

You know, it is not an answer to say that if we like 

the gun control laws of Japan or Ca~ada because only a few 

people lose their lives, we should move there. There are 

22,000 people a year who, if they had known the alternative, 

probably would have. But that's not the answer. The answer 
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is, how do we preserve our use of guns if we want to, and still 

stop this mass slaughter of people? We've got to· find that 

common ground, if it exists. 

reasonable manner. 

We've got to find it in a 

You know, another study that just came out this month 

. tells us just who is paying for all of these gunshot injuries. 

A study conducted in San Francisco found that the taxpayers 

paid 84.7% of hospital costs for the treatment of gun-related 

injuries. An article in "The Journal. of the American Medical 

Association" concluded that the total cost to taxpayers on a 

national level is one billion dollars. We are paying a huge 

price for the proliferation of handguns in this society, and 

not just in economic terms. We could never put a price tag on 

the lives of hundreds of New Jerseyans who lose their lives 

every year from handgun violence. 

I urge this Committee to consider the bill -- the 

amendments offered today, and to continue their discussion. I 

can ass-ure this Committee., and those in the audience, in favor 

and in opposition, that any time I learn that there is 

something· in this bill that should, or can be changed to make 

it better, to make it fairer, so that everyone is protected, I 

am prepared to do that. 

I also want to suggest, Mr. Chairman, to this 

Committee, one other thing, just so the air is clear on this 

particular issue. Though we are not hearing today a discussion 

of the other gun control bill that is pending in the 

Legislature -- the Haytaian bill, sponsored also in the Senate 

by our colleague, Senator Zane -- I had asked, or had been 

asked, early -- when the matter first passed the Assembly and 

when I filed this bill -- would I, as Senate President, since I 

have total control over the posting of bills, and could, if I 

wished, never post that other bill-- Would I treat that bill 

fairly? I assured the sponsors of that bill that that bill 

would be treated·exactly as this one would; that the two bills 
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would, subject to your discretion in Committee, be heard --- be 

heard together, and would be posted together, so there could be 

no question of unfai~ness. 

You will notice that that bill is not being heard. I 

don't want anybody to misunderstand why. That other bill 

the bill that would loosen up New Jersey's gun· laws --- is not 

being heard because the sponsors, at the request of the NRA, 

have requested that it not be heard. But, it should be 

understood, if that bill is not heard, although I won • t -- I 

won't -- prejudice any other bill, because I post bills and I 

am the sponsor of this one, neither will I allow anyone _else to 

set the agenda for this S_enate. If that bill is not going t·o 

be heard, and this is the only one that is, then that bill will 

not be posted. If, in fact though, the sponsors· still ask that 

that bill be considered, there is still time, subject to your 

discretion, and we will still treat it exactly as this one -

together -- and wili even vote them both, if they both come out 

of Committee, at the same time, so there can be no charge of 

unfairness. 

Mr. Chairman, I just want to conclude by saying, I 

proposed this legislation because I believed in it. I have 

believed in it since 1961, or shortly thereafter, when I first 

became a prosecutor; probably -~ ·I don • t know exactly when -

when I saw my first death scene; and certainly reenforced when 

I saw the first policeman I knew.killed; and maybe other things 

during my lifetime have reenforced it. It is legislation that 

I believe in. It is legislation that I present because I think 

it is the right thing. I accept and respect the views of those 

who disagree. 

I thank you for the opportunity to present this again 

today to you and to the members of the public. 

SENATOR GRAVES: Thank you very much. I direct the 

staff to accept the amendments for consideration at our next 

meeting. 
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Does any member of the Committee have a question? (no 

response) All right, Senator Russo, thank you very much. 

SENATOR RUSSO: Thank you, Mr. Chairman. 

SENATOR GRAVES: Frank Genesi will be the next person 

to testify. Frank Genesi? Is Frank Genesi, State President of 

the PBA_ in the room? (no response) We have just been notified 

by staff that he is ill. 

Gary Devine, United Sportsmen· s Association of North 

America? Good morning, Gary. No, I am going to change that. 

Good afternoon. 

Let us, with t-he list of speakers we have, which is 

·quite lengthy-- If there is something new, then say it. If 

you are going to repeat what has been said, then just give it 

to us in writing. Please go ahead, Gary. 

G A R Y J. D E V I N E: Chairperson Senator Graves, 

Senator Bassano, and other members of the Committee: My name 

is. Gary Devine. I am the Political Analyst for the United 

·sportsmen's Associat-iqn of North America. ·usANA has 

approximately 120Q members and is located in Elmer, New 

Jersey. Many of our members are present - in this room today. 

We would like to thank you for giving me this opportunity to 

express our views on this bill. 

USANA totally opposes Senator John Russo's bill 

S-2282. On May 24, 1988, during the first Senate hearing in 

Trenton, Senator Russo and other speakers talked about 

different cases of innocent victims who were- killed by 

handguns. Freedom and an elected republic has a price to 'pay·. 

That price may be the death of an innocent person at the hands 
I 

of a criminal with a firearm. That freedom and that risk is 

worth taking, in light of the fact that without a citizenry 

that is armed, we could lose total freedom. We are willing. to 

take the chance and the possibility of being killed. The price 

of freedom and our liberty historically has cost millions of 

lives. There isn't anybody in this room who knows how many men 
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have died in order that we can have the. right to follow and 

obey the supreme law of the land the United States 

Constitution. 
We already have some 35,000 gun laws in this country, 

and there is not one case where it can be shown that one of 

these laws, or all of them, has in any way reduced crime. 

Where has a gun law reduced crime? You cannot stop crime in 

New Jersey with the passage of another gun law. Do you people 

in this room think criminals will obey a gun law, when they 

·don't mind going out to rob, rape, or even murder? The 

nationwide fear of criminal violence, particularly in our large 

cities, has reached hysterical proportions. Americans from our 

State and across the country are demanding better protection 

against life and death threats from brutal murderers and 

criminals. The anti-gunners are saying that defense against 

crime is a police matter, completely ignoring the fact that law 

enforcement leaders freely admit that the polic·e cannot protect 
-

us. They cannot act until after the crime has been committed. 

They cannot be everywhere at once. 

But, never mind that you have to be a victim before 

the police can help you. The anti-gunners feel that to meet 

violence with violence· in self-defense is wrong, uncivilized, 

and even sinful. It continues to elude the anti-gunners that 

misguided attempts to reduce crime is forcing hundreds of 

thousands of Americans to become sitting ducks of violent 

criminals. These radicals totally ignore the fact that crime . . . 

control, not gun control, is the only practical answer. In 

spite of the overwhelming evidence. to the contrary, powerful 

forces in this . country are determined to deprive law-abiding 

citizens of their guns, rather than punish the criminals. 

You and I cann<?t risk having gun laws t·hat witl give 

criminals control of our streets, our homes, and··· our families. 

In the aftermath of the assassination attempt on President 

Ronald Reagan, even before the extent of the President's 
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ln]uries was known, the anti-gun factions were using this event 

in their crusade for more gun· control laws. No gun control 

law, however, is going to stop a deranged person who wants to 

kill one of our political leaders. The thankfully unsuccessful 

attempt on President Reagan is proof. The alleged assailant 

then ventured into a heavily armed vanguard of Secret Service 

agents, in full view of television cameras. He was willing to 

face certain arrest and possible death, all for one purpose 

to commit murder. 

The gun control issue distracts the attention of the 

people from the real causes of crime, and it diverts money and 

energy from the real solutions. We ought to be debating what 

to do with the criminals who misuse the handgun, instead of 

what to do with the property of the people who commit . no 

crime. Most law-abiding Americans agree on the need for better 

protection against criminal violence, but are sharply divided 

on how the protection should be provided. Many citizens agree 

wit~_me that .tougher iaws and mandatory sentences for crimes of 

violence are the most effective ways to help to stop crime. 

Other well-meaning but, in my opinion, ·misguided citizens, like 

Senator Russo, feel just the opposite. They believe the time 

has come to control the ownership of handguns. This liberal 

gun-banning idea could lead to the nationwide disarmament of 

law-abiding citizens in the face of the threat of growing 

violence. 

You and I are the targets, and we have never been more 

vulnerable, nor our precious constitutional gun rights more 

threatened, than now. If we let this bill succeed, we will be 

in bigger trouble than most of us can imagine, because then 

they could use this precedent-setting decision to take away our 

rifles and shotguns too. 

At the last Senate hearing on May 24, 1988, a female 

officer, Janet Taylor, of the Morris County sheriff's office, 

played a recording of an Ohio woman, fearfully telling a police 
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dispatcher of an intruder in her home. Before the police could 

get to the home, the. woman was raped. There are 12 million 

women in the United States who own guns. Another fact is, the 

indoor pistol ranges are packed with women shooting at 

targets. You can • t blame them one bit, with the increase in 

rape, muggings, purse snatching, burglary, murder, and other 

crimes which they are forced to live with today. Today, the 

divorce rate is skyrocketing. More women are alone at night. 

These same women also play the roles of enforcers and 

protectors of their families and their homes. With a gun, they 

experience security and a near absence of fear. 

Mussolini · s Italy and Hitler's Germany had gun 

control. Russia, Hungary, Poland, and other Eastern European 

bloc countries have very good gun control. What separates our 

country from all other countries in the world is the 

Constitution of the United States. That Second Amendment of 

that great document states: "The right of the people to keep 

and. bear arms·." This supreme law of the- land was written by 

our nation's great founding fathers. Every President of the 

United States has sworn an oath to uphold the U.S. 

Constitution. Every judge and every military person has taken 

the ·same oath. Senator Russo also swore an oath to our 

country's Constitution. His bill -- S-2282 is a poor way of 
_showing it. 

During more than two hours of testimony on May 24, 

1988, in Trenton, there were no cases cited of legally armed 

New Jersey residents who defended themselves from an intruder. 

I have listed below cases of law-abiding citizens from New 

Jersey who defended themselves against criminals. 

A 90-year-old Bogota, New Jersey man heard a pair of 

burglars ransacking his home at 1:30 a.m. He confronted the 

two, who laughed at his demands to leave until he produced a 

revolver and opened fire, hitting one of them in the shoulder. 

Both men then fled. The Record newspaper, Bogota, New Jersey. 
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Mark Verrill (phonetic spelling) was convinced that 
the two gunmen robbing his Washington Township, New Jersey coin 
shop planned on killing him, so he lunged for his· . 357 Magnum, 
and shot one four times. The partner fled, but returned, only 
to be driven off by two more shots fired by Verrill. The 
Gloucester County Times, Woodbury, New Jersey. 

Three men, one carrying a pipe, entered the Newark, 
New Jersey home of Anthony--

SENATOR GRAVES: If that is all written down,. you can 
give that to us, okay? (noisy negative response from 
audience) Let me run the hearing, okay? I am still going to 
run the hearing. 

MR. DEVINE: Okay. Senator Russo had 17 minutes, and 

I am going to--
SENATOR GRAVES: He is the sponsor of the bill. I am 

not going to give 50 speakers 17 minutes. 
MR. DEVINE: Sir, I only have a few more cases, but 

they are fatal and·I want to state them for the record. 
SENATOR GRAVES: Then you are taking time away from 

some other people~ who may have some important meat to give to 
this against it, too. (negative response from audience) Go 
ahead; you've got two more minutes. 

MR. DEVINE: Okay. (angry response from audience 
again) 

SENATOR GRAVES: Okay, we can adjourn the hearing and 
go home. That will be my next move, okay? The next move will 
be to adjourn the hearing and go home. Go ahead, sir. 

MR. DEVINE: Okay, thank you, Senator. 
On his own investigation of what had set off a silen~ 

burglar alarm to his Oscar Jenkins Sporting Goods Store in 
Mullica Hill, New Jersey, 70-year-old Joe Bailey was confronted 
by a crimina!. The robber put a loaded shotgun in Bailey· s 
stomach and told him to get down on the floor. The thief w~as 

. loading boxes of handguns and ammunition from the showcase. He 
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then ordered Bailey to help fill the boxes. Bailey was able to 

get to a loaded handgun by the cash register, and he shot the 

criminal four times. The Gloucester County Times, Woodbury 1 

New Jersey. 

A masked man entered a Point Pleasant, New Jersey 

jewelry store, displayed a pistol, and ordered the manager, Joe 

Guita (phonetic spelling), to turn over his cash. Instead, 

when the manager noticed the holdup man having trouble with his 

gun, he tripped the alarm to police headquarters, and then 

pulled out a gun. At the sight of the firearm, the would-be 

robber fled. The Leader newspaper, Point Pleasant, New Jersey. 

Grocer Richard Martinez used ·a broken bottle to fend 

off a kn~fe-holding stickup man and his accomplice, until his 

son, Richard, Jr., who saw the confrontation, drew a registered 

handgun from under the· counter. When young Martinez shot one 

of the robbers, both fled the Paterson, New Jersey store. A 

suspect was arrested ~t a ·nearby hospital. The Herald News I 

Passaic,·New Jersey. 

Grabbing his pistol from a dresser drawer, a Fair 

Lawn, New Jersey man got out of bed to investigate sounds of 

breaking glass that awakened him. He soon confronted a 

burglar, who took one look at the pistol and -dove out the 

window. The Record newspaper, Hackensack, New Jersey. 

Chung Kung Lee was alone in his Jersey City, New 

Jersey stationery store when a man walked in, pulled a 

revolver, and demanded m~ney. As the proprietor began walking 

to the back of the store, the gunman struck Lee with the gun. 

The intruder began to take the money, and L~e grabbed his 

licensed .38, warning the man to stop. When the criminal 

replied that he was going to take the money and shoot Lee, he 

then turned the gun toward him, and the owner fired, wounding 

the man. With the aid of a customer, Lee held the wounded 

suspect for the police to arrive. The Jersey Journal, Jersey 

City, New Jersey. 

Hearing a noise in his Camden, New Jersey home--
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have? 
SENATOR GRAVES: How many more of these cases do you 

MR. DEVINE: Two more. 
SENATOR GRAVES: Okay. 
MR. DEVINE: Hearing a noise in his Camden, New Jersey 

home, Clinton Tab (phonetic spelling) decided to investigate. 
Arming himself, the homeowner cqnfronted the intruder. He came 
toward the 42-year-old resident with a sledge hammer. Firing 
several shots at ·his approaching assailant, Tab mortally 
wounded the man. The Camden County Grand Jury cleared the 
homeowner of the incident. The Philadelphia Inquirer, 
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania. 

A pair of thugs started beating Woodrow Wilson Ganto~ 
of Newark, New Jersey. They took his wallet, his money, and 
his car keys. But the 69-year-old Ganton drew a .25 automatic 
and opened fire, hitting one of the criminals in the chest and 
killing him. The Star-Ledger, Newark, New Jersey. 

I could continue on and on with cases of New Jersey 
residents and citizens who defended themselves with a handgun. 
There are 650,000 cases per year in the United States of 
law-abiding citizens defending themselves. Who can tell how 
many· times criminals have canceled their plans because their 
intended victims were armed? The New Jersey legislators in the 
Senate and the Assembly didn't ban all automobiles in the State 
because of the misuse by drunk drivers. You made laws for 
mandatory fines and jail terms against the driver who is 
intoxicated while driving the vehicle. 

We are asking you to do the same with the handgun. 
:Oon ' t ban a 11 handguns . 
and the murderers who 

Go after the outlaws, the' criminals, 
misuse the gun with tougher laws, 

penalties, and mandatory sentences. 
I would like to thank the Senate Law, Public Safety 

and Defense Committee for giving me the opportunity to speak 'on 
this bill. Thank you. (applause) 
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SENATOR GRAVES: Joseph Spicuzza, Middlesex County 

Sheriff? Is the Middlesex County Sheriff here? (no response) 

Is Herbert Tate, the Essex County Prosecutor, here? Herbert 

Tate, the Essex County Prosecutor? (no response) Dr. Steven 

Ross, a medical expert ·from Cooper Hospital, the Trauma Unit 

Chief. Doctor? 

D R. S T E V E N R 0 S S: Senators, I would like to thank 

you for the opportunity to speak to Y?U· 
I wish to speak, not to the issue of constitutional 

law, or rights to own guns. I wish to speak purely about the 

medical effects of handgun abuse, if you will. Injuries are 

the single greatest killer of Americans under the age of · 40, 

and the third leading cause of death in the Uni t~d States. 

Approximately 160,000 Americans die yearly due to injury; 

20, ooo of them due to homicide. Approximately 12, ooo of them 

involve the use of firearms, and 9000 of them handguns. 

These figures. only scratch the surface of the 

problem. ·For each ·person killed, there are at least five 

. non-fatal gUnshot injuries. These patients suffer significant 

pain, undergo hospitalizations and operations, and frequently 

have major permanent disability. These individuals may become 

complete invalids, unable to care for themselves. The cost to 

care for these individuals is astronomical, and the cost is 
borne by the taxpayers, for the most part. 

At the Southern New Jersey Regional Trauma Center at 

Cooper Hospital, we see a patient population primarily of blunt 

trauma. Camden is a very safe town. Approximately 16% of our 

patients have penetrating injuries -- stab wounds and gunshot 

wounds. Over the past two and a half years, we have seen 185 

patients with wounds caused by handguns. The victims range in 

age from three months to 76 years. Eleven of them were under 

the age of 16, and one of those young people died. In all, 21% 

of these people died; 105 required intensive care admissions; 

and their admission stay was significantly longer than those 
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who have blunt trauma, such as motorcycle accidents and 
automobile accidents. Their average length of stay in the 
hospital is longer than those who have other forms of injury. 
The longest stay in the hospital was 225 days. That is a 
fairly long stay. Many require massive amounts of blood 
transfusions and treatment. They deplete the blood reserves of 
the State for other purposes. 

As we only see the more severe gunshot wounds, and the 
more severe injuries in the area, the magnitude of the problem 
is greater. But I don•t think we can really concentrate purely 
on those deaths, because that is what everybody concentrates 
on. We have to talk about the disabilities. At least two 
dozen of our 145 survivors are permanently disabled, including 
several who are paralyzed due to spinal cord injury. I was on 
call last night, and out of eight seriously injured patients, 
two were caused by handgun injuries. These were two 
18-year-old men, apparently not involved in intravenous drug 
abuse; not intoxicated. Both were shot in · the neck. One, 
luckily, had relatively minor injuries, and it only took some 
special x-ray studies to determine that he did not require 
surgery. The other required surgery, and sustained a spinal 
cord injury which is going to leave him paralyzed from the neck 
down permanently. His initial hospitalization costs until he 
is ready to go to a rehabilitation center will be over 
$150-,000. If he survives the five years that these people 
survive on average, his care will run into the millions of 
dollars, all of which are borne by taxpayers in this State. 

I believe that for· reasons regarding health care, the 
cost of health care, and injuries to young· individuals who 
really do not deserve to get hurt, that any efforts to reduce 
the total number of handguns and reduce their availability to 
everyone law-abiding citizens thereby reducing the 
availability of guns to be stolen to be used by non-law-abiding 
citizens, must be fully endorsed, and I support Senator Russo·s 
efforts in this matter. 
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SENATOR GRAVES: Thank you, Doctor. We will now have 

Dr. Garen Wintemute and Stephen Teret. The Doctor is from the 

University of California. Mr. Teret is a medical expert from 

Johns Hopkins. Will you please both step up, gentlemen? Good 

afternoon. Doctor, would you go first? 

s T E P H E N P. T E R E T: Senator Graves. My name is 

Stephen Teret, and if I may, I will go first. I would like to 

make a couple of prefatory remarks. Number one, I am- not a 

physician, so please don· t refer to me as doctor. Number two 

is what I am hoping to do, and perhaps I speak for my 

colleague, Dr. Wintemute, also, is not engage in the rhetoric 

of the issue this mo·rning, but, if we can, provide you with 

information. I see that as our purpose here, and that is why 

we responded to the invitation to come. 

SENATOR GRAVES: That is what we want. 

MR. TERET: Thank you very much. My name· is Stephen 

Teret. I am the Director of .the Johns Hopkins Injury 

Prevention Center, which is located in the Johns Hopkins 

Medical Institutions. I am an Associate Professor of Health 

Policy. I have been working for the past 10 years in the 

fields of injury epidemiology and the policy of InJury 

prevention. I am on the faculty of Johns Hopkins School of 

Medicine, Department of Pediatrics, and an Adjunct Professor at 
Georgetown University School of _Law, where I am the Co-Director 

of the Health, Law, and Ethics Program. 

What I would 1 ike to speak to you about in the time 

available to me, is the fact that the bill we are here to 

discuss today, and to critically an~lyze, from my perspective, 

coming from a school of public health, deals with a major 

public health problem; a public health problem of enormous 

importance in New Jersey, as in every other state of the 

country. 

For the first half of the human life span in the 

United States, Mr. Chairman and members of the Committee, we 
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see that death by gunshot wounds competes with death from all 

other types of diseases and death from motor vehicle crashes. 

In fact, there are some populations for which -- or subsections 

of populations for which death by gunshot is the number one 

cause of dea~h. When we, in doing our research, look at death 

among young black, males, there is no other cause of death that 

exceeds death by gunshot. As an example, on some work that we 

recently did in Maryland, we found that if we added up the 

deaths to young black males in Maryland that came from cancer, 

from heart dis_ease, from liver disease, from kidney disease, 

from pneumonia, and from diabetes -- if we combined all of 

those deaths, guns st i 11 ki 11 more than twice as many of the 

. young black males in Maryland, than the combination of deaths 

from all of those major diseases. So we have a very 

considerable public health problem, and we have to have a 

public health response to this. 

There is a public health response. The tradition of 

public health is to look not only at the victim and the 

perpetrator, but also to look at the products that are involved 

in injuries and disease. And the public health response to 

this epidemic, Mr. Chairman, is to look at the product here, 

too; to look at the gun itself. Just as there are many 

examples of this over the course of the history of public 

health, just as more than 2~ years ago we used to talk a lot 

about the nut behind the wheel that caused all of the deaths on 

the highway-- Twenty years ago, Congress got away from that 
orientation, and said, "Let • s focus on the product itself, and 

if there is some modification we can make of the products, so 

we are not always relying upon people to always behave in a 

prudent fashion, then we are going to save live.s." Those 

product modifications were made, and hundreds of thousands of 

lives have been saved as a result of that. 

What we have to do with regard to gun deaths is try to 

remove some of the rhetoric, some of the emotionalism from it, 
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and look at the product itself, and balance whether the risks 

are. outweighing the benefits, particularly with handguns. In 

doing that, we can look at ways to reduce the number of handgun 

deaths that occur . by homicide, that occur by suicide, and that 

occ~r by accident. 

I believe that Senate Bi 11 No. 2282 is taking the 

public health approach here. I think it is axiomatic that if 

you reduce the availability of handguns, you are going to see a 

reduction in the number of handgun deaths. 

Now, with homicide in particular, there has been a lot 

of talk this morning about crime. We know that most homicides 

gun-related homicides are not committed during the 

commission of another felony. Obviously, the commission of the 

homicide itself is a felony, but most of these are impetuous 

acts, and because there is a handgun -- oftentimes a loaded 

handgun -- readily available in the home, what was a heated 

argument turns into a fatal argument. If we remove that 

handgun from the home, you are going to see a reduction in the 

number of deaths. Similarly, with suicides, you will see a 

reduction in the number of deaths. 

It has been suggested that people who want to commit 

suicide would just use another means. There is no data to 

support that argument. In fact, there· are substantial data to 

say that that is ~ot the case. For instance, when one looked 

at reducing ·the lethality of coal gas used in stoves in 

England-- When that was made so it was not lethal, the number 

of suicides dropped precipitously from gas, and they did not 

increase from other means. If you reduce a means of commiting 

suicide, people will not necessarily turn to other means . 

. Perhaps the most tragic of the d~aths, the ones that 

are unintentional, particularly in the study that Dr. Wintemute 

and I did -- which perhaps ~e will speak to more fully -- about 

kids unintentionally shooting and killing other kids-- The 

removal of the handgun kept in the house for the mistaken 

purpose of protection will reduce those most tragic deaths. 
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1 know the argument has been raised, and will continue 
to be raised, that people feel -- well-meaning people such as 
the people in this room -- that a handgun is needed in the home 
for protection. Unfortunately, the best information we have 
shows, time and time again, that a loaded handgun in the home 
is many times -- 18 times in one study -- more likely to kill 
someone in the home than to kill an intruder in the home. The 
data just did not support the argument that a loaded handgun in 
the home is protective to_those who are in the home. 

So, my plea, Mr. Chairman and members of the 
Committee, is to approach this issue, as any other public 
health issue ought to be approached, with a measure of reason, 
with a measure of logic. Look at the information, and make the 
decision based upon the information. It is the feeling of 
myself and my colleagues in public health that if you reduce 
the availability of handguns, you are going to see a sharp 
reduction,in the number of handgun deaths. 

D R. 

Thank you very much-. 
SENATOR GRAVES: Will you introduce the Doctor, please? 
MR. TERET: Dr. Garen Wintemute. 

GAR EN J. W I N T E M U T E: Mr. Chairman and 
membe·rs, good afternoon. My name is Dr. Gar en Wintemute. I am 

a practicing family physician on the faculty of the School of 
Medicine at the University of California at Davis. I am also a 
trauma researcher on the faculty of the Intry (phonetic 
spelling) Prevention Research Centers at both Johns Hopkins and 
UCLA. 

I am here to speak to you as a clinician who also has 
a knowledge about the public health aspects of the problem, 
some of which have been addressed by Mr. Teret. You are going 
to see, however, physicians getting more and more involved 
simply as clinicians, not because they are politically 
inclined, but because next to the victims and their families, 
it is physicians and law enforcement personnel who perhaps have 
the best sense of the magnitude of the problem we face, because 
they are most directly involved in it. 
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Mr. Teret has mentioned the advantages of focusing on 

firearms, and particularly on handguns, as a product. In fact, 

when you strip the politics and strip the emotion away, a 

handgun is nothing more than a consumer product. It is 

marketed at the retail level. It is distributed as other 

consumer products are. This approach allowed us to identify 

early last year the risk inherent in a Florida firearms 

manufacturer's· attempt to produce a handgun made almost 

entirely of p~astic, which in the words of the developer, 

"would be dishwasher safe, available in an array of designer 

co lor s, and a ( indiscernible) fire weapon. " As it happened, 

that particular product in development, would also have been 

undetectable by airport security screening systems. That piece 

of the problem has been dealt with at the national level, but 

we still, neither nationally nor in New Jersey, have in place a 

mechanism which would prevent in the near future the 

introduction of real handguns with the look and feel of toys. 

You have heard a lot about the special role of 

handguns this morning, and I think in your earlier hearing. It 

is worth reminding all of us that, while handguns make up 

somewhere between a quarter and a third of all the firearms in 

circulation in the United States, they are used in 70% of 

firearm homicides, and 90% of firearm homicides here in New 

Jersey. They are used in 70% of firearm suicides, and it is 

worth again reminding us all that there are half again as many 

firearm suicides in this country every year as there are 

firearm homicides. And as Mr. Teret mentioned, handguns are 

also the weapon most commonly involved .in unintentional 

shootings of children, whether by themselves or by others. The 

research we and others have done has shown that repeatedly the 

belief that having a loaded gun around the home makes the home 

a safer place in which to live, leads directly to those 

shootings, and I will give you just one example. 
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A five-year-old shot himself in the chest and killed 

himself with the family's .38 caliber revolver. That revolver 

was stored loaded during the day in a closet, out of reach, but 

at night, around six o • clock every evening, it was taken down 

and put under the head of the household's pillow. It was just 

after six o • clock that this occurred.. The head of the 

household left the room for a few minutes to watch TV, and the 

five-year-old got to the revolver first. 

It is clearly a key question: Does bringing a loaded 

gun into the ·home make the . home a safer place or a riskier 

place? If I believe having a loaded gun makes my home safer, I 

am more likely to buy a gun in the first place; I am more 

likely to buy a handgun in particular; and, just as important, 

I am more likely to keep that gun loaded\ and easily 

accessible. And we know, from repeated research, that with the 

easy availability of a loaded firearm a handgun in 

particular -- there is a common denominator for homicide, which 

is most often an impulsive act; for firearm suicide, which we 

learned from talking to ·survivers appears most often to be an 

impulsive act; • and for accidental shootings, which are, again, 

a function of access. 

The loaded firearm is uniquely capable of translating 

an impulse to do harm, whether to one • s self or to another 

person, into· a fatality. · The aggregate impact of the mistaken 

belief that having a loaded gun is protective, is best 

demonstrated in research published two years ago from Seattle, 

where Kellerman and his colleagues reviewed 398 deaths 

firearm deaths -- in the Seattle area, involving a firearm 

which was kept in the home where the shooting occurred. Of 

those 398 deaths, precisely two were shootings of intruders, 

and seven more involved shootings in· self-defense by the local 

. criminal authorities, leaving 389 out of 398 firearm -- fatal 

firearm -- shootings in the home where the gun· was kept which 

were either accidents, domestic homicides, or suicides. Even 
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with the suicides eliminated, as Mr. Teret mentioned, those 

guns kept in the horne were 18 times as likely to kill a member 

of the household, as they were an intruder. 

I now tell my patients that bringing a loaded gun into 

the home is like playing Russian roulette with the farnilyls 

health. In fact, it is actually a great deal worse, because 

with Russian roulette at least the odds are in the player Is 

favor, and in this situation, they are against it. 

The other question is: Would such a law -- a law such 

a.s you are contemp~ating ..... _ work? Would it, in fact, make a 

difference in reducing injuries and deaths, which, after all, 

is what, from my point of view as a clinician, ought to be the 

objective in such legislation? As the sponsor has outlined, we 

now have good evidence on that question from a comparative 

s~udy published just three weeks ago in liThe New England 

Journal of Medicine, II comparing Seattle and Vancouver, 

otherwise similar communities,· the primary difference being 

that Vancouver h~s handgun regulations very similar to those 

which you are considering today. While there was no difference- . 

in the overall assault rate between those two cities, there was 

a great increase in the firearm assault rate in Seattle versus 

Vancouver, and in particular a substantial increase in the 

homicide rate in Seattle as compared to Vancouver, which was 
atfributable entirely, in the authorls words, to an increase in 

handgun homicides. 

Of equal note, there was not, if you will, a 

compensatory increase in non-firearms homicide in Vancouver. 

The citizens of Vancouver, deprived of handguns as a means for 

inflicting injury on their fellows, did not resort to other 

means. 

Thank you. 

SENATOR GRAVES: 

break unti 1 one o I clock. 

Thank you. We are going to take a 

I mean one o • clock on the button --
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20 minutes from now. At one o'clock, we will take 20 speakers, 
and give the 20 speakers between two and three minutes apiece. 

(RECESS) 

AFTER RECESS: 

SENATOR GRAVES: Bishop Mellick Belshaw and Bishop 
Neil Irons? Please -refrain from talking; refrain from smoking; 
and give the Bishops a chance to be heard on this legislation. 
Will everybody please be seated? 

MS. SZILAGYI : I don't think they are here in person, 
but their representatives are. 

SENATOR GRAVES: All right. Would you introduce 
yourself, please? (addressed to gentleman at witness 
microphone) (comments from audience) Would you please refrain 
from talking, to my right? 
FAT H E R MART I N .CUT WE IN: I am Father Martin 
Cutwein, representing Bishop Belshaw, who is the Episcopal 
Bishop for the Diocese of New Jersey, which includes the 
southern part of the State of New Jersey. I am rector of St. 
Paul's Episcopal Church here in the City of Camden. 

I am not going to speak as a person who would call . 
himself an expert in matters pertaining to guns or gun control, 
but as a parish priest. That is why the Bishop, I think, -asked 
me -- aside from the fact that he couldn · t be here himself -- . 
to speak; because as a parish priest, I can speak as someone 
who deals -- living in the City of Camden, as I do -- with 
something of the aftermath, perhaps from a slightly different 
perspective from the doctors and others who have spoken about 
the aftermath of gun-related injuries and deaths. 

Allow me to state very briefly, we are called-
Unlike the policemen who are probably first there, and the 
doctors who are there next, we are probably called later, 
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oftentimes to deal with whatever wreckage in family life and 
personnel health are left behind. We have to work with them, 
in an attempt to heal in the situation, in the aftermath of the 
horror of gun-related injuries. 

Now, in this City of Camden; which is where I live 
with my wife and three small children, I would venture to guess 
that there are not many people associated with the National 
Rifle Association or any other sporting club. And yet, I think 
it is fair to say -- and I am not armed with statistics -- that 
there are probably a disproportionate number of handguns around 
this place. 

In my experience, most of the situations I have had to 
deal with have been situations of suicide, situations of 
bystanders and innocent victims shot, and children getting a 
hold of guns in the home and doing themselves an injury. The 
doctors have already alluded to some of the physical problems 
that occur, but the psychological ones, the spiritual ones, the 
moral ones are equally bad. We spea~, I know, about freed<;>rn, 
and yet freedom without any kind of responsibility seems, to 
me, to be a thing which leads to fear for many, certainly in 
the experience I have had here in the City of Camden. 

As I say, I live here with my: wife and three small 
children. When my own child carne come horne from schoo-l~ at age 
five, in kindergarten, and told me that one of her friend's 
fathers was shot down in some battle on a public street, right 
in front of the child, I thought back to my own time as a 
five-year-old, and I can't imagine can't remember ever 
having known anyone who was shot, never mind, you know, someone 
being shot right in front of me, nor having known anyone 
injured by a gun. It would seem to me, and reason tells us, 
that the increased use and misuse of handguns leads us to look 
towards some kind of responsible control. 

Senator Russo's bill, it would seem to me, is moving 
in that direction, and it would be responsible and reasonable 
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for the citizens of New Jersey to consider it. He, himself, 

has indicated that it may not be the last word, or that there 

may be things you may want to do to make it more to have it 

address problems that will arise from any kind of gun control 

bi 11 i tse1f. That is to· be worked out by the people and the 

~egislature in the State of New Jersey, but it does_ se~mto me 

that it is a reasonable and responsible thing for people to 

recognize the situation of guns and gun-related injuries and 

violence, which are getting out of hand. ·If we are going to 

have a freedom, then it seems to me it is time to use it 

responsibly, and begin getting control of the situation and the 

thing now, before it gets any wilder. 

SENATOR GRAVES: Would you please introduce yourself, 

sir? (addressed to next gentleman to come up to witness 

microphone) 

J 0 H N J A N K A: My name is John Janka. I am here on 

behalf of Bishop Irons~ who was unable to be here today. I 

would like to share a prepared statement, if that is 

appropriate. 

SENATOR GRAVES: Sure. Would you like to give us some 

comments, and then leave us the statement? 

MR. JANKA: Well, the statement is very brief. 

SENATOR GRAVES: Okay. Please read it then. 

MR. JANKA: I would appreciate your hearing it. 

I would like to express my thanks to the Committee for 
. . 

affording me the opportunity to address you today on this . . . 

issue. I appear before you as an officer of the Southern New 

Jersey Conf_erence of the United Methodist Church. In this 

capacity, I relate directly to 370 congregations across the 

southern part of the State of New Jersey, together -- combined 

_holding a membership of 85, ooo people. As an annual 

conference, we are part of a denomination nationally that has a 

membership of over nine mi 11 ion people. I share that 

information with you as background, not to indicate that there 
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is unanimity among United Methodists either nationally or· in 

southern New Jersey, around this issue of gun control. 

However, United Methodists have discussed this issue 

over a long period of time 1 
-- a number of years. We have 

studied it and discussed it in good spirit with various points 

of view representing a wide diversity of viewpoint, and yet in 

spite of that diversity, have come out at a point where they 

have concluded that gun control is clearly in the best 

interests of the public. 

As a denomination, the Un.i ted Methodist Church has 

long held the view that with the mounting proliferation of 

firearms in American society, the safety of our citizens cannot 

be guaranteed, and that the remedy of this mounting cycle of 

violence is- to be found only in strong gun control laws. As 

Christians, we are concerned about reverence for life, and care 

deeply for the victims of gun-related violence, both for those 

who hav~ been permanently maimed or have lost their lives, and 

for their loved ones and family members who bear the resultant 

grief. 

Behind the grim statistics of gun-related violence 

lies great tragedy. Mothers and fathers grieve the loss of 

their. children. Domestic violence claims the lives of family 

members. Police officers, both.on and off duty, are among the 

most vulnerable potential victims. Suicides and accidental 

deaths by handgun occur now so close to home, that many of us 

in this meeting today are likely to be acquainted with victims . -

or their families. It is to our shame that the general public 

has often been so anesthetized to this violence, that we have 

come to view it as part of the natural order of things, or as a 

fact of life, rather than as the intolerable disgrace of· a 

·civilized society that it is. As a nation among nations, we 

must bear the stigma of being among the most violent. The 

gun~related murder/rape per 100,000 population in the United 

States is over 100 times greater than in England, and more than 
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200 times greater than in Japan, where strict gun control laws 
prevail. 

United Met~odists in southern New Jersey have 
expressed their deep concern regarding gun-related violence, 
and have acted by resolution to call for greater control of 
handguns, especially, and including Saturday-night specials. 
They have gone on record in support of Senate Bill No. 2282. I 
am personally convinced that the time to take decisive action 
on this issue is now. I am likewise convinced that the people 
of New Jersey do care about the quality of life in their 
communities. They care about the well-being of their families, 
their friends, and their neighbors. Their growing awareness of 
gun-related violence and the threat which it poses to our 
well-being has tipped the balance on this is·sue in favor of 
handgun control. 

New Jersey is in a position now to help to lead this 
nation toward a more humane, less violent standard of conduct 
for all of our people. It is my hope that the elected 
officials of this State will see that to honor the public trust 
in this matter requires a moral decision, and that a moral 
decision on this issue is one which is weighted in favor of the 
victims and potential victims of gun-related violence. 

Thank you for your time. 
SENATOR GRAVES: .Thank you both, and your members. 
Okay, from here on in, it will be two minutes apiece. 

Torn Fuscaldo, and your associate? I am going to take 20 
speakers, two minutes apiece. Do you want to come up with him, 
or don•t you? If you want to come up with him, do it. 
(addressed to a gentleman in the audience) 
T H 0 .M A S F U S C A L D 0: I am Torn Fuscaldo, for some 
reason known as .. One Eye on Paterson ... 
J 0 S E PH GAR AVENT I: I am Joe Garaventi. 

MR. FUSCALDO: I am here to ask our representatives, 
are you trying to make our streets and homes safer, or leave 
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things as bad as they are? We are debating an effort to make 

things much worse, and the entire bill should be shot down 

without considerations. 

To make New Jersey better, we could do it in a very 

economical way. The expenditure of $500 on a gold medal for 

Bernie Goetz would get a message to any attacking bandit. It 

wouldn't cost us much, and it would make a very uncomfortable 

climate for street crumbs. 

We need streets that are safe and homes that are 

safe. We talk about foreign countries, like Switzerland. In 

switzerland, every house has a gun. We should look for ways to 

get more guns in more houses, and we would have more safety. 

This proposal means, if you are an intended robbery victim and 

you pull a gun, and you prevent the robbery, then you are both 

equal criminals. It's ridiculous. It should not be 

considered. It is a sad reflection on our representatives to 

consider such a bill. 

I thank you. If anyone car.es, I am Tom Fuscaldo 

i•One Eye on Paterson." I intend to put my name on the bottom 

of the ballot as Governor -- an individual running for Governor. 

SENATOR GRAVES: Next speaker? 

MR. GARAVENTI: My name is Joe Garaventi. _ I am a 

resident of Paterson, New Jersey. The right to keep and bear 
arms shall not be infringed, is what the Second Amendment to 

the United States Constitution reads. I believe that this 

Russo bill is a form of communism. This bill should never have 

been allowed to get as far as it has gotten, because no one who 

writes this type of legislation can say that they are pledging 

allegiance to the United States of America. 

This type of a bill is an introduction to communism. 

Thank you. 

SENATOR GRAVES: Thank you, gentlemen. Horace 

Greeley? Go ahead, sir. You have two minutes. 
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H 0 R A C E G R E E L E Y, IV: Sir, my name is ·Horace 

Greeley~ I am a resident of New Jersey, and a business owner. 

I have authored. numerous articles on collecting. I authored a 

book which is due out next year. I am here to testify against 

the Russo bill on behalf of collectors. I will leave with the 

Committee an article written by an expert on collecting, 

attesting to the fact that the collecting of fine guns in the 

State of New Jersey alone could exceed $500 million. These 

guns, and the pursuit of them, is a pursuit of Americana. We 

are just trying to pursue a hobby. I have brought some 

pictures to show you the disadvantages we face in New Jersey, 

and what would happen with the Russo bill. 

This gun here, pictured on this magazine cover, would 

be classified as a Saturday-night special. It is a small gun, 

· a . 25 caliber. It probably doesn It have much shooting value. 

That gun auctioned for $7000. It was just simply a man Is 

interest in engraving that brought it. These guns are all 

within New Jersey, and not owned by one--

SENATOR GRAVES: Give ~s a chance to see more of them, 

·okay? 

MR. GREELEY: All right. This gun is a Light·ning 

Colt. It is classified. by the Federal gove~nment as an 

antique, simply because it was manufactured in 1893. 

SENATOR GRAVES: Where, in Paterson? 

MR. GREELEY: No. This one was manufactured in 

Hartford. If it had been manufactured--

SENATOR GRAVES: Remove it. (laughter) 

MR. GREELEY: --five years later, it would have been 

classified as a modern 'weapon·. In New J.ersey, it is still 

classified as a modern weapon. 

SENATOR GRAVES: Okay, keep going. I would 1 ike to 

see those pictures. 

MR. GREELEY: This is also a gun in the State of New 

Jersey. This is the original frame for the first commercially 
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successful .22 pistol manufactured in the United States. It 

has no serial number. The tag· on it just says, .. Sample. 

Received for filing February 1912 ... 

SENATOR GRAVES: Keep going. Show us more, will you 
please? 

MR. GREELEY: This also is a collectable weapon. When 
you reach the rank of brigadier general in the American Army, 
you are presented with a pistol. This is the only engraved one 
ever presented. This is also in the State of New Jersey. 

This pistol was presented. by a wife to her husband. 
It is certainly not meant to shoot. 

SENATOR GRAVES: Before she shot him? (laughter) 
MR. GREELEY: No, he is still alive. It certainly is 

a modern work of art. 
This is one of the rare guns still in· New Jersey. 

This gun in New Jersey has a tremendous value. It is a martial 
arms collector who would be driven out by the Russo bill. 

Again, a conve·rsion of a percussion pisto~ to a modern 
pistol by the Colt factory· itself. It is considered a modern 
pistol. It is certainly unsafe. It has only collectable value. 

We can go on with the first commercially successful 
.22 caliber pistol manufactured by Colt. This particular 
pistol rests in New Jersey now. It is extremely rare. It i.s 
one of only 115 pistols ever engraved. 

This pistol was just manufactured by Colt Firearms. 
It contains over 14 and a half feet of 24 karat gold. The 
pistol is clearly only meant as a collectable, but yet under 
the Russo bill, this pistol-- You would not be allowed to 
acquire it or sell ~t. 

Collectors are, in essence, a thought ·process. We 
just ask for the right to continue to be able to collect, 
transport, and sell our weapons. We already . cannot display 
them, which seems-- A great dea~ of the fun of collecting is 
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already taken from us. To be able to sell them, or to 
transport them, is another portion of it. We·cannot do that. 
The Federal government allows a collector's license. There is 
no such parallel for lack of a better word -- license 
allowed in New Jersey. We ask you to--

SENATOR GRAVES: Thank you. I think you. have given us. 
some new input. 

MR. GREELE~: Thank you. 
SENATOR RICE: I have a question,. Mr. Chairman. 
SENATOR GRAVES: Mr. Rice. 

SENATOR RICE: I have a question for you very 
quickly. I keep hearing about these collector items, and I get 
the impression that many people feel that the legislation is 
going to just destroy, or remove, collector items. That is not 
what the bill says. The bill may need amending, but the bill 
basically says right now that the Superintendent the 
Superintendent of the State Pol ice, I guess -- would make a 
determination of what is collectable. (laughter) 

MR. GREELEY: senator I all that . is-- With all due 

respect--
SENATOR RICE: Hang on a moment, let me just respond. 

That may be funny, but we -are here to learn. We are also here 
to try to help. You didn't laugh when you said the Federal 
government made a determination on some i terns. Maybe we need 
to amend this bill that way. 

Let me remind you of where I come from, and about my 
background, who I am, and· what I represent. It may be totally 
different. I just want to say, you laughed, but somebody here 
is trying to learn. If you don't want help, I have no problem 
with releasing the bill the way it is and letting the floor of 
the Senate vote it, but you spent a lot of money lobbying -
some of you folks, okay? If you want me to learn and try to be 
reasonable with this thing, then, as the Chairman said before, 
try to hold it down. There ate other things I can do, too. 
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My point is, the bill indicates about · the 

Superintendent, , etc., but it has no ·referral to the Federal 

government guidelines, etc. In other words, my concern would 

be that the Federal government would say or; for example, 

recognize those as colle.ctor items, and a local determination 

may not concur. I would· be concerned with that. Is· that one 

of tne concerns you have? 
MR. GREELEY: Thank you for reminding me. It is a 

tremendous concern. With no disrespect intended, how could the 

Superintendent of Police teil what is collectable? If he gets 

a list on his desk of .25 caliber automatics, most of them are 

not $7000 engraved guns, but it would be just swept away. 

SENATOR RICE: All right. 

MR. GREELEY: 

instance, this frame--

Now, some of these things-- For 

SENATOR GRAVES: I think you responded to the 

Senator. He has indicated that he has had it. 

SENATOR RICE: Thank you·. 

SENATOR GRAVES: Senator ·subba? 

SENATOR BUBBA: Yes. " You made a comment that you are 

not allowed to display weapons. What does that mean? 

MR. GREE-LEY: Well, most collectors like to display 

their weapons. 
SENATOR BUBBA: In their homes? 

MR. GREELEY: No, at gun shows. 

SENATOR BUBBA: So, you cannot--

MR. GREELEY: Almost every state in the Union allows 

it, except New Jersey. We are not allowed to display them in 

public, even under locked circumstances. We are not allowed to 

transport them to a place in which you can display them. I 

recently had an occurrence where I tried to lend some guns to 

the Pentagon. We had to go through the machination of taking 

them to a Federal post to give them to an Army officer on 

duty. (much applause) 
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·sENATOR GRAVES: Okay, thank you. James Strait, from 
Moorestown? (continuing applause) You held back so good, even 
when Russo was speaking, and now you went out and ate so much 
you are trying to get rid of it. Hold on, will you please? Go 
ahead. You have two minutes, sir. 
J A M E S S T R A I T: Thank you. Senator Graves, members 
of the Committee, ladies and gentlemen: My name is James 
Strait. I am a resident of Moorestown, and I represent only 
myself as a private citizen. 

You know, few issues illustrate the irony and paradox. 
of democrary better than the issue of gun control. One of the 
ironic by-products of our free society, is that we are turning 
our Constitution affording firearms against ourselves at an 
alarming rate. In referring to the collective "we," it should 
be understood that it is the statistically small criminal 
segment of this "we" that is responsible for gun crime, and for 
us being here today. 

It ·is further ironic that· the legislation against 
which I am arguing, only produces harm to the law--~biding 

citizen, and in so doing contributes to the erosion of our 
constitutional rights. In the absence of those who drafted the 
Bill of Rights, I am not attempting an absolute interpretation 
of the Second Amendment, but given the climate of the period 
during which the Bill of Rights was conceived, I do not believe 
it unreasonable that our forefathers recognized the need to 
maintain an armed civilian populace to serve as an intimidating 
force against both common criminals and governments, one and 
all. There existed then, and there exists today, an 
all-important· need for each and for all to be able to protect 
family, country, and property. 

In an effort to be brief and still offer a remedy, let 
me suggest that the time and moneys now directed to displacing 
or circumventing existing constitutional rights, and the future 
time and moneys necessary to implement and administer a 
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firearms traceability or elimination program, would be better 

spent apportioned throughout the criminal just ice system to 

enforce existing sta~utes, that are just crime committed with a 

gun. 

I want to encourage the Legislature to empower the 

judiciary to hand out lengthy penalties, absent parole, for all 

gun crime. All violent crime, not just all gun crime, is 

treated much too lightly by our fog-bound legal system. When a 

criminal shoots his victim, he has conceptually said, II I don· t 

care what degree of damage I inflict-. II His decision to pull 

the trigger rapes the concept of sanctity of human life. 

I therefore suggest' that when a criminal fires his gun 

during the commission of a crime, that he be prosecuted for a 

homicide. Let's pull up our bootstraps and punish the 

criminal, and stop wasting good citizen time by attempting to 

bully them into compromising legislation because they are easy 

marks, people who play by the rules. 
- . 

In closing, it is · unfortunate that the. _gun contra 1 

controversy has created a destructive riff aii!~ngst Americans, 

who are polarized, yet sincerely concerned. We would better 

profit by joining forces against the criminal. We live iri a 

unique and marvelous time in human history. Everyone in this 

room has had the good fortune to be born to, or migrate to the 

most dynamic free society to ever occupy the surface of this 

planet. We now enjoy an _ invaluable moment of freedom, and a 

key element in the equation that perpetuates our free status is 

that we remain an armed civilian populace. 

Let's not destroy ourselves from .within by succumbing 

to our fears and anxieties. It would be akin to shooting one's 

self in the foot. Thank you for your time. 

SENATOR GRAVES: Thank you, sir. Steven Eckstein and 

John Donato. Mr. Eckstein and Mr. Donato? Which of the two 

are you, sir? 
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JOHN D 0 NAT 0: I am John Donato. 
SENATOR GRAVES: Okay. Shelly Kamm and Marty Okum. 
MR. DONATO: Chairman Graves and all other Senators, 

and those who can hear me: I come before you today because of 
the private detective's "license to carry a pistol or firearm 
that has been denied. I have been ·in the police and detective 
business for 51 years. I was in law enforcement -- the City of 
Philadelphia Police Department -- for 24 and a half years. I 
retired from the district attorney's office as an acting 
Lieutenant of Detectives. When I retired from there, I was in 
charge of narcotic investigations for the State of Pennsylvania 
for t.wo and a half years. During that time, I had a private 
detective's license in both New Jersey and Pennsylvania. 

About two months ago, in requesting my renewal for my 
detective license in New Jersey, I was told by a Superior Court 
judge that a private detective is not allowed to carry 
firearms. I reminded the judge that I was seeking a renewal. 
The judge stated that it was· not necessary for him to renew my 
license, and he could not do it. He would have liked to have 
done it. He appreciated my qualifications. However, he said 
the Supreme Court states that in New Jersey, the only one 
permitted to carry a pistol is a guard on an armored truck. 

I appeal to you to enter into any bi 11 that you may 
see concerning gun laws the right for a private· detective to 
carry firearms. During the time I was a pr.ivate detective, I 
served over .200 warrants in Pennsylvania. I have conducted 
investigations in criminal and civil activities where gun~ were 
absolutely necessary. There isn't a detective in the United 
States who can possibly fulfill his duties, wherever they are 
required. Whether they be for a private citizen, a local 
government, a state government, or the United States 
government, he has to be protected. Part of his tools are 

firearms. 
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I think it is absolutely disgraceful to be told that, 
after you have guarded an airplane that was supposed to have 
been bombed in two airports. You are recommended by the police 
to guard that plane, and you guard it from 12:40 a.m. until 
2:15 p.m. the same day. Then it left that airport, and 
traveled to Germany, and was bombed within a half hour after it 
got there. A judge told me that I could have been arrested and 
put into prison for preventing the police from getting near 
that plane. Of course, I disagreed with him, but I wasn't 
allowed to tell him. 

I am asking you, please, for the private detectives of 
New Jersey, to consider the protection of the people who 
require their services. 

SENATOR GRAVES: Okay, thank you. Steve Eckstein? Is 
Steve Eckstein here? Are you Steve Eckstein? (addressed to 
gentlemen at microphone) 
S H E L L Y K A M M: No, but I was called. 
M I· C H A E L M A R T I N: We were both called. 

SENATOR GRAVES: Okay, ·but I also called Steve 
Eckstein. Go ahead, gentlemen. You have two minutes. 

MR. KAMM: My name is Shelly Kamm. I am Chairman of 
the Board of Directors of the Private Detectives Association of 
New Jersey. Our members are owners of private detective 
agencies. Some of our members have small operations of two or 
three or four, and we have some me~ers who employ up into the 
tho~sands, with security guards and so forth. 

I would 1 ike to say at this time tha.t although our 
Association is unanimously in opposition to Senator Russo· s 
bill, I personally know Senator Russo • s prior record -- his 
voting record -- and I have the greatest respect for him.· I 
guess we can't all be perfect all of the time, and I think the 
Senator is wrong this time, but I do respect his integrity._ I 
believe that he believes he is doing. something right, but we 
disagree with him adamantly. 
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I direct the Committee and the Senator· s attention to 
the New Jersey Supreme Court decision in the case of Ricardi v. 
The State of New Je~sey, 1971. I am going to leave a copy of 
this with the Committee. Very briefly what it states is-
This was a theater owner who applied for a gun permit, because 
be .had to go late at night to make bank deposits. He was 
turned down. The case went all the way to the Supreme Court. 
The Supreme Court upheld the previous verdict that he would not 
be given a permit, and told him that there were other options, 
among which private protection was available. So, they were 
saying that the licensed private investigators and private 
security were there to protect him. 

We cannot protect people without the use of firearms. 
We are frequently called upon for protection where a 
businessperson or a private individual has to go from one 
municipality to another. If they call on the local police for 
protection, they are told, .. We can only take you to the 
borderline of our town. If you need protection all the_way to 
the airport, or whatever, you are going to have to call on 
p.rivate security ... 

One week ago today, I heard Senator Russo interviewed 
on WABC. At that time, he stated that there would be 
amendments, and one of them he mentioned was security. I did 
not hear him say that tod~y. I hope it was an oversight. 

Thank you for your attention. 
SENATOR GRAVES: Yes, sir. Next? 
MR. MARTIN: My name is Mike Martin. I was 

substituted at the beginning of this hearing for.Marty Okum. I 
am a licensed private· detective in the State of New Jersey, 
belonging to the Private Detectives Association of New Jersey. 

I would like to bring out a few points. First of all, 
it is more difficult to become a private detective in New 
Jersey than it is to become a police officer. The background 
check is usually more extensive -- it takes more time -- and 
there are more requirements. 
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I personally, of course, oppose this bill,- but I want 

to address some of the issues as a private detective. The 

bill, as it is written, would prohibit carrying permits to 

private detectives and their employees -- the thousands there 

are. It has often been said that public law enforcement is not 

intended to protect the individual. They respond after the 

fact. Not only will the bill prohibit citizens from defending 

their own homes and families, but it will prohibit them from 

hiring other people to do so. 

I have been called out on many occasions in the middle 

of the night because of threats people have received. They 

call the police, and the police can't do anything but pass by 

the house once in a while. These threats have sometimes been 

carried out, but not during our presence. Citizens do have to 

have that option. 

Armed guards would be eliminated for people making 

bank deposits. They could _not have armed protection, either 

for themselves or for their employees. Armored cars could no~ 

be armed. They would have to carry Mace. I wouldn • t want my 

money riding around in a car protected by Mace. I often go out 

to serve subpoenas in high crime areas, and to do similar 

jobs. Armed private detectives and private security, in 

addition, often back up and support police officers in such 

things as traffic stops and incidents when they respond to a 

call. They may not know we are there, but we are there. We 

stop· our cars and we watch and, if we are armed, we will get 

involved, and do our part to protect that officer and assist in 

the situation. 

In addition to the background check for our .PI 

licenses, we undergo an additional background check for the 

carrying permit. We must also have a degree of training, an8 

must qualify to obtain those permits. 

Considering society• s need for armed protection -- in 

their homes and their businesses -- it would be a crime to take 
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away their last line of defense, which is private security and 

private detectives. All we would have left would be our pplice 

forces to respond after an incident had taken place and it was 

too late. 

Thank you . 

. SENATOR GRAVES: Does the other gentleman wish to say 

something? (affirmative response from audience) You have two 

minutes, sir. 

S T E V E N E C K S T E I. N: Gentlemen, by way of 

introduction, my name is Steve Eckstein. I 

detective licensed by the State of New Jersey. 

am a private 

I have been a 

private detective for nearly 30 years. I am trained in the use 

of firearms, and I am licensed to carry one. 

I am not going to discuss the details of cases which 

have convinced me over the past 30 years that I need to carry a 

firearm, but then. I never expected to find myself in front of a 

panel of adults explaining why a detective requires the use o~ 

a firearm. Even the much touted resistance te the use of 

handguns in Great Britain has not stopped the English from 

arming their detectives. I spent the last three decades -

investigating exactly the same kinds of crimes and confronting 

the same criminals as any loc-al, State, ·or Federal investigator 

is likely to encounter. Suffice it to say that for nearly 30 

years I have broken cargo thefts, highjackings, frauds, 

embezzlements, kidnappings, diversions, counterfeiting, and 

right now, I am in a case that puts me in jeopardy even being 
here. 

But, I came here because I am angry at this misguided 

and eoolish attempt to garner a few votes by jumping on an 

emotional ·bandwagon, which is gun control in this country, 

although S-2282 cannot be construed by any clear-thinking, 

analytical mind to be a serious attempt at achieving gun 

control. What it does do is make light of the work that ·I do. 

It ridicules the job that this State has licensed me to do. 
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But most of all, the authors of Senate Bill 2282 have shown a 

ren.tarkably cavalier disregard for my safety, for my life, and 

for the lives of the more than a thousand other private 

detectives licensed in the State of New Jersey. Senate Bill 

2282, as you just heard, makes absolutely no provision 

whatsoever for private detectives to own, let along carry 

firearms. 

Perhaps Mr. Russo and his colleagues have been misled 

by Hollywood and TV images, which portray us as undisciplined 

cowboys. 

SENATOR GRAVES: 

pertinent facts? 

MR. ECKSTEIN: 

Do you want to stay with the 

The State of New Jersey has the 

toughest licensing requirements for private investigators of 

any state in the entire ~ountry. To begin with, one can't even 

apply without first serving a minimum five-year apprenticeship 

under a licensed investigator or with law enforcement. If you 

survive that apprenticeship, then you must fill out an 

application. My application consisted of more than 30 pages 

detailing every scrap of information concerning my 

·qualifications, as well as my _personal, business, and financial 

life. Appended to that dossier were another 20 ·pages of 

personal and business references,· interviews with employers 

from the time I was 15, ·school records, and on and on and on. 

That information did not just get filed in a drawer. It was 

submitted to the Superintendent of State Police, who then 

investigated every detail I had put down. 

When they were finished, we took fingerprint ·checks 

and detail pads, filled them out, and sent them to the FBI, and 

they investigated me. Nowhere amongst the legions of men who 

serve law and order in the State of New Jersey " is there any 

. public law enforcement officer who is more closely scrutinized 

for his ability and his stability than those who carry a 

private investigator's license. So, you will forgive me if I 
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appear a bit miffed at the fact that in 30 pages of exclusions 

in this bill, we are not mentioned. 

SENATOR GRAVES: I think the most important thing is 

that your presentation makes a lot of sense, without drawing 

all the other acts to it. It makes a lot of sense. You got 

your point across. Next? 

MR. :ECKSTEIN: Good·. If I got my point across, I can 

finish with this point. 

SENATOR GRAVES: Yqu got your point across. As far as 

I am concerned, your two minutes are up. I want to give 

everybody a chance to talk. 

MR. ECKSTEIN: Okay. The only thing I would like to-~ 

SENATOR GRAVES: The representatives of the New Jersey 

Association of Chiefs of Police? Mr. Eckstein, your points 

were well taken. 

MR. ECKSTEIN: I would like to leave a full copy of my 

comments with you. 

SENATOR GRAVES: That makes -a lot of sense. Is there 

a representative of the Chiefs Association here? (no 

response) Okay. Is Rich Norton, from the Princeton Armored 

Service, here? 

RICHARD N 0 R T 0 N: Yes, Mr. Chairman. 

SENATOR GRAVES: You have two minutes. 

MR. NORTON: Thank you. Mr. Chairman, my name is 

Richard Norton. I am the General Manager of the Princeton 

Armored Service, and also the President of the Armored Car 

Carriers Association of New Jersey . 

. Currently, the bill before us eliminates permits to 

carry and makes no provision for armored car companies. As it 

is presently written, we oppose it because of the fact that it 

would totally disarm everyone in this industry. Currently, we 

are the only State I know of that prohibits the use of shotguns 

and rifles on the trucks. This bill would now take away our 

handguns, and as far as I know, Mace is illegal in this State. 
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It is incredulous that this bill could get this far. 

SENATOR GRAVES: You know, I am just going to take a 

minute of somebody's time. 

MR. NORTON: Yes, sir. 

SENATOR GRAVES: · I resent the fact that you keep 

saying that we should almost be looked down upon because we are 

having this examination. You evidently do not understand the 

process of law. It compels us to do this. We are going steps 

further by going throughout the State. We feel that we want to 

get statewide input. You just can't take somebody's bill and 

chuck it away. You can't do that. 

So, you know, let· s not waste our very important t.ime 

on something that we feel very differently about. A lot of us 

traveled quite a far distance today to give you the chance to 

talk. Let's get the pertinent information. We picked up some 

very stunning information here today. The last speaker, I 

think, made a very important impact on all of us. Let's see if 

you can make half the impac~ that he did. 

MR. NORTON: Well, Mr. Chairman, perhaps I am a victim 

of the media, and the belief they project that this bill is 

moving along quite well. Perhaps I am a victim of the fact-

SENATOR GRAVES: You're dreaming, sir. 

MR. NORTON: -Okay .. 

SENATOR GRAVES: Don't waste your time on dreams. 

MR. NORTON: Very _good-. We have already had many 

restrict ions placed upon the industry as far as weapons are 

concerned. If this bill were to pass as is, it would put us 

out of business, because without weapons we could not obtain 

certificates of insurance; without certificates of insurance, 

we would have no customers. 

SENATOR GRAVES: Senator Bubba? 

SENATOR BUBBA: . Yes. Some advice for you,r 

organization, and whatever other organizations are here, such 

as the Pis: When a bill like this comes up, whether it be this 
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dramatic or not this dramatic, what you should be g1v1ng us is 

verbiage that would allow you to operate within the scope of 

your day-to-day business. If you did that, then we would 

know-- ·Let's presume, for the sake of argument, that this bill 

does go through. Well at least then we would have an 

opportunity to say, "Well, we want to assist the armored car 

businesses in the State. This is what we would have to say, or 

this is what we would have to do." That's a suggestion. 

MR. NORTON: Thank you. 

SENATOR GRAVES: Okay, thank you, and thank you. 

Herbert Bobchin, Central New Jersey Chapter, Safari Club 

International, Parlin, New Jersey. Good afternoon, sir. You 

have two minutes. 

H E R B E R T B. B 0 B C H I N: All right. Chairman 

Graves and members of the Senate Committee on Law, Public 

Safety and Defense: I am Herbert Bobchin, President of the 

Central New Jersey Chapter of the Safari Club International. 

We appreciate this opportunity to offer testimony in oppositiol_l 

to Senator Russo's bill -- S-2282. 

Before I begin my testimony, I would just like to 

personally thank Senator Graves for his initiative in 

introducing the Graves Act. It is . certainly a step in the 

right direction. It would probably be to everyone's advantage 

to strengthen this Act, and bring it still further along, 

rather than move in the direction of Senator Russo's bill, 

which I believe to be counterproductive. . 
When Senator Russo spoke earlier, he amended his bill 

to allow target shooters to keep ~andguns in the home. There 

is also a rather large segment of the community that hunts 

seriously with handguns, and that is an issue that probably 

should be addressed, as well. 

Most of the testimony in favor of S-2282 refers to 

control. Nothing could be further ftom the truth. Webster's 

New World Dictionary defines control as follows: to regulate; 
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to exercise authority over. There is another definition I 
would like to get across: to destroy; to do away with 
completely; to put an end to. These definitions are quoted 
from the same dictionary. It is the word .. abolish... This is 
Senate Bill 2282. It is not about gun control. It is about 
the abolition of handguns. The two words do not equate. 

If handguns ceased to exist, there would be a 
proliferation of sawed-off rifles and shotguns, because todar·s 
criminal element is far more industrious than we would like to 
adm~t. The teen-aged criminal of the •5os did not have ready 
access to handguns, but even they were innovative. They bui 1 t 
zip guns -- a piece of tubing, a wooden handle, a heavy rubber 
band, and a makeshift hammer. That was in the 1950s. 

Now, let • s go to 1988. · On page. 11 of the November 
issue of the "FBI Law Enforcement Bulletin,.. there was an 
article about a teen-ager in Brunswick, Ohio, who made a 
••slap-fire.. shotgun. This weapon · was fabricated from two 
lengths of tubing, two short steel rods, and one small screw. 
It is capable of firing a .12 gau~e shotgun shell ~p to 15 feet 

.accurately. It is only 14 inches long. 
While we may be able to eliminate handguns per se, we 

will never eliminate concealable firearms, which is really what 
this bill is all about. A great many law-abiding citizens will 
be subject to the catastrophic results of any widespread ban on 
handguns. 

A Mr. ·John Stamler, Union County Prosecutor, 
emphatically stated on May 24 that sportsmen do not need 
handguns. Mr. Stamler stated that handguns are easily 
concealed. Mr. Stamler further stated that there are precious 
few target shooters. 

I am a serious big game hunter. I hunt big game with 
a variety of handguns. I also know a great many target 
shooters and hunters, all of ·whom use handguns extensively. My 
hunting handguns and the vast majority of target handguns are 
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not easily or readily concealed. In point of "fact, my hunting 
handguns would be extremely difficult to conceal. It amazes me 
that Mr. Stamler, who obviously is not a sportsman himself, can 
place himself in a position whereby he categorically has 
decided what sportsmen need or do not need. This would be 
almost as ludicrous as if I were to tell Mr. Stamler what he 
needs or does not need in an evidentiary matter. 

I have been hunting big game for a number of years. 
However, my most exciting hunts started three or four year~ ago 
when I became a dedicated handgun hunter, and now I have to sit 
here before this Committee because a non-sportsman, in his 
infinite wisdom, says that sportsmen do not need handguns. 

This year it is handguns. What will it be. next year, 
automobiles? It is a statistical fact that automobiles kill 
more people annually than all of the firearms combined. Where 
does it stop? Where does rational thinking take over from 
hysterical scare tactics? 

"Taxation without representation is tyranny." What 
would we call confiscation without representation? Who are 
Senator Russo and the Superintendent to determine what we can 
own, what we can bequeath? 

SENATOR GRAVES: We're doing a character 
assassination. Stay with the points. 

MR. BOSCHIN: Oh, I'm sorry. Okay. 
O~ce we allow a dangerous precedent to be set, it can 

ultimately lead to confiscation of so many things that we take 
for granted: One, because we allowed this precedent to be set, 
and two, because the citizenry at large were frightened by a 
convoluted befogged issue. Confiscation without just 
compensation-- I use that term, because if you look at section 
2C:39-6, subsection (c), there is no mechanism set up to 
adequately and fairly delineate the value. If a person were to 
own a one-of-a-kind collector • s item, there is no fair way to 
determine the compensatory value, short of_ putting that item on 
a secondary collector's market. 
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In addition, if these collector's items were 

des~royed, valuable works of art would be lost forever, because 

that is what some of these collector·s items are. 

SENATOR GRAVES: Sum up, sir. 

MR. BOBCHIN: Well, what kind of additional manpower 

would be required to enforce this bill? Where would the funds 

come from? How would the State fund the additional record 

keeping needs? And finally, where would the State find the 

additional hundreds of millions of dollars to _pay _for these 

confiscated guns? 

Any piece of legislation with the logistical and 

fiscal implications of S-2282 would normally address itself to 

these issues, but there is not one word in the entire 31 pages 

that· broaches these critical issues. The bill is ill-conceived 

at best. The ultimate cost of the entire package would again 

fall on the overburdened backs of the average taxpayer. The 

State of New Jersey has some of the most stringent gun control 

laws in the nation. It is easier to obtain a permit .in New 

York than it is in New Jersey, .and when coupled with the 

deterrent value of the Graves Act, it becomes a very effective 

one-two punch. 

Senate Bill No. 2282 doesn · t even come close to the 

mark. In fact, the deceptive language insults the intelligence 

of every law-abiding citizen in New Jersey. The bill could 

cause--

SENATOR GRAVES: I asked you to stay away from 

characterizations, and stay-with the pertinent facts. 

MR. BOBCHIN: Thank you for your time and patience. 

SENATOR GRAVES: Robert and Julie Seltzer, and Dr. 

Morton Winner. You each have two minutes. Brother and sister? 

J U L I E S E L T Z E R: Father and daughter. My name is 

Julie Seltzer. I am 16 years old, and a junior at Cherry Hill 

High School East, in Cherry Hill. 
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I was trained in the safe use of firearms at a very 

early age. I feel safer knowing that I have a handgun at 

home. At my age-- · It is very common for people my age to 

baby-sit. I have a younger brother and sister who I am often 

home alone with. I have to baby-sit for them. I am only five 

foot one, approximately 105 pounds. If a man breaks into my 

house who is six foot tall, 200 pounds, the only means of 

defense I have for myself--

SENATOR GRAVES: Joe Bubba would never break into your 

house. (laughter) 

MS. SELTZER: The only means of defense I would have 

would be the handgun, and I have been trained to use it . I 

have similar concerns, you know, for my future, and for the 

future of my own children. I am second generation. I have 

been trained to use firearms. But if S-2282 becomes law, not 

only would I be denied ownership of a handgun, but according to 

the amendment -- . New Jersey Statute 2C: 58-5, section 14b. -

under strict interpretation, I would be denied the right to use 

any gun for the purpose of protection. 

SENATOR GRAVES: Aren It you by age now denied that 

right? 

MS. SELTZER: 

understand--

Well, I understand-- ·Right now, I 

SENATOR GRAVES: · I was just asking a question. I 

donlt know the answer. 

MS. SELTZER: I don It know exactly either, but as I 

understand it, if an intruder--

SENATOR GRAVES: You can keep a gun in your. home, is 

what I have just been told. 

MS. SELTZER: Yes. If an intruder enters the house-

SENATOR GRAVES: Give your father a chance now .. 

MS . SELTZER: Oka~~; ; 
SENATOR GRAVES: Tnank you. 
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D R. R 0 B E R T J. S E L T Z E R: My name is Robert J. 

Seltzer. I am an endodontist who practices in New Jersey. I 
am representing myself. I· am also an Assistant Clinical 
Professor at the University of Pennsylvania. 

Most of what I was going to say has been said, so I 
wi 11 skip all of that. I grew up in an area where handguns 
were restricted, so restricted-that I didn't even see one until 
I moved to New Jersey, other than on a policeman's belt. In 
New York, where I grew up, my area became known first for the 
Kitty Genovese murder, where, in case any of you. have 
forgotten, something like 13 people heard a woman being 
murdered, and no one did anything, because no one had the means 
to do anything. 

After I moved to New Jersey, I returned home. One of 
my friends from college was murdered. He was a pharmacist. He 
was killed; he was shot in the head. He did not own a 
handgun.. Since that time -- very briefly -- a cousin in 
northern New Jersey was hacked to death with a knife, and a 
friend was beaten to death. I will skip all that. 

I am in favor of gun ownership in responsible hands. 
I don't believe they should be taken away. My own personal 
problem is this: My professional responsibility, being an 
endodontist-- If I get a phone call at two o'clock in the 
morning, the State Board of New Jersey says that I am supposed 
to offer assistance for infection or bleeding. Fortunately, or 
unfortunately, . we have a large practice. There are several 
people in my practice. If I get a call, I am supposed to 
respond, whether or not I know that p~tient. I cannot go to an 
emergency room for help. I am there. alan~. I have bee~ there 
alone many times _at two and three in the morning. 

In my efforts, I have also received a shot in the head· 
-- not a literal shot in the head -- but I have been clobbered 

-~· 

with a table leg. I have also had people seeking drugs_ show up 
in my office, where I am the only one to confront them. I know 
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they are seeking drugs, and they know they are seeking drugs. 
As a former customs agent, I can tell you, I know how to bluff 
a junkie, but that is all it is .... - bluff. If he attacked me, I 
would be in bad shape. 

Currently, the way the law reads, if I am correct, if 
I felt the need to keep a handgun in my office, I could do so. 
Under the new law, however, I don It believe I could keep a 
handgun in the office. I know it is almost impossible for me 
to carry·one. 

Thank you for your time. 
SENATOR GRAVES: Thank you. Dr. Morton Winner? 

(applause} What Is going on? We Ire winding up, and everybody 
wants some hand exercise? Hold it down. Give him a chance. 
Go ahead, Doctor. 
D R. . M 0 R T 0 N A. W I N N E R: Good afternoon, 
Senator. My name is Dr. Morton Winner. I represent the Iron 
Horse Rifle & Pistol Club, Incorporated, of New Jersey. I am 
here in strenuous objection to the Russo measure, and I would 
like to offer the following conunents: 

Senator Graves, you seemed a little angry a few 
moments ago that a representative did not know the legislative 
process. 

SENATOR GRAVES: You're wasting your time. You have 
two minutes. Stick to the facts. 

DR. WINNER: Yes, sir. The fact is, we might not know 
much about the legislative process, but we trust it even less. 
We feel the legislators are out of the mainstream of the 
American patriotic movement. We feel that our rights of 
defense -- of self-defense -- are part of the certain natural 
.inalienable rights which proceed from the Creator. This is 
stated in ·our Declaration of Independence. Our Constitution 
and our Bill of Rights proceed directly from our Declaration of 
Independence, and depend upon it for their validity. 
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English phraseology is really quite precise. We know 

what the framers meant. We know what their individual intent 

was. We have the minutes of the debates and .. The Federalist 

Papers .. and whatever. We believe that lawyers and legislators 

have perverted the English language, have raped the 

Constitution, and now you are trying to sodomize the Bill of 

Rights, and we are disturbed by this. 

Ordinary, self-r~specting Americans believe that they 

· have the patriotic right and the duty of self-defense, and if 

they choose to use handguns, and if they are not felons who 

have been convicted, they have the right to do so. 

We want crime controlled very much more· than you want 

crime controlled, because there is a great~r chance that we are 

going to be victims than you. But we are unwilling to give up 

our God-given liberties in order to procure a bit more safety. 

As Franklin said, "Those who give up a bit of safety" ·-- I'm 

sorry -- "a bit of liberty to get a bit of safety, soon find 

·themselves· with neither. " (applause) 

SENATOR GRAVES: Tell me something, Doctor. 

DR. WINNER: Yes, sir? 

SENATOR GRAVES: Did you feel we were restricting the 

rights of Americans when we stopped you from buying liquor 

until you were 21? 
DR. WINNER: Sir, I could buy liquor when I was 21 

because a determination was made at that point in time that I 

would have reached' a psychological educational majority. 

However, during the great social engineering experiment called 

"Prohibition," an entire class of Americans became criminals, 

rather than submit to social engineering. 

SENATOR GRAVES: What I asked you was: Do you think 

we denied Americans their rights when we prohibited them from 

buying alcoholic beverages until they were 21? 

· DR. WINNER: I don't feel a restriction on age is an 

encumbrance or unnecessary. I do feel, however, that this is a 
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civil liberties issue; an issue of government restriction of 

civil rights. Had the proposed legislation stated,· say, that 

the constitutional amendment rights of an entire class of 

citizens was thereby curtailed, say, for reason of gender, or 

of race, the outcry of outrage would shake the very roots of 

heaven. We are the gun owners of America. We are an aggrieved 

class of citizens. We feel you are out of the mainstream of 

proper thinking, by thinking that- you can control crime by 

controlling us. We are the criminal victims. We are the 

patriots. We are the guys who go for law and order. Don't 

look to us. We look to·you. 

SENATOR GRAVES: Senator Bassano? 

SENATOR BASSANO: I want to object to this speaker 

about those of us up here being out of the mainstream of 

America. What you are seeing is the American process working 

at its best right here, giving you, the citizens, the right to 

speak on a bill before it becomes la~, so that we can represent 

you. I resent that statement very,·very greatly. 

I also want to mention something to you on your 

statement about crime. I have been the victim twice of being 

robbed, the last time at gunpoint in the City of Newark. It is 

a very frightening experience. I may not necessarily agree 

with this bill, but that is an experience that I have gone 

through and will never forget. 

DR. WINNER: Senator Bassano, thank you for your 

comment. You don't give us the right; the right is inherent. 
We should exercise that right politely, of course. We do not 

feel you are viewing our objection~ with the proper emotional 

detachment. We feel threatened, not by the legislative 

process, but by the vehemence with which it is being railroaded 

by the statements that are being made outside of chambers. 

SENATOR GRAVES: I resent that, because I'm telling 

you ·-- and you have no reason to believe otherwise -- not one 

of us has made any pronouncement of how we feeJ_ about this. I 
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have learned a lot here this afternoon. Believe it or not, I 

have learned a lot. I learned a lot at the first hearing. I 

intend to learn more at the third one. We will take all of the 

things we learn and furt~er discuss them among ourselves at a 

meeting which you may be present at -- at a meeting where you 

may be present. 

So, stop giving the indication and feeling in this 

room that we have predetermined what we are going to do. I 

have never seen a piece of legislation more, in my 10 years as 

a Senator, where we did not know what we were going to do with 

yet, and that ·-s a fact. 

SENATOR RICE: Mr. Chairman? 

SENATOR GRAVES: Go ahead. 

SENATOR RICE: I will just make my cormnent quickly. 

This gentleman criticized the legislators. I just want you to 

know, whether you like it or not, there will always be 

legislators in this State and in this country. And ·you know, 

we sit here and' we see all the people who have said, "No," and 

some others who are in the middle. But I happen to 1 i ve in 

this State too. There are a lot of folks out there who happen 

to think t.hat the legislation is correct. I am not saying 

whether it is correct or not. But what you're doing-- You're 

saying what we can't do, what we shouldn't do, and how far out 
we are. I just want you to know that I don It 1 ike being 

stereotyped.. That has been a part of my history. I didn It 

like it when I was a cop. I don't like it as a minority, and I 

d~n't like it as a legislator. 

Everybody who has spoken here today has had some 

reasonable degree of impact on me. But I also want to let you 

know that I can be as arrogant as anyone else, and I want you 

to know that you had no impact whatsoever in the positive on 

me. So your comments-- I won't even entertain them. 

SENATOR GRAVES: The final speaker will be the 

Reverend Jack Johnson. 
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The next meeting wi 11 be in Hackensack. Anyone who 
has not had a chance to speak here will be given a chance to 
speak in Trenton. 

UNIDENTIFIED SPEAKER FROM AUDIENCE: Will you repeat 
that about Hackensack? 

SENATOR GRAVES: Hackensack will be the next hearing. 
We will give you at least a month•s notice before we meet -~ at 
least a month•s notice. 
REVEREND JACK 

Committee members: My name 
J 0 H N S 0 N: Senator Graves, 
is Jack Johnson. I am the 

here in the State of New Jersey, Cochairman of a new coalition 
called the New Jersey Citizens to Ban Handguns. 

I wish to make only two statements for the record. I 

never thought I would be sitting here saying that I represent 
the silent majority. That is a term I have had some problems 
with over the years. But, in fact, I would like to believe -
and I do believe -- and I think we can _confirm that view as you 
seek to make the decision, that the majority of people in this 
State of New Jersey are seeking, in fact, some sort of_ 
reasonable handgun control legislation. I think to that end 
we, as the New Jersey Citizens to Ban Handguns, are going to 
seek to inform you, as legislators, where your constituency 
stands on this issue. 

We would. hope that we would be able to inform you, as 
legislators, that your constituency, in fact, the majority of 
your canst i tuency, would 1 ike to see some kind of reasonable 
handgun control legislation here in the State of New Jersey. 
We represent several organizations. We are a_ new coalition. 
We just got our act together, if you will, about three weeks 
ago, and for the record I would like you to know the 
organizations which we represent. 

We represent the United -
Southern New Jersey Conference. 
Jewish Congregation. We represent 
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Methodist Church of the 
We represent the American 

the National Council of 



Jewish Women. We represent the National Organization for 

Women. We represent the National American Association of New 

Jersey Women. We ·represent New Jersey SANE-Freeze. We 

represent the New Jersey Council of Churches. We represent the 

Episcopal Diocese of New Jersey. We represent the New Jersey 

State Policemen•s Benevolent Association. We represent the New 

Jersey State Policemen· s Benevolent Association, Local 2. We 

represent prosecutors in the counties of: Somerset, Middlesex, 

Bergen, Union, Cape May, Cumber land, Essex, Ocean, Hunterdon, 

Monmouth, Sussex, and Camden. We are also representing the 

Communications Workers of America, Local 1038. We are 

representing the Coalition of Crime Victims' Rights 

Organization of New Jersey. We are representing the National 

Federation of Temple Sisterhoods. We are also representing the 

Union of American Hebrew Congregations. 

SENATOR GRAVES: Thank you. 

REVEREND JOHNSON: I heard many speeches today from 

one organization, and I just want you to know that there are 

other organizations, · in fact, which a:re concerned about the 

issue of handguns here in the State of New Jersey, and the 

violence which they perpetuate. We have a new President-Elect 

who has called for a kinder and a gentler nation, and we 

believe - we believe --- that this would be one step moving 
toward that direction. 

Thank you very muchi Senator. 

SENATOR GRAVES: Thank you very much. You really gave 

us a chance to hear the pertinent information. 

This hearing is adjourned until we reconvene in 

northern New Jersey. 

(HEARING CONCLUDED) 
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Good morning. Before I begin my formal remarks I would like to 

thank all the people who have taken time off from work, and in many cases 

travelled great distances, to be here today at this public hearing. 

I particularly want to express my gratitude to the members of the New 

Jersey Citizens to Ban Handguns for all the work they have done and continue 

to do on behalf of th}s issue. The dedicated religious, civic and labor leaders 

involved in this statewide grass roots organization have been working tirelessly 

on behalf of handgun control and they have my deepest appreciation. 

In just a few moments, you will be hearing from a few of the Maryland 

legislators, public officials and citizens' groups who proved it is possible to 

withstand the National Rifle Association's threats and intimidation. These 

leaders showed tremendous courage by enacting a law to ban Saturday Night 

Specials in Maryland. More recently, they held their ground against the NRA 

when it put a referendum on the ballot asking voters to repeal that new gun 

control law. 

Even in the face of a $7, million dollar NRA advertising blitz aimed at 

turning public opinion against this law, these Maryland legislators, state 

officials and concerned citizens didn't give up. It was a long, bitter struggle. 

And when the dust cleared, the people of Maryland had the last word. The 

people of Maryland handed the NRA a crushing defeat by voting 
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overwhemlingly to ~phold the gun law that their legislators had enacted. 

There is a lesson here for the members of this committee and all 

members of the New Jersey Legtslature. That lesson is this: The NRA is not 

invincible. The NRA doesn't represent the views of all- or even most- of our 

constituents. It's time to stand up for what is right. It's time to stand up for 

the 22,000 people who are killed each year in this country in murders. suicides 

and accidental shootings caused by handguns. A senseless death occurs every 

hour, every day, because of the proliferation of handguns in our society. 

For the ~enefit of those who may not have attended the first public 

hearing on this issue, I would like to very briefly recap what this bill does and 

then propose several amendments which I feel are needed to clarify the intent 

of this legislation and strengthen some of its provisions. 

· Number one. This bill bans the future sale, o\vnership and possession 

of most handguns by private citizens. 

Now here's what this bill does not do. It does not take away 

handguns from private citizens who now legally own them. Current handgun 

owners can keep their weapons for the rest of their lives. When they die, their 
heirs would be required to tum the guns in in exchange for financial 

. compensation~ The goal is to gradually eliminate most handguns in this state 

over the span of a generation. 

Number two. The bill does not now, or at any time in the future, 

affect handguns owned by police, military and law enforcement personnel. 

Number three. The bill does not now, or at any time in the future, 

affect private citizens who own antique h~dguns or target shooting pistols. 

Number four. The bill does not now, or at any time in the future. 
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affect shotguns. rifles. or other hunting equipment. 

The bill affects only handguns - the number one instrument of death 

in homicides. suicides and unintentional shootings. 

Since this committee held its first hearing on S. 2282 in May. my staff 

and I have been in touch with numerous citizens and special interest groups 

who expressed concern about some provisions of this legislation. Several 

raised valid points which I would like to address today by offering two 

amendments. 

The frrst amendment would allow future police officers to keep their 

handguns after they retire. Of course, current police officers- along with all 

private citizens- are "grandfathered" by the legislation and allowed to keep 

their handguns until they die. It was never my intention, however, to require 

future law enforcement officers to turn in their handguns o~ce they leave · 

public service. This amendment will clarify that oversight in the original bill. 

The second amendment pertains to target shooting. 

Instead of requiring future gun owners to keep their target shooting 

pistols at practice ranges, I want to amend the bill to permit handguns used 

for target shooting to be kept in homes with the requirement that the owners of 

these weapons be legitimate and active members of gun clubs. 

This change is necessary because it would be unfeasible to store all 

target shooting pistols that belong to private citizens at practice. ranges. Too 

many of these facilities, it turns out. do not have the storage capacity or the 

security arrangements that are needed. In addition, the original requirement 

might have placed an unfair financial burden on smaller gun clubs and it was 

never my intent to do that. 

JX 
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I realize the National Rifle Association is still going to be vehemently 

opposed to this legislation or any sensible gun control effort. The NRA would 

have you believe that a handgun ban in New Jersey would hurt law-abiding 

citizens more than it would hurt criminals. But they couldn't be more wrong. 

The truth is armed citizens are more of a danger to themselves and 

their loved ones than to the criminals they are trying to protect themselves 

against. A national FBI Uniformed Crime Report shows that in 1986 handguns 

were used in self-defense to commit a justifiable homicide 193 times. But 

22,000 other times, handguns were used in a murder, suicide or accidental 

fatal shooting. 

In Montclair a few weeks ago, police say a father was killed in his 

home with one of his own handguns - a weapon he probably kept to protect 

himself and his family. Police have charged his 26-year-old son with firing the 

fatal shots. 

National study after study has shown that states with stricter 

handgun laws have fewer deaths by firearms. And cities with tough gun 

control laws have far fewer, murders, suicides and accidental shootings. 

For example, a scientific study· of this issue reported in the- New 

England Journal of Medicine earlier this month found than handgun murders 
I 

were five times higher in the City of Seattle - where handguns can be legally 

purchased for self-defense- than across the border in Vancouver, British 

Columbia, where self-defense is not a valid legal reason for owning a handgun. 

The scientists found that although both cities reported almost 

identical rates of aggravated assault involving knives, hands, fists. feet or other 

weapons between 1980 and 1986, firearms were far more likely to be used in 

Seattle where gun laws are lax. than in Vancouver. 
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Another disturbing study out this month tells us just who is paying 

for all these gunshot injur?-es. A study conducted in San Francisco found that 

the taxpayers paid 85.7 percent of hospital costs for the treatment of gun

related injuries. An article in the Journal of the American Medical Association 

concluded that the total cost to taxpayers on a national level is $1 billion. 

We are paying a huge price for the proliferation of handguns in this 

society- and not just in economic terms. How can we even put a price tag on 

the lives of hundreds of New Jerseyans who lose their lives every year in 

handgun violence? I urge this committee to approve S. 2282 along with 1;he 

amendments I have proposed to clarify and strengthen the legislation. 





New Jersey Senate 
TRENTON 

MEMORANDUM 

TO: Interested Parties 

FROM: John F. Russo 
New Jersey State Senate President 

DATE: November 30, 1988 

RE: Handgun ban--Legislation &·Discussion 

New Jersey currently has the strongest firearms 
control law in the country, primarily due. to the background 
check and lengthy waiting period before a purchaser's 
identification c.ard is issued. No other state has banned 
handguns but several cities have, with positive results 
(Washington, D.C., New York City- with its long-standing 
Sullivan law, and Chicago). Similarly, almost every other 
country in the world has outlawed handguns. 

DESCRIPTION OF LEGISLATION 

This bill, with my amendments, would prohibit the sale, 
importation, possession and carrying of handguns except by 
certain authorized persons. The persons who shall be authorized 
to possess handguns under this bill are those exempted under 
current law(~. law enforcement and military personnel). 

Under this bill: 

--Current handgun owners would be .. grandfathered .. and permitted 
to keep their weapons. Registration for handguns lawfully 
possessed prior to the effective date of this bill would be 
required. A separate registration card for each handgun would 
also be required.. Once the bill becomes effective, no new 
purchases of handguns will be permitted. Renewals of the 
current permits to purchase handguns, which in effect are 
permits to possess handguns, ·would have to be renewed every 
three years. This enables the authorities to keep track of 
handguns in the State. Current owners would not be permitted to 
pass their handguns to their heirs. 

--Permits to purchase handguns for target shooting purposes
would be granted provided the purchaser is a member of a pistol 
club. 

· ___ ._j 
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--Permits to carry handguns would be abolished. (Currently, 
these permits are strictly limited to those who demonstrate a 
"need in the interest of public safety ... ) 

--Antique handguns deemed collectible, commemorative or as 
curios would be permitted. 

--Amnesty would be granted for handguns which are illegally 
possessed and turned in. 

--Compensation by the State would be afforded to those lawful 
handgun owners and their hei~s who wish to turn in their 
weapons. This compensation will not apply to any manufacturer 
or dealer of handguns. 

--Transportation of handguns would be restricted for those 
nonresident citizens who enter the-state. 

--Loss of a handgun must be reported within 48 hours. 

--Any handgun in the possession an exempted person permitted 
under this bill to possess a handgun would be required to be 
surrendered within 10 days if such person loses his/her exempt 
status. 

--The Superintendent of the State Police would be authorized to 
establish regulations for-manufacturers and dealers of handguns 
which may set reasonable limits on the quantity of handguns 
possessed ~n this State. 

--The penalty for illegal possession or sale of a handgun would 
be a crime in the third degree (3-5 years and/or $7500). The 
suggested penalty for failure to notify police of the knowing 
loss of a handgun would be a disorderly persons offense (maximum 
of 6 months or up to $1000). 

--The Superintendent of Police would be required to conduct a 
public information campaign. 

--The provisions would be effective 120 days after enactment. 

WHAT THE BILL DOES NOT po 

This bill: 

--DOES NOT take handguns out of the hands of anyone who 
currently possesses them lawfully. 

--DOES NOT affect active or retired law enforcement personnel, 
either at the present time or in the future. 

--DOES NOT affect collectors of antique guns. 

--DOES NOT prohibit target shooting. 
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-~DOES NOT apply to museums or historical societies. 

--DOES NOT constitute an .. unlawful ·taking" since compensation is 
provided. 

--DOES·NOT violate Constitutional authority of "right to keep 
and bear arms." This language applies solely to a state's 
ability to maintain militias. 

ARGUMENTS FOR LEGISLATION TO BAN HANDGUNS 

There are many arguments that support the promotion 
of legislation to ban handguns. Geqera1ly, however, three 
arguments are paramount. These arguments center on the: 

• reduction of crime (i.e., murder, rape, 
robbery, ... ) ; 

• reduction of suicides; and, 

• reduction of accidental deaths. 

Despite the fact that New Jersey's firearms control 
laws are the strictest in the nation, the number of crimes and 
deaths that involve handguns is still unacceptably high. The 
above cited arguments have significant meaning and, ·in most 
cases, are. compelling for New Jersey due to crime and death 
statistics that have been compiled for the state. 

Crime 

In 1987, approximately 18,000 murders were committed 
in the United States. Of these murders, 44% (7,807) were by 
handguns. (59% of all murders were committed with a firearm of 
some sort; 10% were committed with either a rifle or a shotgun.) 

New Jersey reported 350 murders in 1987 .. Of these 
murders, 31% (110) were by handguns. (35% of all murders in New 
Jersey were committed with a firearm of some sort; 4% were 
committed by either a rifle or a shotgun.) 

The handgun has been the preferred method for 
committing murder both nationally and in New Jersey. 
Nationally, the second most popular method for committing a 
murder has been by use of cutting instruments. The use of 
cutting instruments, however, occurs less than half as often as 
the use of firearms. In New Jersey, the second most popular 
method ·"for committing a murder in 1987 was by use of cutting 
instruments (31%). 

The justification for banning handguns goes far 
beyond the desi;-e to decrease the murder rate. Armed assaults, 
rape and armed robberies all heavily rely on the proliferation 
of handguns. 
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In 1987, New Jersey witnessed-the number of rape 
incidences increase from 2,531 to 2,548; the number of robbery 
offenses was 17,772; and,· incidences of aggravated assaults 
(20,623) increased by 3%. While the statewide Uniform Crime 
Report does not break out the number of incidences of handgun 
or firearms use in rape, it is reasonable to believe that a 
significant percentage involves handguns. The report does 
indicate that firearms were used in 23% of all robberies in New 
Jersey and 14\ of all aggravated assaults in New Jersey. 
Although the types of firearms used are not detailed, it is 
safe to assume that a vast majority of those employed were 
handguns. 

Thus, these figures bear out the fact that firearms, 
specifically handguns, are used in the commission of most 
violent crimes. These statistics further demonstrate a need to 
address the issue of illegal use of handguns. The need is not 
only one that should be addressed at the national level, but a 
need that continues to require attention at the state level for 
New Jersey. It is unrealistic to believe that society will 
ever be free from violent crime. It is realistic, however, to 
believe that incidences of violent crime ~an be significantly 
reduced by further limitation of the available pool of weapons 
that can be used to commit violent acts. 

Suicides 

Although murders with handguns have been the focal 
point for debate on banning handguns, these account for far 
fewer incidences than other deaths causeQ by handguns. It is 
estimated that 14,000 suicides involving firearms occur 
annually in the United States. Of this number, a staggerinq 
12,000 suicides involve the use of handguns. 

CUrrent statistics for New Jersey indicate that 33% of 
all suicides in New Jersey involve firearms. For 1985, there 
were 220 suicides involving firearms in the state. 

While it is argued that desperate persons will si_mply 
find other means to commit suicide if handguns are banned, the 
bottom line is that the banning of handguns reduces the lethal 
options available to potential suicide victims. By reducing 
the available options, potential suicide victims are afforded 
additional time to contemplate their suicide so that the act is· 
not made so rashly. 

Accidental Deaths 

More compelling than suicides is the senseless loss of 
life that occurs as a result of accidents with firearms. 

In 1986, more than 1,650 accidental deaths occurred as 
a res~lt of firearms in the United States. Of this total, more 
than 1,000 accidental deaths involved handguns. 
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Generally, these accidental deaths occur while 
firearms are being cleaned. However, 20% of all accidental 
firearms deaths involve children playirig with loaded weapons. 
Statistics indicate that firearms injuries are the fourth 
leading cause of accidental death for children. This loss of 
life is truly tragic and senseless. 

ARGtJMENTS AGAINST LEGtSLATION TO BAN HANDGlJNS 

There are a number of arguments against legislation to 
ban handguns . 

Firstly, opponents ~rgue that a ban on handguns is not 
constitutional because it violates the Second Amendment to the 
U.S. Constitution which guarantees each American citi2:en the 
right to keep and bear arms. The u.s. Supreme Court has 
interpreted this amendment on four occasions to mean that the 
federal government cannot interfere with the maintenance of a 
state militia. The amendment neither guarantees nor denies the 
right of individual citizens to carry guns or keep guns in 
their homes. 

. Seco~dly, opponents argue that law abiding citizens 
need access to handguns for self-protection. This argument has 
not ·been substantiated. In fact, the handgun is rarely an 
effective means against a burgl·ar ·or robber.· A burglar 
typically avoids confrontations by. entering an unoccupied home, 
and a robber surprises- and overwhelms a victim before the 
latter can mobilize a weapon in self-defense. Furthermore, it 
is more likely that the burglar will ·steal any available 
firearms or that holdup victims will find their own weapons 
used against them.· · 

Opponents state that any recall or confiscation of 
handguns would result in undue bureaucratic regulation or 
violations of Constitutional guarantees against unwarranted 
search and seizure. This bill would establish an 
administrative procedure to recall ·at-large weapons that would 
not be overburdensome. 

Opponents also argue that gun control is misdirected 
crime control and have suggested mandatory prison sentences for 
qun crimes as a solution. This ar~ent is seemingly moot 
given the fact that New Jersey already has in place a law that 
requires mandatory terms of imprisorunent for crimes with guns. 
Despite the existence of laws requiring mandatory prison terms, 
the number of crimes with guns in this state continues to be 
significant. 
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as an outside organization ancl not f~:qm New Jersey. 

I am the N.R./\. and so are 80,000 other N.R./\. members in 

New Jericy and tog~·th~r with over 1 million legal firearms owners 

are the people that will suffer if S 2282 is passed into law. 

~ We arc the good guy, the white hats. We as a group are among 

the best citizen in New Jersey. We have all been checked out, 

fingerprinted, background and mental health checked. llow many 

~ other otgnnizat{ons can boast that, none. In their group none 

has ever been convicted of a crime, judged inentally defective or 

is an alcoholic, even church groups that support handgun control 

will accept a rep~nted sinner, but not our group. \.Jc must remain 
p~re if you wish to keep your firearms I.D. card. 

Yet we are the ones that have been selected to have our Liberty 
removed and be reduced to second class citizens. 

\~e as sportsmen do not want to be second class citizens to the 
rest of the country. 

We have been. ·to~d that S 2282 will not effect targe.t shooters, 

collectors-o~ hunters. 

I hunt with a handgun but no~_in New Jersey but in ~ther states 

except New Jersey. As I understand this bill, if passed, ~ould 

prohibit the transportation of a handgun anywhere includirig taking 

it out of state for hunting. 

Target shooters would only be permitted to keep their handguns 

at an approved range. What is an approved range? There are none now. 

There could be no competition at a range other than the range, where 

the handguns are stored. What type of security or. liability would 

these so called approved ranges have? If a firearm at a range 
was· in need o~ repair, wopld a gunsmith have to make a house call? 

Who will dete~mine what is a target handgun? I shoot bowling pins 

with a .45 c•l. semi-auto handgun and a .44 cal. revolver. 

/\s for collectors --does an art collector collect Picasso's 

to be burn£d when l=te-d..i.cs? Does a coin collector save coins all 

of his life s6 he can turn this over to the state when he retires? 
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Must paoplc that collect firearms ao so for the same reason othc~s 

collect art or coins, for an· investment for their retirement or 

as a legacy for their children or heirs. Many collections were 

started \vith trophys that were inherited from a father or grand

father. 

Many modern handguns have increased in value substantially 

over the years. A Ruger made during the companies first year in 

production sold __ ~or $~7.00, today it is worth 10 times that amount. 

A Colt sin;J.c action- Uu.Lt had been owned by c1 famous western ln,,·m<tn 

was sold :1 t :1 uc t j_on :1 f cw yen rs ngo for over $30,000.00. Anyone 

t h a t t ·c l 1 s a t rue co 11 e c to r t h a t he m us t t u r n i n h i s co 11 c c t i o n 

for dcstl:-tiction should be the one to hnve a mental health check 

NOT Till~; GUN COLLECTOR. 

/\ fc\v years ·-.~-go a rna n nnmed Gustav Glock developed n new hand

gun, the frame of the new gun was a polomor plastic, although the 

slide had over 19 ozs. of metal more than any existing handgun, 

there \''as a cry of lland the plastic gun from the anti gun press. 

Many pieces of nc~ reg isl-a t ion were quickly \vri t ten. A bi 11 in 

New Jersey was aimed at _the Glock --- today the New Jersey Fish 

and Gam6 and many 6thcr police dcp~rtments arc c~rrying th~ Glock 

handgun. 

Jl)( 



If crime is the main issue, let's go after the criminal. 
We should be looking at the social economic conditions that breed 
crime and the drug problems that face every community in our state. 

We support mandatory sentencing and believe that violent 
criminals belong in jail. 

Multi murders don't escape if given the death penalty. 
~e must stop plea bargaining for violent offenders. The only 
revolver that should be banned is the revolving door of justice 
that puts criminals back on the street before the police department 
is finished with their paperwork. 

Today freedom is as important as it was in 1776. Our co~n~r.y 
was founded by men and women seeking Freedom not guaranteea~ ~ 

England and Japan were used a lot for comparison of th~re •· 
. ...·· , 

firearm laws. Our forefathers did not believe that England ·!t-d~-" 
the answer. If they did we would not be celebrating the 4th~·;af J~ly. 
We all had the opportunity to be Japanese in 1941 but we rejected 
that offer as well. Let those that think England or Japan is 
better move there. 

There are many of us that feel we have the best country in 
the world and we want to keep it with all of the Freedoms and 
Liberty our forefathers gave us in our constitution. 

Yours truly, 



TO: MEMBERS OF THE SENATE 

FROM: 

DATE: 

DANNY D. SCHICK SR. 
STATE LEGISLATIVE CHAIRMAN 
N.J. STATE FRATERNAL ORDER 
OF POLICE 

NOVEMBER 30,1988 

SUBJECT: SENATE BILL 2282 

Dear Members of the Senate 

The State Lodge of the New Jersey Fraternal Order of Police 
wish to go on record as being opposed to Senate Bill 2282. 

The State F.O.P. and the National F.O.P. is not now, nor has 
it ever been in favor of banning or severely limiting the 
ownership of handguns by law abiding citizens. The F.O.P. 
believes that this bill will do just that. 

The following are some of the points in this bill that the 
State F.O.P. oppose. 

1) This bill would prevent law abiding citizens from 
keeping handguns in their own residences, and would require 
that if they want to own a handgun they must join a gun club 
and store the weapons there. The F.O.P. does not believe 
that these clubs are the proper place to store guns. First 
off there are not many clubs that presently have the space 
to store alot of weapons. Also most of these clubs are 
located in isolated areas, thus making them prime targets 
for ~reak-ins. If that were to happen, instead of getting 
onl~'one or two guns, the thief would obtain a large amount 
of. g\ma. These guns would then wind up on the streets in 
tli~;.-Jlands of crimminals. Also by mandating that people 
woui'cf have to belong to one of these gun clubs, the owners 
would be able to charge exhorbant fees, thus making is 
difficult if not impossible for most law abiding citizens to 
belong and thus deining them the right to own a handgun. 

2) The State F.O.P. does not believe that the requirement 
of having people who do not belong to one of these clubs 
turn in their guns and have the State pay for them is 
workable. First off the cost to the State would be 
extremely high as some of these guns are very expensive. 

Page - 1 
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Also how do you put a doll~r amount on a gun that has been 
passed do~n through a family and has great sentimential 
valuse. The money that would be spent on this could be 
better used for such things as giving financial aide to 
municipalities to hire more police officers and equipement 
that they have not been able to do because of the Cap Law. 
Also the money could be used to build more jails, so that 
when someone is convicted of a crime there would be a place 
to send them. 

3 The requirement that police officers, who have had to 
carry guns for their entire career, and who· are trained.in 
how to properly use and store them would have to surrender 
their weapons within ten days of retiring unless they join a 
gun club is totally un-acceptable to our members. 

There are other parts of this bill that we oppose, however 
those mentioned are the most important. 

The State F.O.P. however does agree with what we beleive is 
the intent of the Sponsor of this bill, in that there are to 
many innocent people who are killed or injured by the misuse 
of handguns in the home. We agree that something has to be 
done about that, but this bill is not the answer. 

The State F.O.P. would support any requirement that prior to 
~ person being issued a handgun permit, that person must 
pass a test to show that they have sufficient knowledge of 
the laws regarding guns and also that they demonstrate a 
profficency in the handling of guns and the proper way to 
store them. We would also support a change in the law, that 
would make a person responsible crimminially if they were 
careless in the ownership of a gun which resulted in the 
injury or death of someone due to their carelessness. This 
would include but not be limited to the improper storeage of 
a sun, which allows a child easy access to the gun. 

·The State Fraternal Order of Police would be more than 
willing to work with Senator Russo or anyone else in 
dra.f~ng legislation dealing with this issue. 
-··· ~:·.:~?~:;. .. 

:::~?';:: 
.,~.[t~> 

... ·:,, ri•''':'~-' 
·,·: .... , .... ,. 

Fraternally, 

Danny D. Schick Sr. 
State Legislative Chairman 

·. 
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Marksmanship Training Center 
RD3 Box 144 Sewell New Jersey 08080 

AFFIUATED WITH Bovember 30, 1988 
National Rifle Association 
Citizens. Committee for the 
Right to Keep and Bear Arms 

Association of NJ Rifle 8& Pistol Clubs 

NJ Federation of Sponsman 

Testimony of G&ry" J. Devine, Poll tical Analy,at -USABA 

Del Val JR Rifle League 

Before the Senate Law, Public Safety and Def•e Committee .. 
On the Russo bill S.2282 

South Jersey Pistol League 

Tri-County Rifle League 

· Hello, Chairperson Senator Graves, Senator Rice and other memb.r&> ·.r· tlle committee. 
My name is Gary J. Devine and I'm the Political Analyst for tlae United·&JOrtsmen' s 
Association of North America. USAliA has Approximately 1,100· Jlllllilabers ~4:.1s located in 
Elmer, 11 .J. Many of our members are present in this room- toda7•lle' woaid- like to thank 
you for giving me this opportunity to_ ~r,.ess our views on tlds M~~lls.AIIA totally 
opposes Senator John Russo's bill S~!f'._;:{ ..... . . . . ·>- . .Fffi 

On May 24, 1988 during the ~ l$e&t'e.·llea.ria&, iD ft'esten··~~-' .... tor Russo and 
other speakers talked about diff*.r•, e~• og~: ~oeeJl!~ T.Let!JB., 1f#o were ld.lled by 
handguns • · .;~:£>.~i;?~.~::;f·:: :: ·.·. . . · . . , :::· ' · .. · ::~.~ - ·. ,t-~~ "' 

Freedom and an elected r~~.-..· a ~-'to,··~~~&'t.·:.~e ma.y be the death of 
an innocent person at the ~ ·o~.'~"'er.fpl?al Vitla.;:.~:::~~"· That freedom and that 
.risk is worth tald.ng iQ-light".~··t~\,~' -~ ~ 'e-,.c;~~Zf!D!7 that is a,r.med we 
could lose total freedom. We are :-~~to- take:tU.-t"'·e&ance and the possibill ty of 
being killed. · . · ·:/· <-.~S~·· i·~::~.:-' · ·: · ".ih:,,._ .. , · -

!he price of treedom and our • t;:Ji$ histOri:~~-i,.s cost millions of lives. 
There isn't anybody in this rOOiil vatl~cnnt- h~ ~U~q;"~·bave died in order that we can 
have the right to follow and o"Wey ~~:'~.~i--1-t~)land the United States Consti= 
tution. · . · _....... ., · ··· "':;.·' -· - · ::..._·....,~·~\• .. , ... · ··,,_ ~-..;;: 

We already have SOJII!e~-~; 000 . . ·Cc)~~ and· that there is not one case 
where it can be shown tfiit·'"Ule · · "or~ them have in 8ll)"WaY reduced 
crime! Where has a gull J.aw rec~~eeir:.cJt"1DDl&ii~~"iS 

. You cumot stop crime in lmll!'<.li&BS&ge ot another gun law. Do the 
. people in this roOJR thiDk laws when he doe an' t mind going out 
to rob, rape or even murder! 

!he nationwide fear ot ct;~ll&~ .;<ll_\7~'~1'1C particularly in our large cities is 
reachins hysterical. · ·~b"om our state and . across the country are 
demanding better \or death threat from brutal murderers and 
criminals. 

The an1tiJ.,..~me de~ense ~st crime is a police matter-- completely 
ignoring · ~era freely admit that the police cannot protect 
us. That after a cr:£-. has b~en collllld. tted. That they cannot be 
everywhere mind that you··~_to be a victim before the pollee can 
help you. The a#11~AVre.irtrEte that to meet violence with violence ill self ... defense is 
wrong, unci sintul. 

It continues to elude the anti-gunners that misguided attempts to reduce crime is 
forcing hundreds of thousands of Americana to beeome si ttiDg ducks for violent criminals. ~ 

These radicals total.ly ignore the fact that "Crime Control" not "Gun Control" is the 
only practical answer. Inspite of overwhel.ming evidence to the ccmtrary powerful forces 
in this co\Dltry are determined to deprive lawabidi.J:Lg citizens of their guns rather than 
punish criminals.You and I cumot risk having l&vs passed that will give criminals con-.· 

USANA Ia a nonprofit organization dedicated to promoting ·marksmanship 

Office Phone (609)589-7218 Range Phone (609)358,.4891 
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trols over our streets, our homes and our families. 
In the afterm.th of the assassination attempt on President Ronal.d Reagan, even before 

the extent ot the President's inj~ies was lmown, the anti-gun factions were using the 
event in their crusade for more gun control laws. lfo gun control law, however is ever 
going to stop a deraDSed. person who wants to ld.ll one of our political leaders. 

The tha.nktul.ly unsuccessfUl atte!IP't on President Reagan is proof. !he alleged assailant 
ventured into the heaTily' armed vanguard of Secret Service agents in the full view of 
television cameras. He was willing to face certain arrest and possible death all for one 
purpose to commit murder. · -· 

The gun control issue distracts the attention of the people from the rea.t· causes ot 
crime and it diverts money and energy from real solutions. Ve ought to be<' deb~ing what 
to do vi th the criminals who misused the handgun instead of what to do n~h <~e property 
of people who collllli t no crime. ;- '-~ · 

Most law-abidillg Americans agree on the need for better prot "·~~--~lr'LilL~ criminal 
violence but they are sharply divided on how this protection o"'"'~"liif>: • Many 
citizens agree with me that tougher laws and mandatory sentences violence 
are the most effeeti ve way to help. stop crime. other well .meemilM, opinion 
misguided) citizens like Senator Russo feel jut the oppos that the time 
has C()JIIe to rigiclly control the ownership ot haadpns. .. 

This liberal "gun baDDiDg" idea which . lead to . the. ,IWI~bNi1 
abiding citizens 1D the face of the , 

You a.nd I are the targets. And --~ffil~ .. lfid ouz• precioua 
ecmstituticmal gun rights more succeed, then 
we're in biger trouble than mo use the precedent-
setting decision to take avay 

At the ·last 1euate hearing -~~if19 
Morris County Sheriff'' s v•~~~"''~' -~r-._,..,... 
a pollee dispatcher ot an 
the woli8D was raped. 

J~ette !~lor of' the 
~'""-·• traatieall.y' telling 

J!'V' ..... ..,;~ could get to the home 

!here are 12 milllon women • Another tact is that 
the indoor pistol r&Bges are pa~cl. men" targets. You ea.n't blame 
thea one bit with the increase · ehiDg, burglary, murder and 
other crimes ot violence that"'·~--~-~'{.~~~- -;~..!ltst-.,.1a.;a 

!odq with the di alone at nisht. !hese same 
wo.n also pl.q the role their taad.lies ad· their home. 
With a gun thq experience fear. 

Mus soliDi's Ital.y' and Hit Russia, Jlung&l"7, Poland and 
all the other eastem hropean good gun control. 

What separate• ov eoaat17 countries 1D the world is the Constitution 
ot the Urd.ted - !he this great doeu.nt states "the right of 
the people to law of the laDd was written by our nation's 
great foundiq lJJl1 ted States has · awom aD oath to uphdtld 
the u.s, ~-persOD has taken the sue oath. Senator 
Ruaso also ey' • Consti\.ion. His bill S.2282 is a poor of show-

ing~ test~ on ~~4, 1988 in ~renton, there wasn't any 
cases cited Rew Jersey redUDt Who defended himselt or herself' from 
an intruder. 12 eases ot lav:.·abidiq citizens troa Iev Jersey who 
defended criminals. 

l.A 9()-year-old Bogota, • .J. 11811 heard a pair of' burglars ransacking his home at 1:30 
a.Dt. He confronted the two, who laughed at his clemaDda to l~ave until he produced a 
revolver and opened fire, hitting one of them in the shoulder. Both men then f'led. (The 
Record, Bogota, B.J.) 

2.Mark Fera va.a ccmvineed the tvo gunmen robbing his Washington 'rwp., B.J. coin shop 
pl&mled to kill hiJD. So he lunged for his .357 Mag. revolver and shot one f'our times. 
The partner fled, but returned, only to be driven off by tvo more fired by Fera. (The 
Gloucester County !iaes, Woodbury, B .J. ) 

.J8X 
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3.Three men, one brandishing a pipe entered the l'ewarlt, R.J., home of' Anthony Carroll 
and demanded JllOII.ey. Carroll 68 yrs. old responded with a blast f'rom his .38 cal. revolver 
which wounded the pipe-carrier and put the other would be robbers to flight. {The Star-Led 
ger, Rewarlt, B.J.) 

4.0n his ovn inTeatagation of' what set of'f' the silent burglar alarm to his Oscar Jenkins 
Sporting Goods Store; in Mullica Hill, R.J. 70 yr. old Joe Bailey was confronted by a 
crim:inal. The robber put a loaded shotgun into Ba:Uey' s stOIII&Ch and told him to get down • 
on the floor. ne thief' was loading boxes with handguns and .-nunition from the showcase 
He than ordered Bailey to help him fill the boxes. Bailey was able to get to hia loaded 
handgun by the cash register and shoot the crfPdnal. four times. {The Gloucester County 
Times, Woodbuey, li.J. ) ~ 

5.A masked man entered a Pt. Pleasant, li.J., jewelery store, displayed a pistol and 
ordered manager Joseph Guinta to turn over his cash. Instead, when Guiata aoticed the· 
hold-man having trouble with his gun, he tripped m alarm to police ~era, then 
pulled out a gun. At the sight of the firearm, the would-be robber ned.. (!he Leader, Pt. 
Plea.aant, ll. J. ) 

6.Groeer Richard Martinez used a broken bottle to fend of'~ &"_~J.~~~v1el41ng stickup lban 
a:nd his accomplice unt11 his son Bichard,Jr. saw the conf'ralltatica. and..-.., a registered 
hmdgml tram under the ccnmter. When youq llar.tinez shot one o~~---~bftrs, both fled the 
Paterson, R.J. store. A suspect was az,"ft&tecl- at a nearby hoqitf' ~.;.,(;.,•;"Herald Hews, Passaic 
•• J.) ~)' \ ---,. =••:·c:':fl;.~>i 

7 .Grabbing his pistol from a ~stai: ln1Mr, a. J'air· I.awlf~~- B • .l~~-- got out of bed to 
investigate sCND.ds of' breald.Dg ~-tli&t:;~ hiL K,e:l·a~.'~ fronted a burglar who 
took one look at the pistol th~;~ .... ~:~- window• <~~ .. ~~:d, Hackensack, li.J.) 

8.Shu lCuD Lee was alone in hi&. Jei-'"-,'~t,, li.J. atati~'sto:re when a man walked in, 
pulled a revolver and demaDded DIO!le7..ff-~~proprietor ~·walking to the baelt of the 
store, the guDmaD struck Lee vith the ~-_,n~ intnclcrr belp to take the money, and Lee 
grabbed his licensed .38 warning t.he .a;to. atop• lfhe1l, the.lriminal replied he was going 
to take the money and then shoot·· Lee-~~ then tvaecl hta.. Pll toward him, the owner fired, 
wcnmd1ng the an. With the_~of' a ~QIIe.r, Lee heJ.4, the wounded suspect for police. {The 
Jersey Journal, Jersey Ci~l{!J. )..~: _ · · ; .. ; ,_ .. '·:~. . . __ _,· 

:.C.~· • 

9.Bea:r1Dg a noise in his ·- .. Cliata !abb dec!ided to inTestigate. Arming 
himself' J . the homemmer COJt.iT10Dt~ecJ1M\'l ~1trUiael~~:·~,, .Idle Came towards the 42-year-old resident 
with a sledgehalame:r. Firing a~;-. approaching assailant, !abb mort~ wound-
ed the man. A C!Uilda Ccnmty eJ.eUecl the homeowner in the incident. (The Inquirer, 
Phil.adelphia, Pa. ) '\.. "' 

?~:·.;:vt~~-
·,·-~:: 

10 .A pair ot . Woodrow Wilson Glanton of l'ewark, I'. J. ; they took 
his wallet, his • But the 69-yearaold Glanton drew a .25 automatic 
and opened ,.~ .......... ~ crim:inal.a in the chest, ld.l J 1 ng hill. The other robber 
was wounded by· aa " ot the deaci man when he reported the crime and killing. 
(!he Star-Ledge:r 1 :l"~l. J 

~- ---~--:' ·;~ 
.' : ,~- A ~, ~ ·-

ll.A homeowner U .~-; kbas, B. J. , discovered a burglar breald.Dg into his ·home and 
responded by tiring a warning shot from his firearm, causing the intruder to flee. Later 
captured by police nearby, the suspect va8 charged with burg.la.ey'. llo charges were tiled 
against the homeowner. {!he TrentoniaD, !renton,· B.J.) 

12.When a burglar began climbing into Sh.erman Thomas' bedroom window early in the morn .... 
ing the Camden, B. J. resident forced the man back outside. When the intruder again tried to 
push through the window, Thomas took up his pistol and tired. A wounded suspect was soon 
arrested and charged with burglary. (The Courier .... Post, Camden, B .J. ) 
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I could continue OJl ed on with eases of Bew Jersey citizens who defended themselves 
vii;h a haDcJcun. !here are 650,000 eases per year in the United States when a law-abiding 
citizen defend the..elns • .ADd who ean tell how ma.ny times a criminals has canceled his 
plans because lai(l:c mteaded Tietim was armed? 

The lfev Jeraq lepalatora _in the Senate and Assem.bl.1' didn't ban all the automobiles 
in the state bec.Ue o't the lliause from the drunk drivers. You made laws for mandatory 
fines and jail tem&' qainat the driver who vas intocicated while drirlDs the vehicle. 

• Were asld.ng you to do the same with the handgun. Don't bazmed handguns go after the out
lava. and criminals who lliauae the gun with tougher laws, penalties 8Dd mandat~ sentences. 

I would like to th&Dk the Senate Law, Public Safety and Defense Commi tteet for giving 
USA1tA and I this opportunity to apeak on this bill. 

ec. B. J. Senate 
K. J. Aasemb4r 

'a Aaaociation 
!aerie: a 



· Gentlemen, by. way of introduction, my n~me is Stev~ 
Eckstein. I am a private detective licensed and bonded by 
the State of New Jersey. I have been a private detective 
for nearly thirty years. I am trained in the use of 
firearms and I am licensed to carrv one. 

I'm not goirtg to discuss the details of cases which have 
=cnvinced me over the past thirty years that I have a need 
to cary a firearm ••• but then I never e}:pected to to find 
myself trying to e:<plain to a pannel ~f ~si~~--~-~ the reasons 
why a detective should carry a gun. Do any of you folks 
know of any detective in the local or state police forces 
who doesn't cary a gun? Even the much-touted resistance 
to the use of handguns in Great Britain hasn't stepped the 
English from ar~ing their detectives. 

I've scent the last three decades investigating the same 
crimes and confronting the same criminals as any local~ 
state or federal investigator is likely to encounter. 
Suffice it to say that for nearly thirty years I've broken 
ca~go,thefts, hijackings, fraud, embezzelment, kidnapping, 
div~rsion, counterfeiting ••. and right now I'm involved in a 
case that has d '11 r at= "t .-dded ia;: U bod clEF :: ttsi&A-

~- · )'?1j r-ata T.. put m#=Jt!li f at risk to come here today 
••• but I've come here because I'm angry. I'm angry at a 
group of misg~_.:ded ~s and at albaiP" foolish, inept 
attempt to garner a few votes by jumping on the emotional 
bandwagon of gun control. Bill #2292 can not be _construed 
by any clear-thinking, analytical ~ind to be a serious 
attempt at achieving gun control. but what it does do is to 
make light of the work I do ••• ridicule the job that this 
state has licensed me to do •.• But, most of all, the authors 
of bill #2282 have shown a remarkably cavalier disregard for 
my safety ••• for my life and the lives of more than a 
thousand other private detectives licensed in the state of 
New Jersey •.• because Bill #2282 makes absolutely no 
provision fc~ private detectives to own, let alone carry 
fire arms. 

P9rhaps Mr. Russo and his ~olleagues have been misled by 
Hollywood and TV images which portray us as undisciplined 

. "shoot -em-up.. sty 1 e co~boys. • • or ·worse yet , as seedy, 
disreputab~,J::f1~ract.,-s who peep in windows and lurk on 
street cal'!fi~. :..Perhaps Mr. Russo and company have 
c:nv~nc~d-~;~alves t~at one doesnt need to be terr~bly 
dlSClpl1ne:cM:9f- p~,;afess1onal or stable to become a pr1vate 
investigatar?i:ane_:·::J1eed only stop shaving, b"-'Y an old raincoat 
and learn hOM.ta'talk through a cigar butt .. Well ••• let me 
set you straight ••• 

The State of New Jersey has the toughest licensing 
~equirements for Private investigators of any state in the 
entire country. To begin with, one can't even apply without 
fi~st serving a minimum five year apprenticeship under a 
licenced investigator or with law enforcement. And, if you 

Jll'l 

.. 
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survive that apprenticeship then you must ~ill out an 
application ••• My application consisted o~ more than thirty 
pages ·:~. t1;!~~~lir·u~ every scrap o~ i n~ormati en concerning my 
quali:fil~i.~$~~;-.·~];1 .as my personal, business and 
~inaric:i~l';~~-fw,.~~/Appanded to that dosier \!~~ere another twenty 
pages ~!~1 ~~- business references, financial 
statenaa.J~i;:~~@f!~caf; _and mental health records, credit data, 
charactar.':r~~_..ees, interviews with employers ~rem the 
time I was'·ff#t.eanyears old, school records and en and 
on ••• That information didn't just get filed in a dra~er. 

It was submitted to the superintendant of State Police who 
then investigated every single detail I had put down. Then 
there were finger print checks and detail cards sent to the 
F.B.I. and they conducted their investigation of me. 

Gentlemen, nowhere amongst the legions of men who serve law 
and order in the State of New Jersey is there any ~u~!}c law 
enforcement officer who is more closely scrutinized for his 
ability and stability than those who carry a Private 
Investigator's license ••• So, you will forgive me if I appear 
somewhat miffed by the fact that Private Detectives are nat . ;: ~ •. , . ., 
even mentioned in the thirty pages it took to list those whai;rf#l·~~;; ,_, 
are exempted from the controls imparted under 4t2282. .., . ., .. ., ..... _ 
~ 

we are detectives ••• that is the business we are licensed 

··.:-··. 

:!::~~:~::::T:~c!::~:~:;!:;~~":e:;:!;;~~:~~;::~~!e~o by ~-;;,~~t~~~~t~· 
less vicious than those ~cnfrant.ed by public: law anfarc:e_ment 
agents~ •• and our- 1 i c:ense is· na 1 ess a mandate than any 
policeman's badge to enter those dark alleys ..... and all ttie 
other-places where angels have na need to tread. 

Sen. Russo's gun control bill *2282 demands that men like 
myself face those very real dangers armed with nothing mare 
than our goad intentions and a piece of paper ~rom the state 
police. As I lack around me I have to wander how many of 
those who sit in judgement hera today would be quite so 
bold. 

We live in an age when public: law enforcement, of it's own 
.admit that it is being averMhelmed by 

tide, Public law enforcement 
examine the possibility of 

ti ves and private security 
farc:ement network. Here <read the 

gap between the public and private security 
were ever bridged, the result would be an army of 
investigators and detectives the likes of which na country 
on this earth~·~-ever assembled ••• an army whose only 
objective~ ~erret out and eliminate crime A-1 to 
further the c:anc:ept of law and order. 



This ccuntrv has upwards ai four thousand private detective 
agencies with more than a million'employees and payrolls in 
excess of 21 billion dollars annually. In short gentlemen, 
in terms of p~rsonnel and resources, the private security 
industry is larger than all the local, state and federal 
police forces in this country combined. That is the army 
that decent, knowledgable law enforcement professionals are 
seeking to mobilize in the public war against crime •.• and 
~71e ;;uch-ncble ~fforts are goin~ en, Sena~or Russ~ a.Aar ~•• 
~ "R nfii::.-- _ts.f pe~·t t )! • bus1.lly plott1.ng to d1sarm and 
disperse that army so that the gates to the kingdom can 
remain cpen to the criminals ••• who are not e·.-en mentioned, 
let alone affected by bill #2282. Sooner or later someone 
is going to ask Senator's Russo, Feldman, Lipman and Lesniak 
just whose side are they on ? 

But I'm ~etting a little =arried away with the future •.. 
we're ~:ere to discuss the present. And, the truth of the 
present is that I am not a policeman. I don't have all that 
backup and coordinated police =ommunications and swat teams 
and what~nat at my beck-and-call. No sir, ••• when I walk 
down those dark alleys I'll most likely be alone ••• Senator 
Russo won't be there ••• nor will Feldman, or Lipman or 
Lesniak. No indeed ••• the only friend I'll have is the one 
I carry in a holster. And ••• if that is not to be ••• then 
you might as well take my P.I. license too ••• because it 
won't be worth any more than a ticket to the grave. 

I'd like you fo~ks to consider that ••• and I'd ~ike you to 
also give some thdught to the lives and safety of more than 
a thousand other New Jersey P.I. 's just like me,·b~t who 
couldn't be here to express their thoughts today •• 

I understand and I share Senator Russo's anger that 
criminals can get and often use guns with impunity. I can 
understand and sympathize with the deep personal tra9edy 
that sparked his passion for gun control. But I also 
understand that Bill #2282 grew not out of a lifelong 
conviction for the benefits of gun control ••• but out of 
outrage and, perhaps a desire for revenge. So while in one 
sense I share the Senator's anger •.• ! am not prepared to pay 
for it by giving up my life or my constitutional rights. 

·~;;. 

Thank You 

- . ~ . 
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Chairman Graves, and Members of the Committee on Law, 
Public Safety, and Defense: 

I am Herbert B. Bobchin~ President of the Central New 
Jersey Chapter of Safari Club International. S.C.!. 
is the largest organization of it's kind, dedicated 
to foster conservation of our wildlife, and protect 
the rights of hunters- S~C.I. has more than 16,000 
members in 85 Chapters. We appreciate this 
opportunity to offer t~stimony .in opposition to 
Senc;1tor Russo.' s :J3ill s .2282 .. 

-~efot"e I begin my testimony I would like to thank 
Senator Gr~ves for his initiative in introducing The 
Graves Act. It is c~rtainly a step in the right 
.di recti()tl, and it would probably be to everyone's 
4Cidvantage to strengthen this Act and bring it still 
ft.1rther along, rather than to move in the direction 
o~Senatof RlJ.-SSo's Bill, which I believe to be 
co~11ter productive. 

In orde.t to properly present my own testimony there 
is a certain amount· of relevancy in the following 
short cqmmeqts that I have regarding specific 
testimony given at the May 24, 1988 Hearing. 

Senator Russo alludes to 5.2282 as a Gun Control 
Bill. Most of the tes.timony in favor of S. 2282 refers 
to "control". Nothing could be farther from the 
truth._Webster's New World Dictionary defines 
"control" as follows: to regulate, to exercise 
authority over. T~ere is another definition I'd like 
to read: to destroy, to do away with completely, to 
put an end to; These definitions are quoted from the 
word "abolish". This Bill 5.2282 is not about Gun 
Control, but rather the abolition of hand guns. The 
two words do not equate. 

A NON P~OFIT O~GANIZATION o DEDICATED TO CONSE~VING WILDLIFE AND P~ESEAVING HUNTING 

.,c~--tt 
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Chief Tighe of the Milburn Police Dept. admitted that 
murders could still be accomplished with rifles, 
shotguns, and Uzis, etc., even if handguns were 
completely eliminated. 
COMMENT: If handguns cease to exist there would be a 
proliferation of sawed off rifles, & shotguns, 
because today's criminal element is far more 
industrious than we would like to admit, and they 
will not be denied. In addition, ~hen I grew up, as a 
teenag~r, my generation had neither the financial or 
logistical resources of today's teenaged criminal. 
The teenaged criminal of the SO's did not have ready 
access to handguns, but even they were innovative. 
They built "zip guns". A piece of tubing, a wooden 
handle, a heavy rubber band, and a makeshift hammer. 
That was in the mid 1950's, now let's go to 1988. On 
page 11, of the November issue of FBI Law Enforcement 
Bulletin, there is an article about a teenager in 
Brunswick, Ohio who made a "Slap-Fire" shotgun. This 
weapon is fabricated from two lengths of tubing, two 

·short steel rods, and one small screw. It is capable 
of firing a 12 gauge shotgun shell up to 15 feet, 
accura~ely, and it is only 14 inches long.(see encl.) 

While we may be able to eliminate hand guns per se, 
we will never eliminate concealable firearms (which 
is really what this is all about). As I stated 
before, the criminal element will not be denied, and 
as a direct result of The Russo Bill, a great many 
law abiding citizens will be subject to the 
catastrophic results of any widespread ban on 
handguns. 

At this time I would like to begin my testimony. 
Mr. John. Stamler, Union County Prosecutor 
emphatically states that "Sportsmen do not need 
handguns". Mr. Stamler states that hand guns are 
easily concealed. Mr. Stamler further states that 
there are precious few target shooters. I am a Big 
Game Hunter, a serious Big Game Hunter, and I hunt 
with a variety of handguns. I also know a great many 
target shooters, and hunters, all of whom use 
handguns extensively. My hunting handguns, and the 
vast majority of target handguns, are not easily 
concealed. In point of fact my hunting handguns would 
be extremely difficult to conceal. It amazes me that 
Mr. Stamler, who obviously is not a sportsman 
himself, can place himself in a position whereby he 
categorically has decided what sportsmen need, or do 
not need. This is almost as ludicrous as if I were to 
tell Mr. Stamler what he needs or does not need in an 
evidentiary matter. 

• 
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I do not know tbe exact number of States, but most of 
our States do in fact allow handgun hunting. Many 
foreign countries as well do allow handgun hunting. I 
have been hunting Big Game for a number of years, 
however my most exciting hunts started about 3 or 4 
years ago when I became a very dedicated handgun 
hunter. Now I stand here before this committee 
because a non-sportsman, in his infinite wisdom, has 

_decreedthat "Sportsmen do not need handguns". 

Years ago in these United States, there were many 
enclaves where select small groups of law abiding 
citizens decided that certain books were too 
dangerous to keep in our libraries, too dangerous to 
keep at home, too dangerous period. They had the 
solution, the problem was solved, they burned the 
books. This year it's handguns. What will it be next 
year ? Automobiles ?. Because we all know that 
automobiles kill more people annually than all of the 
firearms combined. Where does it stop ? Where does 
rational thinking take over from hysterical scare 
tactics. 

According to Mr. Dominick Perko, (ort page 64, May 24, 
1988) ; cutting instruments di~.in fact account for 
122 murders/118 by handgun. (31% ys. 35%) 
Why then did Senator Russo not include cutting 
instruments in his bill. Danger is where you look for 
it, and if we were really to go off the deep end, we 
could add, and add, and add. Where does it end ? The 
problem is not guns, hand or other. The problem is 
crime, drugs, and th~ rights of criminals as opposed 
to the rights of the average law abiding citizen. 

These issues are all peripheral to the main one. 
When I studied American History, one of the phrases I 
remember most is, "Taxation without representation is 
tyranny". If this is still true, what would we call 
confiscation without representation ? Who is Senator 
Russo, or the superintendent to determine what you or 
I can own, or bequeath ? At least until someone 
changes The Constitution of The United States. 
This situation can become like Pandora's Box, oecause 
once we allow a dangerous precedent like this, it can 
ultimately lead to confiscation of so many things 
that we take for granted, and all because; a. we 
allowed a very dangerous precedent to be set, and b. 

·someone frightened the citizenry with a convoluted, 
befogged issue. Secondly, it becomes "confiscation
without just compensation", because there is no 
attempt in N.J.S. 2C:39-6, subsection c, of this 
piece of legislation to fairly, adequately delineate 
a mechanism for just and fair compensation. 
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If a person were to own a "one of a kind" collectors 
item, there is no fair way to determine a 
compensatory value, short of putting the item on the 
collectors secondary market. In addition if these 
confiscated collectors items were destroyed, valuable 
works of art (because that's what some of these are) 
would be lost forever. It's even conceivable {if you 
stretch your imagination) that some of these 
confiscated collectors items might somehow find their 
way into someone else's collection. ~ 

What kind of additional manpower would be required to 
enforce this Bill ? Where would the funds come from ? 
How would the State fund the additional record
keeping needs ? And finally, how and where would the 
State find the additional hundreds of millions of 
dollars to pay for the confiscated guns ? Any piece 
of legislation with the logistical and fiscal 
implications of S.2282 would normally address itself 
to these issues, but there is not one word in the 
entire 31 pages that broaches these critical 
subjec~s. This Bill is ill conceived at best, and 
would undciubtedly create far more problems than it 
would solve. The ultimate cost of the entire package 
would again fall on the over burdened backs of the 
aver~ge taxpayer. 

It is a commonly accepted fact that The State of New 
Jersey has some of the most stringent gun control 
laws in the nation. It is easier to obtain a permit · 
to carry a concealed weapon in New York City than it 
is in The State of New Jersey. When coupled with the 
deterrent value of The Graves Act, it becomes a very 
effective 1, 2, punch. Stiffer penalties for the 
commission of a crime, while using a firearm would 
give us an even greater deterrent. 5.2282 doesn't 
even come close to the mark. In fact the deceptive 
language insults the intelligence of every law 
abiding citizen in New Jersey. Thi~ Bill could cause 
otherwise law abiding citizens to break the law by 
virtue of refusing to give up their handguns, or to 
even move out of the State to protect, and maintain 
their civil rights. 

Thank you for your time, and your patience. 

t~1X 
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Dro MORTON A. WINNER 
TESTIMONY 

NJ SENATE COMMITTEE HEARINGS, NOVEMBER 30th 1988, CAMDEN, NJ 
C011ittee far La•, Public Safety, and Defense, Senator &raves, Chair1an 

S-2282 - THE N.J. HANDGUN BAN 

I am Doctor "orton A. Winner, Legislative liaison Officer of 
Iron Horse Rifle • Pistol Club, Incorporated. I appear on 
behalf of my organization and other gun-owners to present 
strenuous objection to proposed legislation S-2282. 

I am able to stand here before you today because I was able to 
successfully use handguns to defend myself on several previous 
occasions. The taking of human life is a terrifying experience 
but it was necessary to choose Nhether I would live or if I 
would perish. I chose life then as I will ever choose, if it 
comes to that point again. 

Gun-Owners as patriotic Aaericans, are very concerned with the 
effect on the populace of. the passage of a law which would b* 
perceived as a totalitarian attempt to iaplement fascism 
masquerading as people control. Patriots are es,ecially 
law-abiding and especially concerned ~ith good citizenship, but 
they too have their l~mi~s and cannot abide deaolition of their 
natural inalienable rights which, bestowed by our Creator gave 
birth to our American Declaration of Independen~e and 
eventually to our Constitution. 

We are concerned that thi~ legislation will result in 
wide-spread defiance, as was the case during a previous attempt 
at social engineering called Prohibition. Because of the 
American patriotic pas~ion regarding their individual ability 
to defend life, fa•ily, home, pr·ope.rty, and liberty, otherwise 
law-abiding citizens will ignore repressive laws emanating from 
a government perceived as running amok with evil intent. 
Legislators aust concur Nith the philosophical foundations· of 
ordinary Aaerican citizens. 

Three principles govern the average American patriotic fervor. 

1.0 : Certain rights are natural, inalienable, and 
proceed from the Creator, as stated in our Declaration of 
Independence. 

2.0 : Our Constitution and Bill 
directly fro• that Declaration and 
their validity. 

of Rights proceed 
depend upon it .for 
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3.0 : English phraseology found in the original do~uments 
including our Declaration, Constitution, and Bill of 
Rights, is quite precise as to intent, because The 
Framer's arguments are enshrined in minutes of the 
debates,. The Federalist Papers, and other documents 
preserved for poster!ty. 

Ordinary Americans believe that lawyers and legislators have 
perverted the English language, raped the Constitution, and are 
now trying to sodoaize our Bill of Rights. 

The proposed legislation S-2282 Merely proves the point. 

Ordinary self-respecting A•ericans cannot accept perversion or 
man-made destruction of their natural inalienable rights. Such 
legislation as S-2282 aerely creates criainals out of those who 
would defend life, liberty, and property. 

Such efforts are an affron.t to the 
every American citizen regardless 
personal private use of firearms. 

dignity and sovereignty of 
of their feelings about 

We ask those who support S-2282, and similar legislation, to 
consider the price. Indeed: 

·-

Mhat price the blood she4 
to protect fuodaaental 
Detocratic Republic. 

by Aterican Veteraos in all Mars 
principles of our Aaerican 

Mhat price •cRIIE CONTROL• thr~ugh •PEOPLE-CONTROL• ? 

The foundation for our beliefs is contained in the attached 
legal brief which is submitted for inclusion in the transcripts 
of this hearing. 

2 



Dra MORTON WINNER 
BRIEF IN SUPPORT OF TESTIMONY 

NEW JERSEY SENATE HEARINGS, NOVEMBER 30th 1988, CAMDEN, NJ 
Co11ittee for La•, Public Safety, and Defense, Senator &raves, Chairtan 

S-2282 - THE N.J. HANDGUN BAN 

This brief is subtitted pursuant to official notification 
dated 04 NOV 1988, •Notice of Public Hearing• ~herein 

•ritten testitcmy for inclusion in the Official Transcript 
aay be subtitted. It is hereby requested that this brief be 
1ade part of these official records. 

As a citizen of Ne• Jersey and a gun-a•ner I believe that 
regulation or prohibition of firearts, as •ell as 
registration of gun owners or their firearts, is contrary to 
tundaiental A1erican principles founded in the US 
Constitution and Bill of Rights, enforceable upon states · 

. pursuant to Article · III of the Constitution in conjunction 
•ith the 2nd, 4th, 5th, 8th and 14th A1end1ents. 

I believe that atteapts to disart ordinary la•-abiding 
civilian citizens are part of organized efforts to 
coipletely disara all ordinary Atericans and contrary to the 
funduental intent of Aurican principles providing. a 
gavernaent of, by and for tbe people. Evidence prese~ted at 
Asselbly Hearings in Septelber 1987 abundantly detonstrated 
the point. 

legislation proposed by S-2282, · and the tanner of proposed 
enforcetent, clearlr follo•s the pattern developed by 
certain special interests to unilaterally, and totally 
di.sar1 all ordinary citizens of the entire country and take 
Alerica vulnerable to totalitarian excesses ratpant in 
police states of the world both past and present. 

Briefly, Bills under consideration propose the follo•ing: 

1.0 S-2282: Prohibits sale, tanufacture, itportation, 
possession, and carrying of any handgun except by certain 
authorized Police • "ilitary personnel. Dbjectirr: To 
eHaiutt batdtuu fro1 possessio• nd otttrship of pr iratt 
•ciriliaa• citizias iB the State. Sponsor: Senate President 
RUSSO tD-lOJ. 

2.0 S-1474: Provides for issuance of a 'lifetite Handgun 
Purchaser Card•. Dbjectirt: To prtrttt arbitrary proceduns 
preraleat ia processi19 applicatioas for •saadtu• Purchase 

· Ptrtits• ia certait stctioas of tht State. Sponsor: Senator 
Zane (D-31. 

3.0 A-594: Provides for. issuance of a •Handgun Purchaser 
Perait Card• •ith a lifetite of 5-years. Objrctirr: To 

prtreat arbitrary proctdtres preraleat it processia9 
applicatioas for •saadtu• Purchast Peraits• ia certait 
stctioas of the State. Passed Assttbly rote - presettly ia 
Seaatt Law I Public Safety Cottittee. Attldtd to cotply •itb 
Lat-EtforcntBt requests. Sponsor: Asselblyten Haytaian 
<R-24) I Fay (D-7). . 

NEtl JERSEY PEOPLE COIITROL 

Hearings on Septelber 22nd 1987, before an investigative 
sub-cottittee chaired by AssetblyliR Stuhltrager, exposed an 
•aati ciriliaa• attitude, prevalent a10ng Ne• Jersey 
Critinal Justice and Law Enforce11nt officials - which has 
been and continues to be - the cause of considerable abuse 
under the calor of State La•, local procedure, custo1 and 
usage, long suffered by ordinary Na Jersey citizens acting 
in good faith. 

Superintendent of State Police, Colonel Pagano, supported 
the •Legal Brief• -sub1itted by Attorney General Ed.ards by 
stating the following: •He• Jersey dots tot coatrol 
Firrarts. He• Jtrsty Coatrols People'. The brief and 
testiaony suggests that ~ere possession of firearts by 
ordinary Alerican citizens is a •privilege• subject to State 
sanction and control. Deputy Attorney General Victoria 
Bra1son testified: 

•att this ritht of the people bas al•ays bert 
iaterprtttd by the Federal courts aad the Uaited 
Statu Suprne Court, to be a Titbt of the people ia 
coauctioa 1itll a HH-ntulattd tilitia, 1tati19 
that this Stcoad Ateadttat ritht to bear arts is aot 
a ritht. Tht StcOJtd Atttdttat is a ritht of the 
people it coaatctioa •ith a lilitia. That is 
ftttrally accepted as the llatioaal Guard these days.• 

Tbis arguaent is clearly controverted by acts of congress 
and decisions of the United States Suprete Court : 

Delivering the . US Supre1e Court opinion in 
Presser r Illiaois, 116 US 615 (1885), Justice Moods 
revie•ed liS r Cruihhaat 92 US 542 U875) and clearly 
described Second Atendtent "ilitia functions including the 
responsibility of every able bodied •ale citizen. Viz: 
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'The right specified is that of •beari19 arts for a 
la•ful purpose. This is aot a right gratted by the. 
Coastitutioa. Neither is it ia aay taaaer depetdeat 
upon that itstruaeat for its txisteace• · 
-- Criiksbaai Supra., Maite, Chief J. 

•,,.all citizens capable of bearing arts cotstitute 
the reserrtd ailitary force or reserred lilitia of 
the Utited States: ... aad it rie• of this prerogatire 
of the Geteral Gorernaett, as •ell as of it's feDeral 
po•ers, the States caaaot, erea Iayi19 the 
coastitutiotal prorisioa ia qutstioa out of rie•, 
prohibit the people fro• teepitf aad beari19 arts ••• • 
--Presser Supra., Woods, J. -

The aras described ~ere firearas, required to. be o•ned, 
1aintained and kept by ordinary A1erican individuals, not 
subjected to arbitrary regulation by state la•. In fact, the 
often cited case of US r Iiller, 307 US 174 (1939), allued 
regulation of •sa~ed Off Shotguns• pursuant to 1934 firearn 
control la•s, solely because they •ere alleged as tot 
rnsoubly rtl.ihd to lilitia ans. Additionally, the Court 
reflected at great length on the historical duty of ordinary 
citizens to individually keep and bear personal arn. 

Congress, under the National Defense ·Act of 1916, and 
pursuant to Article I of the US Consiitution, expanded the 
roll of citizens in connection lith the flilitia under Titles 
10 lr 32 of the Uaited States Code; 39 Stat. 166 et Seq. as 
follo•s: 

• .~.the lfilitia, •h{ch hitherto bad bttt aa allost 
purely state iastitutioa, •as brought uDder the 
co1troi of the latiotal Goreraaeat. The ter1 •filitia 
of tbt Uait~d States• tas dtfiatd to cotprthtad 
• ••• all able-bodied citizens of the Uaited States aad 
all other able-bodied tales •bo hare... declared 
their iatettiot to btcote citizets ••• • 
See:. US Constitutioa Aaaotated 1987, at 363. 

Special Interest groups and those lho ~auld subject ordinary 
Alerican Citizens to the arbitrary •hia, caprice and 
brutality of a Police State through •civilian disaraaunt•, 
often argue that these US Supreae Court decisions •ere ude 
100 years ago. Me r11ind thea that our Constitution is 200 
years old, and together •ith the Declaration of Independence 
and Bill of Rights, still represents the aost concise 
declaration of individual rights for freedo1 loving people 
any1bere on this earth. 

These groups suggest disaraing ALL persons_of any and All 
weapons ~hey deea dangerous; Nhile leading argu1ents clai1 
that governaent 1ust protect ordinary people fro• the1selves 
in the interests of •public health, safety, atd •elfare•, 
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all proposed legislation excludes Police and "i 1i tary 
personnel. Mhy ? Such argUIIftts •ere used by every tyrant in 
history. There are Court dec~sions in every United States 
federal and State jurisdiction clearly enunciating that 
ordinary citizens have no •constitutional right• to police 
protection, no utter ho• negligent police efforts 1ay be. 
See: Fox r Curtis, 712 F2d 84 <4th Cir.1963); 
Ritff r l'biladtbhia, 471 F.Supp 1262 <3rd Cir .1979). 

The principle that every Alerican citizen has a right to 
protect Life, Liberty, and Property, •i th a fi reJn if they 
so choose, is reflected in the New Jersey Constitution, 
Article I Par,graph 1, as 1111 as constitutions of every 
other state. They are declared •taturai, Uaalietablt Rights• 
Viz: 

• All per sou an by aature fret atd iadtpetdttt, aad 
hart certait aatural atd uaalieaable rights, atoag 
thich are those of e1joyi19 aad dtfttdit§ lift atd 
li.trty, of acquiria9, possessi19, aad protecti19 
property, aad of pursuilf aad obtaitilf safety aad 
ltappiDtss•. 

Nett Jersey Ranks dead last in protection of uturai 
· individual rights of ordinary citizens. Not until Noveaber 

12th 19809 did Nett Jersey legislators accept principles of 
14th A1end1ent (18681 guarantees of £quai Protectiot and Due 
Process of la• for ordinary Aaerican. citizens over 120 years 
after ratification, and then, only by non-binding concurrent 
Legislative Resolution No. 128. 

Present day alleged fear of firear1s in the hands of 
ordinary citizens has set the stage for unprecedented 
attacks on individual A1ericans by any cri1inal eleaent. 
Only those persons lho ~~Dt~ld crack the US Constitution 

· asunder to increase national vulnerability, advocate 
unilateral 'civilian• disaraaunt. Me believe such atteapts 
if not treasonous, are clearly un-Aaerican. Siailarly, 
•registration• of the citizen and/or his firearas represents 
govern~~nt actions clearly contrary to founding principles 
of A1erican society. Such •registration• bas been the 
forerunner of fireans confiscation and civilian disaraa1ent 
in every country ever subjected to totalitarian governaent. 

FUNDAfiENTAL FREEDO"S AT RISK 

On 24 flay 1988, lhile .aiting to testify at previous Senate 
hearings on S-2282, proposing to ban handguns fro• Ne• 
Jersey forever, testi10ny of a local guns1ith stirred 
forgotten fears Mith his description of personal experiences 
in Hungary iltediately after 1111-11 : 
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'It 1946, utder StaliB's tyraaaical Soriet regiae, all 
ailitary style firearts .,,, itttdiately coafiscated aad 
citizeas ttrt required to htp sportiag fireans at gua clllb 
artories. lithia six aoaths club artories •ere coasidered 
uasaft aad firtarts •trt ktpt at police statioas. lithia 
aaother six aoaths, firearas disappeared. Citizeas •ho 
failed to folio• the dictua atd lept firearts at bote also 
disappeared - by the thousaads'. 
--Steve Acel, NJ 6uns1ith 

S1all 110nder that Hungarian citizens 111ere forced to fight 
soviet tanks 111ith rocks in 1956. 

CO"BJNED INFLUENCES 

ltaunity of •gun-control' legislation cannot be preserved by 
consideration isolated frat other la111s and court cases 
ilpinging on fundatental individual rights of every A1arican 
citizen. Indeed, historical evidence is replete •ith 
objectives stipulated by the Founding Fathers requiring our 
first ten A~tndunts as an individual Bill of Rights. 
Protection of those rights is enshrined as the duty of every 
A11rican citizen. The 1eans for this individual protection 
of life, liberty aad property, including protection against 
tyrannical govern1ent, abuse by standing ar1ies, suppression · 
of civil unrest, and protection fro~ foreign invasion, •as 
enshrined in th~ Second A1end1ent. 

The US Supreae Court ·has clearly 1ade kno111n its decision 
that all funda1ental individual rights enu1erated in the 
Bill of Rights are of equal i1portance. Yet, pressures by 
special interests have been felt by Supr11e Court justices 
as declared in their decisions. Viz: 

'There hart beea po•erful hydraulic pressures 
throuthout our history that bear htarHy oL tbe Court 
to •ater do•• coastitutioaal guaraatees aad tire 
poliu the upper hud.. That hydraulic prrssure has 
probably aerer beta greater that it is today•. 
TERRY r OHIO, 392 US 1 f196Bl, DOUGLAS, J. 

On 26 "ay 1987, the US Supre11 CoUrt in IS r SALERIO, Slip: 
86-87, f2d cir .1987) ruled upon certain provisions of the 
1984 Bail Refora Act stating. that certain persons charged 
with crites could be incarcerated •ithout bail pending 
trial. Indeed, Ne111 Jersey presently has Bill A-2177, •&ail 
Act of 1986•, pending to incorporate such legislation into 
state la1. Direct attacks on every ordinary citizen's 8th 
A11nd1ent right to reasonable bail and the 5th • 14th 
Alendaent guarantees of substantive Due Process of La•, 
provoked the follo•ing d~ssent by Suprue Court Justices. 
Viz: 

'This case britts before the Court for the first tiu 
a statute it •hich Cotgress declares that a persoa 
itaoceat of aty crite aay be jailed iadefiaitely, 
peadiag trial of allrgatiots thich are legally 
prtsuatd to bt uatrut.• ... •such statutes, 
coasisteat •ith the usages of tyraaty aad the 
excesses of •hat bitter experieace teaches us to call 
a police state hare lo19 beet thought iaco1patiblt 
•ith the futdatutal butaa rights protected by our 
coastitutioa.• -- ~RSHALL and BRENNAN, JJ. 
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N1111 Jersey Crilinal-Justice and· La1-Enforce1ent officials 
have bid 'Happy 20th Birthday• to this infring11ent of every 
Awican Citizen's Constitutional Rights. 

·•our Coastitutioa, •host coastructioa begaa t•o 
ceatvrits ago, cat shelter us frot the trils of such 
uachtcttd pottr. ~··But, it caaaot protect us if •• 
lad tht courage atd self restraiat to prohct 
ourselrts. Today a tajority of the Court applies 
itself to at otitous exercise it lCoastitutioaaiJ 
detolitiot•. - "ARSHALL and BRENNAN, JJ. 

'Itprisoateat to protect society fro1 predicted but 
UICOISIIIattd tffttSfS is... UtprtCtdttttd it this 
couatry ud... frautltt lith daattrs of excesses ud 
iajustiu ••• • 
IILLIAISOI r BIIT£D STATES, 95 L.Ed. 1379,1382 
(1950) -JACKSON, J. fin chaabers). 

On 26 Nay 1987, in HlLTOI r BRAUIS«ILL, a coapanion 
decision, Slip: 86-108, (3d cir. 26 "AY 1987), the Court 
upheld abrogation of tost Habeas Corpus procedures. This 
right, found in Article Ill of the US Constitution, to 
federal court revi1111 of procedures lhich caused any prisoner 
to be incarcerated, •as abrogated in part only once 
previously, at the beginning stages of the Civil War, by 
President lincoln. Viz: 

Utdtr today's decisiot a federal court caa ••• 
authorize tbt itdefiaite dtteatiot of a successful 
lHateas CorpusJ petitiour •ithout a full-blon 
adrersary htariaq, •it hod couutl, •ithout ilttdiah 
appellate rerie•, •ithout satisfyiBt aay titrated 
burdea of proof. 
- NARSHAU, BRENNAN, and BLACKJIUN, JJ. 

The Bill of Rights has been under attack since it's 
inception. ltrtr btfort has such a cotcerttd attack soutltt 
to abrotatt so 1aay itdiridual riqhts ia such a short period 
of tilt. The opinion of police chiefs, Ia• enforcetent 
executives, or legislators is not the arbiter of our 
Constitutional rights. So1e police executives criticize the 
exclusionary rule; they claia that a strong 4th A1endaent 

.. , 
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causes criae. Soae police executives criticize the grand 
jury systea and clait that a strong 5th Aaendaent causes 
cri1e. Soae police executives say that a strong 2nd 
Alendaent causes crite. In a nation•ide survey of all the 
nation's chiefs of police and sheriffs, 591 ·said such 
gun-control aeasures are ineffective in reducing criae. 

Our Second Alendaent Right to Keep and Bear Arts .as 
included in the Bill of Rights to prevent e1cesses of a 
despotic, tryannical, police state for• of governaent. But, 
•e rarely hear this fundaaental argutent presented publicly 
or offered to rebut proposed legislation. A sad caaentary 
to •hat once •as a truly free society •here individual 
citizens were not afraid, and indeed encouraged, to speak 
aut against tyrannical gavernunt policies. It is eaphasized 
by legislator's reactions to stateaents of Colonel Pagano 
contained t•ice in official nates of testi1ony frat 
aforesaid hearings an 22 SEP 88 referring to • ••• those 
nople bthiad u•. 

The US Supreae Court in BRISCOE r LAHOE, Slip: 81-1404, C7th 
cir. 07 HAR 83) held : 

•rhe Ciril Rithts Acts do aof authorize a coaricttd 
state dtfttdaat to assert a clait for datatts ataiast 
a polict officer for tiriat ptr jurtd testitoay at the 
dtftadaat's critiaal tr~a1•. ••• •subjectiat 
gortrneat officials, sud as polict offictrs, to 
da1aqes liability for their testitoay tight uaderaiae 
aot oaly their coatributioas to the judicial process 
but also the effectire· perfortaace of their other 
public duties•. 

The only conclusion ordinary citizens can reach in revie~ of 
the aforesaid, is that Nt~ Jersey Criainal·Justice and 
La•-Enforceaent Officials have placed ever greater 
restrictions on ordinary la•:abiding citizens for purposes 
of 'PEOPLE-CONTROL', rather than purposes of 
'CRIKE-CONTROL'. 

Senerally, gun a•ners and sportsaen are reasonable 
individuals, •illing to back any legislation favorable to 
Alerican society. They are patriots and aany have served 
their country •ell in tiae of •ar. Their average age is 
closer to 50 years than 30, and aost are responsible 
citizens •hether they live in New Jersey or Alaska. They 
~ere taught in school that the Bill of Rights is their 
protection against tyranny froa •ithaut or •ithin the 
country. Recently, one NJ citizen us turdered by a critinal 
resisting arrest by t•o Ne~ Jersey police officers ~en he 
atteapted to assist the• in their duty. Not long ago such 
persons iere awarded tedals for exeaplary citizenship. What 
happened this tiae ? 
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Taken Together, all '6BH-caHTRDL' legislation in Ne• Jersey 
has done little to increase effectiveness of CRIIE-COHTROL. 
Argu1ents presented at hearings tend to substitute 
questionable statistics far reason, and e10tianal, 
sensational, testiaony by victi1s1 is used to create a 
strong cause for 'I'£DPLE-COIITRDL'. In reality, such 
arguaents are aerely t•ists of language - disinfor1atian -
to propagate propaganda for purposes of caaplete unilateral 
civilian disar1a1ent. That such argu1ents find theaselves 
the subject of sensational propagandized story thues on 
popular television pragra1s and overeaphasized, isolated, 
incident reports on TY ne~s, serves to prove the paint. 
Every prospective totalitarian dictator throughout history 
has used si1ilar techniques, •ith •hatever caaaunication 
aeans available, to subjugate citizens. Recent 1e1ories 
include Hitler of NAZI 6er1any and Stalin of today's USSR. 

Ca1parison of Pennsylvania's definition of firear1 •ith that 
of Ne• Jersey ~ell proves the point. (See pg.5l 

Nat since the 1id 1950's, •hen Soviet Prniere Mikita 
Khruschev r110ved his shoe and pounded the heel on a United 
Nations lectern as he addressed the Seneral Asseably 
stating: •1e •ill burx xou frot lithia your on couatrx. fl, 
has the Aaerican Constitution and fundaaental prinCiples of 
Aaerican governaent been 10re overtly.threatened. 

Recent overzealous prosecutions of ordinary Ne• Jersey 
citizens by County Prosecutors for 1ere possessory offense§ 
illustrate auch of the •attitude' problea.· In Stah " 
Hartoa, NJ Supr11e Court, A-134, (14 OCT 86), brandishing an 
inoperative BB-Pistol caused prosecution of a young. NJ 
citizen far the 2nd degree offense of '•illful disregard of 
huaan life•. The case •as reaanded for retrial. Another 
recent case involved criainal prosecution far the 2nd degree 
offense of a young NJ citizen for bouncing a BB off a.road 
stop sign. No criainal intent .as 1anifest in either case, 
but still the offenses resulted in prosecution for criaes 
carrying a tandatary aini1u1 3-year incarceration penalty. 
Subernatorial cleaency us required to prevent this abuse of 
Ne• Jersey Firearas and Neapons La•s. 

Koreover, the United States Suprue Court has 1 ong ago 
settled the inability of any state to require disclosure of 
uabership lists as required by present Net Jersey Firearas 
and Neapons lao, state police regulations and proposals in 
S-2282. Additionally, S-2282 aandates that ordinary NJ 
citizens •ho happen to be 111bers of ordinary gun clubs aust 
teet only at their respective club properties lhich •auld be 
police controlled. These atteapts have often proven contrary 
to First Alendaent guarantees of free speech, asse1bly, and. 
petition. IAACP r ALABAIA, 357 US 49 C1958); 
BATES r LITTLE RDC«, 361 US 516 <1968); 
HEALEY r JAIES, 408 US 169 C1972). 

·, 
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F I R E A R 11 
as defined in 

PENNSYLVANIA and NEM JERSEY 

PENNSYl-VANIA 

18 PA 6102 'FIREARM' 

Any pistol or revolver ~eith a barrel less· than 12 
inches, any shotgun ~eith a barrel less than 24 
inches, or any rifle ~eith a barrel less than 15 
inches. 

NOTE: 

NEW JERSEY 

2C:39-1 (f) 

11 FIREARM 11 1eans any handgun, rifle, shotgun, 
aachine gun, auto1atic or se1i-aut01atic rifle, or 
any gun, device, or instru~ent in the nature of a 
~~eapon fro• ~ehich 1ay be fired or ejected any solid 
projectable ball, slug, pellet, tissile, or bullet, 
or any gas, vapor or other noxious thing, by 1eans of 
a cartridge,_ or shell or by the action of an 
explosive or the igniting of fla11able or explosive 
substances. It shall also include, ~eithout 

lititation, any firear1 ~ehich is in the nature of an 
air gun, spring gun or pistol or other ~eeapon of a 
sitilar nature in ~ehich the propelling force is a 
spring, elastic band, carbon dioxide, co~pressed or 
other gas or vapor, air or coapressed air, or is 
ignited by coapressed air, and ejecting a bullet or 
tissile saaller than three-eights of an inch in 
diaaeter, ~eith sufficient force to injure a person. 

The obvious att11pt to regulate juvenile aischief and vandalist by including such it11s as sling shots and bb-guns in 
the Criainal Code ~eith NJ Firearas and ~~eapons la~es is a travesty of criainal justice coa11nsurate ~eith the •attitude' 
prevalent in the office of the Attorn_ey General. Nhile a case uy be 1ade for the destructiveness of such ~~eapons, 
punishte~t should be regulated by the act and age of any defendant. It is not cost effective to use State Police to 
enforce prosecutions requiring 5-year sentences, ~eith •andatory 3-year provisions avainst vandals. 

"oreover, Pennsylvania has no vreater record of critinal activity ~eith such •~~eapons• (sic) than any other state 
including Ne• Jersey. 
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State legislators are · confronted with constitutional 
principles every tiae legislation is conceived, created, 
introduced, debated, and enacted. 'Gun-Control• legislation 
introduces a controversial issue Nith polarized popular 
senti tents. 

Often, such legislation is enacted to create a situation 
Nhich will challenge the courts, in this case the US Supren 
Court, to rule with regard to fundaaental constitutional 
issues. Unfortunately, citizens caught in the uelstroa can 
be severely daaaged during this process of •social 
Engineering•. The abusive effects of such efforts are often 
not halted for generations, or until the US Supreee Court 
considers circuastances ripe for consideration. 

Now therefore, in light of the aforesaid, I beseech New 
Jersey legislators to consider all the facts when debating 
this •gun-control• legislation and, defeat proposals such as 
S-2282 which serve to unbalance fundanntal principles of 
Alerican governaent. Such efforts are an affront to the 
dignity and soverignty of every Aaterican citizen regardless 
of their feelings about personal private use of firearn. 

lie ask those •ha support S-2282, and siailar legislation, to 
consider the price. Indeed: 

lhat prict tht blood shtd by Attricat Vtttrats it all 
tars to prottct futdaitatal pritciplts of oar 
Attricaa Dttocratic· Repablic. 

lbat price •frttdot, libtrty aad justice for a11• ? 

lhat price tonnuat •of the ptoplt, by the ptoplt 
aad for the peoplt• ? 

lbat price •cRIIE CDITRDL• throufb •p£QPLE-CDITRDL' ? 

S-2282 and sitilar legislation fails to coaprehend the 
Aterican citizen's fundatental inalienable rights and fails. 
to serve the best interests of all ordinary, laM-abiding 
Aterican citizens. It presuaes ordinary citizens are guilty 
of sate offense and requires that they prove their innocence 
before being allDNed to pursue natural inalienable rights 
inherent in their individual sovereignty. It presuaes that 
tany Alericans Mho served this country in tiae of war are 
•dangerous•. They are to be denied fundaaental rights they 
fought sa hard and gave their lives to protect. 

Respectfully Subtitted, 

I 'J· . t, ~ L . . 
J'\ . . / (;(1_;,~)~;.::: 

Dr. norton A. Minner 
22 Br-"dy•ine Drive 
Berlin, N.1 08009 

Additional support for the position expounded 
by testiaony supported by this brief is 
provided by the following groups Mho •ill 
contact the co11ittee directly: 

Sun 0Nners of Alerica 

Sun ONners of New Jersey 

Disabled Aeerican Veterans 

Viet Nat Veterans Association 

Aleri can Legi an 



The Honorable 
Francis X. Graves, Jr. 
NJ Senator <Dist.35> 
100 Hamilton Plaza 
Paterson, NJ 07505 
Tel: <201> 881-7684 

Dr. "orton A. Winner 
22 Brandywine Drive 
Berlin, NJ 08009 
Date: 27 NOV 1988 

Ref: Notice of Public Hearing, 30 NOV 1988 

Sub: S-2282, New Jersey Handgun Ban 
S-1474, Lifetime Handgun Purchaser Card Bill 

A-594, 5-year Handgun Purchaser Card _Bi 11 

Dear Senator Graves: 

Thank you for the nOtice regarding public hearing on subject legislation 
and for allowing me to present brief testimony for my associated gun 
club members and other gun-owners who share my feelings. 

Attached please find a copy of •Y testi•ony and the legal brief upon 
which it is based. We hereby request that it be •ade part of the public 
record transcript of the hearings. 

Respectfully, 

J ~ ~// jJc:,~~ (2 ( '; . 
, /trt-~ 

Dr. "orton A. Winner 
Berlin, New Jersey 
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NATIONAL RIFLE ASSOCIATION OF AMERICA 
INSTITUTE FOR LEGISLATIVE ACTION 

.1600 RHODE ISLAND AVENUE, N.W. 

WASHINGTON,D.C.20036 

November 30, 1988 

Dear Senator: 

Recently, Maryland passed a handgun ban law under the 
guise of a "Saturday Night Special" ban. 

Now, Senator John Russo is attempting to sell the idea that 
the time is right for a similar proposal in New Jersey. 

The fact is that the Maryland bill is so conceptually 
flawed that it is doomed to failure. 

Let us assume that the bill would work as its proponents 
claim, and "Saturday Night Specials" would be eliminated from 
society. Let's further assume that an "SNS" is a sm~ll 
calibre, inexpensive handgun, as it is frequently described· 
in the media. 

The question which must be asked is simple -- will 
criminals be deterred from getting the means to commit 
violent acts by virtue of the successful banning of these 
handguns? 

The answer is no: In fact, Professor James Wright, 
University of Massachussett~ at Amherst, found in a 
study of felons which he conducted for the u.s. Department 
of Justice, that violent criminals already are rejecting 

.small calibre handguns in droves --opting instead for 
premium weaponry. 

The actual effect of.the Maryland law, if it works, will 
tragically be to force_gun wielding crimin~ls to utilize 
more lethal weapons rather than abandon their criminal 
tendencies. 

However, Marylander's · need not fear, because the lat·r is 
doomed to failure for another simple reason ........ cri~inals 
will still have the same black market access to every type 
of weapon as they always have had. Consequently, the bill 
will only affect honest citizens access to these hanuguns • 



It is. important.~to challenge another assumption which 
permeates the Maryland law. Gett:ing away from media titles 
for a minute -- the New Jersey Senate needs to examine if the 
private ownership of small, inexpensive is inherently bad. 

A· rhetorical question may help shed light on this dilernna. 
What honest New Jersean's are most likely to own small, 
inexpensive handguns - the affluent of Cherry Hill or the low 
income dweller in Camden? Obviously, a Maryland-type leiw 
would deny both the rich and the poor the option of buying 
a small, inexpensive handgun. However, the rich can always 
purchase a fancier and more expensive handg~ for self
protection purposes, but the honest - but economically 
disadvantaged .... are effectively denied handgun (and indeed 
firearm) ownership as a means of self-defense. 

I.t seems patently unfair to deny any honest New Jersean the 
right to make a choice of whether to purchase a handgun·for 
self-protection simply due .to the size of their bank account. 
Yet, this is exactly the effect of a "Saturday Night 
Special" ban. 

The final question which the Senate should examine is the 
claim that only "unsafe" handguns will be eliminated under 
a Maryland-type law. · 

The obvious fact is that current product liability laws 
clearly protect the consumer from an unsafe product. If a 
firearm is structurally unsound and fails to perform as 

· designed as a result -- the manufacturer should and in fact 
is, held financially liable in civil court. Potential tort 
liability has effectively eliminated poorly made firearms 
from the marketplace, and provides the mechanism for 
eliminating any future firearms which cause inju~y due to 
their failure to perform as designed. 

So, when representatives of the Maryland Attorney General's 
office try to tell you that a Maryland-type ban will stop the 
legal selling of quns which blow up in your hand, ask them 
where they went to law school and send them back to 
Introduction to Torts for a refresher course. 

In summation, I urge you to reject a Maryland-type handgun 
ban because it is conceptually flawed. !f it worked, 
criminals would still get firearms -- only more lethal models. 
However, does anyone honestly believe that criminals won't get 
any type of weapon which they desire whatever the legality? 
The law is unfair, because it singles out the economically 
disadvantaged and denies them the ability to choose whether 



to own a firearm for self-protection. Finally, current 
-product liability already bans "unsafe" firearms, so 
a Maryland-type law is unnecessary for this purpose. 

Thank you for your interest and consideration .• 

TJZlmm , 
Richard M. Manning~ 
New Jersey State Liai~ 





REMARKS PRESENTED TO 
THE SENATE LAW, PUBLIC SAFETY, AND DEFENSE COMMITTEE 

BY CONGRESSMAN JIM COURTER 

NOVEMBER 30, 1988 

I appreciate the opportunity to submit a statement on s. 2282, 
Senator Russo's gun control legislation. 

The United States Congress has dealt with several gun control 
issues in recent years. Some of these measures, such as restrictions 
on the sale of plastic guns, have been carefully crafted as to help 
prevent guns from falling into the wrong hands without infringing on 
the rights of law-abiding citizens. 

Several legislative proposals have been introduced, however, that 
go beyond these reasonable measures. Some Members of Congress want to 
federally prohibit any private possession of handguns -- guns that are 
used by many law-abiding citizens for self-protection. Many of my 
constituents have contacted me to express the.ir eoncerns about these 
bills -- and rightly so. Luckily, the Congressional committees · 
overseeing gun legislation and the Congress as a whole have had the 
good sense to refuse action on these proposals.. -. 

I urge the Senate to oppose s. 2282, which would ban the sale of 
handguns to all private citizens and abolish handgun carrying permits 
in New Jersey. I know Senator Russo introduced this legislation in 
order to address the serious crime problem in New Jersey. That is, of 
course,· a commendable goal. As a former County Prosecutor, I am 
terribly aware of the violence and crime that unfortunately exists in 
our State, and I share Senator Russo's commitment to stopping crime in 
our communities. I have serious objections, however, to Senator 
Russo's approach to solving this problem. 

s. 2282 goes far beyond restrictions such as waiting periods and 
registration requirements, which are already provided for in New Jersey 
law: it denies law-abiding citizens the opportunity to go through legal 
channels to buy a handgun for legitimate purposes, such as self
protection. The bill also prohibits a current gun owner from passing 
his handgun down to an heir. 

By introducing this proposal, Senator Russo appears to assume that 
everyone who possesses a handgun in New Jersey is going to use it for 
unlawful purposes, even if the person is willing to undergo extensive 
background checks and meet tough registration requirements. While my 
constituents are understandably concerned about crime in the State, 
most are not comforted knowing that if Senator Russo's bill is enacted, 
the only private citizens in the State with quns will be the criminals. 

,,~ 



Congressman Jim Courter 
November 30, 1988 
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In fact, many residents of my District have likened thi$ proposal to 
hanging signs on all houses announcing to thieves that the homes are 
unprotected. 

Yes, we need to address the problem of violent crime -- address it 
by passing tougher laws, imposing longer sentences, and building more 
prisons-- not by refusing to give.law-abiding citizens the right to 
self-protection. I oppose Senator Russo's handgun ban proposal, and I 
urge the Senate to prevent its enactment. 



. -
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Camden County Sheriffs Department 

Dear Senator, 

Esau Washington 
President 

November 22,1988 

Enclosed please find a letter to Senator Russo stating our opposition to 
his Senate BillS 2282.· We hope that you will not support this bill.in any 
form, and will write to Russo's. office expressing· your dissent. 

Thank you,. 

Esau WashipgtW,Pr~#.e ennt 
~~~ 
£.~ .... c:.a-~~ . . 
R. Wisenauer~Vice President 

w·~ 

gev 
cc: File 

Washington 
Charles 
all Congressional Members 

·--





Camden County Sheriffs Department 

Senator John F. Russo 
616 Washington St. 
Toms River, N._J •. 08753 

Oear Senator Russo, 

Esau Washington 
President 

November,22.1988 

__ It has come to our attention that P.B.A. State President Frank Genes! has 
pledged P.B.A. support for yout" Senate Bill S-2282 concerning p'rivate 
ownership of handguns. Furthermore President Genes! claims to have the 
undivided support of his membership. Be advised, this is not true. P.B.A. 
Local 277, which represents over-three hundred active members, does not,and 
will'not~ support your bill. · 

It is the belief of this organization that it is the constit~tional right 
of every private citizen to own a legally registered handgun. Furthermore, 

·taking legally registered handguns from career law enforcement personnel upon 
retirement will not deter crime. In fact, your bill seems to be counter 
productive to all law enforcement personnel who spend their lives fighting 
crime, and is an affront to all P.B.A. members. · 

A copy of this letter will be sent to every New Jersey State Senator and 
Assemblymen, the N.R.A. Legislative Action Committee and Governor Kean and it 
is this organizations intention to contact and inform as many brother P.B.A. 
members in the State of New Jersey, as possible, about this legislation. 

We strongly urge you to reconsider your position in this matter. 

gev 
cc: file 

Washington 
Charl~s 
all Congressional members 
all P.A.A. Locals 

Respectfully yo~rs, 

~u Wash~to ~res 
~au~r- ce resident 
w~~ 

w. C~le~~~:~.:resident 
~ery-~~ . 

y.1hff{~fle.dre~ 
~~1'--:~retary 

, .... A ~ L.JL~ 
F. Schillig-Se(:1ant at Arms 



I. SELF INTRODUCTION 

TALK TO BE GIVEN Nov. 30, 1988 
AT RUTGERS UNIVERSITY CAMDEN CAMPUS 

RE: RUSSO'S S>2282 . 

Page 1 

A. I'm William E. Sassaman, Target shooter & Hunter for 64 years. I'm 70 
years young and have never had a Firearms Injury Accident nor inflicted 
one on a Fellow Human Being. 

B. Retired Aug. 5, 1988 the day before my 70th Birthday. 
C. Husband of 48 years, Father and Grandfather. 
D. One year Rotc 1936, Two years WWII U.S. Army Air Force. 
E. Earned Private Pilots Rating, becoming active again in retirement. 
F. Leader of a 25 family Marlton NRA Junior Rifle Club for 21 years where 

Young People 10 to 20 years are trained by myself and our fifteen 
Instructors. I am a certified Rifle, Pistol and Shotgun Instructor and 
a Training Councilor to train other Instructors. 

G. I speak from experience, not just sta-tistics and for myself not as an 
Endowment Life Member of the NRA which I am! 

II. SAFETY 

A. From the 21 years of founding and running the Junior Rifle Club and 
having been an Adult Scouting Leader for 18 years (Cubmaster 5 yrs. with 
Ribbon, Assistant and Scoutmaster for 5 yrs. with Woodbadge and Beads 
and a Commisioner with District Award Of Merit) I can s·tate that we 
never had a child injured with a firearm but I have many incidents where 
a Cub, Scout or Explorer has been injured. 

B. My Insurance this year, for our Junior Club, was the Minimum Policy 
Written (Covers 40 Girls and Boys) was $168 for a Half Million Dollars. 
The Minimum for Scout Insurance is $150. Comparing these actuaries to 
either Baseball, which is about a three month program, or Football, with 
a two month program with the little leagues shows how safe our sport is! 

c. Looking at National Safety Council.' s Statistics for a year shows 103,500 
deaths from all All Accidents: 51,900 from Motor Vhicles, 13,000 from 
Falls, 6,600 from Drowning, 5,800 from Fires and Burns, 4,900 from 
Various Poisons, 3,200 by Suffocation, 1,800 from Firearms also 16,000 
from all Other Types. (Moral: I'd rather Shoot on a range than Drive!) 

III.LEGALITY OF FIREARMS 

A. Second Amendment to the Constitution- Read from the Supt. of Documents. 
B. Read definition of Militia from Webster's New World Dictionary. 
C. The Laws on the books since I was a kid were sufficient, Eliminating 

Felons, Drug Addicts, Alchoholics and Mental Cases. 
D. Criminals want "Cold Pieces" that is ones that.are stolen from the 

Police or Military not ones that are in legitamite shooters hands due to 
the risk they run in stealing from a marksman. ·They also, many times, 

manufacture their own. 

over 
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IV. FREEDOM 

A. History of the People's Freedom always includes their Right to Bear arms 
(ONE OF THE REASONS FOR THE AMERICAN REVOLUTION AGAINST THE KING) 

B. The first thing Hitler did was to confiscate all civilian firearms but 
only after all People were required to register their firearms! 
(In Europe, during WW II, the U.S. dropped hundreds of cheap, stamped 
metal, single·shot .45 cal. Pistols to underground groups trying to 
overthrow or at least sabotage the Nazi troops.) 

c. When it looked as though Hitler was going to invade England, there was 
an urgent call for all U.S. gun owners to send England weapons for the 
British Civilians for th~y were allowed very few even to the Wealthy. 
Our shooters in this·country shipped thousands of their Personal guns. 

D. Who in this World today will ship these to us in our hour of need?!? 

V. WHY 8.2282? WHAT DOES IT DO? 
A. Read from Flier. 
·B. Nowhere do I see anything referring to Criminals except those Honest and 

Decent Citizen's who would like to keep a handgun for defense! 
c. Wby is this Mister Russo? 
D. Mr. Dukakis who placed the banning of Handguns in Massachusets on the 

Ballot on a Referendom was defeated by 74%. In California they tried to 
do same thing and were defeated by 70%. Delaware's passing a "Saturday 
Night Special" bill thinking possibly this would shut up the Anti Gun 
Crowd but will find it to be only the first step. 

E. I firmly believe the only reason a politician tries to push through an 
Anti Gun Law is because he knows that no free thinking citizen wants to 
give away·any of his or her rights!· Therefore, he will try to 
legislate it through, ra~ng it down the Public's throat! 

End 

I 





DON'T LET THIS HAPPEN 
IN CA 

FIGHTING FOR YOUR RIGHTS 

State Senate President John Russo has decJared war on the honest gun owners in New 
Jersey! He is pulling out all stops to secure the passage of s. 2282 - to ban the sale of virtually 
e gun in the state - and only !!!!! can stop him! The Russo bill would: 

• BAN THE SALE of ALL handguns in the state, old and new alike except for some 1.p15pecified 
"target• pistols and some antique handguns; 

• require that all handguns be stored at an approved range - the penalty for possessing your 
handguns at your home, place of business or other private property is a l-.5 year jail term. 

• establish a set of criteria for the Superintendent of State Police to approve ranges, including 
necessary security requirements to store handguns, and would require that the names and 
addresses of each melnber of the shooting club be amually submitted to the State Police. 
Under Russo's criteria every range in the state would be forced to close eliminating shooting 
opportunities and trappmg handgun owners m a legal catch-22: even &f you legally owned 
your handg~n, you would be unable to store it anywhere in the state and must either turn it in 
to state authorities with "compensation,• or face felony charges for possession. 

• aeate a bureaucratic nightmare by requiring handgun owners to re-register their handguns 
every three years; 

• eliminate the few licenses to carry concealed which exist in the state; 

• prohibit you from bequeathing !!!l:: handguns- regardless of their sentimental or monetary 
value- to your heirs. Your handguns would be confiscated from your estate when you die, 
with the state providing some as yet unspecified "compensation.• 

• require that a law enforcement officer store his/her handguns at a certified range facility, if 
any existed, within 10 days of leaving the law enforcement profession. 

YOUR FIREARMS RIGHTS HAVE NEVER BEEN IN MORE JEOPARDY! Senator Russo is 
using the full weight of his office as Senate President to promote his bill because he says that it 
is YOU -die law-abiding citizen who owns handguns - who is the root of the crime problem • 

. Moreover, the mecf18 is giving Senator Russo plenty of free advertising. They want you to think 
that S.22S2 is a crime control measure designed to get guns out of the hands of criminals. 

Nothing could be further from the truth! S. 2282 is a complete handgun ban - designed 
to eliminate the lawful private ownership of handguns in New Jersey in a single generation. 

ATTEND ! HEAR!m 1 s l Hearings to be neld november 30 1988 at Rutger 1 s in camden campus 

IDu.lti purpose roan at the College Center Corner of North Third street and L'!warence ST. 

. Make No mistake this is a showdown between New Jersey Sportsmen and the anti gunners ! 
.It is important that you recruit your family, friends and fellow sportsmen to help 
and be · there if you care. If there is no right to a. hand gun then there is no right to 
any gun! Make no mistake all guns for all reasons are in jeopardy. 

This is your fight to preserve FREEDON we can 1 t handle it with out you and your friends 
Coalition Of N.J.Sportsmen 

.- · ... · ... · 





The Honorable 
Francis X. Graves, JR., Chairman 
N.J. Senate Law, Public Safety and 
Defense Committee 
Trenton, N. J. 08626 

Stephen Acel 
7 Overhill Road 
Mt. Holly, N.J. 08060 
609-866~1874 

Ref: Notice of Public Hearing, JO November 1988 

Subject: S-2282, New Jersey Handgun Ban. 

Dear Senator Graves: 

Thank you for the_ notice regarding public hearing on subject legislation 
and allowing me to participate in the proceedings. 

It is requested the attached brief be made part of the public record 
of this hearing. 



.. ,.·. 

Honorable Memners of the 
N.J. Senate Law, Public Safety 
and Defense Committee. 

Before commenting on S-2282, I would like to point out to the Committee 
the appearance of partiality of this hearing. The place for this 
hearing is a liberal, anti-gun oriented University. Rutgers University 
of Camden is a fine institution of learning, ·but as a former student -~ 

and alumni, I am very well aware of it's anti-gun sentiment. My knowledge 
is first hand as I was one Of the members of the student Veterans 
Organization that fought long and hard against faculty, administration 
and liberal student groups to arm campus police to protect the insti
tution against frequently occuring violent crimes. 

If for ~o other reason but for the appearance of impartiality wouldn't 
it be more appropriate to hold the hearing in a city owned civic audi
torium? 

The date picked for the hearing does not look any cleaner or n~utralo 
After several changes in the proposed date for the.Camden hearing in the 
last six moths, 30 November 1988 was announced. Honorable Members of-~the 

Committee, in case you did not know, this is the most important week 
for all sportsman. This is the opening week for the annual dear hunting 
season all over the North East. Thousands of New Jersey hunters have 
left the state and cannot be here to voice their opinion on S-2282. 
Month of advance preparations, reservations with deposits and out of 
state hunting licenses costing from $50.00 to $100.00 have been paid 
in advance long time befor the 15 days notification of the hearing, 
making cancellation of their plans to prohibitive. 

The hunters are the sigle largest group of citizens who have a ve~ted 
interest in this bill, but their ranks will not be well represented. 

The people of New Jersey are greatfull to the Committee for the oppor
tunity to express their views to the legislators on the pending bills, 
but the presence of the State Police sitting up there alongside of the 
ellected representatives, facing the p_eople is intimidating. Citizens 
testifying in front of the committee feel like the chickens in the 
bam-yard· airing their grievance to the farmer concerning the perils 
of rural life while ·he is flanked by the fox. Watching, listening 
and taking notes. We come to these hearing to have a candid talk with 
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our elected lawmakers and not for the amusement of a enforcement agency. 
These observations were noted by many people in att.endance. My objective 
in pointing it out to you is not to criticize, but to give you a picture 
on how it looks from the peoples side. 

S-2282- THE N.J. HANDGUN BAN. 

We are totally in opposition with S-2282. This bill is an insult to the 
citizens of New Jersey. The basic assumption by the sponsor of this bill, 
despite having the strictest gun control laws in the nation, is that 
law=abiding civilians can't be trusted with owning a handgun. After 200 
years of responsible .and lawful ownership the sponsor and his supporters 
seek to void our 2nd Amendment Rights purly out of misguided fear that 
every privately owned handgun will end up in the wrong hands. 

The handgun is a weapon of defense by it's nature. The bill will prohibit 
the people of this state from having a handgun in their home. Therefore, 
the choice of self defense in our home is denied. The right to protect 
life, liberty and property as guaranteed by the New Jersey Constitution 
in Article I. is no longer recognized_. -

The National Crime Survey, covering the period 1979 to 1985, indicated 
the presence of firearms caused 58 percent fewer successful robberies and 
rape, and 8 percent fewer injuries in homes using firearms for def~nse. 

National Association of Chiefs of Police in 1986 declared in a survey 
that a handgun ban would result in more citizens being targeted for armed 
violence. 

The bill would remove the currently owned firearms from the homes of the 
owners and be placed at private gun clubs approved and under the control 
of State Police. These private clubs must register it's members and all 
~irearms· stored at t}?.eir fa~ili ty with the State Police. The firearm can 
only 'be· used at it's registered facility. This portion of the bill limits 
access of citizens to their personal and private property. 

The registration of gun club members and objects is a clear violation 
of First Amendment guarantees of Free Speech and Assembly. 

Presently very few, if any, gun club could meet the security standards 
of State Police. They were not designed to be armories, T~e enormous ·cost 
of converting, building special vaults, alarm systems; guards and admi ..... 
nistration of records would place unfair financial burdens upon the members, 
gun owners and the club. Most of all these places of storage would become 
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a very attractive targets for criminal elements wanting to obtain 
large cache of firearms in a single operation. 

The ·prohibition of bequeathing any handguns to heirs and confiscation 
of private property from the estate is in violation of individual 
rights to property and inheritance.How much compensation would the 
State of New Jersey pay heirs for a 1906 Russian Luger valued$8,500.00 
or a Colt Single Action Army - Martial Marked valued at $7,950.00 ? 

The thousands of competative pistol shooter's could not practice 
their legitimate sport because the bill has no provision to allow the 
removal of the firearm from the "approved" gun-club in order to _parti .... 
cipate in interstate or nationwide matches. Olympic shooter's will 
not be able to practice, fre_ely attend elimination matches and attend 
the Olympic events with their firearms. Sportsmen will face a 5·year 
sentence for weapon possession if they attempt to practice this world 
wide sport. 

The enforcement of this bill is a vision of totalitarian dictator 
techniques used by Hit~er and Stalin to expedite their control over 
the people~ 

Realistic look at the enforcement problem indicates that people 
would not rush to remove their means of self protection from the home 
and turn it. in. There are J groups of citizens who opted to have a 
handgun in their homes: 

The first is the law-abiding citizens whom obtained a handgun through 

the current licensing and registration procedures. They will be the 
easy and first target of the State Police to insure compliance. 
If the law-abiding citizen proclaims that·he no longer owns the weapon 
because he sold it, give it away or removed it from the State is he 
belieyed by ~uperintendent Pagano? I don't think so.He will issue 
search warrants and tear-up homes for hidden· weapons. He may even 
do it without search warrant since the State Police feel they have 
more power than a magistrate as evidenced by the current warrantless 
stop, search and seize operations on theN. J. Turnpike. 

The second group of citizens are those who legally obtained their 
firearm prior to the current licensing and registratipn law. The State 
Police does not have records or knowledge of these guns. Will there be 
a house-to-house search made to find these guns using a blanket adminis
-trative warrant issued.by the Attorney General? 

The third group is comprised of people who obtained their guns illegall 
· 71X 



This group is the only one that may have the criminal element present 
and gun control legislation should seek them out. But how? 
The State Police does not have records of their firearms. This group 
will not turn their guns in because it would place them in jepordy of 
prior firearm laws and regulation. 

The enforcement of this bi~l can only be effectively handled in a 
totalitarian regime. It seems we are coming to that in New Jersey 

·for the sake of law and order as it was pointed out in hearings on 
September 22, 1987 before an investigative sub-committee chaired by 
Assemblyman Stuhl trager. It exposed an "anti civilian·" attitude and trend 
among State Officials. 

Never in the history of New Jersey has a bill insulted the integrity, 
intelligance and character of it's citizens with such a magnitude~ 
No single bill abridged so many Constitutional guarantees as in Senator 
Russo's proposed S-2282. 

Senator Russo's bill will prevent citizens from aquiring firearms 
for legal use through legal means. People want to have the means of 
self protection, therefore, they will obtain it through illegal means. 
In the real world, one cannot legislate away the strong feelings of 
it's citizens after 200 years of gun O\vnership nor can eliminate 
legislatively undesirable objects. Case in poit is the joint efforts of 

· law enforcem.ent did not stop the flow of tons of illegal drugs into the 
country nor it's manufacture within our borders. Top level Government 
Officials admitted they are loosing the war on drugs. The same way as 
drugs, guns will flow into New Jersey to fill the vacum or will be 
manufactured in home shops as there will be a very lucrative market 
for it. Law-abiding citizens will be turned into law-breakers. 

How strong is the feeling of people to have the means of self protec- · 
tion? The recent incident on June 16, 1988 involving Carl Rowan, 
Washington D.C. co"rwnnist and avid anti-gun advocate, chose to have an 
illegal handgun in his home and used it for self defense. 

-In Europe un~er Hitler and later under Stalin's rule the penalty for 
possession of firearms was imprisonment for life in a labor camp and 
in many cases execution. Yet, thousands elected to take that risk. 
I was a witness to these events and observed many families in my commu
nity removed for ever. Amazingly enough guns survived in civilian·hands 

t~at we were able to give a good account of ourselvs in Hungary _during 
the 1956 revolution. The revolution was lost but life in Hungary changed 



so drasticly that it is now closer to ~·lest em Style democracy than 
any other government in the Communist-Block. Must history repeate 
it's self? vr.hy dont we learn from it? It must be political greed 
for power. 

As a 26 year resident of this state I have obeyed all of it"s laws. 
Served in the Armed Forces -on active duty for 10 years and 16 years 
in the Reserve Forces. Graduated from Rutgers University with honors 
and worked for Ford Motor Company in management capacity for 20 years 
in this State. I am actively involved in community programs. I think 
·I fall within the criteria of a rational and solid citizen. I am just 
one among many millions in this state who meet the same qualifications. 
Do you think I would give up my rights for self protection? 
Will Senator Russo's bill make a criminal out of me and millions of 
others? 

I respectfully urge the committe members to consider all the facts 
in a realistic li~t when debating S-2282 and similar legislation and 
defeat proposals that attack the Constitutional Rights of the people, 
the Bill of Rights, and the natural, unalienable right to protect 
life, liberty and property guaranteed by the New Jersey Constitution 
in Art. I. The community, the State and the Country is facing a biger 
threat from those who would like to legislate away freedom and rights 
guaranteed by the Constitution then any small threat that may exist 
from a legaly obtained hand~ill end up in the wrong hands. 

Submitted 

and Pistol Club. 

., 



To t.Jhon' It May Concern. 

This statement is being made in response to Senator Russo's hand g~n-controll 
bill. In it he states that hand guns are made and used primarily to kill 
people. He is wrong. I and others I know have used handguns for most of 
our lives and have never killed or attempted to kill anyone. We use them 
for hunting and other shooting sports. They are also used for self-defense 
when and if the need should develope. The Second amendment of the Constitution 
gives us the right to keep and bear arms. All arms, notjust cifles and 
shotguns. Our forefathers made that amendment #two because they considerd 
it very important for the people to be able to defend their lives,property 
and their ~ountry if need be. 

The problem in New Jersey is that it is easier to put restrictions on the 
law-abiding citizen than it is to punish the criminal. If all the criminals 
were punished for the crimes they commit and not allowed to be released with 
just a minor sentence or probation we would not have the crime rate that 
we have. Maybe the death penalty would stop some of the crime? 

Guns do not kill people, people kill people. 

Taking away our guns is not the answer to the problum. A gun is a tool to 
be used correctly and not abused. If there were no guns,the criminal would 
find other weapons to use to commit their crimes. By taking away our guns 
leaves us to the mercy of the criminal with no way to defend our selves. If 
we use a handgun to defend our selves, than we become the criminal. New Jersey 
has some of the toughest gun control laws in the country. We do not need 
more laws, what we need is enforcement of the ones we have._A criminal does 
not buy a firearm legally. He buys it illegally or he steals it. The law 
abiding citizen buys a· firearm legally, does not use it for criminal purposes. 
but is attacked by our lawmakers for having them and told we cannot have them 
and to surrender the ones we have. 

I think the priorities of some of our lawmakers are backwards. They should 
be making laws to help the law abiding citizen and punish the criminal and 
not the other way around. Thank you. 

Respectfully yours, 

Joseph Rizzo 

Jfl IJeV"non Sf: 
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NOVEMBER 30, 1988 

TESTIMJNEY BEFORE niE 

SENATE LAW AND PUBLIC SAFF:lY CCM«TrEE 

SENAIDR GRAVES AND MEMBERS OF TilE COMMITrEE. MY NAME IS KEN HAMProN FRCJvt 

EATON'l.UWN, NEW JERSEY. I 00 NOr REPRESENT ~ ORGANIZED GROUP, Bur I'M SPEAKING 

FOR MYSELF AND MANY C1IHERS IN NEW JERSEY 1HAT FALL IN 'lliiS CATEGORY OPPOSING 

S-2282. 

IN AN EFFORT 1U SUPPORT HIS BILL, SENAlUR RUSSO HAS QUCYI'ED MANY STATISTICS. 

SOME OF THESE ARE NATIONAL FIGURES, AND SOME ARE NEW JERSEY FIGURES. HE HAD ALSO 

GIVEN SOME TRAGIC EXAMPLES OF DEATii BY HAND GUNS. 

I WAI.'IT 10 STICK 10 TilE NEW JERSEY STATISTICS BECAUSE mE PEOPLE OF NEW JERSEY 

ARE 'mE ONES TARGETED BY TiiiS PROPOSED LEGISLATION. ~RE SPECIFICALLY mE TARGEI' 

IS mE REGISTERED HAND GUN OWNER AND mE Ft1IURE HAND GUN OWNER IN NEW JERSEY. 

ONE OF 11iE FIRST STATISTICS QUOI'ED WERt;: niE NUMBER OF MURDERS COMMITI'ED IN NEW 

JERSEY IN 1968 FROM mE STATE POLICE UNIFORM CRIME REPORT. mERE WERE A 'lUrAL 

OF 397, OF 1HIS 138 WERE COMMITIED Wini A HAND GUN. niE 1987 REPORT HAS BEEN 

PUBLISHED AND 1HERE WERE A 'IOTAL OF 350 MURDERS CCH1ITrED IN 1987. OF nilS 110 

BY HAND GUN AND 109 BY A ClJITING !NSTRUMENT. FOR WHAT IT IS kt>RTH ONE MORE BY 

HAND GUNS lHAN BY KNIVES. 

I HAVE A VERY BASIC PROBLEM WI'nl 'mESE STATISTICS. RUSSO IS, Wini HIS BILL, 

AIMING 1U REM>VE ALL OF mE LEGALLY REGISTERED HAND GUNS AND PREVE}fr ·Mr/. FUR'lliER 

LEGALLY REGISTERED GUNS 'ID BE OBTAINED, IN EFFECT, IN HIS MINN;l~s THE IDENTIFIABLE 

CAUSE OF THE PROBLEM OF DFAlHS BY HAND GUNS. WE HAVE NO. FIGURES AVAILABLE 1U 

SHOW 1HE NUMBER OF MURDERS OR CRIMES Winl REGISTERED HAND GUNS. RUSSO DID CITE 

A CASE OF A SUICIDE W!ni A REGISI'ERED HAND GUN. HIS REASON FOR INCLUDING niiS 1U 

BAN HAND GUNS ESCAPES ME. nilS WAS A YOUNG MAN IN EDISON, NEW JERSEY ·lHAT KILLED 

HIMSELF WITH A GUN ACQUIRED FROM HIS OLDER BRamER WHO t-DRKED AS A BAGGAGE HANDLER 

AT NEWARK AIRPORT. INSTEAD OF GOING 1U niE SOURCE OF THE PROBLEM. LIKE A. GOOD 

PROSECUIDR, HE WANTS TO 11iROW TiiE BABY our WI1ll niE BA'IH WATER. niiS HAND GUN, 
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ACCORDING TO FEDERAL REGUlATIONS, WAS IN WGGAGE MARKED WI'Tii A LABEL IDENI'IFYING 

IT AS CONrAINING A GUN. I HAD A PERSONAL EXPERIENCE AT OOS AIRPORT AND HAD OVER 

$1,800.00 Vl>Rni OF PROPERlY S'IULEN FRa1 MY LUGGAGE. AT THE TIME I CONTACI'ED SOME 

OF MY FRIENDS AT 'mE FBI TO GET SOME IDEA OF mE VOUJME OF nilS TYPE OF CRIME. 

I ASSURE YOU IT IS HIGH. IF nilS LUGGAGE HAD BEEN GIVEN POINT 'lU POINT SECURI'lY, 

BECAUSE IT DID HAVE A GUN, nilS YOUNG MAN \-XlULD HAVE USED SOME O'IHER MEANS 'lU 

TAKE HIS LIFE. BY mE WAY ON JUNE 2, 1988 ANO'IHER EDISON YOUI'H COMMITI'ED SUICIDE---

HE USED PRECRIPTION PILLS. 

MY POINT HERE IS NOT TO PENALIZE WE WHO FOUDW ALL mE LAWS, Bur REVIEW TilE WEAK 

SPOTS AND PUr TIME AND EFFORT IN FIXING WHATS BROKEN AND NOT SOMmUNG mAT IS 

NOT BROKEN. I KNOW mERE IS NO SPCYI'LIGHI' ON nilS 1YPE OF SERVICE AND IT IS NOT 

MUCH GOOD FOR A POLITICIAN TO SPEND HIS TIME ON THIS, Bur IF 'IHIS HAD BEEN OONE 

THE EDISON YOUIH Vl>UI.D NOT HAVE KILLED HIMSELF WITH A HAND GUN. THE REGISTERED 

HAND GUN IS Nor mE CAUSE OF RUSSO'S PROBim. CASE IN· POINT ----- MJRE STATISTICS. 

IN 1987 WE HAD 110 MURDERS COMMITIED WI'IH A HAND GUN. ACCORDING 'ID REPORTS, IN 

NEW JERSEY WE HAVE Al.M)ST ONE MILLION REGISTERED HAND GUNS. LEAVING our mE 

ESTIMATED ONE MILLION PWS UN-REGISTERED HAND GUNS ------ IF MY ESTIMATES ARE 

CORRECT. NO MURDERS ARE COMMITIED IN NEW JERSEY WI'm AND BY REGISTERED HAND GUNS. 

LET US PUT OUR SIGHI'S ON THE CRIMINAL AND mE DRUG PROBLEM IN ANALY2ING mESE 

HAND GUN DFAniS, niEN. WE CAN 00 A PRODUCTIVE JOB OF PREVENTIVE MANAGEMENT OF 

1liiS HAND GUN DEAn! PROBLEM. 

RUSSO USED ANOIHER EXAMPLE OF A TRAGEDY. IN EXPLAINING 'niE DANGERS OF HAND GUNS. 

nus WAS mE SON OF A POLICE OFFICER IN ASBURY PARK 'mAT ACCIDENTI..Y SHGr HIS 

FRIEND( NOT KilLED ) WHILE SHa.l!NG HIM HIS FA'mERS SERVICE PIS'IUL. MUST WE CONCLUDE 

FROM OOS TIJAT NO POLICE OFFICER SHAlL HAVE A GUN. I OON'T miNK SO. IT ~ULD 

MAKE ME QUESTION mE NEED IN MY FORCE FOR A TRAINING PRCX;RAM SO mAT 'IHIS lYPE 

OF ACCIDENT WILl,. Nor HAPPEN. AND nilS LEADS ME 1U MY CLOSING POINI'S. 
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SENATOR RUSSO HAS GIVEN niREE ARGUMENTS 'ID SUPPORT LEGISLATION TO BAN HAND 

GUNS. REDUCITON OF CRIME(ie; MURDER, RAPE ROSERY. REDUCTION OF SUCIDES, AND REDUCTION 

OF ACCIDENTAL DEAniS. I WJUlD UJMP ALL OF niESE m;E'lBER AND SAY mAT INROADS 
WI'ni 

CAN BE MADE BY . 'mE STATE A TRAINING AND EDUCATIONAL PRCGRAM. mE SENATOR HAD 

SAID AT ONE OF HIS DEBATES HE WAS WILLING 10 SIT OOWN AND LISTEN 10 A ~RE 

REASONABLE APPROACH '10 SAVING UVES. 

WE DON'T NEED CONFISCATION, WE NEED EDUCATION. S-2282 IS COUNTER PRODUCTIVE 

TO LAW AND ORDER AND WE WJULD, WI1H EXPERT HELP, PROVIDE A TRAINING COURSE PAID 

FOR WI1H ~NEY EARMARKED BY mE SENA'IUR FOR COMPENSATION IN. GUN CONFISICATION. 

I HATE RAW STATISTICS Bt.rr I HAVE ONE t«lRE. UNFOR'IDNATELY WE HAD ONE POLICE 

OFFICER MURDERED IN 1987. HIS DEA1H DOES NcmiiNG 10 HELP niE ANri-GUN PEOPLE: 

HE WAS STABBED 10 DEAni. 

AGAIN DON'T CONFISCATE-------EDUCATE. 

I HAVE COPIES OF A NOO PAPER ARTICLE WRITI'EN BY JAMES J. KILPATRIC: 

THE TIUE IS "GUN CONTROL LAWS TOO OFTEN RESULT IN JUDICIAL ABSURDITIES" 

KENNETH R. HAMP'IDN 
P.O. BOX 123 

EATONTOWN, NEW JERSEY 07724 

(201)-542-0713 



I HAVE A SUPPLEMENI' TO THIS WHICH IS BRIEF. 

DURING THE FIRST HEARING SENATOR RUSSO STATED, THEN ASSEMBLYMAN TON ~EAN 

ATTEMPI'ED TO GET A BILL PASSED BANNING THE " SATURDAY NIGHT SPECIAL ". I 

CONTACTED THE OFFICE OF THE GOVERNOR FOR HIS POSITION ON THIS HAND GUN ELIMINATION 

LEGISLAT!ON. ATTACHED IS A LE'ITER DATED AUGUST 1988 OVER HIS SIGNATURE STATING 

THE GOVERNOR'S POSITION. DURING A DISCUSSION WITH JAMES FOX, ASSISTANT TO SENATOR 

RUSSO, HE STATED THAT GOVERNOR TOLD SENATOR RUSSO THAT HE WANTED 'ID STRENTHEN 

OUR PRESENT GUN LAW. I SENT A LETTER TO GOVERNOR . KEAN DATED OCTOBER 18, 1988 

(SEE ATTACHED) COVERING THIS QUESTION. A LETTER DATED NOVEMBER J.9B8 (SEE ATTACHED) 

WAS RECEIVED AND THERE IS NO CHANGE IN GOVERNOR KEANS OPPOSITION TO ·nus f'f{OPOSED 

LEGISLATION. 

I KNOW THE SENATOR AND HIS STAFF WDULD LIKE TO . PUSH THIS BILL BY US, 3i.JT I 

OOULD HOPE THE Al'fEMPTS COULD BE DONE WITIIOUT ANY FALSE IMPLICATIOHS AND 

MIS-STATEMENTS. 

pox 
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State of New Jersey 
Office of the Governor 
125 W. State Street 
Trenton, New Jersey 08625 

Dear Governor Kean: 

October 18, 1988 

In August 1988 you sent me a letter on the subject of hecdguns. 

Quoting your letter in part you said; "I have not supported laws 

either strengthening or weakening them." 
Today during a discussion with J~mes Fox, assistant to Senator 

Russo, he stated that about a month ago you told the. Senator you 
wanted to strenthen our present gun law. This conflicting information 
disturbes me and I hope you. call. set the matter straight insofar as 
your posit.ion on our present gun laws and any comments made to 

Senator ~usso on this subject. 
. I A recent article by syndicated columnist, James J. KilpatJick, 

was the most logical, sensible and-clear approach to this subject. 

(see enclosed) 
· Thank you for s~pporting the National position on this a~d I 

look-forward to your= answer on the Russo discussion. 

Sincerel_y, 

. ;::&1;; /{~ ;;:-;z;-~:2, 
Kenneth R. Hampton 
P.O. Box 123 
Eatontown, New Jersey 07724 
(201) 542-0713 

Enc. 
cc: Senator.Frank ·x. Graves 

Senator S. Thomas Gagliano 

James Fox 

· f"IK 



THOMAS H. KE.AN 

GOY&ANOA 

Mr. Kenneth R. Hampton 
Box 123 

It . 

. 

STATE OF NEW JERSEY 

0PP1CE OP THE GOVERNOR 

TRENTON 
08625 

Auqust 1988 

Eatontown, New Jersey 07724 

De~r. Mr. Hampton: 

Thank you for writinq to oppose restrictions on the sale or 
possession of handquns. 

I support our present firearms laws. If administered fairly, 
they provide a national m04el. I have not supported laws either 
strenqtheninq or weakeninq them. Our laws have been effective in 
limitinq the incidence of crimes committed with quns. In fact, 
our state is substantially below the _national averaqe in the 
percentaqe of murders, robberies and aqqravated assaults committed 
with firearms. • 

I appreciate your sharinq you~ opinions on this subject. 

Sincerely, 

Thomas H. Kean 
Governor 





To: The New Jersey Senate Committee on Law, Public Safety and Defense 

Re: Testimony to b~ given at the November 30, 1988 public hearing on 

Senate Bill Number 2282 

Members of the Committee, fellow citizens, ladies and gentlemen, my name 
I 

~ is John Borden. I am a resideftt of Beverly City in Burlington County. I 

am here today as a vitally concerned citizen to speak against the adoption 

and enactment of S-2282. In this capacity I am speaking for the Ankokas 

Rifle-Man's Society, a rifle and pistol club of which I am President, and 

myself. 

It is not very often that a member of the media and I share similar 

thoughts. However, that is the case with this bill. The Burlington 

County Times editorial dated May 15, 1988 stated that ''no bill guarantees 

safety" and "it won't work, nor should it". A second editorial dated 

May 26, 1988 stated that"Russo seeks the impossible" and that "the senator 

and his followers seek to penalize thousands of responsible New Jersey 

residents out of a misguided fear that every privately owned handgun will 

end up in the wrong hands". A third editorial dated this past Sunday 

echoed the previous sentiments adding "it is far too restrictive and 

should not become law in this state". I heartily agree! A poll conducted 

by the Times this ~ast week confirmed their position by a ratio of 53.1% 

to 38.6%. These editorials and the poll appearing in a publication like 

the Burlington County Times which usually supports any gun control 

legislation, are unheard-of. Obviously, members of the media·are 

concerned about the ramifications of this proposed legislation. 

It is my contention that this bill could be the prelude . to a succession 

of laws nationwide that would leave the people of this country defense-

less and unable to protect themselves from violence and aggression. Right 

now all over this nation people are watching to see what is going to 

happen in New Jersey. If this bill becomes law, most certainly similar 
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measures will be attempted in other states, the possible end result being 

the total abolition of handguns in the United States. Unfortunately, it 

will not end there because after a short period of time it will be obvious 

that these laws, like hundreds already in existence, are not working! The 

next logical step then is the abolition of rifles and shotguns with the 

resultant total disarmament of the American people. At this point, we 

would no longer be able to defend ourselves against domination by criminals, 

anarchists, and other tyrannical powers. In this regard I would like to 

mention that in April, 1988 the California Assembly's Public Safety 

Committee passed bill number AB-4545 that would outlaw all new listed 

semi-automatic rifles and would require old ones to be licensed under a 

new system. Please note that these are semi-automatic rifles, not machine 

~! This is the first step of phase two on the anti-gunner's agenda to 

totally disarm America and make her vulnerable to takeover by the forces 

of anarchy and tyranny! 

We have only to recall the relatively recent events in Hungary and Poland 

and the plight of the weaponless, unsuspecting Jews of Europe during 

World War II to appreciate the value of a segment of the population that 

can become the armed nucleus of a militia in time of dire necessity. In 

my opin~on and that of numerous others, this was the intent of the 

"founding fathers" when they drafted the Second Amendment to the Constitutior 

The resistance to Russian Aggression in Afghanistan is a perfect ~xample of 

what can be accomplished when a society is not rendered defenseless by 

virtue of disarmament! 

Earlier I mentioned that there are currently hundreds of "gun laws" 

nationwide. These laws, like S-2282, were presumably originally 

proposed to control crime. Obviously, they are not effective because 

crime is still rampant and we continually hear cries for even more 

gun legislation. As I see it, most existing gun legislation and the 

subject proposed bill address the control of a particular weapon . 
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sometimes used in the commission of crimes rather than addressing the 

perpetrator of the crime. It is only he that can be held accountable 

for his actions--not the inanimate weapon used regardless of its 

nature. It has yet to be proved that any handgun or weapon of any 

type wounded or killed anyone without the assistance of a human being. 

The slogan "guns don't kill people, people kill people" is often 

declared fallacious, however, I challenge anyone to dispute the fact 

that it was the person behind the gun t~at committed the crime; not the 

gun. I've yet to learn of any firearm or weapon of any type being 

charged with a crime, convicted by a jury of its peers and sentenced 

to a term in prison. 

We are a nation of people and a nation of laws enacted for people. Any 

legislation that addresses itself to an inanimate object rather than 

the criminal perpetrator is doomed to failure. If every handgun in 

New Jersey was in some mystical manner taken out of circul~tion, it 

would be only a· short time before· the criminal element was again armed. 

These weapons could be obtained in a variety of ways, such as: 

1. Theft from police officers, National Guard Armories and the 

U.S. Military. 

2. Black market or illegal sales by organized crime that will 

undoubtedly find gun-running to be as profitable as their . . 
current narcotics operations. 

3. Garage-type machine shops that can illicitly turn out both 

semi and fully automatic weapons with a relatively small 

investment in machine tools. 

4. Conversion of semi automatic rifles and shotguns into effective 

handguns by not much more than making two saw cuts. (This is 

already an established practice and is one of the current 

sources of highly dangerous illegal handguns.) 
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A similar law was enacted a number 9f years ago involving the abolition 

of alcohol in this country. As you know, that was such a dismal failure, 

it was repealed. Today New Jersey is a major segment of the narcotics 

pipeline between Florida and tae "northeast". Our success in stopping 

narcotics traffic is also another dismal failure. Consequently, I have 

no reason to believe that our law enforcement agencies would have any 

more success in thwarting the criminal element in New Jersey while 

attempting to execute S-2282. 

Criminals by nature are law breakers. They do not and will not obey 

the law. The law-abiding citizens of New Jersey are the. only ones who 

will be affected by gun legislation such as we are discussing today. 

By singling out handguns, this discriminatory bill has totally ignored 

the thousands of people killed each year by a variety of other weapons 

or implements not the least of which are knives. The "anti handgun" 

people would like everyone. to believe that to commit a murder .using a 

knife-the chances of success are slim. I assume then an instance in 

New York City must really be the exception that proves the rule since 

within an eight hour period in a 20 block area an obviously deranged 

man stabbed to death four out of five of his intended victims. This 

is certainly not an example of slim success! 

In conclusion, ·I strongly recommend the defeat of this bill and the 

subsequent initiation of rational, logical legislation that will have 

a significant effect upon crime in our state. In this regard I suggest 

the enactmen~ of criminal control measures that will take criminals off 

the street' put them in prisonnand keep them there. I feel that for all 

felonious crimes stiffer sentences must be meted out by sterner judges and 

that less plea bargaining and fewer paroles must be the order of the day. 

Without measures such as these we can legal~y penalize the law-abiding 

citizenry until judgement d.ay, but we will have accompli~hed nothing 
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_meaningful in our battle against rampant crime. 

Please see the attached exhibits relating to the above testimony. 

I ~ 
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TO DE F'E ND 
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A BRITISH DOME 

British civilians, faced with threat of invasion, 
desperately need ·arms· for the defense of their home~ 

THE AMERICAN CO?riMITTEE FOR DEFENSE 
OF BRITISH llO~ 
has organized to collect gifts of 

... 

·PISTOLS-RIFLES~ REVOLVERS 
SHOTGUNS--BINOCULARS 

from AmericaD civilians who wish to answer the call and aid in defeme 
of British homes. 

Tlleee arme are heiag shipped, with the eoD&eDt of the British Govemmeat. to 
CIVILIAN COMMI'ITEE FOR PROTECI'ION OF HOMES 

BIRMING~AM, ENGLAND 
"nae aembfta ol which are Wickham Steed; Edward Hultoa, aad Lord Davie& 

YOU~AN AID 
AMERICAN COMMITTEE FOR 

DEFENSE OF BRITISH HOMES 
C. Suydam Catting, Chairman 

ROOM 100 

10 WARREN STREET, NEW YORK, N. Y. 

Nota: The fufl . .,. ad reprinted abala appeared in the November, 1940 iaue of 1he American R!fl$man magazine. 

THOSE WHO IGNORE HISTORY ARE DOOMED TO REPEAT IT 

If 1he American public allows restrictive legislaUIM to ck:priYe them ~ their ccnstituti~nal ri:ji~1o "KEEP Aa-.o BEAR ARMS"' ·
ttl W\6o:n wtlllbay tum for gum of d-afenm tbe day 1heir homes are thnmen'!d 1 
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CORPORATION 

-~~ 
SERVICE• 

Reply To:S-2288 
Statement by Charles s. Allen, Jr. 
November 30, 1988 

My name is Charles Allen, Jr. I am President and Chief Executive 

Officer of Armored Motor Service Corporation, a New Jersey 

corporati~n with headquarters in Ewing Township, New Jersey. I 

am also Chairman of the Board of the Independent Armored car 

Operators Association, an association of armored car companies 

throughout the United States. I am presently a Director and Past 

President ·of the National Armored car Association, whose 

membership includes companies throughout the free world. 

Armored Motor Service Corporation was founded in 1946 and 

presently has besides its corporate headquarters in Ewing 

Township, an office in Absecon, NJ, an office in Vineland, NJ and 

an· office in Loveland, co. We employ approxi111ately one hundred 

and thirty-eight persons in the state of New Jersey and another 

twelve in Colorado. Our main office is equipped with two bank 

type vaults and our Absecon office is equipped with two small 

vaults. our customers range in size from a small vending 

company, picked up once a week to national corporations, casinos, 

the Bureau of the Mint, the u.s. Treasury, the Bureau of 

Engraving and Printing and the Department of Agriculture. 

Main Office: 160- Ewingville Road- Trenton, New Jersey 08638-2491 (609) 883-1100 
Absecon Office: 65 Fire Road- Absecon, New Jersey 08201-9309 (609) 484-1796 

. 99~ 
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We are a full service armored car company, maintaining Money 

Rooms in Trenton and Absecon. Through our relationship with the 

Bank of Boston, we are a supplier of money to banks in the State 

of New Jersey. We are contracted with the Federal Reserve of 

Philadelphia to transport money for the Federal Reserve to their 

customer banks in New Jersey. Literally every single- piece of 

currency or coin, that you presently have in your pocket, has 

been transported numerous times by -armored car companies 

operating in the state of New Jersey. The armored car industry 

provides a service of protecting a company's monies between their 

location and their banks and by so doing, is a vital part of the 

fina~cial structure of the United States. 

Our armed employees at our company, are thoroughly trained in the 

classroom and on the firing range, before they are ever allowed 

to carry a weapon on the street. They must maintain their 

proficiency with their firearm. They must requalify a minimum of 

three times a year. They must also go through a retraining and 

testing once a year. The pre-employment investigation is done by 

an outside agency and includes numerous tests, in addition to a 

physical with a drug screen. After passing our training and 

qualification, their applications are submitted to the State 

Police for further investigation and licensing to carry a hand 

gun. At the present time, this license must be renewed every two 

yearso The licensing procedure has been averaging six months, 

from the time· of application to the time of permit issuance. 
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This by itself, has created a nightmare for the Armored car 

Industry in The State of New Jersey. This six months is not just 

for the initial application. Every two years, we go through the 

same procedure, with the same. six monthe average for renewal. 

Weapons carried by our personnel, are owned and maintained by 

Armored Motor Service Corporation. These weapons are issued out 

at the beginning of the tour of duty and must be returned at the 

end of the tour of duty. This bill, S-2288, creates another 

hardship for the Armored Car Industry; in that if it is passed, 

it will mean that every three years, we have to relicense the 

firearms that we presently own. I can see this as being another 

bureaucratic nightmare. 

But unfortunately, that is not my main concern. My·main concern 

is that if this bill, S-2288; is passed as written: the elected 

officials of the State of New Jersey have completely abolished 

the armored car business in the State of New Jersey. On page 30 

of the draft, line 29; N.J.S. 2C:58=4 is repealed. This is the 

permit to carry section. This state will have the distinction of . ' 

being the only state in these United States of America, whose 

citizens do not have the availability, for armored car services 

to protect their valuables to and from their bank. Let's take 

this one step further. If this bill is passed and the armored 

car industry is abolished in the State of New Jersey, then the 

legislators from the smallest municipality up to the state level 

will have a moral responsibility to provide the citizens of New 

lo/X 
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Jersey with protection for the transportation of their valuablese 

This means that every small community that has a police 

department, all the way up to the cities and the state, will have 

to increase their police department tremendously to take up the 

slack. 

Personnally, it would mean the end of a thirty-six year career in 

this industry and I and one hundred and forty~nine other 

employees at Armored Motor Service, would have to find other 

work. I can assure you that the criminal element of this state 

and the surrounding states are probably watching the outcome of 

the bill and hoping it will pass. I am sure if it does and it 

becomes law, that they will have a tremendous celebration. They 

have never abided by existing laws and they will certainly never 

abide by this law. It is a fact that the police in this state or 

any other state can not physically protect the innocent law

abiding citizen from robbery, rape and murder. I am not sayirig 

that they do not do the best that they possibly can, but it is 

just physically impossible. This bill t~es .away the innocent 

law abidinCJ· citizen's last bit of protection against the dope· 

addict and the criminals, for their valuables. In my opinion, it 

does nothinCJ other than punish the law abiding citizen and reward 

the criminals. I thank you for the opprotuni ty to express my 

views and I will be happy to answer any questions. 
~/ /? t/#/V 
a;~; &~/ / d!z 

7 
CSAJrjja Charles s. Allen, Jr., Armored Motor Service Corp. 



Response to N.J. State Legistature's 
Senate Law, Public Safety and Defense Committee's Bill S 2282 

With only a couple of minor traffic violations to mar my life's 

record, due to present legiSlation I have felt like a criminal for about 

twenty years now every time I have had to be fingerprinted and investi

gated in order to purchase a firearm merely to enjoy my chosen sport or 

enhance the teaching of my children how to shoot. I wonder how many of 

those convicted criminals that are let loose on society get the same 

depressed feeling3 

I've thanked God many times for the free America we had when I 

was young. Because at that time, without any inhibitions, I was able 

to teach myself about firearms and how to shoot them. I believe this 

ability contributed more to my survival of World War II than the meager 

thirty shot army orientation program we had. 

Now we are faced with still another crusader, Senator Russo, 

who wants to place additional restrictions on the law-abiding citizen. 

I am sure that Senator Russo's Bill S 2282 will not impair the crimin

al's activities because the criminal will just ignore the new law, as 

he ignores ail of the old ones. 

-~er the dictionary, a crusade is a remedial enterprise under-
-j£:.~:---:::~.~~:~:~ -; ... 

taken w:ftJI;~iial:. ~- · A crusader, logically, then must be a zealous person 
'~~f-(.::~~~ . 

and per t.?f.d.lctionaey that individual is termed a zealot--a fana.tical 
-: ~ ~; :·~ . .--- t "': ' • 

partisan-=-a member of a fanatical sec~. One of the inherent problems 

with a crusader is that he/she invariably wear blinders and cannot see 

all of the possible ramifications of his/her actions. For example, 

John Brown and his ilk within a decade cost the country four years of 

civil war and a half a million dead. Another misdi~ected crusade led 

·_, 
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by Carry Nation and her followers, favoring prohibition, provided the 

circumstanc~s for organized crimeto get firmly entrenched an:i we all 

can see the result of that today, for it is they who violate most if 

not all of the present laws including gun laws. 

It seems to be paradoxical that a politician from New Jersey, 

which prides itself on being tne firs~ state to.ra~ify the Bill of 

Rights ~00 years ago, would be the first to start chipping away at our 

freedoms. 1 Of course, that would sure make him bigger than ei "ther John 

or Carry and might even make him Governor. 

·It is difficult to und·erstand the logical reasoning behind 

t)ena~or Russo's Bill. Is i~ lllle number of cteaths? Jus"t "tine o~her 

day (11/26/88 6:10 a.m.) the U.s. :::Jecretary of ·rransportation, Jim 

Burnley, in aa. aa.ver~isement stated "more of our people have a.:tecJ. on 

the highways due to alcohol and drugs than were killea in all the wars 

which we have fought". So if it is the number of dea~ns tha"t is 

::Sena"tor Russo's motiva"tion, wny isn't he auvoca"ting banning the c:~.u"to

mot>ile or alcohol or druas or all three? Bu-e that would be too tough 

a nut to crack. :do, ins·teau, he pursues the more emo~ionally popular 

cause of penalizing "t~e law abicting .gun owning citizen • 

wha~ is more preplexing in "this is~ue, is "tha"t all of this 

type ilf piO~e&i>iesi~ation is apparently presented wi "th the :t·u11 
. ~~ . ,A;JF.~.{c;~!-~~~!, .~ --~~ ~ . 

support o~!IJ~#,~Il·'£-~.tlich snould be ''"the guardian" for al.l of us 
.. ' _. ~~:;¥.1:~~~ . · .•..... ··.'.::'! 

against th~~'~O Wali·'t to whit-cle away at the .Bill of Rights. I see 

no insliance of where a news meaia is on the sportsmen's side of the 

issue. 

Therefore, my fellow sportsmen and. I are forced to fight 

H.usso's .Hill ~ ~~a~ and similar rights infringement cases through 

our loboy, The Na~ional Rifle Association (N.H.Ao). It is also 
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in'terestir..:. to see the press's presentation of tie 1~ • .:{.A. as tae big 

boogey man while other ld:Dies such e:s.s the i'lJ~~ (the teachers' union) 

are justly presente:i as spokesmen for tl:eir respective memoers. 

In~id.entally, the 3-un Control advocates apparently are not even pre-

sen'ted a~ lobbyists by the pr~ss when in reality they ~re. 

I see Russo's Bill ~ 2282 as a totally in~ppropriate 

approach to "the proolem. why a.oesn't he !"allow tne example of the 

Mothers Against Drunk Driving (Nlill.U) coalition and strike out av tna 

offen~er making the p~~ishment fit the cr~since we all should be 

responsi~le for our inliviJual actions. 

£;;_4-. 7,_<~--s--
,, illiam .dodenscna"tz 

~19 .N. Hannevig Aveo 

Brooklawn, N.J. 08030 

/os-K 





T E S T I M 0 N Y 

of 

Howard A. Kirkwood, Jr. 
20 Dewberry Court 

Mount L~urel, New Jersey 08054 

RE: S-2282 

Mr. Chairman, ladies and gentlemen., my name is Howard 

A. Kirkwood, Jr., and I am a resident of Mount Laurel Township, 

Burlington County, New Jersey. I am the manager of the Life 

Support Training Center at Cooper Hospital/University Hedical 

Center in Camden, and I am a second year student in the Rutgers 

Universit~ School of Law. 

I ~ise today to speak in opposition to S-2282, which.would 

effectively ban the private ownership of handguns in the State 

·of New Jersey. I am a handgun owner and recreational shoote~ 

who believes that "gun control" legislation is an inappropriate 

and ineffective response to the problems that its proponents 

purport to solve through the enactment of legisiati~n such as 

that which we are here to discuss today. 

My opposition is based on the following considerations: 

FIRST, I have never known a handgun to commit an illegal act, 

nor to injure a person, of its own volition. Inanimate objects 

are neither good nor evil, they simply ~· Only under the control 
,· 

of individual human beings do they pa~ticipate in an act, be that 
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a harmful act or, more often, a beneficial act. 

_ SECOND, I believe that it is the constitutional right of 

law abiding citizens to "keep and bear arms" for any lawful 

purpose, including the lawful right to defend person and property 

from wrongdoers .. Whether legislators or others approve or disapprove 

of a specific decision of a citizen to arm his or her self against 

the possibility of violent crime is irrelevant. The law has since 

time immortal acknowledged the right of citizens to take reasonable . -

steps toward security of life and property. It has become quite 

clear in.recent years that the citizens of this state cannot depend 

on organized law enforcement to protect them from criminals, and 

in several states courts have held that in fact there is no duty 

on the part of police departments to ·respond to calls for help 

or to protect specific persons from specific acts. It is held, 

rather, that municipalities and the~r police departments have only 

a "general duty" to provide their services to the community. 

Thus the private citizen is left to his or her devLces at the 

instant that violent crime raises its ugly head. 

THIRD, I do not believe, and data developed by the United 

States Department of Justice support my belief, that legislation 

such as that proposed will correct any portion of the "crime problem" 

we presently confront. Professors James D. Wright and Peter H. 

Rossi, formerly advocates of strong gun control legislation from 

the Social ·and Demographic Research Institute of the University 

of Uassachusetts, in a study of over eighteen hundred-criminals 
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imprisoned for various felony violations, have concluded, among 

other things, that " .•.. an outright ban on handguns, as proposed 

by the National Coalition to Ban Handguns, would have nightmarish 

consequences. Outlawing handguns would simply make career criminals 

turn to .. bigger, more lethal, weapons," such as sawed off shotguns 

or rifles. In this same study, a majority of the criminals surveyed 

indicated that "one reason burglars avoid houses when people 

are at home is that they fear being shot." This, from two social 

scientists who were former advocates of strong gun control, who 

as scientists were forced to deal with hard data in arriving at 

their conclusions. 

FOURTH, I believe that legislation such as is proposed here 

constitutes a feeble, token gesture at addressing the real problems 

which confront our state and our country. We are politically 

unwilling. to correct the social conditions which feed our "crime 

wave", nor are we willing to pay the price of incarcerating those 

who commit violent crime. Our efforts should be concentrated on 

real solutions to our problems, not on tokenism which can have 

no -effect at all, which might in fact serve to exacerbate our 

existant problems. 

Mr. Chairman, ladies and gentlemen, this particular voting 

citizen is tired of being "pushed around" by ineffective government. 

My ownership of firearms, and the ownership of handguns and long 

guns by thousands of law-abiding citizens like me, contrtbutes not 

one iota to violent crime and accidental death, and in fact may 

be a deterrent or a defense to the victimization of myself .or my 
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family by the perpetrators of violent crime. The "accidental death", 

"crime of passion", and 'suicide''' arguments are not borne out by 

hard data. To eliminate such deaths, in any meaningful numbers, 

we would have to outlaw children's bicycles, baseball bats, 

rope, and automobiles. All have in common the fact that they 

are inanimate objects which harm noone except under the control 

of some person. The solution to the problem, Mr. Chairman, is 

to deal with human beings who make unlawful use of inanimate objects-

not to "do away" with those objects, irrespective of the valuable 

part they may play in the lives of law-abiding citizens. 

You may get the idea that I feel strongly about this matter. 

If that is the impression I have left with you, then I have 

accomplished that which I set out to do. Hy.feelings are 

such that I am willing to vote this issue, as I am certain 

that a la~ge number of my fellow New Jerseyans will do. I cannot 

in good faith cast my ballot for someone who actively infringes 

on my personal rights while at the same time working to enact 

an improvident piece of legislation. 

I urge that you take whatever steps are necessary to afford 

S-2282 the speedy demise that it deserves. 

Thank you. 
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THE BOOK OP' CO&.T ENGRAVING (1974) 

THE BOOK OF' WI.NC:HCSTCR ENGRAVING (187!5) 

ANTIQUE AR"'S ANNUA&. (EOITOR) 

C:OI.T PISTOl.$ (1918) 

PATERSON C:OI.T PISTO&. VARIATIONS (19.1Bl 

THE COl.T HERITAGE (1879) 

THE 'RUSSIAN' COI.TS (19791 

COI.T ENGRAVING (19801 

COI.T HANOGUNS (,JAPANESE. 1980) 

RAAE ANO HISTORIC: ,.IREAR"'S (19811 

WINCHESTER: THE GOI.OEN AGC (1983) 

COLT'S OATt;S OP' "'ANUP'AC:TURC 1837 • 191B (19841 

THC OERINGER IN A"'CAIC.A C1&851 

WlliiCHCSTEA ENGAAVI ... G (1985) 

C:OU: AN A"'I:RIC:AN I.EGCNO 119851 

RAR£ P'IAEARMS - A BENCP'IT AUCTION (198!5• 

Mr. Horace Greeley IV 

Ft:Lee, NJ 07024 

Dear Mr. Greeley: 

HADLYME CONNECTICUT 06439 

FAX 203 526·9514 

November 25th 1988 

HISTORICAL CONSULTANT 

COLT FIREARMS. HARTFORD 

AND TO 

' ' F I N E G U N S ' ':-F I L M i V I D E 0 

"THE ART OF AMERICAN ARMS' 

-MUSEUM LOAN EXHIBITION 

THE MUSEUM OF HUNTING iTH £·HORSE 

· · S 0 N 0 F .A G U N ' ' - B B C • T V 

"COLT FIREARMS LEGENDS . -SONY 

"THE ARMS OF TIFFANY a CO" 

-MUSEUM LOAN EXHIBITION 

"WINCHEST·ER FIREARMS LEGENDS . -SONY 

"AFRICAN GAME TRAILS" -FILM a VIDEO 

Enclosed a reprint of the magazine article "Gun Collecting's .Stately Pedigree", 
which dwells on the grand tradition of the study, interpretation and collecting 
of firearms, a pursuit which, in America, dates back to such dis(:inguished 
citizens as George Washington and Thomas Jefferson. 

Toward the end of the article, reference is made to collectors who - increasingly 
- prefer to remain anonymous. There is also a long list of contemporary celebri
ties who have been more publi~ about their firearms enthusiasms. It is an 
indisputable fact that a number of very influential persons are keen on firearms 
collecting, whether the rare and beautiful in antiques, or the finely made 
modern sporting arms: A pair of Purdey shotguns just. sold by Christie's in 
New York·, 23 'November, went for a total of $187,000. An antique Colt for $242,000. 

Well-meaning, but innacurately written, firearms control laws have a negative 
impact on the collector, and the val.ue of his objects. These are not guns 
that will ever be used for crime, and most collector's firearms will never 
even be shot (if they are, . their value usually is immediately. diminished). 

Sweeping laws which fail to exempt collectors' items discourage investment 
in fine guns, a market which the writer estimates at one billion dollars ($1,000, 
000,000) annually in America. A market in which Christie's, Sotheby's and 
most of the other lead.ing auction houses participate, and a field which is 
represented in such august institutions as The Metropolitan Museum of Art, 
The Art Institute of Chicago, the Smithson.ian Institution, and the newly opened 
Gene Autry Western Heritage Museum - where, indeed, the firearms are the stars 
of the show. 

These are wonderful ~bjects of decorative art and craftsmanship, mechanically 
fascinating, historically important, and with immense romantic association 

from our history. These factors·are importa~.g2e:s~ •/; ~ 

{!~. 
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Gun Laws do not reduce crine as evidenced by thP 

following examples: 

1. Insurance conpanies in the State of New York tried 
to have the Sullivan law repealed after tne first 
year because insurance rates were being raised so 
much that the conpanies were findinr:J 1.t difficu it 
to s e 11 insurance • K i ll i ng s wert..: up by l fJ:'-. d n d 
burglaries were increasing that rates had to be 
raised if they wanted to stay in business. Aftpr 
77 years of anending, the law still has not wo~ked. 

2. Killings of ~ew York City residents is such a 
common occurrence that killers are seldom caught. 
If a citizen reacts and kills a criminal, the 
citizen is hunted down with a fanatical zeal never 
before seen as in the Benhard Goetz case. 
Crir:tinals can kill citizens but citizen~ ,:;,_rP net. 

allowed to defend themselves. 

3. Washington, D.C. is considering having an amnesty 
period every two years to allow people to reglster 
illegally passed handguns. The city council Lb not 
too happy with this idea because it would oe an 
admission that their law is not working. 

4. The S~ate of Illinois tried to regulate the posses
sion of handguns in the 1920's. It was such a 
common thing for a citizen to not have any means of 
defense but any criminal could get a permit for 
$50.00. Fortunately the legislators realized the 
error of their ways and repealed the law. 

The final question to be asked by such a poor track 

record for gun laws is "Where has a gun law reduced crime?" 

The Supreme Court has ruled that criminals are not 

required to incriminate themselves in filling out a firearMs 

purchase permit. The net result is that only law abiding 

citizens are required to get purchase permits. 

Why don't we make criminals pay for their crimes? 

Philadelphia, more than once, has turned criminals free 

because their jails are full and lawyers are allowed to plea 

bargin for drug dealers. Lets go after the real cause, the 



criminal, and not create a smoke screen by $ay~ng guns are 

the problem. 

We are told that people have too many guns and if a gun 

is kept in the horne for defense, we are more likely to hurt 

a family member rather that be~ng able to use it for 

defense. This false stat1stic unsually includes suicides 

and people are not made aware of the fact that if a person 

has suicidal tendencies he will use another method if a gun 

is not readily available. 

We are told that modern day police are able to protect 

us better then ever, but are they? Washington D.C. police 

were sued because they were not able to protect two citizens 

who reported a burglary in pr6cess. The Supreme Court ruled 

that the police are required to protect-society in gene~al 

but are not ~equired to ptotect individuals. Again, another 

anti-gun lie. 

Why does the government have to interfere with our 

private lives in protecting us from ourselves (such as gun 

accidents>? Why aren't we allowed to suffer our own hurt as 

told by these passage from the book "Yeager" on page 5 which 

describes the accidental shooting death of a 2 year old 

sister. Does the government have to tell us how to live our 

lives? 

We lived in a three-room house across from 
the grade school. Roy and I slept in the 
family room on a studio couch that open into 
a bed. By then we had a two-year-old baby 
sister, Doris Ann. Shortly before Christmas, 
when I was the four-and-a half and Roy was 
six, we were sitting on the floor in the 
family room playing with Dad's 12-gauge 
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shotgun. Roy found some shells and loaded 
the gun; he accidentally· fired. and the baby 
was killed. For our little family it was 
a time of terrible shock, loss, and suffer
ing. I s~ppose some parents would've locked 
away any guns following such a tragedy, but 
Dad didn't. Shortly after the funeral, he 
sat down with Roy and me. "Boys," he said, 
"I want to show you how to safely handle 
firearms." I'm sure Roy carried this heart
break with him until his own early death 
from a heart attack at age forty-one. He 
and I never again discussed it, nor did my 
parents. Years later, Glennis asked by 
mother about the accident, but she just 
didn't want to talk about it. That's the 
Yeager way; we keep our hurts to ourselves. 

There ~s a sign on the New Jersey side of the Calhoun 

Street Bridge in Trenton which says "Welcome to New Jersey, 

3 

the first state to sign the Bill of Rights." Senator Russo 

does not believe in the 2nd Amendment of the Bill of Rights 

<the right to keep and bear arms) because the.Supreme Court 

has not made a ruling on this Amendment. Do~s the Supreme 

Court have to make a ruling on all the Amendments of the 

Constitution for Senator Russo to believe and enforce them? 

Senator-Russo believes, and rightly so, that we should 

protect the rights of accused criminals. What crimes have 

gun owners committed that they should be found. guilty and 

deprived of their right to purchase a handgun? 

Senator Russo has stated he has no political motives 

with this bill but let me state my own observations. It is 

possible that Alan Karcher is the motivating force behind 

this bill. If Senate Bill 2282 is passed, Senator Russo 

could command the backing of Assemblyman Karcher and the 



liberal vote of New Jersey 1n his quest for the Democratic 

nomination for governor of New Jersey. 

Senator Russo says we must stop this senseless killing 

by handguns. Then, we should also ban automobiles because 

more people are accidentally killed by automobiles than 

handguns. 

As a nation we have succumbed to the philosophy that 

antisocial behavior can somehow be curbed_ by simply passing 

more laws. Laws which are often times toward the symptoms 

or 1nstruments of crime and not toward the disease itself-

the criminal. 

I wish to express opposition to Senate Bill 2282, as 

proposed by Senator Russo and his three cosponsors. No 

evidence ha~ been pr~sented to show that such laws reduce 

crime. Seven enclosures (Exhibits I thru VII) are presented 

to show that such laws do not reduce crime. 

Senator Russo claims a cause and effect relationship 

between the ownership and lawful use of firearm by our 

citiz~ns and escalating crime rates. There is a further 

claim that criminality will lessen if still greater 

restrictions are placed on gun ownership and use. It is my 

contention that this proposed legislation is a political 

smoke screen that hides the problem and does not into solve 

it. 

The Book "Your Guide to Firearm Regulations" is the 

most authoritative and complete compilation of firearm laws 

in the United States which is distributed to all gun dealers 
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by the Department of the Treasury. Only state and local 

laws are included--federal statutes are covered in a 

supplement. Now, Senator Russo and his cosponsors want to 

enact still another law for inclusion in this book. Before 

giving your answer, a review of the effectiveness of current 

regulations is in order. 

So as to accurately compare the incidence of crime in 

various regions the F.B.I •. has developed a Crime Index. The 

index is simply the quantity of crimes by category per 

100,000 people in tne reporting area. Cr1me has been 

divided into two broad groups. One is entitled Violent 

<comprising personal crimes such as murder, assault, 

forceable rape, and the like> and Property <such as larceny 

and author theft). Years of ce~earch by ~.B.I. technicians 

~ndicates that the mix of crime differs with population 

density. For this reason, each of the two general groups of 

activity is further segmented into three separate groups-~ 

large cities and their suburbs, small independent cities and 

rural areas. The Crime Index for each subgroup is reported 

separately. The F.B.I. issues one further caution to users 

of this data. Comparisons should only be made between 

nearby localities. This restriction assures that the same 

(or nearly the same) ethnic mixtures and socio-economic 

conditions prevail in the two areas under review. 

Using the F.B.I. reports as my source, I have compared 

the criminal activity in three pairs of states. In each 

pairing, the first state (Massachusetts, New Jersey, ahd 

;~JX 
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Suuth Caroll.nd) lS a he.:1vy regulator of fire.J.rrns ownership 

and use, while its neighbor places far few firearms related 

restrictions on its c1tizens. 

Here you see two principal divisions of reported crime 

as well as the three subgroups under each. Remember, the 

first state in the pair is a heavy regulator of firearms. 

For your convenience, the higher crime rates are underlined. 

You can see that 1n 1986, the latest year for which there is 

complete data, the more heavily regulated states have higher 

crime indexes--in almost every category. Now, take a look 

at 1980 through 1985. The numbers are different but the 

story they tell is the same. These seven years of 

information are not a fluke. The reports of 1975 through 

1979 also show that the st~tes with the strictest gun laws 

display the highest rates of crime. 

Experience shows that laws are obeyed by honest people 

and 1gnored by criminals. Restrictive gun laws are no 

exception to the rule. ~egislation that does not attack the 

d:sease, th~ criminal, is certainly useless and may be 

dangerous to the well being of the community. As you do 

your "soul searching .. and consider the enactment of. 

additional strict gun laws, I hope you will remember these 

charts. One last thought--crime rates will fall only when 

it becones more dangerous to be a criminal than a victim. I 

sincerely bel1eve s.s. 2282 should not be voted out of 

Committee. 

President Reagan lS still against gun control. 
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RUSSO HANIGUN BAN BILL S. 2282 

President Carter, during.his presidency, had gone farther than ar~ other 

president of the United States was ~villing to go in abolishing the rights 

of all American Citizens to own private property. President Carter on 

Cctober .5th signed two treaties, at the United Nations, that cancelled the 

right for Americans to own privale property. President Truman refused to 

have the United States sign these treaties unless they contained Article 

17 of the Universal Declaration, which states: 

"~veryone has the right to own property 
as we11 as in association with others. 
No one shall arbitrarily be deprived of 
his property." 

President Truman's Article 17. The Soviets strongly.objected to this 

~t~ticle 1'? written in 1948. In 1960, the Uni t~d Nations moved against the 

Ur~ted States and adopted covenants without Article 17. The Soviets and 

other commur~st nations have tried to get us to sign the treaties ever since. 

?resident Carter signed the two treaties on October 5th. There was very 

little notj,.ce of this in the media. If the Senate ratifies these treaties, 

then free e.nterprise and the ownership of private groperty, in the United 

States is in jeopardy. 

The right of every Ar11erican to own property and the right to own property 

-::'"'ree frorr~ goverrunent confiscation or seizure, without just compensation, 

ar<-?. guaranteed to us under the Fourth and Fifth Amendments, but our 

Constitution specifically states that treaties become the Supreme Law of 

the land. Therefore, if treaties are signed, you are no longer covered 

~.Elder the Fourth and Fifth Amendments and you can lose your property. 

There is little doubt in my mind that these treaties are being used as the 

groundwork for a World Government under the United Nations. The United 

!-lations officially sanction~ expropriation of nationalization of any property 

· \iet:;med "!rece'3sary or Desireable" by the go\[errunent of any merr1ber state. 

C~ ti tu tional Lawyers have described the ~J. N. attitude toward property as 

legalized theft. Can this h~ppen here? Sure. Create a national crime 

problem and rile the population ..• then introduce a bill like BILLS. 2282 



Touting it as a cure all bill to eliminate crime. The med:ia hype it, other 

states follo~ through, and in a short while all citizens are banned frorr: 

owrJ.ng_ a firearm. The Senate the ratifies the treaties, all citizens lose 

control of their properties, and freedoms that were once guaranteed under 

the constitution. I am sure that our forefather's visioned tyranny, even 

over he.te, and made provisions, in our constitution, to counteract this by 

stating _that all citizens have the right to bear arms. Without arms to 

protect their property they are helpless ••• remember Hungary, etc. There 

will'?1~o treaty signing as long as the citizens possess firearms for the 

simple reason that should the treaty be signed thet&e would be uncontrolled 

revolution irt the streets. The real plan, as I see it is •.• d.isarm them first 

i:.hen take their properties and freedoms and their protection will come from 

the United Nations, not the Constitution.· 

In closing , I feel this committee is honestly trying to resolve a serious 

crime situation but by taking a simple approach and unilaterally banning 

owr.er:..:hip of firearms, without really making a serious in-depth study of 

its effect and consequences concerning our Con~titution, our freedoms, and 

these treaties waiting to be ratified ...• our laws and freedoms are in 

serious jeopardy. Thank you for allowing me to present my.views. 
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DEFSAT S 2882 

The pur~ose of any gun law should be to protect the members of 

society from the criminal element, not to disarm the honest citizen. 

Senate Bill S 2282 will have just the opposite effect--it will dis

arm the honest citizen, not the criminals. By prohibiting the sale 

of ha.ndguns and requiring the surrender of handgu.ns u::.;on the owner's 

death, this bill vvill eventually lead to the elimination of handgun 

ownershi~ by the honest citizens of the state. Criminals do not 

obtain their guns as the laws reC'!uire. The crimina . .ls do not subject 

themselves to background checks that are required now because they 

know they Yrould not -pass. This lavJ will not stop criminals from 

obtaining handguns, it will encourage them to perpetrate their crimes 

on a defenseless ~opulation. 

An armed populace ~vill ~ve the criminals cause for concern. For 

many reasons the hanagun is the weapon of choice for-home defense. 

First, handguns are easier to handle than a long gun in a confinej_ 

space such as a home. Secon-:.1, because of their short sight radius and 

the distance they are held from the eye, thev are easier to sight for 

peo-ple. who are farsighted. This includes all those over CJO years of 

a~e. Hunters of this age .a:roup normallv would use a scope on their 

rifle but a seeped rifle is useless at the close ranges encountered in 

a house. N9 xt, handguns are easier to handle for women because of 

their size. Most women have difficultv handling the weight and recoil 

of ailV but the smallest caliber rifle. Finally, handguns are easier 

to conceal around the house so thev vrould not be as readily seen by a 

criminal upon enterin~ the house. There have been many cases where home-

· .. ,. 
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owners were able to retrieve a handgun even after being confrontecl 

by an armed intruder by using an appro~riate ruse. This is almost 

impossible to do with a long gunbecause of its greater visibility. 

The surrender aspect of Senate Bill S2282 is moat reprehensible. 

In most cases, it is the ma.n of the house who purchases the gun. 

Upon his death, the wife would have to turn in her husband's 

handgun, leaving her defenseless during a time when she is in 

most need. This bill sends the criminals the message that it is 

all ri~ht to prey on widows since the state will have disarmed 

them. 

I would strongly urge the Senate members to stand with the 

honest citizens of New Jersey and vote c:gainst Senate Bill S 2282. 

&?-~-/1!~ 
Richad Medrala 
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The Honorable 
Francis X. Graves, Jr., Chairman 
NJ Senate Law, Public Safety 
and Defense Committee 
State House Annex, CN-068 
trenton, NJ 08626 
Tel: <609> 984-0231 

Gun Owners of New Jersey 

Bob Harvey 
NJ Representative, 
Gun 0Nners of America 
17 Maine Trail 
"edford, NJ 08055 
Tel: <609) 953-1081 
Date: 24 NOV 1988 

Ref: Notice of Public Hearing, 30 NOV 1988 

Sub: S-2282, New Jersey Handgun Ban 
S-1474, Lifetime Handgun Purchaser Card Bill 

A-594, 5-year Handgun Purchaser Card Bill 

. Dear Senator Graves: 

Thank you for the notice regarding public hearing on s.ubject 
legislation. 

Attached please find our amicus curiae brief concerning what Gun Owners 
of America and Sun Owners of New Jersey consider as the m9st important 
constitutional issues surrounding the controversy. You will recall your 
re•ark to "r. Larry Pratt, our Executive Director, during testimony at 
the previous hearing on 24 nAY 1988, to keep the committee iniormed 
regarding constitutional issues. 

Ne request the attached brief be made part of the public record of thls 
hearing. 

Mafty other organizations concur with our op1n1on regarding the 
restri~tions iMposed by Senator Russo's S-2282 bill to ban handguns in 
New Jersey. They will contact you directly. This brief is submitted now 
in the intere~ts of expediency. 

Respectfully, 

.. 

rvey / edford 
NJ Representative, 
Gun Owners of America 



Gun Owners of New Jersey 

AMICUS CURIAE BRIEF 
NEW JERSEY SENATE HEARINGS, NOVEMBER 30th 1988 9 CAMDEN, NJ 

Cotaittee for laM and Public Safety, Senator Graves, Chairaan 

S-2282 - THE N.J. HANDGUN BAN 

This briri is sub1itted pursuant to the request of Coaaittee 
Chairtan, Senator Graves, at hearing on 24 "AY 88, to infor• 
the panel regarding certain Constitutional issues and 
cantravert testimony of record presented by New Jersey 
DepartMent of Criminal .Justice, La•-Enforceaent officials, 
and Special Interest Groups, supporting cotplete eliaination 
of handgun type firearts in possession of ordinary laM 
abiding New Jersey Citizens - FOREVER. 

Sun O•oers of New Jersey believes that regulation or 
prohibition of firearts, as Nell as registration of gun 
olltners or their firearms, is contrary to fundaaental 
Aurican principles founded in the US Constitution and Bill 
of Rights, enforceable upon states pursuant to Article III 
of the Constitution in conjunction •ith the 2nd, 4th, 5th, 
8th and 14th Aaendtents. 

Me believe that atteapts to disara ordinary laM-abiding 
civilian citizens are part of organized eHorts to 
completely disarm all ordinary Atericans and contrary. to the 
fundaaental intent- of Aaerican principles providing a 
governaent of, by and for the people. Evidence presented at 
Assetbly Hearings in Septetber 1987 abundantly deMonstrated 
the point. 

legislation proposed by S-2282, and the tanner of proposed 
enforceMent, clearly follo•s the pattern developed by 

· certain special interests to uni laterally, and totally 
disar1 all ordinary citizens of the entire· country and 1ake 
Aterica vulnerable to totalitarian excesses ratpant in 
police states of the Morld both past and present. 

Briefly, Bi 11 s under consideration propose the fall otti ng: 

1.0 S-2282: Prohibits sale, aanufacture, itportation, 
possession, and carrying of any handgun except by certain 
authorized ~alice ~ "ilitary personnel. Objectire: To 
eliainte haadguu frot possession and o•ursltip of prirate 
"d;iliaa• citizeu in the Statf. Sponsor: Senate President 
RUSSO (D-10). 

2.0 S-1474: Provides for issuance of a •LifetiH Handgun 
Purchaser Card•. Objectire: To prertnt arbitrary procedures 
prevalnt iD processing applicatiou for "Handqua Purchase 
Peraits• in certain sections of the State. Sponsor: Senator 
Zane (0-;n. ' 

l.O A-594: Provides for issuance of a ~Handgun Purchaser 
Permit Card• ttith a lifetiMe of S•years. Objective: To 
prereat arbitr~ry procedures prevaleDt ia processinq 
a'plicatiou for 6 Handgun Purchase Penits" irr certain 
sectioas of the State.· Passed AssetblJ vote- presently in 
Serrate Latt ! Public Safety Coatittee. Atended to cotply ~titb 

Law·Etf orcnent requests. Span son Assetbl yaen Haytai an 
· \R-24, I Fay (D-7>. 

NEN JERSEY PEOPlE CONTROL 

Hearings on Septeaber 22nd 1987, before an i nvesti gati ve 
sub•coaaittee chaired by Asseably•an StUhltrager, exposed an 
•anti ciriliaa• attitude, prevalent aaong Ne• Jersey 
Criainal Justice and Law EnforceMent officials - tthich has 
been and continues to be - the cause of considerable abuse 
under the color of State Law, local procedure, custoa and 
usage, long suffered by ordinary Ne\11 Jersey citizens acting 
in good faith. -

Superintendent of State Police, Colonel Pagano, supported 
the •Legal Brief& subaitted by Attorney General Editards by 
stating the folloMing: .,,, . Jersey dilts not coatrol 
Firearts. lfett Jersey Coatrols People•. The brief and 
testimony suggests that aere possession of firearas by 
ordinary Aterican citizens is a •privilege• subject to State 
sanction and control. Deputy Attorney Gener~l Victoria 
Braason testified: 

8 8Ut this right of the people has alNays bttn 
interpreted by the Federal courts atd the United 
States Supr~te Coutt, to be a right of the peo,le in 
connection with a •ell-regulated tilitia, ttaninq 
that this Seco1d AltldleBt right to bear ~rts is not 
a right. The Secoad Aurtdlflt is a right of the 
people in coanectio1 with a Nilitia. That is 
geaerally accepted as the 8attonal Guard these days.• 

The fallacy of this arguaent is clearly represented b·y 
decisions of the United States Supreae Court : · 

Delivering the US Supreae Court opinion in 
Presser v Illiaois, 116 US 615 (1885), Justice Woods 
reviewed US v Cruikshank 92 US 542 U87Sl and clearly 
described Second Aaendaent "i li tia functions including the 
responsibility of· every able bodied tale citizen. Viz: 

1¥-lk 
1 
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8 The right specified is that of •bearing arts for a 
laMful purpose. This is not a right granted by the 
Cotstitution. Neither is it in any tanner dependent 
upon that instruaent for its existence• 
--Cruikshank Supra., Naite, Chief J. 

• ••• all citizens capable of bearing arts constitute 
tbe reserred ailitary force or reserved lilitia of 
the Uaited States: ••• and in view of this prerogative 
of the General Governteat 1 as well as of it's general 
powers, the States cannot, even laying the 
constitutiotal provisiot out of view, prohibit the 
people froa keeping and bearing arts ••• • 
--Presser Supra., Moods, J. 

The arms described were firearas, required to be owned, 
1aintained and kept by ordinary Aterican individuals, not 
subjected to arbitrary regulation by state law. In fact, the 
often cited case of US v If iller, 307 US 174 (1939), allowed 
regulation of •sa"ed Off Shotguns• pursuant to 1934 firearas 
control 1 aws, solei y because they were alleged as not 
reasonably related to lilitia ans. Additionally, the Court 
reflected at great length on the historical duty of ordinary 
citizens to individually keep and bear personal arms. 

Congress, under the Nat.ional Defense Act of 1916, and 
pursuant to Article I of the US Constitution, expanded the 
roll of citizens in connection with the "ilitia under Titles 
10 l l2 of the United States Code; 39 Stat. 166 et Seq. as 
follows: 

• ••• the 8ilitia 1 which hitherto had been an altost 
purely state iastitKtioD 1 was brought under the 
control of the Natioaal GoverDteat. The ter• •Jilitia 
of the Uaited States• •as defiaed to cotprehetd 
• ••• all able-bodied citizens of the Utited States and 
all other able-bodied nits who hue... declared 
their intention to becote citizets~ •• • 
See: US ConstitutioD Anotated 1997, at 363. 

Special Interest groups and those who would·subject ordinary 
Aaerican Citizens to the arbitrary whi1, caprice and 
brutality of a Police State through •civilian disar1a1ent•, 
often argue that these US Supre1e Court decisions were tade 
100 years ago. Me retind thea that our Constitution is 200 
years old, and together with the Declaration of Independence 
and Bill of Rights, still represents the aost concise 

. declaration of individual rights for freedom loving people 
anywhere on this earth. 

These groups suggest disarting All persons of any and All 
trteapons they dee• dangerous. Whi 1 e leading argutents clai 1 

that govern1ent 1ust protect ordinary people fro• thetselves 
in the interests of •public health, safety, a11d nlfare•, 

Gun Ownet's of New Jersey 

all proposed legislation excludes Police and "ilitary 
personnel. Why ? Such argu1ents Mere used b·y every t-yrant in 
history. There are Court decisions in every United States 
federal and State jurisdiction clearly enunciating that 
ordinary citizens have no •consti tutional right• to police 
protection, no tatter how negligent police efforts 11ay be. 
See: Fox v Curtis, 712 F2d 84 (4th Cir.1963>; 
Rieff v Philadelphia, 471 F.Supp 1262 <3rd Cir.1979>. 

The principle that every Aurican citizen has a right to 
protect life, Liberty, and Property, with a fireart if they 
so choose, is reflected in the New Jersey Constitution, 
Article I Paragraph 1, as Nell as constitutions of every 
other state. They are declared •Natural, Unlienable Riqhtsa 
Viz: 

•AJI persons are by nature free and iadepende»t, and 
hare certain natural and unalienable rights, aaong 
which are those of enjoying and defending life and 
liberty, of acquiri»g, possessing, aad protrcti»g 
property, and of pursuing and obtainitg safety and 

. bappintss•. 

New Jersey Ranks dead last in protection of natural 
individual rights of ordinary citizens. Not until Noveaber · 
12th 1~80, did New Jersey legislators accept principles of 
14th Atendaent (1868) guarantees of Equal Protection and Due 
Process of law for ordinary Aterican citizens over 120 years 
after ratification, and then, only by non-binding concurrent 
Legislative Resolution No. 128. 

Present day. alleged fear of firearts in the hands of 
ordinary citizens has set the stage for unprecedented 
attacks on individual Atericans by any criainal ele•ent. 
Only those persons who would crack the US Constitution 
asunder to increase national vulnerability, advocate 
unilateral •civilian• disarMament. Ne believe such attempts 
if not treasonous, are clearly un-Aaerican. Sitilarly, 
•registration• of the citizen and/or his firearas represents 
governaent actions clearly contrary to founding principles 
of A•erican society. Such •registrations has been the 
forerunner of firearts confiscation and civilian disartaunt 
in every country ever subjected to totalitarian governtent. 

FUNDAMENTAL FREEDDHS AT RISK 

On 24 "ay 1988, while waiting to testify at previous Senate 
hearings on S-2282, proposing to ban handguns fro• New 
Jersey forever, testiaony of a local gunsaith stirred 
forgotten fears with his description of personal experiences 
in Hungary i11ediatel y after WN-II : 

_ _j 



1 ID 1946, uDder StaliD's tyranDical Soviet regite, all 
tilitary style firearts •ere ittediately confis,ated and 
citizns were riquired to keep sportiog firearts at fUll club 
artories, Bithill six tonths club artories •ere collsidered 
uasafe aDd firearts •ere kept at police stations. Mithin 
another six totths, fireans disappeared. Citizens •bo 
failed to follow the dictu• and kept firear•s at holt also 
disappeared -by the thousands•. 
--Steve Acel, NJ 6uns1ith 

S1all MOnder that Hungarian citizens were forced to fight 
soviet tanks with rocks in 1956. 

COKBINED INFLUENCES 

Iatunity of •gun-control• legislation cannot be preserved by 
consideration isolated fro• other laws and court cases 
iapinging on fundaaental individual rights of every A1erican 
citizen. Indeed, historical evidence is replete with 
objectives stipulated by the Founding Fathers rtquiring our 
first ten A1endaents as an individual Bill of Rights. 
Protection of those rights is enshrined as the duty of every 
A1erican citizen. The 1eans for this individual protection 
of life, liberty and property, including protection against 
tyrannical governaent, abuse by standing anies, suppr~ssion 
of civil unrest, and protection fro• foreign invasion, was 
enshrined in the Second A1end1ent. 

The US Supreae Court has clearly lide known its decision 
that all fundaaental individual rights enu1erated in the 
Bill of Rights are of equal iaportance. Yet, pressures by 
special interests have been felt by Supreme Court justices. 
as declared in their decisions. Viz: 

•There have been powerful hydraulic pressures 
throughout our history that bear heavily oa the Court 
to water dowt coutitutioul qHaraateu aDd qive 
police the upper hand. That hydraulic pressure has 
probably never beet greater than it is today•. 
TERRY v.OHIO, 392 US 1 C1968l, DOUSLAS, J. 

On 26 ttay 1987, the US Supreee Court in US v SALERIIO, Slip: 
86-87, (2d cir.1987} ruled upon certain provisions of the 
1984 Bail Refora Act stating that certain persons charged 
Mith criaes could be incarcerated without bail pending 
trial. Indeed, NeN Jersey presently has Bill A-2177, •sail 
Act of 1986•, pending to incorporate such legislation into 
state lau. Direct attacks an every ordinary citizen's 8th 
Aaendunt right to reasonable bail and the 5th & 14th 
Aaendaent guarantees of substantive Due Process of Law, 
provoked the fallowing dissent by Supreae Court Justices. 
Viz: 

Gun Owners of New Jersey 

8 This case brings before the Court for the first tiae 
a statute in which Coaqress declares that a person 
innoceat of any cri1e 1ay be jailed indefinitely, 
pending trial of allegations which are legally 
prtSUied to be untrue,• ••• 1 Such statutes, 
consistent with the usages of tyraany and the 
excesses of what bitter experience teaches us to call 
a police state have loag been thought iacotpatible 
with the fuadau~tal hu1an rights protected by our 
coastitution.• ·- "ARSHALL and BRENNAN, JJ. 

New Jersey Crilinal-Justice and laa.-Enforc!aent officials 
have bid •Happy 20th Birthday• to this infringement of every 
Aaerican Citizen's Constitutional Rights. 

•our Constitution, whose construction began two 
centuries ago, can shelter us fro• the evils of such 
«»checked power. ••• But, it ca11not protect ·as if we 
lack the courage and self restraint to protect 
ourselves. Today a aajority of the Court applies 
itself to an otinous exercise ia lCoastitutionalJ 
de1olition•. - nARSHALL and BRENNAN, JJ. 

•zaprisoaaeat to protect society fro• predicted but 
UBCOISUIIatfd off eases is., •. Ulp;tetdet.fed iTt tbis 
cou11try aad... fraught with dngers of ucessu and 
ir.justice ... • 
UlLLIAISON , UNITED STATES, 95 L~Ed. 1379,1382 
(1950} -JACKSON, J. (in chatbers). 

On 26 nay 1987, in HILTON v BRAUHSKlLL, a coapanion 
decision, Slip: 86-108, (3d cir. 26 "AY 19871, the Court 
upheld abrogation of tost Habeas Corpus procedures. This 
right, found in Article III of the US Constitution, to 
federal court review of procedures which caused any pri~oner 
to be incarcerated, was abrogated in part only once 
previously, at the beginning stages of the Civil War, by 
President Lincoln. Viz: 

Ur.der today's decision a federal court cu • ., 
authori'e the ir.definite deteation of a successful 
lHabeis Corpus} petitioner · •ithout a full-bloND 
advetsary b~ari~tq, without coutsel 1 without i11ediate 
appellate review, without satisfyiag aay elerated 
burdea of proof. 
-- MARSHALL, BRENNAN, and BLACK"UN, JJ. 

The Bill of Rights has been under attack since it's 
inception. /lever before bas such a cotcerttd attack sought 
to abrogate· so 1any individual riqhts in such a short period 
of tite. The opinion of police chiefs, law enfarcetent 
executives, or legislators is not the arbiter of our 
Constitutional rights. Sate police executives criticize the 
exclusionary rule; they claim that a strong 4th A1endunt 



causes criMe. Soae police executives .criticize the grand 
jury systea and claia that a strong 5th Atendaent causes 
trite. Sote police executives say that a strong 2nd 
Alendaent causes criae. In a nationttide survey of all the 
nation's chiefs of police and sheriffs, 591 said such 
aeasures are ineffective in reducing criae. 

Our Second Atendment Right to Keep and Bear Arts Mas 
included in the Bill of Rights to prevent excesses of a 
despotic, tryannical, police state fort of governaent. But, 
we rarely hear this fundaaental arguaent presented publicly 
or offered to rebut proposed legislation. A sad coatentary 
to tthat once ttas a truly free society where individual 
citizens Mere not afraid, and indeed encouraged, to speak 
out against tyrannical governaent policies. It is etphasized 
by legislator's reactions to stateaents of Colonel Pagano 
contained bice in official notes of testilony fro• 
aforesaid hearings on 22 SEP 88 referring to • ••• those 
teople bthiad ae•. 

The US Supreae Court in BRISCOE v LAHUE, Slip: 81-1404, t7th 
cir.) 07 "AR 83 held: 

•The Civil Rights Acts do not authorize a convicted 
state defeadatt to assert a clait for datages against 
a police officer for qiring pe~jured testitony at the 
defeadaDt's critinal trial•. ••• •subjecting 
goveratent officials, such as police officers, to 
dauges liability for tbtir testitoDy tight undertine 
not oaly their coDtributions to the judicial process 
but also the effective perfor1a1ce of their other 
public dutin•. 

The only conclusion ordinary citizens can reach in review of 
the aforesaid, is that NeM Jersey Cri ai nal-Justi ce and 
la•-Enforceaent Officials have placed ever greater 
restrictions on ordinary law-abiding citizens for purposes 
of •PEOPLE-CONTROL •, rather than purposes of 
'CRI"E-CDNTRDL'. 

Generally, gun owners and sports1en are reasonable 
individuals, willing to back any legislation favorable to 
Aaerican society. They are patriots and 1any have served 
their country Nell in tiae of Mar. Their average age is 
closer to 50 years than 30, and aost are responsible 
citizens whether they live in Nett Jersey or Alaska. They 
were taught in school that the Bill of Rights is their 
protection against tyranny froa ttithout or Mi thin the 
country; Recently, one NJ citizen was aurdered by a criainal 
resisting arrest by ho Nett Jersey police officers tthen he 
atteapted to assist thea in their duty. Not long ago such 
persons were awarded •edals for exetplary citizenship. What 
happened this tile ? 

Gun Owners of New Jersey 

Taken Together, all 0 GU#I-CONTROL • legislation in New Jersey 
has done little to increase effectiveness of CRinE-COHTROL. 
Arguaents presented at hearings tend to substitute 
questionable statistics for reason, and e1otional, 
sensational, testi1ony by victits, is used to create a 
strong cause for •pfOPLE-CONTROL'. In reality, such 
arguaents are aerely tMists of language - disinforaation -
to propagate propaganda for purposes of coaplete unilateral 
civilian disartaaent. That such argutents find thelsel ves 
the subject of sensational propagandized story theaes on 
popular television prograas and overeaphasized, isolated, 
incident reports on TV netts, serves to prove the point. 
Every prospective totalitarian dictator throughout hi.stor·y 
has used si1ilar techniques, ,.ith whatever colltunic:ation 
teans available, to subjugate citizens. Recent 1e1ories 
include Hitler of NAZI Gertany and Stalin of today's USSR. 

Coaparison of Pennsylvania's definition of Fireart with that 
of New Jersey "ell proves the point. (See pg.Sl 

Not since the lid 1950's, 111hen Soviet Pre1iere Nikita 
Khruschev re1oved his shoe and pounded the heel on a United 
Nations lectern as he addressed the General Asseably 
stating: 'le will bury you frot •ithin your own country.•, 
has the A1erican Constitution and fundamental principles of 
Aaerican governaent been 1ore overtly threatened. 

Recent overzealous prosecutions of ordinary New Jersey 
citizens by County Prosecutors for 1ere possessory offenses 
illustrate tuch of the •attitude• problet. In State v 
Harton, NJ Supreae Court, A-134, (14 OCT 86}, brandishing an 
inoperative BB-Pistol caused prosecution of a young NJ 
citizen for the 2nd degree offense of •willful disregard of 
hutan life•. The case was re1anded for retrial. Another 
recent case involved critinal prosecution for the 2nd degree 
offense of a young NJ ti tizen for bouncing a BB off a road 
stop sign. No criainal intent .as manifest in either case, 
but sti 11 the oHenses resulted in prosecution for crimes 
carrying a 1andatory 1initu1 3-year incarceration penalty. 
Subernatori al cle1ency Nas required to prevent this abuse of 
New Jersey Firearas and Weapons laMs. 

ptoreover, the United States Supre•e Court has long ago 
settled the inability of any state to require disclosure of 
aetbership lists as required by present New Jersey Firearas 
and Weapons laws, state police regulations and proposals in 
S-2282. Additionally, S-2282 aandates that ordinary NJ 
citizens who happen to be teabers of ordinary gun clubs aust 
teet only at their respective club properties which Mould be 
police controlled. These attempts have often proven contrary 
to First A1endaent guarantees of. free speech, assubly,.and 
petition • . HAACP v ALABARA, 357 US 49 (1958); 
BATES v LITTLE ROCK, 361 US 516 (1968); 
HEALEY II JARES, 408· us 169 (1972} I 

lfi-~K 
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Gun Owners of New Jersey 

F I R E A R M 
as defined in 

PENNSYLVANIA and NEN JERSEY 

PENNSYLVANIA 

18 PA 6102 ·FIREARM I 

Any pistol or revolver Mi th a barrel less than 12 
inches, any shotgun •ith a barrel less than 24 
inches, or any rifle Mith a barrel less than 15 
inches. 

NOTE: 

-NEW JERSEY 

2C:39-Hf l 

"FIREARM" teans any handgun, rifle, shotgun, 
aachine gun, autoaatic or seai-autoaatic rifle, or 
any gun, device, or instrutent in the nature of a 
Neapon froa Mhich 1ay be fired or ejected any solid 
projectable ball, slug, pellet, aissile, or bullet, 
or any gas, vapor or other noxious thing, by aeans of 
a cartriilge, or shell or by the action -of an 
explosive or the igniting of fla11able or explosive 
substances. It shall also include, without 
liaitation, any firean 111hich is in the nature of an 
air gun, spring gun or pistol or other tteapon of a 
sitilar nature in 111hich the propelling force is a 
spring, elastic band, carbon dioxide, coapressed or 
other gas or vapor, air or cotpressed air, or is 
ignited by coapressed air,- and ejecting a bullet or 
ai ssil e smaller than three-eights of an inch i-n 
diateter, IIIith SUfficient force to injure a person. 

The obvious atteapt to regulate juvenile aischief and vandalisl by including such ite1s as sling shots and bb-guns in 
the Criainal Code 111ith NJ Firearas and Meapons laMs is a travesty of critinal justice co11ensurate Mith the •attitude• 
prevalent in the office of the Attorney General. Nhile a case aay be tade for the destructiveness of such 111eapons, 
puni shaent should be regulated by the act and age of any defendant. It is not cost effective to use State Police to 
enforce prosecutions requiring 5-year sentences, •ith tandatory 3-year provisions against vandals. 

"oreover, Pennsylvania has no greater record of criainal activity Mith such ••eapons• (sic) than any other state 
including New Jersey. 



State legislators are confronted with constitutional 
principles every tiae legislation is conceived, created, 
introduced, debated, and enacted. •sun-Control• legislation 
introduces a controversial issue Nith polarized popular 
sentiaents. 

Often, such legislation is enacted to create a situation 
Nhich will challenge the courts, in this case the US Supreae 
Court, to rule Mith regard to fundaaental constitutional 
issues. Unfortunately, citizens caught in the aaelstro• can 
be severely dataged during this process to alter or confir1 
fundaaental sociological positions. The effects of such 
efforts are often not felt for generations, or until the 
Court considers circuastances ripe for consideration. 

Now therefore, in light of the aforesaid, we beseech New 
Jersey legislators to consider all the facts when debating 
this •gun-control' legislation and defeat proposals such as 
S-2282 which serve to unbalance fundaaental principles of 
Aaerican governaent. 

Ne ask those who support S-2282, and siailar legislation, to 
consider the price. Indeed: 

llbat pr ict the blood shed by Aur icall VtttraDS iD all 
wars to protect. futdateotal pritciples of our 
A~erican Dnocratk Republic. 

Mhat price •treedot, liberty and justic~ for a11• ? 

Mhat price gover»teat •of the people, by the people 
aDd for the people• ? 

Mhat price 'CRIWE CDNTRDt• through •pfQPLE-CDNTRDl' ? 

Reasonable, uneaotional, non-sensational, balanced 
coaproaise for a1endaent of New Jersey Firearas and Meapons 
LaNs i$ proposed in the attached: 

HJ GUll OlliiERS BILL OF RIGHTS. 

Gun Owners of New Jersey 

We believe S-2282 and si1ilar legislation fails to 
coaprehend citizen's feelings and fails to serve the best 
interests of all ordinary, laM-abiding Aaerican citizens. 

Respectfully Sub1itted, 

6 ~ ·. 
' 'll~kl a-"'"""1' __ ..-+' -_,~. ?1-1 -· 

y Pr. , Executive irector, 
Sun Oun s of Aterica 

,- -........._~ 

~~O.~r~ 
Sun Ouners of A•eri~·~~~··~, 
Editor, 
Sun Owners of New Jersey 

Additional support for the position in this brief is 
provided by the following groups uho will contact the 
co11ittee directly: 

Disabled Aaerican Veterans 

Viet Naa Veterans Association 

Aaerican legion 

Specific Sun Clubs 

NJ Citizens Action league 
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RUSSO HANDGUN BAN 

The undersigned cannot attend Senator Russo's hearing on his bill 

5.2282. Please be advised we oppose the bill to ban ownership of 

handguns in New Jer~ey. Citizens of New Jersey must retain their 

rights to own guns 1 if they want to 1 as provided- by the Second 

Amendment. Furthermore, criminals do not buy guns under the 
existing 20,000 gun control laws. 
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DON'T LET THIS HAPPEN 
'IN CA 

FIGHTING FOR YOUR RIGHTS 

State Senate President John Russo has dedared war on the honest gun owners in New 
Jersey! He is pulling out all stops to secure the passage of S. 2212- to ban the sale of virtually 
every handgun ·in the state - and only .!!!! ~ stop him! The Russo bill would: 

* BAN ntE SALE of ALL·handpns in the state, old and new alike except for some unspecified 
"target• pistols and some antique handguns; 

* require that au handguns be stared at an approved ran.-=.,;ffie peniJty for possessing your 
hancf&uns at your home, place of business or other private property is a l-' year jail term. 

* establish a set of criteria for the Superintendent of State Police to approve ranges, including 
necessary security requirements to store handguns, and would require that the names and 
addresses of each member of the shooting club be annually submitted to the State Police. 
Under Russo's criteria every range in the state would be forced to close eliminating shooting 
opportunit1es and trapping handgun owners m a legal catch-22: even if you legally owned 
your handgun, you would be unable to store it anywhere in the state and must either turn ij in 
to state authorities with "compensation,• or face felony charges for possession. · 

* create a bureaucratic nightmare by requiring handgun owners to re-register their handguns 
every three years; 

* eliminate the few licenses to carry concealed which exist in the state; 

* prohibit you from bequeathing~ handguns- regardless of their sentimental or monetary 
value- to your heirs. Your handguns would be confiscated from your estate when you die, 
with the state providing some as yet unspecified •compensation.• 

* require that a law enforcement officer store his/her handguns at a certified range facility, if 
any existed, within 10 days of leaving the law enforcement profession. 

YOUR FIREARMS RIGHTS HAVE NEVER BEEN IN MORE JEOPARDY! Senator Russo is 
using the full weight of his office as Senate President to promote his bill because he says that it 
is YOU - the law-abiaanc citizen who owns handpns - who is the root of the aime problem. 
Moreover, the media is giving Senator Russo plenty of free advertising. They want you to think 
that S.2282 is a crime control measure designed to get guns out of the hands of criminals. 

Nothing could be further from the truth! S. 2212 is a complete handgun ban -- designed 
to eliminate the lawful private ownership of handguns in New Jersey in a single generation. 

ATrEND ! HEAR!m's ,Hearings to be held nov~~.r 30 1988 at Rutger's in camden campus 

·multi purpose roam at the College Center Corner of North Third street and L~warence ST. 

Make No mistake this is a showdoi'Ti ::>etween New Jersey Sportsmen and tl1e ant j gunners! 
It is Dnpartant that you recruit your family, friends and fellow S?Ortsrnen to help 
and be there if you care. If there is no right to a hand ~un then ':her~ i3 no ri-;,iht :o 
.1:1v ::un! :1ar:e no mis~a~:e ::.:. ;t;.ns :cr 12.:. reasons lre i.n jecpar-:y. 
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